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of Freeman, but Amari has given the history c

the Normans in Sicily in full in Storia del Musu
mani in Sicilia, and the work of these has bee

carried on by Caspar, Kehr, Chalandon, and othe

French, German, and Italian scholars, who ha'V

worked in the broad field afforded by the subjec

In particular I must express my obligation t

Chalandon, the latest and on the political sid

the most thorough of the historians of Norma
Italy, upon whose Domination normande en Italii

I have based the chronology of my book.

The absence of any standard English book o:

the Normans and Roger II. has compelled me t

use my own discretion on some controversy

points in regard to the spelling in names of person

and institutions. Thus, in regard to the persom

name Guarinus, I have adopted the form Guarir

though the modern French form Guerin or th

Anglo-Norman Warin might have been used, an

though his contemporaries in Italy may hav

known this individual as Guarino.

Throughout the course of my reading I hav
received much help and encouragement, which,

gratefully acknowledge, from, among others. Mi
E. Barker of St. John’s College, Oxford, Mr. G
Baskerville of Keble College, and the Editor c

this series.

In giving this book to the public, I make littl

pretence to have added to the solution of the many
involved, and little-attempted problems connectec

with Norman and Hauteville government in Italy
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ROGER OF SICILY

INTRODUCTION

SOUTHERN ITALY CIRCA 1000 A.D.

A land destined to receive from the South

its civilisation, from the North its masters.
”

So has the history of Italy from Honorius been

summed up in a single phrase.* From 400 a.d.

to 1050 A.D., three Northern races descended

without thought of return into the sunny land of

corn, olive, and vine. After the East Goths, the

Lombards, and after these the Normans, who,

coming in isolated bands and not as a nation, yet

represent the last considerable immigration of

Teutonic invaders.

Italy, south of a line drawn from the Tronto to

Rieti, and from that again to Terracina, was the

arena of Norman conquest; the genius of Robert
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Roger of Sicily, formed this part of Italy into a

political entity which, lasting for 8oo years, has

been variously called “the kingdom of Sicily,”
‘

‘ the two Sicilies,
’

’ or more familiarly the
‘

' Regno ’

'

or “Kingdom. ” Geography at once favours and

hinders the unity of Lower Italy. The vast

mountain-barrier of the Abruzzi, the “Gran

Sasso” of Italy, continued by the mountains that

approach to Benevento, cut it off from the central

and northern part of the peninsula. Yet Nature

has deeply divided its component parts. Great

mountain ranges sever from one another the fertile

plain that is watered by the Volturno and Garig-

liano, the plateaux of Apulia, the great depressed

lowlands stretching from Otranto round the Gulf

of Taranto to the basin of the Crati, and make
each of them self-contained and isolated. The
whole of the Abruzzi was in the mediaeval ages

almost inaccessible, with vast forests, mountains,

and waste, offering little passage or attraction.

Apulia, divided from Calabria by woods, torrents,

and narrow gorges, communicating with it only

by Potenza, or the long shore-route, shut off from
the western plains by the great backbone of the

Apennines, and only to be entered from that

direction by Troja, Melfi, and the passes under

Monte Vulture, presents in itself much diversity

of soil and altitude. From the Apennines down
to Andria is a great grassy extent covered with
sheep. A low-lying tract stretching along the coast

from Siponto to Brindisi, fertile and full of towns,



Monte (largano, spur of Italy," tt> the ftMit

of Monte Vulture, and the whole in ealled "fat"

or "fertile" Apulia. Thenee begins the Murgia,

a line of hills styled in eontrast "stony Apulia."

but when the Ncinium fevidalorieii plant tlirni-

».lvei in the numlwirless viillryii «if weiU?n[i Apultfi

and the lower Abn«r4 they are hrircl to force

either into unity or kiyidly to the Duke or King
who itriv» to make c»f South I inly « iwilion.

Ttie wars of (luitrarcl anti Roger iigiiiiiiil tlietr

Norman vwsiili are not a ehronicrlt! tif Imtlbi,
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but of continual sieges of mountain fortresses

and petty isolated towns.

At the beginning of the eleventh century, just

on the eve of the Norman conquest, the future

Kingdom presents a very diversified map. There

are three great Lombard duchies, Benevento,

Capua, Salerno, while a fourth, Spoleto, touches it

in its southern half. The two coasts and nearer

inland are studded with cities, Capua, Benevento,

Naples, Salerno, Gaeta, Amalfi, Brindisi, Bari,

and so on. A line drawn from the north of Monte

Gargano across to the neighbourhood of Potenza,

and again to the northern limit of Calabria,

contains between it and the southern and eastern

sea a Greek “Theme ” or province, called variously

the Capitanata,' or Langobardia. Sicily is in

Moslem hands.

The native forces in Lower Italy were the

Lombard duchies and the princely City-Republics.

The former had fortwo centuries followed an almost

unbroken course of disintegration. At the end of

the eighth century one great duchy had contained

what were now three or more separate states.

The glory of the duchy of Benevento had been

in the period when the northern Lombard king-

dom, founded by Alboin in 568, with its capital

at Pavia, fell before Pippin and his son Charles

the Great; Lombard independence and civilisa-

tion then found a refuge in the South with Arichis

II., Duke of Benevento.

The ancestors of Arichis had governed in Bene-
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character, his territory was of wide extent, and

the overthrow of the northern kingdom served

to enhance his fame. Benevento was no mean
successor to Pavia. Built where the Sabato and
Galore unite, seated at the junction of the Via

Appia and the Via Trajana, it was the gateway

between Southern and Central Italy. The Arch

of Trajan, the Porta Aurea, which had escaped

ruin, was the natural boast of its citizens. Santa

Sofia, built by Gisulf II., 732-749, harboured a

famous school of philosophy; strong walls and a

Lombard castle crowning the hill on which the

city is built, secured its defences.

Arichis was able to stave off Charles with a

tribute; he took the title of Prince in 774, was
crowned and anointed by the bishops of his

duchy, struck coins bearing his own effigy, and,

as a final mark of independence, dated his acts

by the year of his reign. Capua and Salerno

were also his capitals; he fortified the latter and
built in it a palace of great size and beauty to

rival the Sacrum Palatium at Benevento. All

South Italy was his except the Greek sea towns

and the duchy stretched from sea to sea.

Among those who sought an asylum with the

great Duke, appeared Paul the Deacon, a Lom-
bard patriot and the greatest man of letters among
all his race. After the overthrow of King De-
siderius at Pavia he came south to Benevento to

adorn the court of Arichis, and after his patron’s
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death he went north to join the literary circle

which surrounded Charlemagne at Aachen; finally

he sought refuge in Monte Cassino, and there set

himself to write the epic of his race, the “History

of the Lombards.”
Arichis left his throne to a son, Grhnoald. But

the glory of Benevento was short-lived. On the

death of Duke Sicard in 839, the duchy was
usurped by Radelchis, one of his officers

;
Salerno

thereupon broke away under Siconulf
,
who called

himself “most glorious prince of the Lombard
race” (849). Shortly afterwards, Capua formed a

third state, and thus there arose out of the original

duchy three Lombard dynasties. In Benevento

and Capua, there followed one another a bewilder-

ing succession of PanduMs and Landulfs, in Salerno

of Gaimars and Gisulfs. Alongside the greater

three, small Lombard dynasts, offshoots of the

princely families, eventually established them-

selves in Teano, Sorrento, and elsewhere. To the

north, again, was the duchy of Spoleto, governed

since 575 by Lombard princes who in 842 founded

an hereditary dynasty; this race however had
become extinct when the Normans appeared in

Italy, and the invaders were able to add to their

conquests the southern portion, the Abruzzi.

The boundaries of Benevento, Capua, and

Salerno at the beginning of the eleventh century

were as follows: the former stretched, on the west,

from Alife to Avellino, and touched Capua near

Sant’ Agata and on the Volturno. On the north
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it extended from Alife by Boviano and Molise

to Trivento, thence to the coast at Termoli.

Its south-eastern border ran from the mouth of

the Fortore by Lucera, Ascoli, and Melfi, where it

met Greek territory, to Nusco and Avellino,

where it faced the duchy of Salerno. The latter

had, by agreement with Benevento in 847, received

t(2rritories stretching as far south as Taranto and

north to Teano, but it had sadly diminished. It

now met the Greek frontier along a line from

Melfi, Potenza, and Policastro. Again, it touched

Beneventan soil at Nusco and Avellino, and
ITeapolitan along the Samo. The frontier of

Capua on the south towards Naples reached from

the Lago di Patria along the river Clanius to

Abella; on the east, it ran from about Abella to

Sant’ Agata along the upper Volturno to Sora

from which, turning south-west to Aquino, it

followed the course of the Garigliano to the sea.

The boundaries of the Salerno and Benevento

naturally fluctuated, thus the territory of Monte
Gargano from Lesina and Lucera to Viesti and
Siponto was debated between Benevento and the

Byzantines.

The Lombard race was undoubtedly the eminent

factor in Lower Italy. Three great principalities

represented their temporal sovereignty; in Monte

^ Vide Schipa, 11 ducato di Napoli^ p. 410, for an excellent map
by B. Capasso to illustrate the boundaries of Capua, Naples,

Amalfi, etc. Also Schipa, II principato di Salerno. Arch. st.

nap., t. xii., 1887, p. 106.
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Cassino and in Monte Gargano, they held the

spiritual capitals of the southern half of the penin-

sula, the one the mother of Western monasteries,

the other a shrine for pilgrims from all the West.

Salerno again was a city celebrated beyond the

borders of the Lombard race; it is described as

rich with the traffic of Moslem Africa and Sicily;

its trade with Constantinople was great; above

all it was famous for its ancient School of Medicine.

The Lombards were both an aristocratic caste

and a race of merchants and cultivators. As
the former, they had stamped themselves all over

Italy; from north to south the personal names of

the whole noble class were Lombard. Their

distinctiveness as a Teutonic nation had indeed

vanished, and their origin revealed itself, apart

from historic tradition, only in their names, in

their law, certain terms in that law, the titles of

some officials, and a few place names. They had
become at once Catholic and Italian. But the

word Lombard survived stubbornly attached to a
people whose blood must have been largely mixed.
The three duchies were of course the main seat

of the Lombard race, but it was also numerous
along the western coast, while the occupation of

Apulia by Zoto and Arichis 11. had left behind a
numerous race of peasants and townsmen who
preserved the Italian speech and the laws of

Rothari all along the hinterland of the Adriatic
and even in the cities of the coast.

Not only the race, but also the laws and admin-



the practices referred tt) are those of Lombard
law, secundum ritus mentis nostnt hingobardorum,

the language in the vast majority of easen in Latin,

while however the acts are dated by the reign of

the C'ma»k Enujenjr. ‘

of Kutluiri and Liutprand contested the

’ Bm Cerftei diplmmnHc§ hariMi , !« $ volt. (Bftri), for numerf.«s
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Far into the thirteenth century, these customs

retained the affections both of the people of the

old duchies and the burgesses of the Apulian

towns, and the once Teutonic race continued to

cling to customs bearing old Germanic names

such as the morgengab or settlement on the newly

married wife of part of the husband’s effects,

the subjection of the women to the mundoald or

guardian, the launegilt, or acknowledgment in

kind made for some grant or gift. The Lombard
law even had its attraction for those free cities

Amalfi, Gaeta, and Trajetto which broadly

speaking were Greek-Italian and non-Lombard.

The Consuetudines or Customs of Amalfi, which
were collected in 1274 but existed three centuries

earlier, show that the basis of dowry and succession

among the Amalfitans is Lombard and not Roman
law; the morgengab is at home there as in Bari

or Benevento. ^

The second of the great native forces of Lower
Italy was in the non-Lombard civic states, in

Naples, Amalfi, Gaeta, and a few lesser towns of

the western coast which were their satellitcK.

Of these, the greatest was Naples.

The Basileus Constantine IV. may be said to

have founded the Neapolitan duchy in 661 ; ha
defined its territories within a line reaching from
above GaSta in the north to Amalfi in the south.

As Naples itself gradually formed a nucleus of self**

government out of the wrecks of Greek dominion,
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cnit of Nupk'.s. fn the rjiiith erntury Afiuilft

enuTgeK as a fret* state. At tlu* «ifne tinu* with

Ainald, the reni«U*r (hu*ta (C'ajelia ur C'aiela)

begins to run a coun»e of her t»wri. 'fhe ttmirnkt

of Naples was therefure much reilueetl t»y llte

dawn of the eleventh eentury; tlte duchy had

then for its !>onlers the sea, Nola, the ('iipuan

territory along the Volturno, aiul the counie of

the vSarno. ‘

The immediate rider of Naples held two titles,

Duke and Afagisttr MHiturn. The IiilliT iritphea

a military jurisdicticm; the Duke was eomninnder

of a militia or military ciiste which had its own
domains and privileges in and nlMnit tlie i*ily.

As a eivil «)f!ieinl he g(jverne<l NajdeH in the name
of the h'mperor at C'onstantinoplr

;
in this capacity

he was assistet! by a i-ouneil of afi/nVmrrv. while
a i At t / »a *« .t 4 t K a. A a « t ^ >OTi



never ceased to be in a large measure constitu

tional princes. The earlier rulers of the city wer

nominated by the Exarch of Ravenna, who repre

seated Byzantine authority in Italy; their name

are Greek such as Stephanus, Johannes an(

Sergius. Finally Sergius I., in the middle of th<

ninth century, was the last to be nominated fron

Ravenna or Constantinople; from him then

descended a line of hereditary dukes which ran t(

the seventh of the founder’s name, and endec

three centuries after him.

Ruling a wide contado in the islands and main

land, commanding the sea-routes, an outpost o]

Greek learning and cultivation in the West, Naples

was a city at once splendid, vigorous, and wealthy

Yet she was followed close by the more receni

Amalfi, which with Naples, with Gaeta, wit!

Terracina formed a chain of cities at once Italian,

self-governing, and attached to Byzantium by

unofficial bonds. Amalfi too had her contadc

and now tended to gather under her sceptre a

little empire of the sea-towns and now saw them

follow her own lesson in self-dependence. We
can trace from the middle of the ninth century

a native dynasty establishing itself in Amalfi

with Marinus I., which becomes finally hereditary

at the end of the tenth century. At first they call

themselves “imperial prefects”; from 958 they

too become dukes and so last until 1073. Gaeta

again began to have consuls of her own as early

as 823, and in 872 a certain Docibilis is found as
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no small influence upon the native customs of

Amalfi and even of Naples, did they not also aim
at dominion in the hinterland itself. Nor can

we call them Greek in any definite sense inasmuch

as their populations were mainly of Italian stock,

of Italian speech, and living by Roman law.

Lombards and Italians were not the only races

in South Italy which might be called native. Sicily

of course contained a preponderating Moslem
population, with an understratum of Greeks
surviving in the eastern part of the island. On
the mainland four centuries of Byzantine ascen-

dancy had left a large Greek-speaking population.

In Apulia, indeed, Hellenisation had not proceeded
far; the Lombards, backed by the free states,

preserved their race and speech; veterans of the
imperial troops were seldom pensioned off upon
the land; in the towns such as Bari, and in the
towns alone, does there seem to have been any
considerable Greek element. But round the
Gulf of Taranto, and in the toe of Italy, Greek
influences were all-powerful. The whole of Cala-
bria, the southern part of Lucania, the coast from
Brindisi to Taranto and Otranto, the valleys of
Agri and Sinno contained a population completely
Greek. The reigns of the Iconoclastic Emperors
775-867 had resulted in great numbers of noncon-
forming monks abandoning Greece and settling in
Greek Italy, where the Greek language, law, and
Church struck their roots deeply. In these dis-
tricts Greek was the language of administration,
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and the Code of Justinian was the law of the land.

The Byzantine law lived on to influenre ila* cnliets

of the Nornuin kings; the Creek spet‘eh livetl tm

till the seliolars of tin* Rtaiaissanec’ iinnaireti

native scholars of C'alabriii to leaeh tliein the

language of Plato.

South Italy then contained, frean tlie Chirigliano

and Tronto to Brindisi and Syratnise, four riiees,

four systems of law, three C'hurehes, numemuH fret*

states, and sovereignties hoili civic and nalitmtd

in character. If unity etaild he irn{KK>ed uiam
this meeting-ground of riiees.ehurehe.s, and eivtlisa»

tions, it was les.s likely to \m. achieved by native

force than by the action cjf the external powers

which pressed their title to the sub-f>eninHula.

For Lower Italy was not only a confusion of rmt’s

internally, it was an arena in wiiieh clashed

against one anotlua’ the three great powers that

contested the Mediterranean, llie MoHleriiH, llie

Byzantines, the (lerman .HueecHiiors of ('hitrle-

magne in the Holy Hoinun I'hnpire met in eonfliet

on the battleground t>f Southern Italy.

To the princes and juniple of Italy it wan not

apparent that the Kbmlem clanger was iihnost piisi.

All North Africa was Mo.sleni, and Sicily wan a

stepping-stone to Calabria ancl’ Apulia. In the

ninth century the Aglabite riders of Tunis and
Kairouan had wrenched Bartilnia, Ctmmu, ftriil

most of Sicily from the Grwkfi. About the yemr

846 their fleets had atgiearecl at the liber iiioiiili

i I. _ I
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about the same time Bari, I'aranto. Saienia. ont*

after another, were threatcnc'd or taken. South

Italy for a time was in considerahk* danger of Ik*-

coming Semitic, and even if the clanger seemed to

pass, Islam had a unique power of revival I'o the

Aglabites succeeded thePatimite caliphs of Sgyph

whose ships and armies in t;f)5 drove the (Ireeks

out of Rametta, their last stronghold in Sii-ily.

Their lieutenant Abul-Kasem seemed at one time

likely to add Apulia and Cahihria to his Hieiliitn

emirate; at Cotrone in Calabria he overwhelriUHi

the German Emperor, Otto IL, with the whole uf

his forces, but died in the fight with all his arnlu-

tions (982). The next century saw the Mcwleriw

without an inch of ground on the mainland, arul

even in Sicily the strong hand was relaxetl 1’hr

emirs of the island, like the newly-sprung Zirici

dynasty of Tunis on the coast opjjositc, rtmcnintTtl

the overlordship of the Fatimites; the Moslems of

Sicily devoted themselves to a peaceful tnule with

the Italian sea-towns on the one hand and Africa

and Egypt on the other; their island Iwame a

paradise of wealth and culture, and its cupltal.

Palermo, a second Cordova,

The claim of the Western or Holy Rownri
Empire to Lower Italy had a more legal

In the theory of the Xmpmum Italy was m nr
cessary a part of the Emperor’s dominion a«

Germany. Yet even the dominion of Charles
the Great in Italy had actually only n.‘ach«l to

a line drawn eastward from Gadta the soiiih-
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ern boundary of the lordship of Chieti. His in-

definite claim to the portion south of that

received from Arichis of Benevento only the

acknowledgment of a tribute which left the Duke
a sovereign prince. His successors both of the

Frankish and the Saxon House made several

appearances in the south; practically however,

the imperial power below the Garigliano was

a mere supremacy only occasionally enforced.

Again their claims were contested by their own
prot6g4 ,

the Papacy. In 774, Charles the Great

conferred upon Pope Hadrian the Duchy of Rome.
This grant of the Patrimony of Peter was held on

the Papal side to have included Spoleto and

Benevento; the claim was never allowed, but an

impression was created that the Pope was the real

viceroy of Italy. Behind it all there was the all-

accredited Donation of Constantine to fall back

on; had not that left all Italy to the Pope? But
whatever Pope, Greek, or other opponent might

affirm, the imperial claim to Southern Italy was
never more than in abeyance, and till the Nor-

man kingdom itself passed away the transalpine

Emperors continued haughtily to denounce as

interlopers all who claimed any dominion in the

southern fringe of the Empire.

The Byzantines were no less tenacious in assert-

ing a legal sovereignty over the much-debated
land. If their realm was, as it claimed to be, the

real heir to the' Empire of the Cassars, if the Em-
peror of the West was in truth merely a “ bar-



Byzantine administration in Lower Italy ^ic-

commodated itself to local circumstances. In the.

purely Greek areas, such as Calabria and Otranto,

the officials who carried out the orders of the

Catapan were mainly Byzantine and non-native

;

they were both nominated and controlled by the

imperial deputies. But in Apulia proper the Greek
authorities had a more difficult problem to face.

Here the subject population was of Italo-Lombard

stock, attached to an old Teutonic code, and re-

taining an administrative system similar to that
of the neighbouring duchies. It was also of vital

importance in the problem that Apulia was es-

sentially a land of “communes.” The peasants
were mainly to be found, as they are to-day, in

towns of greater or less extent, from which they
went out at sunrise to their fields, and to which
at sunset they returned. Town life, from tht‘

smallest oppidum to the capital of Apulia itself,

was characteristic of the Adriatic coast and tlu*

interior country. From Bari and Trani inland
to Melfi and Canosa, Apulia was studded with
considerable towns, and each showed the pre-
vailing impulse towards self-government. The
Byzantines, then, had as a political necessity to
recognise this development. The local officials,

the turmo^rchs and the local judges, though
often nominated and always ratified by the im-

' The Greek Theme was again subdivided into provinces gov-
erned by turmarchs who were both military commanders and
civil officials responsible to the Catapan.



pi'ruvl power, have to govern by nieaiw of and
with the coiusent of local notal)lcs who, under the

iiiimeH of boHt homines or xaXos ivOpw^oi, act

an reprenentative town-eoimcils. 'I'hese civic

notables theinselveH are foutui adorned with such

mmw^m protaslmtharii or tamiidnii, purely unofli-

cial titles flowing from the fountain of honour

at Constantinople,

The HciTct of Creek rule in AtaiUa HeeniH to

have been the Hiinple one t)f Hhowering htniourHand

petty olTieeH on the civic notabilities and, leav-

ing them uridisturhecl in cnjtjyment of the same

m the nanm of the BasUeus and paid him hia due

tributes, Nor was any Kystcnuitic attempt made
to resist Lortibiird influenccH, which were naturally

strongent in the greater Itovnii. 'rhu!; even in

Bari the niagistratea arc ftnuul at the en<l of the

tenth century to be Lombard, and so are the

petty loital govermnenlH farther inland. In

the tom Iwtween the hind of Otranto and the
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conditions of their Apulian command, is strikingly

illustrated by a document of the date

lating to Bari. The Catapan Eustathius wishing

to reward the fidelity of the Judex Bisantius of

that city to the Emperor during the rebellion of

Maniaces and afterwards against the ranks’

(the Normans), concedes to him the administra-

tion of the village of Foliano (or Foliniano) and

its surrounding district; he is permitted to plant

strangers there as colonists, and may collect

tribute from them, himself and hivS heirs, wnthout

any interference from the imi)crial authority.

Finally the Catapan concedes to him that his new
subjects should be governed by him according to

Lombard law, except, however, in case of aHsas-

sination of the Sacred Emperors or the Catapan
himself; such a case could only be judged by an
imperial official and by imperial law. *

This was certainly an unusual immunity, but
it remains true of Apulia as a whole that in its

cities the Lombard subjects lived according to

their own laws without molestation
;
bani hmdms

representative of the community aided the tur^

marchs and other officials to administer justice,

to ratify sales, grants, and oil other acts, public

and private; the officials themselves were local

and but lightly controlled from outside or from



tributes, and otlier enujluiuents of his sovereij^nty

was content with a nuu’h liKliter hold than the

centralising atid highly-organised govermnent of

Ccmstantinople exercised elsewhere in Italy and
the I'hsipire.

Many circiunslances seenied to favour a long

continuance of Hy/.antine pjuver in lanver Italy.

The commercial inlluenccs hituling the province

to tlie ICmpire were all-compelling. I'he ‘'Orien-

tation" of the southern peninsula was then anti

for tw'o centuries yet a deeisive faet; the face of

the Apulian euast-land was turned eastward, and
the towns from Sijjonto round to 'raranto had

more to do with the eastern Adriatic than with

the western parts of Italy from which the great

central mountains divided them. Huri was itn-

portant as being the great depot for the silks,

preeiou.H stufTs, and other arlieles of luxury which

were to he got only fn»m Oreeee; Hrindi.sj again,

standing on the junction of the two Roman roatls

the Via Trajuna and Via Ajjpia, was in easy touch

with Duraz/^o. P'rom IHirazzo again the Via

Egnatia ran overland through The.HHaloniefi to

Con.Htantincjple.

Severed by the great nunmUdns fnun the towns

of Apulia, Naples, AmaUi, Salerno, and the western

towM yet had tlie w*a ti|-H.*n; they traded and

c«^rreii|K)ndt*d witli tlie great eapit,al of the ISastern

world, by the Straits of Messina and the ^!gean

Sea. The coinage of the (ireeks itself testified

Pt the ccanmereia! primacy of (“caistantinople.
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The golden taris or tarenes of Amalfi and Naples

and the silver coins of the Lombards were of less

credit than the Byzantine solidus of gold, the

hesant which for centuries remained the one in-

ternational money of the Levant.

To this influence the Byzantines could add the

wide-spread Hellenisation of South Italy in race,

law, culture, and religion. At least half the Theme

of Italy was Greek in race
;
in Calabria and Otranto

there was no need for Byzantine officials to use

aught but Greek in official documents and the

work of government. Indirectly the same lan-

guage and culture were of much importance in the

life of Naples and Amalfi. The Roman Church

kept but a loose hold on the sub-peninsula. In

the Lombard duchies and in the west, Latin bishops

were maintained under the influence of the dukes

and of Rome, and in Apulia it seems that the

Greeks had to recognise the Latin hierarchy

appointed by the Roman pontiff. But overlying

these, and in the rest of the Theme undisturbed>

Greek bishops, priests, and monks in numbers
held the land to the allegiance of Constantinople.

From the end of the ninth century the Patriarchs

of the Eastern Church released from dependence

upon Rome the churches of Sicily, Abruzzi, Apulia,

and Calabria. In 1025 the Archbishop of Bari

is a Greek of the name of Bisantius
;
in his time,

nr^ri
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The military power of the Eastern Empire was
behind the Hellenistic influences that operated in

Lower Italy. From 959 to 1025 the throne of the

Basileus was held by the vigorous race of the

Macedonians and several great Emperors re-

stored the frontiers of the Danube and Syria.

Nicc'iihorus Phocas could take to the capture of

(!retc iri 960 a fleet of 3600 vessels and a landing

force of 50,000 men. Hie Byzantine army was
the one force in Europe that was thoroughly

equipped and scientifically trained; the one army
whose ofiicers marched to war with text-books

on the military art in their wallets, * which on

the march was followed by a train of engineers

and an ambulance corps, which was drilled into an

elaborate and strikingly modem system of for-

mation and attack. In ])hysiquc and animal

courage the Cheeks were certainly inferior to the

barbarian vSlavs, Russians, and Moslems whom
they had to face, but the confidence bom of good

armour, careful drill, and scientific leadership,

and the possession in tlie Greek fire of something

corresponding to modern artillery, gave them a

pertinacity and morale which over and over again

was able to wear clown mere brute valour. The
discipline and science of the Byzantine armies

compel not only respect but admiration
;
they had

‘ Theie manufUs ot warfare against Franks, LtnnliarilH, and

Aralw which ofTieerfi were obliged U» muster were the Stratt>gieon

of llus liiniH'ror Muurice (written circa 57<)**8o), and Uu: Taclka

of Leo the Wise, 9(H) A.n,
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recently (972) at Presthlava and Dorystolon won

the greatest battles of the age, saved the Empire,

and shown what disciplined courage could do

against 60,000 invading Russians, formidable and

natural fighters, whom they drove over the

Danube with two thirds of their number dead or

taken. Such an army as Zimisces had then led,

in whole or part, might at any moment be landed

on the Apulian shore.

Uncertain as the destiny of Lower Italy seemed

at the opening of the eleventh century, yet two

developments seemed to promise a greater sta-

bility and a greater freedom of external forces

than had so far been effected. These were a

continuous struggle among the Lombard states

which seemed likely to end in the supremacy of

one or the other, and the communal movement
aiming everywhere at fuU civic freedom.

The Lombard duchies seemed to be aiming at

unity and concentration again after two hundred

years of disintegration. If tmity in Lower Italy was

to come from the principalities of Benevento,

Capua, and Salerno, it would be possible only by in-

ternal concentration, by the dominance of one of

the three, and finally by the acquisition of military

resources such as the dukes had not yet found,

lacldng as they were in marine power and in native

armies. After-history shows that in their own
race the warlike vigour had sunk very low and
that the mercenary bands such as the ambitious

princes sought in the inter-ducal struggle could
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only have been provided by such a race as the

Normans; their experience of the latter, when from

hired swordsmen they became their masters, was

nothing new in the story of nations.

The power of the Lombard princes seemed to

be on the increase now after two centuries of con-

fusion. It was much that hereditary succession

more or less complete was secured. It was in their

favour that feudalism so far had not established

itself. The reins of central government showed

signs of being tightened
;
the gastalds who governed

definite districts called from their office, the scul-

dais again below them, come to be subordinated

from the ninth century to new officials, counts

(or comites), whose titles, though they sometimes

became hereditary, were always a gift from the

prince. Large revenues were derived from the

ducal domains, from the regalia, and from other

sources, such as tributes from the subjects, called

angaries. Compulsory military service provided

the prince with a militia of townsmen. Every

token of sovereignty surrounded the ruler of

Benevento, Capua, or Salerno: the coinage that

bore his effigy; the assumption of sceptre and

crown; the issue of sovereign acts in his name.

The centralised administration of the Basileus,

the pomp and ceremony of his court, were the

models for these small Lombard potentates, whose

taris, rude imitations of the imperial besants,
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It was from the Lombard princes that the unity

of Southern Italy from within seemed once or

twice likely to be achieved. The contest of the

two Empires for the debatable land gave the more

skilful among them a chance to realise that possi-

bility, and unity and independence might be

snatched out of the struggle, by the aid of one

or the other. Generally speaking the Lombard
princes were pro-Byzantine, but an alliance with

the' Western Empire seemed to the greatest man
among them in the tenth century more promising.

It was Pandulf Iron-Head of Capua who came

nearest founding a hegemony over the Lombard
and city-states of Lower Italy, before the coming

of the Normans.

The short but brilliant career of this man lasted

from 966 to 981. From 966 to 969 the great

Emperor Otto I. was in Italy bent on expelling

the Greeks from the south
;
he fixed upon Pandulf,

the first of his name in Capua, as the one strong

man capable of holding the country as a fief of

the Holy Roman Empire, and invested him (Christ-

mas, 966) not only in Capua, but in Spoleto and
the March of Camerino. The Empires made
peace in 969, but this was only the beginning of

Iron-Head’s career. Landulf of Benevento dying,

he forced his own son into the duchy, he became

^ Engel et Serrure, TraitS de numismatique du moyen Age,

vol. H., p. 292.
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|<jrti of !»• brought (ostilf I. (jf Salerno

into II hufuilnting van.^i^ilage, anti frtun his tleath

in 977 gtivornt'd ihn pritieipality in his stead.

Thus he tlietl luasltT of the hnir I^nnbard thtehir.s

and after aehieving a hegemony over Stnilh Italy

which later Pandulfs ami (hiimars str«»ve less suc“

eessfuUy to gain. Hut everything went witli him,

and (laeta. Salerno, ujul HenevenU) regained their

fornter imlepemlenee.

Aeeomjianying the tendeneies tjf tlueal ntjver-

eignty in South Italy was the etJiimuinal imindse,

The whole lami t»f Italy ladore amtlher eentury wan

fniinhetl was iremhling with the univenud instinct

of civic hl«Tty. The s«njth was awake earlier

than the north. By the lH‘giimittg of the eleventh

i'entury (laeta, Naples, Salenio, Amalli had all

their **em»toms'‘ and embryo mnnieipnl govern*

nientu td rittli and Jitnilt ehosen froiii amtmg
the civic notables. In the Aptilian lownn the

gratu land. ete.. for tlw amimitnikts,

which divides it^-lf ctimimmly itti«> Ihrw clas«*.H. *

I'he tiuciil ierrittjric’s were nt» lemi stirred with thc^

democriilie ideal; in 1015 Benevento iijielf lieeante

the ical of li commune.

Whttl if the two forctii of tjomhard stivereigniy

and civic free*ltwi shouki unite and at once rejec*t

the imimTtid claimtiof Coiwtimisnople and Aachenf

* la C '»st%-rr?a?tu, C««r l« i.lividr4 wiin»ri?i

mmlMm Imlmltn I'Jjjsly jaifip irt4«vi«li#«la wJjm an

a Immmrtk awl Mmmjg Ihrun rtri ff.s ihr wlmlo

rumwnsnltf. »•'! ^t^rra, v.4 C,
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Such a union might effect that national indepen-

dence which Lower Italy was groping towards.

At least the subject towns of Apulia looked to an

alliance with the Lombard dukes for the ousting

of the Byzantines. Already in 929 there had been

an Apulian revolt which was not suppressed for

five years
;
Capua and Salerno had joined in against

the Greeks, and for a while brought Lucania and

the upper portions of Apulia and Calabria under

Lombard sovereignty.

Once again such a combination, but of a lasting

effect, took shape. In 1009 Bari revolted against

the Greeks; Melus, a member of the civic aris-

tocracy, appeared as the leader of the rising. All

Apulia followed; a succession of bad harvests,

of Moslem pirate-raids on the coast, had exas-

perated beyond endurance a people already mur-

muring under the tributes, the customs dues, the

rents, the burdens of military and naval service

which Greek rule imposed upon the towns. It

was a revolt led by the petty noblesse and official

classes of the Apulian towns, who aimed at the

complete overthrow of the Greek authority whose

demands, in themselves not excessive, were hateful

as being imposed by a foreign power. That they

were conscious of its being a war of Lombard
against Greek it would be going far to affirm, but

the junction of the rebels with the Lombard
dynasts soon gave it a racial complexion, and both
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Again, tlu’ foniinunal spirit by its very natiiru

aiuit'd at nothing Ifss than tlu* goal tif eomph*tn

.H»*lfH!rpnmli*niH*; Ihiri aspirt'd iti thn full liburlifs

of Amahi. Sunlt a inalous tuinpcr tli«l iu)l net'd

sc'vnri* cjf lojig'font imifd (truck tipprcssitm to

iirotn^c it; any little Iriclion woulil set it abla/.e

and Ihiri winihl be jtiined by all the resentful

{MitriotH of Apulia. I'he revolt ont*e in full swing,

it was jtsined by L<»inbanl dukes for their own
advantage and kept alive by Ntjnnan s\vord.*inu*n

to wham peace meant all their oet'upatitni g«»ne.

Roger If.H iriumpli om*illuiing Itetween that

Bymntim* overlordship which they nominally

lalmitted when it was possible, and absolute

mdf-governmeiit, hut they remained firm in {lu*ir

uh)eeiion to Norman dutnination.



CHAPTER I

THE NORMAN CONQUEST

WHEN Melus lit the fire of revolt in Bari, he

could count upon the Lombard dynasts

to back up his cause. Gaimar IV. of Salerno and
the Pandulfs of Benevento and Capua believed

that the hour was come for the expulsion of the

Greeks; they entered into terms with the armed
levies of the Apulian towns, and communicated
with the rebels by the defiles between Benevento
and Ascoli. The revolt, however, had at first

little to show; the Catapan Basil recovered Bari
in 1010, and Melus was driven into exile, first to

the Lombard princes, then to the court of Henry
II. whom he begged to intervene. Again returning
in 1015 to his native country, he made the pil-

grimage to Monte Gargano, and there at the end
of the year he had that interview with a band of

Norman pilgrims which was to bear such aston-
ishing fruit.

One of the most eventful meetings in history had
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ii Irfittiiig !»jirkgrtni!u!, 'Thr Khrine of Ht, Micluiti

on ihr griii? nutiintain |tr«»!i}nii!ury <»f l^lonie* («ur-

giiwn ’Mhf Nj«iir nf Italy, “ wa-. ottr of the rmist

fliinisU’. olifftt'. tif jiilgfimagr iti tlio West. A
hij4 tn|s to w}ii»in llu* Anh.tiigt'i had apjK'arcnl in

vir.isiii*. folindrii ihtnr in a t'hurt'h from whifh

thr i'till o! St, Muhai-l .•.jiimiti over WnsltTn

Eiiro|>i\ Of it*, daiightt-r:-. thr most famous wiuh

thr <m Mont St. Mirln-l on tin* Norman
ttMUil, nuMHl hy lliNliop AulnTt of AvratU'lirs

in 710 AJ». Wlirji till’ Nmnians l«.H'anu‘ mastrr.H

of thr nnrihrrn provnirr of hh-anrr ant! traj^ai to

Ik' thr ruli of St, Mtrlmrl whtm* ^hrint* on

I lit' ishinti riladr! wa:i in lltrir Imnds rntm* to have

ihr ilrr|«'si apswal for Uirm; rrsflrNs fightrrH ue

lliry wrrr anti thr nutni nnlitanl of ( 'hrisf iatis, they

ftliowrti iiti rs|iw’r}id affrriion h*r hitn who had h'd

ill!' h'g$*»ns of (ha! in bailh" again ?4 thr jnnvrrs «»f

I hirkiirt^ti.

Ainofig Ihr lunnrrouH pilgrims wdui Irott t!ie

wi%y lo ihr hiilr Uiwii t»f San Angrhi tm Monfr
thifgaiio, ofini on ilirir way to, or on thrir rrlnrn

front, llir iiolsrr plarrs of i’a!r'4inr, rainr fliimy

NiirfiiiOisloi liiiih ihr htrr|i way ovrr ihr iiioinilaiii,

III tlrsmid iiilo llir tiaih groiio ludiinti llir rliurrh,

itiitl III virw wdlli ii nilivr pirly llir wliJir iiiul slntun

of llir Arrliaiiyrl and thr rmsly s|rtit’ %vhirh had

ftilirii frs»lit Iniii m'hrfi Is** ap|»riirrd in tiuijrsty

lo llir bi.Eilio|J *4 fivr rrnitirirs iigo.
*

«
I*’-

,r jlras 'ii M>«!S?r niTr t «I« i% S’.S
,
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Some such Normans, forty in number, probably

adventurers of knightly blood seeking their for-

tune in troubled fields, were returning from wor-

shipping at the altar of the Archangel towards the

end of the year 1015 when there entered into talk

with them the fugitive Melius, dressed in flowing

robes and with some sort of Greek turban upon his

head, a costume which seemed to them foreign

and unmanlyA The Lombard soon revealed his

true character and his ol)ject, and besought their

help in his cause, begging them to beat up recruits

in their own country for the service of the Apulian

insurgents. They carried the message to Nor-

mandy and in a few months the first bands of

Norman adventurers began to cross the Alps, and
come down by Rome to Capua and Benevento.

Their leaders, who had perhaps met Melus at

Monte Gargano, were Gilbert Buat^re, Rainulf,

Asclettin, and Ralph of Tocni, petty knights of

the duchy, among whom Gilbert had incurred the

duke’s wrath for an act of homicide, and was glad

to seek a land where the strong hand of power was
little to be feared.

The newcomers, whose advent was followed for

fifty years by fresh swarms from the inexhaustible

race, brought with them nothing beside the horHe.H

which they bestrode like bom riders, the lance and

*Guill. Ap., op. cit., bk. i., line 27:
“ More virum grojco vc^ititum nomine Mdum
Exulis ignolam vestem capitique ligato

InsoHtos mytlirai mirantur admse rotaftuB.'’







iihll{H*U Wlirlfl, llir r»*fiual lirlisirl. Iljr

cjf wovriJ riiij.!;* <>r ihH’udnl plafrr. rrarliiiig from

ihi* Wir.H t« tlir knrr. whu-h pi*4rrlr{| llwin ill iht

shock of hiilllt', Uv«*r aiu! iilmvt- timl, ihcy hut

the vi|.;our«»f a whifli ua-. y'ningiimliiii.spinlrd

they romihrirti ihr huidsiu-:,;. n| ihrir lu-iir I Junis!;

fc»rr!K‘iir-H With thr uiui uddrons td tht

Ronuiiur hh«*il iliul wu.'> al-u ui them; they wert

tirdcicH in srt-kmp* udvffifiiiT
; Usr tiio.%1 iiivtiicililt

and audiicioiis r^diirf.;
| M-d of the gii’iit-

eut cndl in <!s|*h»m,a-Y , und Usih in alhiirs iiml

Miditlrrrii in druwin^* u iminrr td Uu- Ilaulcvillrs

who itrrivcil hiU-r hit*-, nd ilu' uhnlt* Xnrnuin race

in wonts idtcn qii«»!rd; a iiim\! a-4utc race, venge-

ful of injiin*"*., ready !«» h»r',alie ihrir Mwn cunniry

for thr 1‘iiikc nl' in Mihrr lirUlu: greedy of

dominion; wsih it gensnu !»»r limtidiun; krr|jiiig n

ineiin Itc'lwren grnero-aly and mean IttiesH; knowing

how to flllUer, rs.eeef|ing|y rkH|nrlil;tt rilCtJ wtuch

imlrsn it. i?» |ni! ynd«'r the y»*ke of law m nsfist

nngovertiiililr ; when glory and gain ciill llirin,

mciit iMitirni **f huh cold, and want/ Snrh wiik

tJbe raco wlitclt in iwo generiiiioiift had riitrn up
toth the i^mihgird dnke;» and llsr lj»in|}iirii rrU'Is

to whom lliry im%v i-iiine an |x-iifi4lc»fi -iWonisnn’ii,

They w*rrr girelrd with drtiglil t»y l«»lh: the

IjOmliiiril rrlwls. holding logrihrr in It! lie iirinirs

* Rk. I., til,. I >«

.. |.. SJ**.
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recruited from the foot-levicH of the towns, sa

in them an accession of formidable cavalry whic

v/ould stiffen the insurgent ranks; the U)nibar

princes found at last in them the gallant inercet

aries without whose aid their tdTorts tind thei

gold were powerless against the Clreeks, or in th

struggle to weld South Italy into one, I’he rt

presentatives of the imneely races, in their perso

or near posterity doomed to ovcTthrovv and di^

possession, were now Pandiilf III, in Benevente

Sergius IV. in Naples, Gaimar IV, in Salerno, ani

in Capua the young Pandulf, the third of hi.s nani

there. The latter Ls the most remarkable of th

four; a collateral of the race of Pandulf Irort-Head

he resembles the latter in his unscrupulous vigour

violent and brutal beyond all the dynasts of hi

time, he earns from the chronicler of Mont<
Cassino the vigorous epithet, "the Wolf of th«

Abruzzi.
”

Reinforced by Norman valour, Melus was abh
in 1017 to take the field, and before the year win
over to secure all Apulia from the hkirtore to I'rani

But in October, 1018, the Catapan Bojoannei
brought an army against the Lombard-Normar
forces at Cannae as they camped on the right

bank of the Ofanto; the Normans had in threi
battles seen the backs of the Greeks, but no'^
Byzantine science and the steadiness of ihi
Russian vikings of the Varanger troops were tm.
much for them; the insurgent army was wifjed out,
and of 250 Normans only ten escaped.



to <Ih* tHTiiiiiriy m Hiii*. 1 he Nornuins of

Apiiliit rhimgrd ma-.lc-n.. ami wvi‘v u'i l»y tht‘('ata-

piin lu ^tiirnr.nii I'rnia urn I «ahrr forlm.srs wliirh

he fctimclinl at tlia! liuir tn jtnjlerl ihr fr<»ulier

towiifils lleiH'Vfittt*. 'riu* prini‘t*:4 of Capua,

Siderilu. Jiml BfUrveiilo wrrr foreesl to iickouw-

letigc the Mi/.rnuul y ‘*f fhr Ha alfu:.

In thr I vvrlvr yrut\ Paiululf of ('a|nia ciirrie

nenf luiitiug Sniih Italy uiuh-r ihr nverlorikhip of

Constiifitiuuplr. Ill lujj Hriiiy 11. dtna'emlecnnio

ju ¥n-%aiil«|,:e 111 hsiii lit !anvrvt?r,Hi?rghi« IV.

WHS able tt» re eititT Xa|»le%,

His refit* trill it »ft wmi largely tliie to Malriulf,

who« .wvirefi Itr tiial iHHiyJii with iiaiiiey, ant! the

NoniMiii wa,s ia»w iMiijiai :aill furllier l«i hiiii by tlie

gift in inarriage «»f ihe Duke*-, tiwii ’-afiirr, a witlow

of a Duke t»f fhuHii, am! a graiil i»f laiicl in the

Ten'll cli laivtirte There sn tiyitj IwgiiiH built

fcir his c*iifit|«it,i}rrr the fttrire» of Avrrtiii. which,

richly dtiwrrcal waih himl, he %vi«i to htihl an a

bulwark for Naples iigairinl allarkn fruiii
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The founding of Aversa was an event of de-

cisive importance. It marks the stage when the

Normans cease to be mere hired swordsmen,

serving this or that side without principle or

ambition. At least one of their commanders had

become a feudal lord holding a rich fief. Hence-

forth a dozen others follow his example; the new
race takes a hold on Lower Italy which is never

seriously shaken
;
from hired fighters they become

“free companies” little distinguishable from

banditti, their aim the deliberate and complete

conquest of the land, not for Byzantine, German,

or Lombard, but for themselves. The circum-

stances of Southern Italy were such as to give joy

to every adventurous heart; the struggle inter se

of the Lombard and city-states, the clash of the

two Empires, the intermittent revolts of Apulia

against the Greeks all made it certain that they

would reap the profit, who combined valour with

such craft and prudence. One of their most
readable chroniclers sums up both their own de-

termination that war should only cease when it

suited them and the circumstances which favoured

their amazing triumphs:

They preferred war to treaties of peace, AU these

princes have a great desire to dominate the rest, hence
rise continual wars. The Normans understood that

for their own interest they should not give one of these

Lombard princes too decisive a victory, hence they

fomented discord. Thanks to the discords of Italy

the Gauls who for a moment had lost all hope began
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again to recover conrage, and rc-c'siablish again little

by little their forces uiid their forUines,

'

From Aversa Rainulf sent out letters into Nor-

mandy summoning llu‘ adventurous to come jind

share the fortunes of their eomiKitriols in the great

art'ua of Italy. Tlie news came to a household of

upper Normandy where lived under one roof a

family of scnns who were to outdistance all those

who preceded them to Italy in fame and fortune

and to reap most of the i>ronts of conquest,

At llaiiteville-hi-Ctuichard, eight miles or so

north-east of Coutances, the ruins of an ancient

castle marked until recently what was once the

home of Tanered, the father of the conquerors of

Apulia, and the grandfather of Roger IT. of Naples

and Sicily. Taneretl was a knight of .small i)atri-

mony, possessing apparently a single manor. He
was born in tlu‘ latter half of tiu* tenth century at

a tin^e when only Iwc^ generations separated the

Nonnans, mnv becoming ((alliciscd in blood,

physique, and culture, from llicir Nor.se ance.stors

who, hcathen.s and barbarians, had sailed with

Rollo up the Heine and shared the duehy of Nor-

mandy with him. Many legends testify to the

tremendous phy.sical strength and per.sonal address

of the old Tanered, the worthy founder of a great

race. Poor as he was in possessions, he imparted

courage, strength, and high gifts to twelve .stms

who grew up round liim and found the patrimony

> Guilt Ap., op. t-it., bk. t, t 145.
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too narrow for them. They were the product

of two marriages: Muriella was the mother of

William, Drogo, Humfrey, Geoffrey, and Serlo; a

second wife, Fredesinda or Pressenda, bore him
Robert afterwards called Guiscard, Mauger, an-

other William, Alveredus or Auvray, Tancred,

Humbert, and Roger. " Of the twelve, eight

sought their fortunes in Italy. Five proved to

be conquerors of the first rank.

The tidings from Aversa, of fame and fortune

awaiting the brave, so tempting to young men of

high spirit and of the poorest prospects, led the

sons of Tancred to join in the great Norman
enterprise. William and Drogo first found their

way to the south and sold their swords to Pandulf

of Capua.

The latter was still all-powerful in Lower Italy.

He induced Rainulf to transfer his allegiance to

him and place his fighting bands at his service.

With these he took Gaeta (1032), expelling the

ducal family; he got possession of Amalfi; and
Sorrento, breaking away from Naples, attached

itself to him. But Gaimar V., now come of age,

showed himself an uncompromising foe of his

uncle
;
he rose to the lead of a pro-German league

as Pandulf led a Byzantine party. There followed

a war in which the states of Southern Italy ranged
themselves under either Capua or Salerno, the
fighting line on each side being formed of Normans,
Again a Western Emperor descended into the

' Malaterra, op. cit., chap. i.
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turmoil. Conrad II., marching wsoulhward, seized

Capua in May, 103B, and Pandulf sought an asy-

lum in Constantinople. In his stead Conrad

invested (Udmar with Salerno, Capua, and Gadta.

The Emiua’or tlien inve.sted Rainulf with Aversa,

hut prol)ably as a vassal of Salerno and not di-

rectly, of the ICmpire. ‘ When Conrad retired north

he left Gainuir the first man in South Italian

polities; in 1040 he was lord of Cainui, Gafita,

Amalfi, Atiuino, and d'rajetto, as well as Salerno,

while he invested his brother Guy as Count of

Sorrento.

Meanwhile, the Greeks were not idle. The
court of Constantinople, where Zod was the real

power, and her husband Michael IV. nominal

Emperor, had in George Maniaces a distinguished

commander, and one famous for his skill and

valour at the siege of Edessa. He was com-

missioned to restore* Ilyzantine authority in Sicily,

where a favourable oiK’ning for intervention pre-

stmted itself. There was a standing quarrel

between the Mo.slems long established in Sicily,

and the newer arrivals from Africa, and the gov-

ernment itself was divided on the question. In

1035, Ahmed Al-Akhal, Emir of Sicily, leader of

the "African” or "BerlH?r" party, failing to sup-

press a revolution of the "Sicilians" under his

brother Abu-Hafs, tunied to Constantinople and

‘Schlpa, // pHmip^kki di Sal(>rna, t>p. eil, p. 51 ?• Dplftrc,
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recognised the old supremacy of the Greeks, while

his brother brought in an army of 6000 men under

Abdallah, son of theZirid Sultan of Tunis. The final

result was that Abdallah dispossessed both Ahmed
and Abu-Hafs and reigned in person in Palei'mo.

Maniaces, charged to reinstate the ally of

Byzantium, mustered his forces in Apulia (1038)

;

among the chosen troops were the Grand Drou-

jina or Guard of Russo-Scandinavian Varangers.

The latter were commanded by the famous

viking Harold Hardrada, now a man of twenty-

three, a wanderer since his brother King Olaf fell

by his side at Stildestad, and at present after

many adventures earning the gold of the Greeks.

Maniaces had also hired three hundred Normans
from the Prince of Salerno

;
they were commanded

by one Arduin; William and Drogo of Hauteville
were prominent among his followers. Tlie Norse-
men and Russian vikings of the Varangcr guard
and the Normans of France thus met in a strange

companionship; drawn from one common stock,

a single century had parted them far from one
another

;
in their methods of war, in their stature,

speech, and temperament, the Norman horsemen
showed little signs of kinship with the tall, fair,

axe-wielding Varangers.

Two great battles marked Maniaces’ campaign.
Abdallah was twice overthrown, once at Rametta,
once at Troina, his great hosts scattered by charges
of the Greek troops in which William Tancredson
gained his name of “Iron Arm” for Ms courage
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and strength. But quarrels broke out between

the commander and his troops; the Normans and
Norsemen, dissatisfied over the question of pay
and ])lunder, went back to Apulia, and Maniaces'

recall left vSicily to t he Moslems again.

Their acciuiiiniance with the Greeks gave the

Normans little respect for their .soldierly qualities.

William of Apulia describes Arduin as elaborating

to the Normans at Aversa the story of his own
wrongs and the elTcrninacy of the contcmiitible

Byzantines. Why should so desirable land as

Apulia lie left to a race so feeble?—such was his

argument, apiiealing at once to the Norman self-

conceit and the Norman cupidity.*

The flames of revolt were not yet quenched in

the Greek province, Arduin and Rainulf put

themselves into touch with the Lombard rebels,

and undertook the expulsion of the Byzantines

from Aimlia, with an object which they did not re-

veal to the insurgents. In 1040 they seized Venosa

and Melh, building a strong fortress at the latter,

and mustering there five hundred knights in all.

The joint army of Lombards and Normans took

the field in the spring of 1041 ;
near where the

stream of the OHvento join.s the Ofanto they faced

the army of the Catapan Doceanus and though he

* Ouill Ap,, Ilk. i., p. 35s.
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had the Varanger Guard with him hf wan uv

thrown. Again on May 4th, the armies mvl

Monte Maggiore on the Ofanto, and the Kurni

horse, swollen now to two thouiamd, rot It* ihr

and broke the redoubtable Varanger.H, ,Maniat

was the only man w'ho niiglit have savetl i

Empire at home and abroad; he was sent |A|»i

1042) to check the Normans, but intolerable trri

ment from the court forced him into rrvti

returning to the mainlattd. he commenctni

march upon the capital but was niurderrtl l>ef«

an ambition which was not igrtoble andd
the imperial throne itstdf. With him died

great commander of the ty|KJ of ZirniscTs in

Phocas.

The hero days of the Basilian dynasty wrrv ovi

from 1028 to 1057 favourites and |mp|>i‘ts in

managed the Empire; Zoe and Theodom, the In

of the dynasty, were njstKrnsihle ft)r a siii-t-inisis

of incompetent or jx)werlcs.s Ern|K*rfa’s. tla

husbands; after them twenty-four ymrs of i;

making and unmaking of Basileis with liltb rliu

or character ended at last in the ac-a*»iiofi of li

Comneni in io8i. By that time iritrrind ruin w
far advanced; Italy and Aria wrrr Umi
Norman and Turk, and mm feared nilier t!

fleets or the armies of Bymntium. The triiiiiii

of the Normans in Apulia and Caliibria wiis intla
due Iwgely to their own skill and coiimKr, biii

was aided by the sudden and extraordiimry cfeclii

of the Eastern Empire; a Ztnii«,!t»f» or a Ba
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BulgiiriHi.atHiH wnitkl jR‘urct*ly hiive yielded the
firlcl jMi t'ii'.ily l«j ii lumthid of udveiiiurerH.

Frrrth frum ilinr triiutiphs the Nermun conquer**

«»r:» iiiei till the hill of .MHli (toqj) to tlLscms with
envoy:* o| ilinr qayniic.ter (laimar the division

of ilir land wlisrh. t'roiii Monte (targano to Monti-
|Kjln they il.iiinetl as Uieirs l»y the right of the

swurtl, Twelve ctnuils were chosen to govcrti

tlieiii; tlir euitnlry was tlividetl innong the twelve:
ihiiH Rauudf rrerivetl Monte (hirgano; Drogo,
Veiiosiu Williani. Am:oH; while the fortified hill

of Mrlli was rlneiei! m the common capital of the

Apuliiin Nortriiins, The eldest son of Titncred was
later (Fetiruary. elected C'ount of Apulia,

with |M»wrr to make or pro|Ki:a: new baronies as

the lurid was further roitqneretl. Ujion Gainiar

the Normans conferred the empty title of Duke of

Apulia anil (hdabria: he was to give his nimie to

the land fjimln «<! the new C'ount, and might exact

miliiary ?wrvif,T. <in hin jiari he gave William his

iiiet'r. daughter of the ('nunt of Sorrento, in

tiwrriiigr. and the ram of 'riinm^il, like Rainulf,

ihiiii eiiirrrd into a hkMwMwmd with the ancient

Uifiiliarcl dyititsiH, At the emi of 1045 William

died, Ifrollirr I hogo elitimed his placcq Gtiiniar

him m Gounl and gave him also a

daughter to wile,

The apimreitt fioiver of Giiimiir was now v«‘ry

gnmt; fpwit to 'rariinlo only Benevenio and

Niifilra iiiveii lio iillrgiiiiire to himj he whs HUJ'.crain

of flir two Nrifriiiifi eliiefn of Aver:'4i and Melfi,
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But it was Norman swords and shields on w
his power depended; the newcomers could c

throw him when they might think the time

come. And now his old rival Pandulf III. retu]

from Constantinople. The aged Capuan h

to recover his native dominion but was able to

to the general misery and confusion of the re

of Capua and Monte Cassino.

In January, 1045, Rainulf of Aversa died,

was succeeded by his nephew Rainulf Trincanc

who, after a temporary alliance with Ca;

accepted investiture from the Prince of Sal

early in 1046. Gaimar’s power had now rea<

its highest point.

There now arrived in Lower Italy (at the

of 1045 or early in 1046) the greatest of the soi

Tancred, Robert, whose character soon gained

the name Guiscard, “cunning” or “resourcef

Like his elder brothers he came unattended

with little but his horse and arms. But
character of the young adventurer promised hi

great destiny; he possessed to the highest de,

that valour tempered with prudence, that g
and ambition controlled by invincible pati(

and endurance, which were the true gifts of

Norman race. His physical strength and be£

were not inferior to his mental gifts; he is descri

by the Byzantine historian Anna Comnens
being tall and powerfully built, standing head
shoulders over his tallest comrades, his h

covered with fair curls, his voice of such Horn
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strength that a whole army could hear it.* He
was the Joseph of the sons of Tancrcd, destined

to supplant his brothers and their i)rogeny.

Drogo received his brother well and quartered

him in a castle at wSan Marco in the valley of

Crati, on a .spur of the Calabrian Ai)cnnines,

where he commanded a band of desperadoes and
lived the "life of a horse-thief

. "
“ But he soon

(luilted the spot, and rctunied to join in the con-

quest of Apulia, in company with Girard, a Nor-

man whose sister Alberada he had mamed. The
conquest of that province was proceeding piece-

tneal; in May, 1046, Drogo overthrew the Catapan

near Taranto; almost all from Monte Gargano to

Brindisi was his. A third brother, Idumfrey, was

with him; the young Guiscard soon joined them.

Almost contemporary with Robert there began

his career another of the Norman stock, who was

destined to achieve a fame and dominion great if

much inferior to Guiscard' s; this was Richard, a

son of Asclettin and nephew of Rainulf first Count

of Aversa. The two were more often rivals than

friends; the IhLutcvillc dynasty which Robert

founded, the ducal house of Capua which Richard

established in a Norman line, were pitted against

one another for close on a hundred years, till the

nephew of Guiscard secured the mastery over

Norman Italy for the house of Hauteville.

‘ Anna Comnena, voL i., p. 49* Corpm script, hist. Bys.

* Mataterm, i., xri.; Amatua, Ystomde U Normant, iii., 7, ©d,

Ddarc.



Richard’s great moment came in 1050, In that

year Rainulf died; Richard succeeded him as

Count of Aversa under Gaimar’s suzerainty, and
fixed his ambition on becoming lord of Capua, as

Robert fixed his on Apulia.

Meanwhile a third Emperor of the West had
intervened. In February, 1047, Henry III. en-

tered Capua; there he restored Pandulf to C'aptia

and recognised Rainulf of Aversa and Drogo of

Apulia as imperial vassiils. The fined source of

authority in Western Europe thus legalised the

hold of the adventurers on Southern Italy. Gai-

mar renounced his title of Duke of Apulia and
Calabria; and Drogo, as if to show that now his

title was thrice-valid, proclaimed himself dux
et magister Italics comesque Normannorum totius

ApuUcB et Calabrice." Before this his brothers

and he were mere elected commanders of the

Norman war-bands—pmwi* inter pares,- now
by the imperial investiture the Count of Apulia
acquired an actual sovereignty. Henry’s action

was disastrouvs to Southern Italy and to all im-
perial interests. By it he broke the last Ixjmbard
power which w^is capable of checking the Nornmns,
and in legalising their position, he practically

surrendered the south to them. But the policy

of the Western Emperors in Lower Italy was not
wont to be far-sightod or consistent; the immedi-
ate advantage, that the Greeks should he driven
from Apulia, seemed sufficient.

In February, 1049, Pandulf of Capua died; the
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"Wolf of the Abruzzi" was sixty-four years old;

he was succeeded, after the short reign of his son,

by Pandulf V.

All these years the Greek dominion in Apulia-

Calabria, and the Lombard sovereignty in Capua,

Benevento, and Salerno were being steadily sai)pcd

away. The Lombard dynasts, the native insur-

gents of Apulia, at length realised what their

bringing in of the Normans was likely to cost them.

Once again in history the deliverers proved more
intolerable than the old masters. Town after

town from the Cmti to Monte Gargano was fall-

ing before the siege-craft of the Normans, which

consisted in the simple and effective method of

blockading the environs, and starving the people

into submission. Thereupon, the jjlace was

secured by rampart and trench; a valley once

occupied, a Norman castle rose on some impreg-

nable spur of the Apennines; the coimtless moun-
tain-glens of Ix)wcr Italy were being steadily

occupied by Norman lords and their fighting

bands.

The newcomers showed little mercy or respect

for either churches or towns, clerics or laymen. In

time then a universal hatred of the Normans,

mixed with fear and dismay, possessed the whole

of Southern Italy. One contemporary remarks

that the liberators had become oppressors; they



infants. An abbot who wrote to the Pope com-

plaining of being attacked by them on returning

from a pilgrimage to Rome declared that the

hatred of the Italians for the Normans had become

so great that it was impossible for a Norman, even

if he were a pilgrim to travel through the towns

of Italy without being attacked, cast into irons,

or even done to death in prison. The general

detestation of the Norman plunderers is expressed

by high and low; a priest of Naples making a

contract with the monks of San Sebastian in tlie

year 1043 finds space to hurl his curse upon the

Normans the usurpers of his glebe. * Equally

with their misdeeds their military skill was known
and dreaded: ‘'courageous in war if tyrants

without pity,” "invincible by land and sea,"

such was their reputation.

The champion of the injured princes and peo|)le

of the south was found in the Roman pontiff.

The principles of Cluny had ascended the I^apid

throne with the great Bishop of Toul, IjCKj IX,
his archdeacon, Hildebrand, was securing a re-

venue for St. Peter; at the Roman Curia great

ideas were in all minds, of winning "unity and
purity" for the Church, of making the Papal
throne the great Court of Appeal for all wrongs, of

pushing Papal supremacy and Roman observances

*For those instances see: the monk Wibert, Vita L$mk IX.,
p. 158, vol. i., Watterich, Pont. Rom. Vita; John, Abbot of
Fdcamp, vol. 143, Patrologia Latina (Migne), p. 798; Capaiiisi,
Monumenta, ii., p. 292.
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over landt^ lately occupied by the Greeks, the

Moslems, and Llie heathen races.

The rcHurgent i^apaey soon came into conflict

with that new factor in South Italian politics, the

Norman conquerors. The clash came over a

point of temporal supremacy. Leo in surrender-

ing Papal rights over the bisht)i)ric of Bamberg

had been gnmted by Henry III. in return the

lordship of Benevento. The citizens of the latter

were more attached to their recent Commune
than to their aneient lords, who, in the persons of

Pandulf III, (ion“'i059) and his son Landulf VL,

had played a most lethargic part in the conflicts

of the time. Late in 1050, they expelled the two

princes, pcrhai).s aided l)y Riehard of Aversa; the

Norman probul)ly hoped to secure the city for

himself, but the citizens olTered tlie. lordship to the

Pope. On the 5th July, 1051, Leo entered under

escort of Drogo and Gainuir; lie took posses-

sion of the ancient city, recognising the commune

and installing a Rector to govern in his name.

Henceforth he appeans us champion of the Lom-

bard dynasts and city-republics of the south,

a pjixt that the Bniperor should have, played,

and which his successors were, long reluctant to
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destroy the Normans all in one day”; their d«

gers accounted for many, but Humfrey rallied

people, took Drogo’s place and title, and exact

a savage revenge for the outbreak. Meanwl"

a Greek Catapan, Argyrus, son of the old rel

Melus, recovered Bari; the Papacy, the Lombai

of the old duchies and of Apulia, the Byzantin

entered into concert against the Normans.

Before the great attack came the last pow
ful Lombard dynast disappeared. Gaimar

Salerno was assassinated on June 3, 1052, as t

result of a conspiracy of his own kinsmen w:

Amalfi; he died lamenting that with him pass

like smoke and shadow the glory of his cit;

His sons, among whom was his eldest Gisulf, i

into the hands of their kinsman Pandulf w
proclaimed himself prince. But Guy of Sorrer

rode away to Humfrey, and meeting him on t

borders of Benevento reminded him that he v

the treasure which the dead Gaimar had amassc

let him show to the world what the treasure v

worth. He returned escorted by both Humfi
and Richard, the gates of Salerno were opened

them by partisans, Pandulf was slain, and Gis

set up, receiving the homage of the Normal

Amalfi, however, and Sorrento were recognis

as independent of the principality.

In the spring of 1053, Leo IX. gathered togetl

the army by which the Normans were to be <

* Amatus, iii. chaps, xxv, xxvi.
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pellfd frani the «)uth. 'Phe stale of the Clnireh

in Lower Italy trnuLIi^d the Fo})e no less than the

political tiuestlon; at a lime when the Reforming

priiu'iples were winning their way in France,

Burgundy, and even (lermuny, simony, the sale

(}f ('Imreh tlignilit's, elerieal marriage were abuses

all-prevalent in Southern Italy, and in Apulia so

iU'ur to the Holy See itself tithes wcTe not paid

to the churches. I'he Normans seemed the one

obstacle to C’hurch reform in the lower peninsul.a.

But to expel the Normans was obviously no

light task. Leo naturally turned to the Emperor,

to whose intere.Ht it w»as to prevent their becoming

masters of Southern Italy. In the autumn and

winter of 1052, the Bo|>e was with Henry III. in

( icrmany ;
he succeeded in his elTorts .so far that the

Emperor untlerttK>k to send part of his army into

Italy; mim* he etndd not do, for he was at war

with the Hungarians anti was hampered by other

trouble.s in (lermatty. Bui the imperialisl bish-

ops, notably Cleblmrd of Iviehstadi, resentful of

laaj's interference in (lermany and in the. Hun-

garian dispute, were powerful enough to induce

Henry to withdraw even thi.s aid, which in itself

might have altenal the whole etiurse of events.

Even In Italy the Pope could hope for no great

sueettiiH. Boniface, the great Marquis of 1'useany,

was just deiui (May, 1052); in the south, where

Panciulf of Capua wa.stkad, andGisuIf of Salerno

icarcely yet assured of his dominion, no strong

Lombard prince was to he fcauuL
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The forces which Leo was able to gather were

composed of many elements, “all combined to

efface even the name of the Pranks. “ There was
a force of Lombards drawn from Permo, Spoleto,

Teano, Aquino, and Bonevento, and Leo was
supported by some of the .smaller dynasts, snx'h

as the Duke of Gaeta. A small body of Swabian
infantry had been enlisted by the influence of

Cardinal Frederick, brother of Duke Godfrey of

Lorraine; it was commanded by CountvS Werner
and Adalbert and Leo’s hopes not unreasonably

rested uxjon these sturdy infantry. The Pai)al

army marched out in May, 1053, from Monte
Cassino and instead of plunging directly into

Norman Apulia took its course by Benevento and
the valley of the Bifemo, in order to join the

Catapan Argyrus at Siponto. The Normans
threw themselves in the way of this possible

junction. Independent companies as they were,

they could yet act with cohesion in the face of

a common danger; the Normans of Aversa and
Apulia were united, their three thousand horse

were led by the three great chiefs, Humfrey,
Guiscard, and Richard. They met the Papal
army near Civitate, on a plain washed by the
Fortore. The utmost danger threatened them;
they were between the Catapan and the Pope;
Apulia was in revolt

;
they themselves were in such

distress that they had to appease their hunger
with the ripening corn. Now, indeed, the whole
future of the Normans in Southern Italv sGemed
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to hang in the balance. They sent envoys through
whom they offered to hold Apulia by yearly

tribute from the Pope; Frederick of Lorraine gave
them a contemptuous choice between death or

flight. The Papalists, superior in numbers, were
assured of victory; the Germans in particular,

prorid of their own tall stature and long locks,

derided the Normans, who were smaller than their

enemies. Left with only one resource, the N or-

man chiefs decided on battle (17th June, 1053).

Guiscard commanded the third or reserve battal-

ion
;
the other two scjuadrons under Humfrey and

Richard opened the battle by charging the Papal-

ists, who had been drawn up in two divisions—the

Italian-Lombards on the left, the Swabians on
the right. Richard easily broke and routed far the

Italian levies, but Plumfrey, reinforced by Guis-

card, encountered a desperate resistance from the

German foot. The latter, only seven hundred in

number, proved themselves equal to their reputa-

tion; forming an unbreakable front, and wield-

ing their long striking swords, they struck down
horses and men with single blows. It was only

when Richard of Aversa returned and plunged in

to litimfrey’s helj) that the day was decided;

the Germans, who preferred to die rather
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than turn their backs, were cut down to the last

man.

Guiscard in particular proved himself a hero in

his first great fight and, says the rhyming chronicler

grimly, redressed the difference of stature between

his Normans and the boastful Swabians by strokes

which lopped off heads left and right.* That
day, as eventful in Norman history as Hastings,

gave Lower Italy to the followers of Humfrey
and Richard; the whole history of the Norman
conquest turned upon the victory of Civitate.

Leo fell into the hands of the victors; they

knelt at his feet with all respect and escorted him
safely to Benevento. It seems, however, that

Humfrey regarded him as his prisoner; the Pope
was not able to leave Benevento till March,

1054, shortly after which (19th April) he died at

Rome. *

The coalition shattered, Humfrey and Richard
resumed their former designs. Fresh sons of

Tancred arrived in Italy, William, Mauger, and
Geoffrey; they were set to harass Lombard and
Greek on the borders of Salerno, in the Capitanata,

. . . magna
Corpora corporibus truncata minoribus jequat.

Guill. Ap., bk. ii., p. 260.
For the battle see also Amatus, iii., 39, 40. For the campaign,

see map 2 (the Norman states of Capua and Apulia) in this

volume.



and about Lecce. Meanwhile, Chhscard was
engaged in lht‘ canqiiest of Calaljria. In the

Hummer of 1057 Ilumfrey died and was buried

by his two elder brothers in the Clmrcli of Santa

Trinit,\ in Venosa, On l\is deathbed, he made
Ouiscard the guardian of his infant soHvS Abelard

and Herman, and was given a promise that their

rights should be respected. But Ouiscard, elected

Count by tlie Norman magnates, regarded lightly

his i)ath; it was not yet time for the principle of

hereditary Huccession.

I'here now arrived the youngest of the sons of

Tancred. Roger was the Benjamin of the house

of Hauteville ;
of a genius somewhat unlike that of

Robert, less far-reaching, of a more solid and per-

haps constructive kind; with less of the kiiigliL-

errant in him and more of the organiser, yet in his

own way and on a smaller field lie proved himself

little less great than Ouiscard. He is described

by Malaterra as 1 icing of extreme beauty, of lofty

stature, of graceful shape, elo(j_uent in speech and

cool in counsel, far-seeing in laying his plans,

affable and open-hearted, strong of arm and a

gallant fighter. Roger won his simrs first by

accompanying Robert into Calabria, where they

deprived the Oreeks of almost all but Reggio

(1057). But this was followed by a quarrel; for a

time Roger lived like a bandit in his castle of

Scalea near Melfi, warring both on his brother and

his neighliours, and on one occasion stooping so

low u.s to concert with his .sciuire the theft of some
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valuable horses from a house in Melfi where Roger

himself was a guest. ^

Gisulf of Salerno remained the last native

champion of Lombard freedom. Practically only

Salerno was now his
;
the Normans had shorn away

most of the old principality; and even in the

remnant he was sore pressed by Richard and

William Hauteville. He sought allies in the

Amalfitans, the masters of the sea. Meanwhile,

Pandulf V. of Capua died (1057) ;
Richard at once

besieged the city and forced it to surrender in June,

1058. The Lombard dynasty came to an end

after two centuries of hereditary succession, and
Richard became the first of a Norman line of

dukes.

The necessities of the Reformed Papacy all these

years were inclining the Roman Curia to a recog-

nition of the Normans. At Easter, 1059,

Lateran Council, held under the presidency of

Nicholas II., but guided by the will of Hildebrand,

declared that with the cardinals lay the election

of the Roman pontiff. This decisive step, in-

tended to purge Papal elections from simony and
popular influence, was aimed largely if not mainly

at the Roman and local nobility, who had so

frequently dominated the Papacy, and who re-

mained stiU the great danger to those Reforming

principles which Leo IX. had carried into the

Papal office. But it struck also at imperial

claims, for though it decreed that the cardinals

* Malaterra, i., chap, xix, xxv, xxvi.
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llrnry licluiii kiriK.iUui, we hajK*, future Emperor,”

it addfti "iiiul In ihotJo of his Kuccessors who

ih»Iy I hr I’unpire was now guvemed by a

woman* atui Ilrnry IV, was a rhild, but it was
almost inevifablr that in time tiie wording of the

derree nliuiihl l*r t|ur.slinnrd from Ck’rmany.

his iidmlrrf the inwi Alfnn wits Archbishop; the

two for Cliiircli Rebirin in the suulh. After

w-rurlrtg the gmil llrnerlicline iddrt'y against the

fillac-kii of by ii practicid recognition of

Eichimb rrtiiffMMi north with three hundred

Norfiutit liorw iiii tin esc.wt. In the iummer of

wm, tilt’ him»df came Ui a great synod at
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regard was paid to the claims of Constantinople

or the Western Empire
;
a great flourish was made

of the Donations of Constantine, Charlemagne,

Otto; but after the preamble Apulia, Calabria,

and Sicily were conferred upon Guiscard, and

Capua on Richard. Guiscard, “by the grace of

God and St. Peter, Duke of Apulia and Calabria

and, if either aid me, future lord of Sicily, ’’ swore

on bended Imee homage to the Poi)e for himself

and his heirs
;
he promised to respect the Patrimony

and secure it to the Pope ;
never to ravage or attack

the principality; to aid in Papal elections so that

the decree of Nicholas might be carried out;

finally to pay for his domains a tribute of twe ve

pence of Pavia yearly on every yoke of oxen.*

Richard made for Capua an oath of a similar

nature.

The investiture at Melfi was a natural conse-

quence of Civitate. The Papacy adopted an op-

portunist line, abandoned the Lombards, and
surrendered South Italy to its former enemi(\s. The
advantages to both parties were great. What the

entente meant to Guiscard and Ricluird need not

* There are two versions o£ Guiscard’s oath, containefl in

Delate, Les Nomands en lialie, p. 325-6, and in the JRagesta^ ed.

Jalld, p. 386. Richard's oath is given in Dclare, p. 339, and in

Tosti, Storia di Monte Cassino, 1., p. 398, Both Delarc* (p, 3a)
and Giescbrecht {Die dnthche Kaiserzeil, vuL iil., p. joH6) con-
sider that the tril>uLe was meant ns a con^jensiation to the Pope
for the domains which lielongod l»y right to St. Peter In Southern
Italy and Sicily, and not us a feinhd rent from the land as a
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be dwelt tni; tlu‘ i^ipacy it meant that after

centuries of e(»tilenti()n the lower peninsula was

in the possessuni ufa race which i)roinised to he

faithful to St. Pi'ter, which nii^ht be counted on to

expel Greeks and Moslems from every corner of the

land, and to bring it umier the Holy See and into

conformity with the Western C'hureh. Again,

the Reformed Papacy eheri.shetl the hoi)o that

Italy might la* freed from foreign influence; there

seemed a prospect in the north that every Rome-
journey of the Western hhnj)eror would find

Lombardy and Tuscany more hostile and intransi-

gent; iiddetl to that, the Nommns, already half

loealiml ami now made loyal children of St. Peter,

would build up a native jujwer in Lower Italy

which would etmtest all fort*ign claims. Again,

the Normans were matehhnss fighters; the* Papacy

hofred to draw frt»m the wiutli at every moment
of danger military aid enough to defy Germany,

and crush the Roman noblesse.

The unfortunate Gisulf seemed now ulnmdoned.

But Guiseard had in 105H marritsl the Prince of

Salerno’s sister Sigelgaita, repudiaUng the Nor-

man Albemda. Sigelgaita was a woman of great

beauty, wisdom, and txjurage, a fit mate for the.

Norman, wlaise every ambition she mntiB to have*

shared from thi.s time. For her sake Robert put a
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Bari, Otranto, and a few other towns
;
in the same

year the two Hautevilles took Reggio and the

conquest of Calabria was complete.

It was in the conquest of Sicily that the youngest

son of Tancred found his life-work and his fame.

On the mainland Guiscard dominated the course of

affairs, and Roger found that his brother, while

generous in gold and silver, was slow to reward him
in lands and fiefs.’' In Sicily there was a new
world to conquer, an island richer than South

Italy itself, and now dominated by the Moslems,
against whom a war of aggression needed no excuse.

Many considerations urged this enterprise. An
island so near and in Moslem hands placed in

peril Guiscard’s conquests on the mainland; his

brother’s claim and enterprise were dangerous

to him. Robert’s mind suggested the hope that

while he could well employ Roger’s sword in

conquering the island he himself would retain it

as an appanage of the duchy of Apulia and
Calabria.

Sicily had been for two hundred years in Moslem
hands

;
under enlightened rulers it had become the

centre of an Arab civilisation as splendid as that

of Cordova itself. For the purposes of govern-

ment, it had been divided into three areas, each
under the jurisdiction of a wali or judge, namely
the Val di Noto, the Val di Mazzara, and the

"'Malaterra, i., chap, xxi, “Dux autem quamvis pecunia
largus in distributione quidem terrarum aliquantulum parcior

erat.
“
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Va! Deinonc.* Tlu' Valtli Ma'/.zara covered the

west of Uie island from where the c'cntral ridge* of

mountains dies into the lesser hills, it contained

l^alermo, and stretched to C'ape Iloeo; here the.

Saracens weri* most tmmerous. d'he Val di Nolo
covered the senithern triangle tjf the ishuuh d'he

Val Dcmcau* was formed by the gr(‘at chain of

the Apennines and ICtna, n land of innumerable

valleys and mountain fastiu'sses, its easU'rn pciint

being Messina. Here survived a nannant of the

former Ilyzantiiu' iiopulation, and there was a con»

siderable element in all tlu* greater towns of Sicily,

Enjoying freedom in trade and the practice of their

faith, the C'hrislians wen*, however, subjected to

the ges/a, a poll-tax everywhere impo.sed by the

Moslems uj)ou those who wtjultl notembraee Islam.

Three* Arab emirs now divided Sieily, indepen-

dent of one jinother and of Africa, in JMazzara

Abd-allah, in Casircjgiovmmi Ilju-al-IIawas, in

Syracuse Ibn-at-Tiimuth, and their feuds invited

tlie foreign invader. It was iti spring, 1060, that

Roger made his first altaek niam MeHsina but

neither then nor etirly in 1061 did he meet with

suceesH. In May, 1061, liowever, CUnscard and

he eroHsetl the strait with tw<} thoiaiand men, and

Messina yielded to tliem. Hence they were guided

* ViJ bw«8 «m «jf i;uun«3 mirt-rly this IlAlian fur "vulkiy."’

and mu«t rneaii a pihy^l ur mlduti Anmd, S(mm (ki Mmut-
mam in Suiim, Vi4 . i., p, 464. The leal uuHltTn tuahurity t<»r

the cottqutMt ut Sicily k Arimri, thii aj»tt.nn|«»riiry hiiit«»rimi ia
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into the interior by Ibn-at-Timnah himself, and in

the mountain country of Etna were greeted by the

Christians as deliverers sent from God. Taking

Rametta, they pierced as far inland as Castrogio-

vanni, following the valley of the Dittaino, Here

they were assailed by a Moslem army of, it is

said, fifteen thousand horse beside foot, which

descended from the almost impregnable citadel.

The battle was typical of the whole conquest, in

the fewness of the Norman troops, and in the

ardour with which the knights, after taking the

Sacrament, made the universal sign of the cross

and charged upon the infidels. The first column
led by Roger broke the Moslem lines and drove

them in flight towards the city.

Little came of this expedition save that the

castles of San Marco and Troina were built to

command the Val Demone, and occupied by gar-

risons, the latter perhaps the most commanding
fortress that has ever been built in Europe, for the
hill on which it stood is 3650 feet high. Indeed
on returning to Italy the two brothers came to

blows. Roger had found awaiting him at Mileto
his former love, Judith, daughter of Count William
of Evreux, whom her brother Robert of Grant-
mesnil. Abbot of St. Evroul, had brought to Italy.

The two lovers were married but Guiscard* re-

fused his brother the land wherewith to make the
morgengab to his wife, and Roger took up arms.
It was only after Guiscard had fallen into his

brother’s hands that he yielded. Early in 1062,
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in the valley of the Crati, a treaty was drawn up,

after an interview in which the two embraced one

another in tears, “like Joseph and Benjamin of

old," says Malaterra. Calabria was divided be-

tween the brothers by a sort of condominium

or equal ownership, by which each was to possess

the half of each castle and town in that province.

'

Roger now devoted himself to the conquest of

Sicily, a task which was not completed till thirty

years after its incei)tion. The slowness of the enter-

prise can be explained by other things than the

stubborn defence of the Moslems. Never at any

time save at the capture of Palermo could Roger

dispose of large forces. In 1062, he commanded
only a hundred knights, though he was soon after

reinforced by thirty under the leadership of his

nephew Serlo, his partner in the conquest and a

gtdlant and able soldier. The army of which these

were the nucleus could not have numbered more

than six hundred all told. Again Roger was

constantly being recalled to aid his brother in

Italy, and could not turn his whole mind to the

conquest of the island. Thus the fighting in the

first years was largely a matter of skirmishes,

raids, ambushes, the jjermanent gains being re-

presented by the fortresses which he built at

Troina, Pctralia, Nicosia, and elsewhere, which,

manned by .sturdy little gamsona, graduaU-'’’ bridled

the eastern country.

The Norman hold on Sicily was indeed soon

‘ Chalandon, op, cit., i., p. aoo.

I
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threatened by an alliance of the native Moslems

with Temim, the Zirid prince of Tunis. By the

terms of this, the Sultan’s two sons, Aydb and AH,

came with a strong fleet and army to Sicily. In

the summer of 1063 army of Africans and

Sicilians marched from Palermo upon Roger’s

western outpost, Troina. The Norman, however,

advanced to meet them, and gave them a complete

overthrow at Cerami, an epical battle in which

he himself, his nephew Serlo, and his lieutenant

Arisgot of Pozzuoli proved themselves heroes.

The victory was received at Rome with enthu-

siasm; the Pope sent a holy banner, and pro-

claimed the war a crusade.

Moslem dissensions played the Norman game,
and the sons of Temim found themselves opposed
by those whom they had come to save. In 1068
Roger overthrew Ayflb at Misilmeri near Palermo,
and the African party vanished with the return

of the latter to Tunis. There was now no one
left to unite the Moslems and oppose a single

front to the invaders.

All this while the line of Norman advance had
been along the north coast towards the capital.

The capture of Palermo was all-important for the
conquest, and a city so wealthy and splendid
roused the cupidity of the Norman leaders. The
strategic eye could moreover see that, once taken,
it would be easy to hold, with its long and noble
harbour, and the chain of mountains that com-
pletely encircled it.
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In July, 1071, a fleet of fifty ships collected by
Guiscard from Bari and the Apulian towns ap-

peared before Palermo and landed the Duke and
his troops on the east side of the city where the

river Oreto joins the sea. Roger meanwhile,

with an army of 18,000 men, approached from the

land side and joined his brother.

Palermo was for that age a vast city, with 300
mosques, and a population probably amounting
to 300,000. The Normans, however, completely

enclosed the city from the land side during the

autumn and winter of 1071, while their fleet though

it could not entirely blockade the harbour pre-

vented any effectual relief coming by sea. The
defenders also could hope for little help from the

Moslems of the interior since Serlo had been

charged to vigorously prosecute the war in the

hills about CavStrogiovanni. Roger watched the

siege from the south-west, while Guiscard lay be-

fore the quarter of old Palermo which was called

Khalesa (the chosen) and which stretched from

the modem Porta Felice to the Porta dei Grechi

and San Francisco. On January the 7th, 1072,

the Duke resolved to storm the city. An attack

which was merely a feint was made by Roger upon

the south-west; meanwhile, Guiscard set up his

ladders against the walls of Klialesa and forced

his way in near the modem Convento della Gancia

The city might yet have resisted, but after two

days a party of resistance yielded on terms. By
these the Moslems were to practise their religion
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treeiy
,
and were to be governed by their own judges

and their own laws, terms honourably kept by the

conquerors for over a hundred years. Palermo

thus taken, Guiscard appointed as governor of the

city a Norman officer to whom he gave the name
ammiratus or "emir,” and ordered to be built a

palace or rather a citadel in the south of the city

where now stands the royal palace. There fol-

lowed a great enfeoffment of Sicily. Roger was
invested by his brother as Count of Sicily, but

Guiscard retained the suzerainty of the island and
the actual possession of Palermo, the Val Demone,
and the half of Messina. Fiefs were also given to

Serlo and Arisgot.

The capture of Palermo and the gradual con-

quest of Sicily were a deadly blow to Islam. For
two centuries the Moslems had not only held this

island, but they had contested from it Lower
Italy with Greek, German, and Lombard. Hence-
forth Sicily was to be in the hands of a Latin and
Catholic race. Prom Sicily again the Normans
would in future threaten Moslem Africa; in oc-

cupying that island they drove, as it were, a
wedge into the mass of Mohammedan states that
stretched from the Tigris to the Ebro. In this

they are the true precursors of the Crusades.
There were twenty years of conquest before

Roger yet. The fall of Palermo led to the sub-
mission of the Mazzara and the country about it.

Yet the Moslems held out in the Val Demone itself,

in the mountain region between Messina, Taor-
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emirs in Syracuse, Trapani, and Castrogiovanni.

It was while engaged in war against the latter that

the gallant young Serlo, out hunting and without

armour, was cut off along with a few companions

by a raiding party of Moslems, and retiring to a

rock which the Arabs still called a hundred years

later Hagar Sarlu (Serlo's rock) sold his life

dearly.

From 1075, the war took a vigour which it had

previously lacked. The Moslems of Syracuse

found at least a gallant soldier in their Emir

Bernavert; Jordan, the natural son of Roger, lead-

ing an expedition against him, was ambushed and

defeated. This recalled the Count to Sicily and

now indeed the war became a crusade; in effect

Roger had now built up a fleet of his own, on the

model of Guiscard’s, and could contemplate war

by land and sea. By means of his ships, he took

Trapani in the summer of 1077. In August, 1079,

by the fall of Taormina the Moslems were reduced

to three strongholds only, Girgenti, Syracuse, and

Castrogiovanni. The Emir of Syracuse was yet

capable of a gallant resistance, and even more than

that, for in 1084 his galleys plundered Reggio and

Nicotera on the Calabrian coast. But he was

at last overwhelmed by the armaments which

the Count collected in the winter of 1085. At the

end of March, 1086, Roger’s fleet sailed into the

harbour of Syracuse ;
Bernavert, in engaging them,

had to abandon one sinking ship for another
;
in
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doing so he fell into the sea and was drowned.

The city itself surrendered in October, and during

the siege Roger also reduced Girgenti. In turn

Castrogiovanni, Butera, and Noto surrendered, the

last, in 1091, sending offers of surrtaider to IMileto,

from whence the Count despatched Jortlan la

occupy the citadel and impose an annuid Irilnile.

The last native prince, Hitmud of Castrogiovanni,

was content to embrace Christianity and retire

to a rich ffef in Calabria. Finally Roger's fleet

carried him to his last triumph; in imji he sidletl

to Malta and Gozo, whose people accepted his

suzerainty and pledged themselves to an annual

tribute.

By 1091, Roger was lord of Sicily and governed

it from his capital of Messina or Troina. During

the conquest he had loyally assisted Guiscard in

the twenty years following the investiture at

Melfi, during which the last of the Lombard and
native states fell and the Greeks were lirtally

expelled.

In 1058, the city of Capua hat! yieldwl to

Richard but on terms which left the ciiixcms the
control of the gates and fortress. The rmi of the

duchy itself was steadily absorbed by ilte Ntimiiifi

;

at the end of 1063 he was master of practiadly all

its territory from Gafita southwards. The capital

became his leading object; he summoned It In

March, 1062, to surrender the gates iind the for-

tress to him; the citizens refund and siiflert.fii a
siege in which they sliowed a resolution worthy of



jHin, the gateway and the key of Apulia, In 1068

Robert benieged it by land and nea, and, in spit©

of ( I reek fleetH anti Norman revolti* in Apulia,

forced it into Kurrendcr after a three years’ siege

on April 16, 1071. Not one foot of ground re-

mained to the BymntineH in Lower Italy from

Abelard and llennan, tlie diHinherited sons of

Humfrey Hfiuteville, in the resentment which the
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having the Greek mainland for a base, they shook

the power of the Duke more than once. But he
was able to complete the doom of Salerno, whose
noble harbour and castled hill alone could make
him a worthy capital. Gisulf made a gallant

effort to avert his fate; he strove to build up a
league of sea-towns from Salerno to San Eufemia
but the plan needed the acquiescence of Amalfi,

and he foolishly tried to secure it by an attack

upon that city in 1073.

Hildebrand was now Pope under the name of
Gregory VII. The state of Lower Italy filled him
with apprehension. Gisrdf and the remaining

free states looked to the Holy See to save them
from the Normans. As for those champions of
Cluniac election, their feuds were desolating the
land, while towards churches and the native popn-
lations they showed themselves merciless as ever.

Not content with Capua, Richard attacked the
borders of the Patrimony; at the same time his
son Jordan and Robert of Loritello, son of Drogo
of Hauteville, were invading the Abruzzi and
threatening to add Spoleto to the Norman con-
quests. In 1073, Amalfi had to accept Guiscard
as overlord. In February, 1074, Pandulf IV., son
of Landulf of Benevento, fell in battle with the
Duke of Apulia’s troops at Monte Serchio. The
cry of the native states .of Italy was carried to the
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In spite of a world of diiBculties he refused to

temporise; in March, 1074, he hurled the Ban
against Guiscard and Richard. It could not

arrest the death-struggle of Norman and Lombard.

In May, 1076, Robert besieged Salerno by land

and sea; Greeks and Saracens despatched by Roger

swelled his forces; and the fleet of Amalfi com-

tnanded the harbour. Gisulf made a gallant and

desperate resistance; his people showed a like

resolution and held out until the stress of hunger

became too great. On the night of the 13th

December, Salerno was taken amid the usual

scenes of slaughter; Gisulf, however, awakened

from sleep, escaped to the castle, whose situation

on the high hill a thousand feet above the town

was one of the most impregnable and difficult in

Italy. There he held out till the last days of May,

1077, but resistance was useless against the Nor-

man posts which surrounded the whole base of the

hill; he surrendered the castle and after an in-

terview in which Robert .showed little generosity

abandoned for ever the city where his race had

been lords for over three hundred years. The

end of the last great Lombard was that of a land-

less wanderer; after haunting the Papal court for

some years, a last ray of glory fell on him when in

id8B Amalfi, in revolt against Guiscard'e son, took

him for lord. Somewhere about 1090 he ended

his troubled career in solitude and poverty in the

region of the Samo.
Mnrtlwo dU'.nft orft'nftrfll OVCrthrOW
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for sixty years yet. But in Benevento the old

race was extinct with Landulf VI., who had been

restored in 1054 to die childless in 1077. Guiscard

at once laid siege to the city, a move which roused

Gregory’s wrath, to the highest, but a fresh Apu-

lian revolt forced the Duke to relinquish his

design of adding Benevento to Salerno.

In the north the great war between Pope and

Emperor had begun; on January 24, 1076, Henry

IV. had deposed Gregory at the Synod of Wonns

;

the Pope had replied by both deposing and ex-

communicating lienry at the Roman Synod of

Lent in the same year. But the iron-willed

Gregory still refused to hear of terms with the

Normans whose grasp had all but fastened on

Naples and the Papal fief of Benevento. At length,

however, the revival of Henry’s power after the

day of Canossa, and the falling away of the Papal

supporters, forced Gregory once more to revive

the entente with the uncontrollable Normans.

Only so could he hope to stay the advance of

Robert of Loritello and Jordan of Capua, who
had conquered the lower Abruzzi, the eastern half

for Apulia, the western for Capua.

In summer, 1080, the Pope took the road to the

south. Richard of Capua was dead (April, 1078),

but his son Jordan came to Gregory at Ceprano
on the borders of the Patrimony, was rcletised,

after submission, from the Papal Ban, and was



Aniiufl.* On hus .sitlc the Nrirnuin undertook to

put hi.H swtird iit need in ( iregtjry'n Hervice.

Tile Duke nf Apulia heneeforth contented him«

self with the limitH of hin Italian conqueata. He
now turned hin eyes towards the ICtLstem Empire;

by the Greeks, had for a time lost him most of

Apulia, The. Greek itniinlund, the Bymntine
court, still renudned an asylum for his dangerous

rt'lH’lH, and the Duke was ready to punish the

Clrwks for their ecninivance. Again, Guiscard’s

ainldlion was insatiable: even at an advanced age

IxisMlbility that lie miglit tissume the state of a

llasileua on the eastern side of the Adriatic.

The ilrong irnpidsc of Nomtim eontiucst was

» fee tlwkmlMrj. v<4. II.. p. i.p. t'mla'iintl uf r«»i.irfir it«ik

lltli© »rf III© I’aptt! |truitil»itb« nbnit Aisiwlll tir Saleroa,
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yet in full flow; Guiscard and his conirades had

founded a great land power in Soutliem Italy; the

Normans were next to take to the sea. The
siege of Bari had filled them with confidence in

the ships which, drawn from the subject coast

towns, had forced the Grei'k capital to surrender*

;

from that time, at Pah'rino and elsewhere, their

marine was responsible for half of their triumphs.

“The geographical configuration of Italy evidently

demands a fleet. ''=* The Normans rose suiH'rior

to the Lombards whom they supplanted by the

possession of ii marine; tliat fiiet again bound
them to an aggressive foreign poliey, and since

Byzantium was at once the eiu'iny iind a |K)wt i

wealthy, decaying, and despisetl, they enteretl

upon a series of expecHtion.s against the Empire
which did not cease for a hundred years,

Guiscard was at no loss for a pretext against the

Byzantines. Michael VII. had some years Ix'fort'

entered into communications wiiti the Duke,
whose assistance he was ready to invoke to |)n)p

up the falling house of Dueas. 'fhe end of a
marriage proposal was that, in 1074, ikimmnVs
daughter was escorted to t'onsiuntinople, where
she received the name Helena, aiul waa drutined
for the bride of Michetd'.s young .sun, Coniitantine,
But in 1078 Michael was tlriven off the throne,

‘"Gen.'i Nomianmirmn nnviili i ntmii bdffl

Ilactonus ut victris mluii."

(»iu!!. Ap., bk, hi., ISSK4.
* Ddlftfc, Lts NofwOiftds sn Ikiiff, p. 455,
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husled a century. The marriage scheme was of

course upset, hut Alexius treated Helena with

every consideration. This, however, was not

encjugh to appease (iui.seard; he received and
nuuntained a refugee culled Michael VIL, probably

an imiKJHtor, anti eollec’ted an armada with the

tjpen intention of resttiring him.

In May, loHi, the Duke of Ajmlia left Otranto

with i3tK) knights and 15,ckk) men-at-arms, es-

cxjfted by the fleets of Bari, Salerno, and Amalfi;

Roger Borsa, his eldest son by Sigelgaita, was left

behind to hold Apulia. Guiseard had with him
his wife, her houh Ciuy jind Robert, and Bohemund,
son of the Norman Alherada, a pielureHCpte figure,

the image of hi.H father in courage, craft, and hardi-

hood. In loBi they captured the island-fortress
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Among the mail-clad infantry of the Varangers

were some hundreds of English who had preferred

foreign service to the yoke of the Conqueror ; they

may have seen in Guiscard’s troops the same race

which had triumphed at Hastings; at least it is

recorded that the Norman horse recoiled before

the stubborn lines of the Varangers. They
rallied again, however, at the voice of Sigelgaita,

who in person led them forward; their charges

shattered the Greeks and broke the resistance of

the Varangers; at last Alexius rode away from a

complete disaster. Durazzo fell, Castoria followed

,

and Guiscard prepared to march upon the capital.

But the conditions in Italy recalled him and saved

the Empire
;
he returned to Apulia leaving Bohe-

mund in charge of the army of invasion.

Gregory VII . had desperate need of the aid

which the Duke had promised at Ceprano. At
Whitsuntide, Henry IV. appeared before Rome
with his anti-pope Guibert who was to crown him
at St. Peter’s. The Pope retained little more in

the city than the fortress of San Angelo
; deserted

on all sides he sent an urgent message to Guiscard
to march to his relief. Meanwhile Alexius had
bribed Henry to fall upon Apulia, and the Duke
saw that if San Angelo should fall a German army
would be loosed on his dominions. There was a
fresh revolt of the Apulian rebels to add to this,

and in the summer of 1083 Guiscard was in

camp at Cannaj, beginning once more the sup-
pression of the malcontents. From thence he



sent a large sum to Gregory, and Norman gold

procured the I^t>pe some armed adherents in

Rome,
In the spring of 1084, the tlime years' siege of

Rome seiimed about to end; Henry tK'cuiiied all

the city except San Angelo. In March he was

crowned at St. I’ctcr's, the anti»pope was also

ccamjcrated; the wlrole cuustj of tlie Reformed

Papacy hung upoti a single fortress on the Tiber.

But already GiiiHcartl was hurrying north with

(k),ckk> men, Normaiis, Lombards, and Saracens.

brought the to the Lnleran, the Romans
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followed by a conflagration which dentroycd ok

of. the old city.

In June the Duke of A])ulia ttinunl .‘unith, t

Pope riding tsilenl and ghuniiy in his train, ai

the camp thronged with LluauSi'inds of cai>tiv

destined for slavery in Apulia or Sicily. 1"

deliverance, had been disastruu.s, so Clregory uni

reflect; even the city wliieh (Uuscard liad suv(

from the German.s, now silent aiui in ashes, w
occupied in triunij)!! by the anti»|Kjpe as tl

two rode into Beneventu. On May 25, il

great Pope died at vSalerno, and was buried

the cathedral of the Lfunbard dukes.

The great Norman was not ItJUg to survive hii

On the Greek mainlaiui Bohcnuuui liad fcjr a t in

pushed as far as Larissa and Ochridn, but when I

returned in the winter of 10H3 to gatlier reinftirc'

ments from Apulia, the attacks of the Greeks hr«4

his army to pieces. In September, (luisriu

sailed again to recover the cont|ue.slH. and thirl

was retaken. Meanwhile fever hrc»ke tnii in II

Norman army and Robert, .sfiiling i«» C Vpludmui
was seized with the infection. lie was liiride

hastily at Cassiopi in Corfu and there the grej

Duke died in the anns of Roger and Sigcigail

(17th July, 1085). On thenem's a panic seir.rd ili

Normans, the conquests wert‘ alMintloned, and
general sauve gui pent followed; Veiietiiin nii

Greek ships accounted for those who did iic

regain the Apulian coast. Roger and Sigelgaii
also hastened back to secure the sitcTeiteioii in tti
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duchy from Buheruiuul They itjok Ihc Duke’s
htitly with ihfiii iind fmally Iniried ii at Venowi
in ihr church of S. 1'nuitf\ next to his brothers

WilUaitu Drti^jn. and Hunifrey. An insiTiption on
the Imiib ran. hn terror mundi ihtiscardus; but

tomb auiil rpdaph have «!i«ipp{‘arcd. ‘

Rt»tMTi t »im.i-ai‘d was Hcveniy years old when he

died; had a few tnurr veiirTs t»f life been granted

him he might Itave crowned his extriiordiimry

ciirrrr by the asHumplion of the diadem of the

BiiHikniii at C’oustantmupie. He is the true hero

of the rpic of the Norman tamf|uest of larwer Italy.

Isi staliaTiifi and gmitis for conquest he is jHtrhaps

not inferior to hn* coniemiKiriiry WiUmrn the Con»

c|ueror; his wonderful reie to fortune, his natural

gifts, his nhysical l»rauly. his turn for knight-

errantry, hifi hni}tlr;ci eoncepiions of empire make
him a fur iiii»rr piriureHiiue figure than that other

giiini of Noniuin lu'iiory. He la’gan m one of an

utciciire iintl crowded family of jKirtionlew sons; by

»lirrr force of rluirarler and with little to favour

him he ended au the irtm-handed ruler of one of the

riclietil i^iriioini of luiroiw No ijanction of birth,

liiiertgr.tif hefetlitory right gave him itny claim to Iks

regartfiml lui legitiinale km I by the Normimii, his

III llic ct,in«jueiii of Apulia, every one of

wlitMii iliiiiiglii himself « mudi entitled, and ai

well able, to play ihr master iii he; an iron hand,

Efiiitleati mmMfct, su|wriofiiy of i^wrwnal courage,

* Will himkmmtmfy. Umi* Mh, ill., I.S., p.

Ifartetti. »p **t

.
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a will that shrank from no moral objections alorwi

gave Mm a final mastery.

The picturesque side as well as the solid fuirts of

his character, his successes as eoiujsared with his

obscure origin, secured him the admiration t)f his

own times and those whieh remembercul him.

The historian Anna Clomnena, writing a generation

later from the record of ( Ireeks wlu) knew the great

Norman, sums up strikingly the impre.ssive figuiv

which the refined and punier Hyzantine.s had eveiy

cause to fear. She describe.s him a.s a man of

obscure fortune, desirous of dominitni, crafty,

strong-handed, greedy of otliers' posse.ssion.s, most
tenacious in following his olqeet, ami not in Iw

thwarted by any means frotti the end he airnet! at.

In stature he dominated all men, his skin Wits

ruddy, his hair blonde, his shoulders witle. his eyes

a dead blue like the sea. His Iwariitg was pli^aio

ant and polished
; altogether from head to kmt a

most comely man; his voice like tliat of Achillea

sounded like the noi.se of a great army.

'

In his private life (luiseard j^‘eins to have in-

spired much affection. The ctHUjueHi of Stmlhrm
Italy was a family undertaking; among tlir many
sons of Tancred, Rolxjrt attained the liiglirat

place as he was perhaps the ablest, but la! fihttwrtl

much generosity to the brother-n who sought llirir

fortunes with him. It is too much to rx}M‘cl iliat

he should have resignt^d Apulia to ilic mirui ni
Humfrey. But the younger Wiiliiim, iMimgcr,

* P. so, Corpus scrips!, Bys., vmI. i.
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and (k'ofTrry wen* richly cnfcufTcd by him.
TnwardH Huger he .slunved an afTw'Utm which the

yuungesi mm t>f I'ancred returned by devoted

.HupiKirt (»f his brtilher. h'amily loyalty was not

tiM) common in tlnit age, and least of ah among the

heiulHlRing Norman race. Hut Ctuiscard'H wife

anti cliildren never wavered in their atreclkm; we
hear of no dishiyalty of Hohemund or Roger

agidnat their father, ami Sigelgaila, though anister

of the last Ia»mbanl prince of Salerno, identified

herself heart and .soul with her hmsliaml.

A restle.H.H conqueror, RolH*rt had in a high degree

the inslinctK of a Ktate.Hrnan. Arriving late on the

field of Italy, he mqH'd the fruilH of other men’s

vielories in welding together uhnosi till the scat-

tertnl aecjtuisiiions tjf the Norman freebooters.

PcmjiCHsing a of n^ligioii Fitmeh as distinc'i

frmn C terinan or Anglo-Saxon, he was no stickler

for com»ervative way.s. bike William tlie C'on-

epteror, lie willingly inlrotlueetl the principles of the

Hrformrt! Papacy into his realm, yet the C'hureh

was not idlowetl to i*ndangt*r hi.s mastery there.

The ffiimk with liie Holy See was a skilful act

of iKilley he mm timl the title was with the Cluniae

Pfi|iiicy, anti that the approval t»f Rtane could

alone It’gidifM-’' bin |M»siiion ami yet leave liiin the*

tMivrreign |K-»wer, He was willing to pojit* as tlu*

ehf4rii|iion of C’ldholie Clirmtianity against (Iret'k

itfiti I'iloHem, for in hin shrew'il. clear, and .secular

mind, he rralim^d tliat that was to enlist the ap-
1

1
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Only time and his restless designs of conquest

prevented his turning to a work which he left

unachieved, the organisation of the ducal powtT
in Apulia and Salerno. The crowning work of

conquest was left incomplete and Robert Guiacard
remains, in the story of Norman Italy, the hero
and pioneer, as his nephew Roger IL is the organ-
iser and statesman.

TARIS OF ROHKRT OUISCARO,
PRINCE OP SALERNO



CHAPTER n

THE TWO COUNTS OF SICILY

1085-1130

WITH Guiscard ends the hero-age of the Nor-
man conquest of Southern Italy. His son

Bohcmund, in outward bearing the image of

his father, but for all his knightly gifts doomed
to be supplanted like Robert the Conqueror's

son, was ousted from the succession by his half-

brother Roger Borsu; Guiseard had probably

wished it to be so, and the clever and strong-willed

Sigelgaita secured the duchy for her own son,

wlKJse descent from the Lombard Gaimare made
him more acceptal)le at Salerno than the Norman
Bohermmd. The latter had to be content with

the title Prince of Taranto conferred on him by his

father in 1080,

Roger Borm was a weakling after a hero;

dutiful to a fault towards the Church; colourless

in character and known mainly to us by the

numerouH grants which he ntte.sts by his presence.
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Prom his father he inherited a task to which lie

was unequal. Guiscard possessed an undoubted

genius for government and the organising of power,

but, hampered by Axmlian revolts, dniwn aside by

grandiose designs, lie had little time left for the

tasks of statesmanship. Yet he left the ducal power

a real thing. Widely as he was forced to subinfeu-

date the land, he yielded no dangeroits regalia to

his Norman vassals; they were bound to the con-

ditions and duties of tenure which would have

lain on them in England or the duchy of Nor-

mandy. The conquest was one of Nonnans over

Lombards and Greeks, but he made no public

show of ruling merely as one of the concpiering

race. In enfeoffing his barons he did not tli.splaee

the local administration, the new lords had to net

with the communal nobiliorcs as Grtt!k offieials

had done; gastalds and turmarchs continued to

exercise their various offices in the ducal name m,
in his iportion of Sicily, Moslem atdis adminis-
tered by his authority. He ptjsed as lawful

successor of both the Greek Emperor and the
Lombard princes, copying the style of the (me,

and making good the decrees of the other. Such
a just balance his son must maintain in a country
where Lombards and Greeks were yet the pre-

dominant population and where the fortner at
least had not relinquished the Iujik* of reversing
the conquest.

A wide but ill-cemented dominion had beem
bequeathed to the new Duke. It m Guimird’s
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main claim to grcaliu\ss lhal out of the chaotic

far-extended euiugieHlH of llie Norman freed )ootervS

he laboured, with a .success which was made iiiial

only by his nei)hew the second Count of vSicily, to

make a single state with a defniitc organisation

and definite frontiers. In the main all that

Norman swords had won was made to deiiend on

the Duke of Apulia, save the territory whicli

Richard of Capua united under himself.

A word must be said as to the extent of Norman
conquest on the mainland, so far as Cuiscard and
Richard with their lieutenants had carried it.

Richard’s son Jordan ruled a territory reaching

from Reate, Valva, Amiterno, and the Marsise on
the north to Nocera on the vSjirno and the environs

of Naples on the south; he pos.se.ssed some vague

claims over that city itself; at ('epnmu his bound-

ary touched that of the Patrinuniy; the cocustline

was his from Cadta or even 'ferraeina to Naples;

Fondi, Trajetto, and Cadta recognised him os their

lord. While Capua under Nornmn dukes had

bitten deeply into Beneventan territory, (kiis-

card had from the south and east eonqileted the

work of demolition, and the city of Benevento

fdone remained of the great Lombard duchy.

While Robert's dominion touched the Caiiuan on

the Sarno and about Benevento, nortiiward it

stretched over the lower Abnr/zi. Before Guis-

card died his nephew Robert of Lori tel lo had
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county of Penne and installed themselves in i

places of the Lombard lords of those districts.

Another Guiscard might have maintained a fi

hold upon such distant adventurers, who natura

looked on their acquisitions as the reward of th

own daring. Under a weak duke the Norm£
over the Fortore and among the mountain fa

nesses of the Abruzzi would be emboldened
proclaim themselves no man’s men. Even sor

of that line Guiscard’ s power had been shaken
several formidable revolts. The “Apulian bare

age” began under the great Duke that career

faction and resistance which distinguished th<

for four centuries yet. The country they h
conquered, with its countless mountain-glens a:

hill-spurs eminently suited to the feudal castle, fa

cured their spirit of isolated independence. Th
owned no allegiance to the upstart Hautevill

save what could be wrung out of them. The due

power imposing feudal burdens upon them ai

bridling their privileges was as odious to them as

their brothers in England at a later time; in lo;

the Apulian vassals burst out into a bloody ai

desperate insurrection when Guiscard demand<
an '

‘ aid ” at the marriage of his daughter. If th<

dared defy the ducal power there were oth
names to date their sovereign acts by

;
if they cou

not venture on a full independence, they were i

ready as the Apulian cities to adopt the Basilei

of Constantinople as their sovereign.

In addition to these numerous and dangeroi
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feudatories, there were two other elements that

needed delicate handling. The maritime city-

states of Amalfi and Gafita were only too likely to

set up dukCvS and consuls of their own again.

The Lombard people was not yet without hope;

('Verywhere in the Campania there still survived

many petty lords, relatives of the greater dispos-

sessed princes, and claimants to their places. The
three ancient Lombard duchies had gone; but who
could say that the Cataj[)an would not return,

that the western sea-towns would not recover

their autonomy, that Southern Italy under the

Normans would not revert to a disintegration

more complete than that which preceded the

conquest?

Under the second Duke of Apulia these dangers

seemed very near. While, within the duchy,

endless confusion reigned, the frontiers themselves

shrank; here the astute Roger of Sicily had to be

rewarded: there the border lordships claimed

independence. Roger, himself half a Lombard,

was unwise enough to confide too deeply in the

cou([ucred race, and a partial Lombard-Italian

resurgence took idacc. Amalfi for a time had its

own duke again, just as in the north Ga^ta restored

its consuls and shook itself free of Cap

The reign of Roger Borsa lasted
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giving him his share in the castles of Calabria.

But concessions did not bring peace; for ten years
his half-brother Bohcmund was in opposition, de-
manding at the lowest terms an extent of terri-

tory which would have reduced the duchy greatly

on its south-east side. A revolt of 1087 ended in

Bohemund’s securing all Apulia from Bari to
Brindisi as a fief of the duchy. In 1088, AmalB
was in revolt, and the exiled Gisulf was seen com-
manding its fleet and army against Sigelgaita's son.

The revolt was suppressed (April, 1089) but seven
years later the city rose again and restored the old
regime under a duke, Marinus.

The First Crusade lightened the pressure from
Duke Roger, as it did from every ruler in Europe
who struggled in the nets of feudal privilege. His
picturesque rival Bohemund was for the time
aiding him to overcome the tenacious spirit of
Amalfi and the siege was being pressed hard (1096)

,

when Bohemund heard of the march of armies
streaming eastward on the great enterprise. The
son of Guiscard was more of a knight-errant
than a statesman; the epic of the conquest of
Apulia was over, but that of the crusading Franks
was about to begin; and his adventurous spirit

resolved in a moment to leave the played-out
drama of Italy for a land where everything was yet
to be accomplished. Bohemund abandoned his
brother’s camp before Amalfi and the event saved
the stubborn city; along with him there assumed
the Cross five grandsons and two great-grandsons



of Tancrcd of Ilautcvillc. The claims and the

territorial power of the collateral Hautevilles had
been to Guiscard, and remained to Duke Roger,

a standing danger; the day of relief began when
they turned their backs on Italy.

The conquest of Ai)ulia was a family enterprise

;

the Hautevilles repeated the vStory on the soil of

Syria. Bohemund by craft as much as courage,

and aided by his nej )hew Tancrcd, son of Guiscard's

daughter Emma, secured for himself the city and
territory of Antioch. He founded a principality

there which outlasted the Latin Kingdom of

Jerusalem itself, and held its own against Greeks

and Turks for nearly two hundred years, till the

seventh Bohemund died without a male heir in

1288. The most eastern of those states which

from the Orontes to the Shannon were the fruit

of Norman enterprise, the i)rincipality of Antioch

was in effect a continuation of the Norman con-

quest of Apulia and Sicily, the last individual

feat of arms of the sons of Tancrcd.

Relieved by his brother’s departure, the power

of Duke Roger revived. Thus it was for him a

triumph that Richard IL of Capua, son of Jordan,

being expelled from his capital, had to seek the

ducal aid against his people. For, when the two

Rogers restored him in June, 1099, after a siege

which lasted a whole year, the young Prince of

Capua had to swear homage to Apulia, and sur-

render whatever cUiims he had on Naples, an act

the consequences of which his race never escaped.
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Again in iioo, Roger Borsa recovered Amalfi.

But in Apulia his vassals and the towns were

slipping from his grasp; thus the Count of Con*

versano, the towns of Barletta, Bitonto, Terlizzi

were dating their acts from the accession of the

Emperor Alexius. It was the same farther north

;

thus among the Abruzzi Robert of Loritello as-

sumed to himself the high sounding title come.':

comitum. The principality of Capua showed a

similar process of decay; Fondi and Maranola

appear under counts of Lombard name, Gafita in

1090 took a certain Landulf to lord, after him

there succeeded dukes and c'onsuls, and from 1113

the suzerainty of Constantinople' was recognised.

The history of Sicily under Roger was in striking

contrast to that of Apulia and Capua.

The death of Guiscard left his brother the real

head of the Hautevilles, The Papacy looked to

him rather thjin to his nephew to put into effect

the armed assistance stipulated for at Melfi and
Ceprano. Technically Roger of Sicily remained

the vassal of his nephew, but, as we have seen, the

Duke of Apulia was comiielled to reward the Si»

cilian’s aid by concessions which weakened that

dependence; to these he added in 1091 the half

of Palermo, after the two Rogers had subdued the

revolted Cosenza,

In his own dominion the fwwer of Roger of

Sicily was complete
; fortunate in its inception,

made strong and supple by a wise and many-sided
statesmanship. Prom the first the danger of an
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"Apulian baronage" was made impossible; the

handful of adventurers, Norman, French, Italian,

who followed the Count were made aware that it

was l^oger's hand which conferred favours. Two
great enfeoffments of Sicily took place in 1072 and

1091, but no single fief of any great extent was
granted, nor were any dangerous privileges con-

ceded. As a result Sicily, whose insular position

itself favoured the power of government, remained,

under him and his immediate successor, as free of

feudal revolts as Apulia was agitated by them,

The Count was faced by the fact that Sicily

was a meeting place of races, civilisations, and

tongues. On this fact he built a system of govern-

ment in which power was based on the toleration

of free intermingling of elements which could not

be combined by force
;
it was a policy of necessity

but it is to the credit of the first Roger that he

saw the need.

Two races in the main were in occupation of

Sicily, the Greeks and the Moslems. The Greeks

were in possession of the churches, and the Chris-

tianity of the island owed no allegiance to Rome.

The Count gave full liberty of worship and inter-

nal autonomy to the Orthodox bishops and abbots,

on the other hand they acknowledged in him the

authority which the Basileus had formerly pos-

sessed over the election and deposing of bishops.

The civilisation of the Byzantines was left un-

disturbed; Greek remained an official language

along with Ivutin and Arabic.
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The Moslems were relatively newcomers in

Sicily but in three hundred ye£irs their faith and

culture had been dceidy rooted in the island. The

wealth of the towns was mainly theirs, a large

peasantry of their race existed, £ind the armed

resources of the Moslem.s in the island were still

considerable. Even if a conqueror had wished

violently to uproot the Arab j;)opuIation tlie task

was too great; it was a nation of soldiers as well

as of artists and traders, and numerous bands of

warriors continued to hold out in tlie interior.

Again toleration was the only policy which a states-

man could consider. In the towns the; Moslems

secured terms which left them free in tlieir industry

and the practice of their religion
;
tliey kept their

mosques and cadis; the office of emir survived and

the name passed into Latin service as anmiratiLS

or “admiral”; at Palermo the emir was indeed a

Latin official, but in other places a Moslem often

retained the title. In the country diKtrietH the

mass of the Moslem cultivators were sulqeeted to

feudal services and became little belter than man-
orial serfs elsewhere; but it was no worse fate than

they had dealt out formerly to the Christians.

It is probable that the subitiission of Moslem
Sicily was effected more by statecraft tliiin by w*ar.

The party of resistance was won over, and the

bands which had kept up the struggle among the

highlands disappearetl
;
they returned to the tewns

or enlisted in the Count's anned RTviee, Roger
saw the militarv value of the Kloslems. and formtntr
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them Into infantry Iroopn led l)y oOlcerH of their

own nobility began a traditioj\ of Saracen mereen-

aries which eveti unilasted Manfred.

When the Count of Sicily lands on the mainland

to aid Guiseard or Duke Roger he is seen ac-

eompanied by "an innumerable army of Arabs,"

In ICK^S ho brought a large hiree of AUxslem sokliery

to the siege of Capua. Anselm, Arehbisliop of

Canterbury, was then in e.xile in Italy and came to

visit the famous Cotmt l)eft)re the gates of the city.

He found the brown tents of the Arabs innumer-

able. The simple and saintly man conversed with

them
;
they were Impressed by him and his words^

but declared that they could not turn Christian if

they wished, for the Count was wont to punish

severely any of theiti who abaiuhmed his religion. *

In effect it was as Moslems that tliese hired Lroops

were most valuable to the Count; as such they were

absolutely devoted to him, and, ignorant of Pajial

menace or Latin politics, forrmsl a standing army
whojie loyalty was beyond every doubt. It was

to the great rejjnmch of Rngt'r anti his successora

to the fifth generation tliai they entployed these

dreaded infidels against their Christian opponents.

In his foreigit relations Rtjger showed himself as

little of a Crusader as he, did at hoitic. His policy

wai not one of blundering and bigoted aggression

i^aiaat the Moilem princes hii neighbours, but

was concerned with commerce, witli the corn trade,
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Sultan of Tunis. His attitude, far removed from
that of the mere Crusader, is well hit off by a story

which is given' by an Arab historian.’^ Baldwin,

King of Jerusalem, having written to Roger urging

him to join in conquering Moslem Africa, Roger
replied saying

:

If the other Franks should come here, I should have
to supply them with armies, and ships for crossing.

If they conquered the land and remained there, they
would get the trade in the necessaries of life out of

Sicilian hands into theirs
;
and I should lose the receipts

from the corn trade to them. Suppose their enter-

prise failed
;
they must return here

;
I should then have

to expect hostile attacks in return; and trade and
friendship between us and Africa would cease. Bet-
ter to wait until we ourselves are strong enough to

conquer Africa.

The government of Roger I. made no distinc-

tions of privilege or civil right between Latins,

Moslems, and Greeks, but little as he designed any
sudden swamping of the two latter races in the
island it was inevitable that the Catholic-Latin
element should rapidly increase in numbers and
importance after the conquest. The occupation
of Sicily was decisive in the steady setback to the
Byzantine and Mohammedan influence in the
Mediterranean of which the eleventh centtiry saw
the beginning. In the island itself the Saracens
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and Greekswere reinforced by the Norman, French,
and Italian fighting men of Roger; in addition the

towns and villages received a continual influx of

colonists from Italy. It is uncertain if Roger
founded such Lombard communes as those of

Nicosia and Caltagirone which are found flourish-

ing in the twelfth century, at least whatever

Catholic population he found must now have been

greatly reinforced, and Italians of mixed Apulian,

Ligurian, Venetian, and North-Lombard blood be-

gan to flock in, and outbalance the Orthodox and
Mohammedan populations.

The Papal Curia was bound to look with friendly

eyes on the Count of Sicily, whose conquest and
organisation of the island was itself a crusade of

the highest importance. In any case it could not,

occupied as it was with the long Investiture

struggle, successfully oppose the one Norman chief

who still counted for much, who was the strongest

man in all Italy. It was one of the considera-

tions which had led the Curia to legalise the Nor-

man conquest that the newcomers were likely to

reduce the lower half of the peninsula to Roman
claims and Cluniac ideals, and now, as Guiscard

had recovered Apulia for the Papacy and the new
principles, so Roger of Sicily recovered that island

for Rome. Pie found a Greek archbishop presiding

over the see of Palermo in 1072, and replaced him

by a Latin metropolitan. The island was before

long divided into Latin sees and Roger created new
1 • 1 ^ . i, /-'-j o ......... :
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and Mazzara. But it was not so pleasing to tl

Holy See that Roger showed so gri'ut a tleteniiin

tion to be master of the Insular laitin C'hurrh .

he was of the Greek bishops aiui the Mosle

congregations. His Catholic bisluips reeeivi

their appointment from him and the Latin Chart

of Sicily had the aspect of a State Cdmreh depei

dent on the Count. But, like his ecmtemporar^

William the Conqueror, Roger was willing t

strike a bargain with the Pupal See by which tl

principles of the Cluniac refonners were aihiiilte

into his realm at the same time timt the princrl

power itself was exalted, 'riiis is the sigtitfumrit

of a Concordat agreed to by Roger aiui Urbait i

July, 1098. On the one hand tlie t'ounl gnuna
teed to his bishops and clergy that they shun!

receive judgment for all offences by canon law, itn

before spiritual judges. On the other a Pit| li

Bull conferred upon the Coiutt the A|K:ffitc»li

Legateship of the i.Hland; hy securing the sunt

privilege to his heirs the Papal Curia gnvr a frrsl

sanction to the hereditary power of the llimtrvilk 3

The Bull conceded so

Cluniac principles betumse of llte s|K*riid M-rvirt

of the Count in recovering Sicily from the Klcfeilciic:

As we promised, so now we ctmfirai . , . that. 1

long as you and your son or any other who uliiill li»
fully succeed to your inheritance ahull live, we wi
not appoint a Legate of the Reiman tliiirrh aKittfi,

your will and counsel, but will rmhw mx wlmi we c«
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iu‘hit've by your xeal iunteud of by a Legale, whenever
wc, on our part, snul lo you for the benefit of the

lioly churrhe.H whteh arc under your doniinion.*

HuiH invested with the ta^wers of a I-^egate in

Hic'iiy and Calabria. Roger was the more able to

deal with the probkan of mixed races and religions

which canfnnilcd him. Master of the Creek
churchcH and of the Moslem communities, he

subjected also tin* Latin C'hurcb, mapiung out

new ilioccscs and apiKjinting liishoiw with little

regard to prolcHls from the Homan Curia that such

pimaTs had not laxm granted him.

With the first Count of Sicily apjtcared a spirit

in politics new to the Middle Ages. Roger, first

among mcdiievul princes, reeognised and gave full

play to the varying ereeds, raees, and languagca

in a single realm: his statesman.ship allowed the

free expansion of the eullure of Latins, Moslems,

find Cheeks, who were equally tolerated, and

equally siibjecUHl to the central |>ower. In a

Euro|H'' given up to feudal inivilege, and agitated

by the ihetH'iatie chiims of the Pupalists, he be-

C7in«* miistef, without zm elTort, of the barons, and

rxiirletl the olH'dienee of the Creek and Latin

* Tlw «tf MiUiftiwrm, t»k. Jv., t*. omtuina »m® diffl"

ailllm, bill E. C" dtt mrmunnheh’Xkilmhm
i{ifrv%€yr‘* if» {imihn f^ttruhun^m um Arehmm,
vtil. vil., i»- }*J7 ) ilprivps iht? ubive meunlnf from it.

Tlio llwlJ rrraitMl ihe f»fro»u8 "nk'iliiw Mtmttft'hy. " In the

ijiifMlr |K*rtr4«i »4 Eugcr ft. In La Matt«*rnni4, Pitlrma*, Uit; King

is »er»ii wnrlng liip n»algm« «»( n
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churches, of his realm. It was not without justice

that in his latter yeeirs he assumed to himself the

title “Great Count of Sicily.” The last of the

sons of Tancred died on June 22, noi, in his

seventieth year, and was buried in Santa Trinity

at Mileto, a little town on the Calabrian coast

near Reggio, which, from the days when Guiscard

and he expelled the Greeks from Calabria, had

contested with Messina and Troina the claim to be

his capital.

The “Great Count” was thrice mamed, first to

the Norman Judith of Entcux, secondly to Erem-
burg of Mortmain, thirdly (in 1089) to Adelaide,

daughter of the Marquis Manfred and niece of

Boniface del Vasto, lord of Savona. The latter

bore to him two sons, Simon, bom 1093, and Roger,

bom December 22, 1095, Of the previous mar-
riages were bora two elder sons, Geoffrey and Mau-
ger, but their fate is obscure; the former at least re-

tired to a monastery to hide a gruesome disease

;

both apparently died before their father, or at

least made no claim to succeed him. There was a
bastard son also, Jordan, a gallant soldier, who died

of fever in 1093. Numerous daughters were the

result of the three marriages; among these one
alone is notable, namely that Matilda who later

married Rainulf of Avellino, the young Roger’s

deadliest opponent.

The Bull conferring the Apostolic Legateship on
Roger I. had named Simon as his heir. The suc-

cession of the eight-year-old boy was quietly
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Hecurcd by ilir firm will of his mother Adelaide, a
clever and iimbitiouH w’oman. It was no easy
i _ 1 . iV „ ...... a .. V. . 1 1 . .1 1 1 i !> «

IHJwer wim-li tlie Great Count had airefuUy built

up. and iiudniain the skilful and delicate balance

Indweeii creeds and races w’hich was its foundation.

1'he feuthd vaHHids, swollen witli the |)ride of their

caste and full of orthodox aintempt for both

Greeks and Moslems, were the ^reateat danger to

gtivernmeni iiml to toleration. I'he yeora of Ade-

t

llie end a Nornmn soldier keeping simple state in

Mileto or Troinit, she tnmsferreti the capital first

to Mwalnii and then to Palermcj. In 1105 the

« 11il« wia In ni.i, «» n fKiftitlori from the aC Cwatpl

for the rt'lH»il4big ihdr rwrtlf; v, (*«spM,r. IL

«. f»ni#rfM#i| 4m rnttmanniMth^mitiMhm Montmhk, p. a8.
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court began the practice of residence in tlie ohl

palace of the emirs amid the Moslem popiila-

tion of Palcrrnr). For some years yet. however.

Messina remained liie seat of government at Iwtst

equally with Palermo.

The transference of the capitjd was mmle on the

death of Simon, who died SeptemlnT aH, lic»5.

while yet a boy of twelve, atid left his brother heir

to Sicily under Adelaide's regeru'y. The in-

fluences that surrounded Roger's hoyluKKi mui

shaped his whole intellect and eluiracter came from

the Moslem and Greek secretaries, cunnclis,

servants, and ofiiciuls who filled the court at

Messina or Palermo, and the ctmmo|K)hta!t

lace of those cities. He grew u|) to regard the

Greek and the Moslem as his friends, and the Nor-

man feudatories as his enemies. I'ath Roger I.

had caught something of the mixed civilisiiiitm of

the races whom he nded for thirty years; in his

son, half Italian as he was, the Norman simplicity,

the rural tastes, and the dcliglit in battle of the

northern races disappearetl ; in their placx* tlie

young Roger was made fiimiliar with the flattery

and ceremony of a half-Orienlal ajurt, with the eitb

culated cruelty of the southern races, and with ilie

luxury of the richest land in Eun)|K\ Ik* leurnctl

the subtle craft of the long-civilised races, and liii

mind was fashioned to a tolerance which was m
much the result of temjjerament as of fxjlicy. Of
the Norman stock of TantTc*{! he retiilneci neither

the blonde type, the physical commp, nor the



generous instincts; but in uuinliood his frame

was tall and powerful, and his voice loud and
comnianding, while his tenacity atid dcterniination

of character whether hi peace or war marked him
as a true scion of the llaulcvilles.

An obscurity hangs over the early yeans of the

future King which allows us to know little of his

history until he has uhnost readied full manhood.

The interest of llu' Hauteville historians was fixed

rather upon Salerno and Antioch, At least a

name venerable among the saints of the medieval

Chiurch is associated with his baptism. Bruno, the

Hwni after the founding of the Grande Chartreuse,

and, tired of the world, resolved with a few com-
[lunions to retire into the di'ptlis of the Calabrian

mountains, an ideal refuge of hermits. A charter

of the Great Count in May, 1093, granted him a

sanctuary near vStilo, and again, in August, the

two Roger.s granted him the monastery of Santa

Squillatx*. The Count later besought the blessing

of the venerable monk on his new-born son and

at the end of 1096 Bruno baptised the young

Roger with water and oil at tlic Church of Mileto. ‘

Of Roger’s fir.st twenty years wt* gain little from
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how Roger and Simon were playing one day some

game with money in which Roger won. In scorn

of a brother who could allow himself to be beaten,

he said to Simon : “It is more fitting that I should

obtain the lordship after our father’s death than

you. So when I have obtained it, I will make of

you a Bishop or even a Pope, for that suits you

better,” Thus early did Roger display the spirit

of a supplanter.

Apart from the scanty historians, the deeds and

charters of these early years throw a secondary

light on the doings of the young Roger. From
1107 onwards he attests various acts along with his

mother, in Sicily and Calabria; we may conclude

that the sovereignty of Roger I. remained un-

shaken and his dominions untroubled by war, also

that the young Roger and the Regent remained as

faithful as he to the policy of toleration and the

adjustment of the races; most of these donations

are made to Greek monasteries.

The real drama of the Hauteville house was
being played in Apulia, where Guiscard’s duchy
was going to pieces, and in the Holy Land, whither

Bohemund had betaken himself.

In Antioch Guiscard’s son was pressed hard, not

only by the Moslem emirs, but also by the Greek
Emperor, who strove to enforce his claims to suzer-

ainty over the principality. He found it necessary

at last to leave Antioch to the care of Tancred and

*Alex. of Telese, anno 1105, bk. i., c. 2, in Del Rfe, Cronisti e

scrittori napoletani, i.
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seek aid in the West. By October, 1107, he had
collected on Apulian soil an army of 34,000 men,
partly from France—whose King, Philip L, was
the father of his wife Constance—and including

even some English. Abandoning his original

scheme of taking these reinforcements to Antioch,

he landed on the Greek coast and began the siege

of Durazzo as a preliminary to marching on Salon-

ica and Constantinople. This bold stroke was
that of Guiscard over again, if it proved less

formidable to the Byzantines. Bohemund’s de-

claration of war upon the Emperor was a proud

boast true to the old Norman spirit: “I will fill

all your cities and lands with blood and slaughter

until I strike my lance in Byzantium itself."

The answer of Alexius confronted with this second

Guiscard had a certain dignity and sang-froid

worthy of a more civilised race; among a staff

dumb with fear, he stooped down to loosen the

latcliet of his shoe, saying, "Let us dine now; we
will see about this Bohemund afterwards."*

The end of the enterprise was for Bohemund
inglorious; in the spring of 1108, he himself was

blockaded by sea and land and was forced to seek

peace at Deabolis. Alexius granted to him the

county of Antioch but only as liegeman of the

Greek Empire; in addition he was to restore all

that had belonged to the Emperors of old on the

Syrian frontier.

The treaty, however, remained a dead letter.

' Anna Comnena, op. oil., p. 126 seq.
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Tancred became Prince of Antioch. Bohemund
himself, still meditating a further attack on the

Empire, survived only a few years in his former

fief of Taranto and died in iiii A.D., after a life

full of gallant deeds and picturesque achievements,

but scarcely crowned with the substantial fortune

which his personal valour and energy deserved.

The character of Bohemund, the last of the

Norman heroes of Apulia, and the wonder mingled

with fear with which the civilised southern peoples

looked upon the Normans as a race, arc best con-

veyed in the pages of one of the most interesting

women of the Middle Ages. Anna Comnena was
daughter of the Emperor Alexius; bom in 1083,

she bore the proud title Porphyrogenita—“born
in the purple. ’’ In the year 1100 she was already

a widow; her husband Nicephorus Bryennius had
died, leaving her the memory of a brave soldier,

and an unfinished historical work. In 1 143, the

aged princess took it in hand to write the achieve-

ments of her father and to complete her husband’s
memoirs in a historical work which she called the
Alexiad.

Of her merits as a historian it is unnecessary to

speak. For our purpose she is most valuable as

having seen and described the Normans while yet
they displayed all the great qualities of their race,

their physical strength and tall stature, their

instinct for war, and their restless enterprise,

before they became merged in the North-French
or the Italians of the South. At Durazzo she
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perhaps saw, at least she describes picturesquely

the contrast of the Gallicised Normans whom
Bohemund led forward and the English and Scan-

dinavian Varangers—oriundi ex Thule insula—who
faced one another in the decisive combats of mail-

clad horse and axe-wielding foot such as had been

seen at Hastings, The Normans are seen arrayed

in the arms with which they conquered England

and Apulia, the horse, the lance, the hauberk of

woven rings able to withstand the shower of arrows

and casting spears, the kite-shaped shield with its

rounded top and brazen boss. As she gives the

best personal picture of Guiscard, so she describes

at length the impression made by his son when
Bohemund entered the presence of Alexius at

Deabolis, the stir in the court, the contrast which

she admits between the tall Norman and her own
father, who “had no dignity except when he was

on his throne.

He was such a man as, to put it in a few words, the

Roman Empire never saw the like of at that time,

either Greek or barbarian. For he was a wonderful

sight to behold, and his fame excelled that of all

others.

He was so tall in stature that he stood above the

tallest men by nearly a cubit
;
he was thin in loin and

flank; broad-shouldered and full-chested, muscular

in every limb, and neither lean nor corpulent, but

excellently proportioned and formed so to speak by

‘ Ibid., vol ii., p. 224, Script. Byz. Hist. (Bonn).
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the measure of Polyclitus. His hands were full of

action, his step firm, his head well enough set, but if

you looked close you saw that he seemed to lean

forward a little, not because the bones of his neck or

dorsal column were injured, but, as seems probable,

because from infancy he had been in the habit of

stooping a little. In face, his complexion was a mix-

ture of both ruddy and white; the rest of his body

very white. His hair was blond yellow, and did not,

after the fashion of the other barbarians, flow down
loosely to his shoulders; he had rejected so extra-

ordinary a practice, and his hair was closely cut even

to his ears. Whether his beard was red or not I

cannot say; in fact, his beard had been cut with a

razor so carefully that the surface appeared smoother

than gypsum; and yet I should fancy that the hair

before it was removed was reddish. His blue-grey

eyes showed great force both of anger and dignity;

nose and nostrils gave full vent to his free soul; he
aided his nostrils with his chest

;
and the broad breast

again with his nostrils. The whole appearance of this

man breathed out something courteous and sweet;

but that was now overlaid by the terrible situation in

which he found himself.

The same year that saw the career of Bohemund
come to an end saw the death of his half-brother

the Duke of Apulia (226 February, iiii A.D.).

Roger Borsa was the weak son of a heroic father,

with a task too great for his unwarlike and sim-

ple spirit. He was, says Romuald of Salerno,*

‘Romuald of Salerno, anno iiii. Del Rfe, Scrittori napole-
tani, vol. i.

- • •
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“ handsome of body, famous for his virtues, in

fame not undistinguished, courteous, pleasant, a

protector of the Churches, humble towards the

priests of God, and very reverent towards clerics.”

It is the laudation of a cleric, and stamps the

reputation of the second Duke of Apulia as that

of a man of little authority and action.

Duke Roger was succeeded by his son William,

the last direct male descendant of Guiscard in the

duchy. In character the third Duke of Apulia

was in no way superior to his father, and the

inheritance of the Hautevilles in Italy continued

steadily to fall to pieces. Amalfi was from H07
autonomous; and the Emperor Alexius was able

as suzerain to summon its Duke Marinus to serve

against Bohemund. The old capital of Apulia

shook off the claims of both Bohemund II. and
William, and in 1118 Grimoaldis found Prince of

Bari in friendly alliance with Venice. The feuda-

tories pursued the same course. In the Abruzzi

Robert of Loritello, son of Geoffrey Plauteville,

renounced the overlordship of Apulia. The whole

territory between Pescara and Biferno was in his

hands and he subdued the country up toFrentano.

The counts of Ariano, Avellino, and Montescag-

Hoso treated the ducal power with contempt. Nor

was the old struggle between Bohemund and the

ducal power ended; Bohemund 11 . succeeded to

the whole princedom of Taranto, and remained

in Italy till 1126, when he relieved the situation

by departing finally for Antioch, to spend the
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rest of his days in the county which he inherit

there.

The whole of the Hautevillc conqiic.st.s in I Ui

therefore seemed destined to form Hcveral stat

out of the one which the strong hand of (niisai

had created. In the Abnisczi, in Sicily, in I'aran

the cousins of the Ilauteville dynasty respects

the Duke of Apulia neither as overlord nor as hci

of the race. The Count of Sicily was now tl

strongest of them, both because of his youth and ti

innate vigour; he must already have foresetm thi

the Hautevillc conquests would break irjto fnij

ments until a single strong hand couki unite thri

again in one. If the duchy of Apulia fell to piece

his own dominion in Sicily, secure as it mm tec

would be endangered.

In 1 1 12 the young Roger came to mimhoixl nn
assumed the government. In the early summer c

that year he was knighted
; he signed scm«i u!it*r

grant of privilege to the Archbishtep of Paltumio u

Rogerius jam miles jam comes, Palermc^ now k
came his capital; the choic'c was in accccrdanc
with his preference for hloslenis {ind (1 recks.

The Crusades had already made Sicily with it

vigorous counts and central position a |>ower to h
considered by the crusading jirinOT of the Wrii
and of Palestine. Circumstance.s seemed likely l<

make the connection a dynastic one. Towiird:
the end of 1112

, Baldwin, King of Jcnimlem. |.ic«:

and needy, sought the hand of Adchiide; he? firsi

repudiated his former wife and kept the? fact hidclei





solved to be lord of his own. In 1114, as lord or

Calabria, he deposed an Archbishop of Cosenza.

This drew a letter from the Pope in October, 1117,

who complained of clerics being tried by lay judges

and bishops being summoned to synods by pre-

tence of the Legatine power
; he therefore limited

the lay legateship of Sicily conferred on Roger 1 .

Pascal declared that the Count must put into

execution the commissions of the Legate a latere

who might be sent by the Curia. This implied

the sending of a Legate, and the letter also laid

it down that a layman could not summon bishops

to a synod.

We have conceded to thee, as successor to the Count
Roger, the power of a Legate, on this condition however
that when a Legatus a latere is sent by us to your

dominions, and intended to serve as our deputy, the

matters with which he is charged shall be put into

effect by your zeal. ^

The beginnings of Roger’s dealings with Rome
were an augury of the strained relations of the

whole reign. From the first he was suspect for

his toleration of Moslems, and his encouragement
and organisation of the Greek churches. The
Roman Curia saw the potential danger of the

union of Sicily and Southern Italy; its policy was
to maintain the separation of Sicily from the main-
land, and prevent the duchy of Apulia becoming

’ See Caspar, Die Legatengewalt, op. cit., p. 200.
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Uh) Strong to roinember its fibligulions towards

tht* Papal suzfrain. Thfrcftjn* tho niora Liu* vig-

(srouH Roger set Itinuself to realise (Uusearers hope

of a union of all the Norman eonciuests in one

hand, the more the Papaey look up the cause of

the much harassed Williaiii t>f Apulia, a Jacob who
must be 8U|iporled against the Esau of Sicily.

The earliest and the latest eontpu'sts of Roger

IL were matle at the expense of the Moslian poweis

of Africa, (niisc'ard had already mack' the Nor-

mans in Italy a maritime power; liis nephew or-

ganised fleets which made possible an aggressive

twt

end of hi8 reign the mastery of the Mediterranean

with Tunis, Egypt, the Italian sea-towns, and the

Grc^eka.

There had already entered his service two men
whose! genius in llie handling of fleets, and the

direction of naval enitTprise, were Ui make him



tile son of a certain Michael and Theodula of

Antioch. Both he and his father served for some
years Temim the Zirid prince of A1 Mahdia, under
whom the young George was charged the

administration of the finances, in which ofifice lie

became familiar with the Arabic tongue, the sea-

ports of the whole African coast, and the internal

weakness of the Moslem states. In iio8, I'emini

died; George was not sure of the favour of his

successor, Yahya, and betook himself in III2 to

Sicily, where he was favourably received by the

court. From that moment he became a devoted
servant of Roger and a deadly and relentless

enemy of the African princes.*

The raising of a fleet from the maritime towns
was entrusted to the two Greeks

;
a title was found

for them from the old sea-emirs of the Maslem
governments and they exercised naval command as

ammirati or admirals.

An energetic policy was forced upon Roger; it

was necessary to protect the growing trade of

Sicily with the South Moditernineiin countries,

to put down the Moslem corsairs, who made tlic

sea unsafe for pilgrims and merchants, and to re-

pulse such raids as, in 1 1 13, the ships of A 1 Mnlitha
had made upon Salerno and Naples. The inter-

necine wars of the North African states gave him
his chance. The Zirid princes of Tunis, formerly
so powerful, had been driven out of their former

* For these two admirals see Cohn, Dk Geschkhts dm nwman-^
nisch-sidlischn Flotk (1910), pp. 98-100.
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t'uintal of Kiiirouan by tiu* Fiitimile caliphs of

I'h^ypt, On the oilier side, their territory was
retlueed by the growth of the naniniadite king-

dom of the ik'rbers whose headcjuarters were
fixed in Bngia. 'I'lit' Ziridites were forced, there-

fore, to find a new capital at A 1 hlalulia. They
were innoeent of olTenee towards Roger himself,

but in iiiH the C'ount took up the cause of a

IFa/f of (hduV; whom llu' Zirid prince Ali (1116-

Uii) chastisetl for usurping sovereign rights. In

April, 11 18, a Norman fleet of twenty-four vessels

luuled into (kibAs Init the troops who were landed

were attacked suddenly and forced to regain the

ships. The war was jirolonged for three years,

when the death of Ali leaving ns his heir Hasan,

a l>oy of twelve, raised the prospects of a final

blow at A 1 Muhdin. At the end of June, 1123, the

two admirals sidled from Marsala with 3(K) ships

carrying 30,1x10 men. They landed on July 2tst

on the coast t,en miles from A 1 Mahdia, and seiKcd

ir
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sallied out of the castle and perished to a ma
The armament set sail for Sicily in a storm fro

which only one himdred of the vessels arrived

port.

The disaster of A1 Mahdia, the unfortuna

prelude of his African empire, remained a bitl

memory at Roger’s court until the great victory

1148 retrieved it: it crowned the young Hasi

with glory and won him the panegyrics of historia:

and poets in the whole Moslem world. ^

More immediate affairs drew Roger away fro

African conquest
;
his admirals continued to engaj

the African states in a desultory war, but bo*

his military and naval resources were needed els

where. The succession to Apulia, whose Dul

was childless, must soon be decided.

Roger was technically the liegeman of the Duk
actually the aid of the Count of Sicily was all thi

stood between William and the dissolution of h
dominions. The Duke’s vassals were uncontrol

able and the pass to which Guiscard’s grandsc

was brought by a single rebel is illustrated f

Falco of Benevento. He tells that in 1122 Dul
William came to Roger of Sicily begging for he!

' Ibn-el-Athir, BA.S., t. i., p. 454-5: "Gml . , . sent t

enemy a storm which brought them all to destruction . . . t

cold waves . . . slew them without need of tlie blue lance-ht*«.
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on account o

For not lonj< ago when I luul entered the city of Nusco
behold there came that Count Jordan with a band of

knights before the gates and kauled me with insults

and threats, saying, "I will cut your cloak short for

you” (etio mantelliim hum curtabo); after which he

plundered all the city. I could not then prevail

atrainst him. and so endured it unwillinriv. and swore

,n oy

unces

n the

what

fore able to act scj vigorously again.sl Jordan as to

bring him before long a suppliant at his feet. In

vSieily secuned to act as if he were assured of the

Buet'ession of Apulia.

On July 25, X127, Duke William died, only

thirty years old, leaving no child by his wife

Gaitelgrima. Whether his ill-success had been

due to inevitable circumstaneeB or his own wc'idc-

nes-s of character, at least the grandson of Gui.seard

had been beloved (d liis pc*ople, Romuald t»f

SaliTUO represeniK him as a gallant, t'liough soldier,
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as loved by the common people, hut »)riie\vluit

despised by hLs military vassals for his aiihliir:.?;

and patient temper, pruluiltly also ftsr ?.rilii!p.

himself and his territories to the Count of St eily. *

In the year 1127 Duke William died and wa:. hurit-d

at Salerno in the tomb of his father, in the ('hnn h «i|

St. Matthew the Apo.stle, which his KrandhillnT.

Duke Robert, had built. Duke William was of middle

stature, graceful of body, a daring and en-rgi-rie

soldier, experienced in the art of war. He was gt-fi-

erous, humble, kind and patient, pious and memlnl,
much beloved by his own jarople.

Duke William left neither child, te.siameiit. juir

open designation of his HucceK.sor, and the thu hy
of Apulia-Salemo was left vaeant, Unofhc'iall) it

seems that the dead man had made some at tenif *ts

to settle the que.stion, but the value? attaedied ta

these naturally varies with the parlisienK of Roger
and the rival claimants. A great historian

of the Holy Land asserts that when Bohrriiiiod fl,

left in 1126, for vSyria, he made a arntriicl wiilt

Duke William by which, if either died cdiildlesN,

the other or his heirs should suctwd him. A I»a| al
partisan declares that the Duke left to Hit Ih.ly
See all that he possessc’d. The two native histori-

ans of Roger's reign declare or imply that Wtlliiun
during a sojourn at Me.Hsina left the syccmdori ta
the Count of Sicily for a sum of money* ^

‘ Romuald, op dL, anno 1126 (f«te 1 117 ).

» The historiani refarrotl to are Wim«n of Tyre,
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both against their overlord and their subjects all

the insolent pride, the cruelty, the untamable

temper of their race. One of the historians of

Roger’s reign justifies him by a picture of the con-

fusion then reigning in Lower Italy which is

probably not exaggerated*:

The ducal towns like Salerno, Troia, Melfi, Venosa,

deprived of their lord and duke, this man or that

with tyrant force wrenched away for himself. Every

one did what pleased him, for no one made any pro-

test. No one was afraid of being punished in this

life, and so, one after the other, they gave their un-

bridled lust to evil deeds. Travellers were kept per-

petually in the greatest misery; even the peasants did

not feel safe if they ventured outside their own fields.

In short if God had not kept alive a sprig of the stem

of Guiscard who quickly seized the reins of the ducal

power, the whole land had perished in accursed

abomination of inhuman cruelty.

It was Roger’s aim from the first to unite all

the Norman acquisitions of the past century into

a single state. For that purpose, he gradually

pushed home every claim which had any shadow
of right in it. To Sicily and Calabria, he now
added Apulia-Salerno, with the latter duchy he

acquired its claims on Amalfi, Bari, and every

dependency, whether now subject or free. He
assumed that adventurers who had carried the

frontier of conquest to the Pescara and Chieti had
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he claimed the .su'/.t'nunty of the conquests of

Robert of laaitello. Again, C'apua hud been since

Ioc;B a vassalage of Apulia; with the overlordship

of tkipua went ('mtHn and its coastline, and even

an ill-founded superiority over Naples. Jordan of

Capua too had eurried his Ijatmer far into the

marches of (kimerino mid h'ermo; his eonquests

now fell to Roger us suzerain of t'apua, and all

the far-outlying uequisiiions of Norman freebooters

on the Tronto and the Lago di h'ueinu la'came in

time the boundary of the Regno. As if to fortify

himself against the moment of sueeesBion Roger

had also sougiit allies in Italy; in May, 1128
,
he

concludetl a treaty wdth Stivona hy whieh that city

pledged it^ndf U> put «>ne galley for forty days at

his diB[Kaial; with (lenou he reiunved in the same

year an agrecitieni made in in 6, hy which the

Gentx‘st* were etineedtai free trade in his dominions

in return for a payment of money.

As yet (sniy the most ponupt measures could

secure him the dueliy ilsidf. On the news of

William's death he sailetl with seven ships from

Sicily, ami aiqieared in the harbour of Salerno.

The fKHipk* of tlse city w-ere divided into a Lom-
bard fiarty of inde|>endenec* and a Nf»rnian party

led by the Archbishop Rcnrmultl. The Count

called the leading citizens on hoard his ship, and

with ftatlerifig address and great modtTation

reminded "the lortln of Sah'rno his brothers" liow

he was of the right bloo<l of their dueal house;
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and asked that they should accept him as their

loving lord. * They consented after ten days on

terms which left them considerable autonomy:

that the Count should neither imprison the citi-

zens nor let them be imprisoned without due trial,

that he should not demand military service from

them at more than two days’ march from the city,

and that the ancient castle should be left in their

hands. This gave Roger an entry into the city,

which henceforth became his mainland capital.

He gained a second triumph when Amalfi admitted

his overlordship on terms which left the citizens

the garrisoning of their own walls and fortresses.

Next the feudatories began to think of submission,

and Rainulf, Count of Avellino, submitted on con-

dition that the county of Ariano should transfer

its homage to him. Rainulf was brother-m-law

of Roger; he was destined to be his most dangerous

foe, a leader around whom rallied again and again

the forces of feudali.sm and local independence in

Lower Italy. The Count of Avellino was not

only a man of great character and military skill,

but he was also of the senior line of the house of

Aversa and Capua and heir to one of the greatest

of the fiefs; later he became the real antagonist

in the death struggle between the old rivals of

Hauteville and Aversa. “

In the interval the Pope had made up his mind
on the great question raised by the death of the

‘Palco of Benevento, anno 1127, Del Rd. vt)!. i.

* See genealogy of house of Capua-Averw at end of this volume.
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Duke. Roger wan no persona grata at Rome and
showed none of the tra('t{ible natnre of the dead
Wtllimn. At all tiines tlie union of all the. Ilaule-

ville lands would have eaused apprehension, and
now the prospect presented itself of the vigorous

and ja'lf^willed Siihlian forming in the south a
king«loin without tlie name. Against the union

of lialf of Italy, Home was .sure to fight, for such

was the Papal traditiun. 'fo the C'uria the Nor-

nums hud hi'cn desirable as a sword which could

ftlways Ih’ drawn at need against the Emperor
or the local ilespots. Such a purpose, the hope of

Melfl and C'epnino, was Ix'st to be maintained by a

balance of the chief Nornmn states, the Papacy

holding the seales Ini ween t'apua, Apulia, and
Sicily, the ctaunmnal spirit being encouraged as a

Kr*t“Uff ItJ the feutial, and the feudal eluss itself

supplying the fighting men of the Paiml service.

Hemorius II. constituted himself the chamiaon of

feudid privilege ami local li!>crty in the whole

land MHilh of the Ciurigliuno. In the late summer
of 107. the PojK* came south to Benevento, where

II prt>Narinan party eontested a ecnnnmnal party;

there lie forbmie Roger under pain of interdict to
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harassed the outskirts of Benevento and kept the

Pontiff shut up there until October, 1127; he him-

self subjected the whole contado of the city and
turning eastwards crossed the mountains with an

army, in which George of Antioch and Christodulus

held commands, and forced the submission of

Melfi, Troia, and Montescaglioso. At the begin-

ning of winter he withdrew to Sicily.

The Pope, in spite of these events, prepared to

overwhelm Roger by a coalition. Leaving Bene-
vento he crossed over the Apennines and entered

Troia, which he easily won over by the practical

grant of a commime. There (November ii, 1127)

he gave the Apostolic blessing to a league which
opposed to the self-styled Duke of Apulia the

feudal and civic liberties of Apulia. Grimoald,

Prince of Bari, Roger of Ariano, Ramulf of Avel-
lino, Tancred of Conversano, grandson of a sister

of Guiscard, who styled himself vassal of the

Basileus, Geoffrey or Godfrey of Andria, a de-

scendant of one of the earliest Norman chiefs,

were the great names of the league.

Prom Troia, Honorius returned to Benevento
and from there to Capua where he spent Christmas.
On December 30th he consecrated and invested as

Prince of Capua, Robert II., whose father Jordan
II. had died eleven days before. After the cere-

mony Honorius launched a final excommunication
against Roger; a veritable crusade was declared
against him with absolution for all who should
fall in the holy cause.
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'rhuH tile Fiipuey sti up Capua UKuinat Sicily

and RolaTt'a acccssicm lu the Papal league made
its cause aetau greater than that uf mere local

reaistatiiT. But the Prince of C'upua was a iiian

of straw to pit agaijuU sta-h a rival as the Sicilian

;

he was uf delicate cuustituliun, unable to endure

hardship or tt»il, and unfitted for war.*

The euuipaigu oiHUted in the early namths of

U2H. Roger hinist-If had not <‘olleeted his full

font's until the taid t>f May, when he crossed from

MesHina, wdtli a large army of Norman horse and

Arab ami rapidly subduetl the Basilicata and

Luainia. 'hra versing the coiist he forced Taranto,

Brindisi, and (Hranto to .surrender; this was the

land which Btdiennmd U. had left ttJ Alexander

and Tiincred t»f t'tmverHano; its eoiujuest made

him master td all the land south a hue from

SaJemo to Brindisi.

The Count now halted with his army tm the

banks of the Bradaucj, til a cremsing called "tlie

Stony Forti.'*arH{ awaited the ttmfederaic.H, who

were marching from the region of Bari. A batlh'

was not to his mind, he irusieti rather to tlie mur»

deroui summer heal sif the. plains to destroy the

Pa|ml army witlioul a single sword being drawn,

Honofius and Rol«*rt reached the river, and for

forty dayii the two armies faced one another

while Roger prolongwl with negutiatians a situii"

tion which was all in his favour. The July sun

» Fftto, iifSj ‘’Prfm-pi*^- tlrlicat! cwjKJfii wrftt et
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and a shortage of provisions began to have their

effect on the confederates; Robert of Capua fell

ill, and the feudal levies began to complain at

duration of service. Meanwhile, apparently, the

Roger with part of his troops escaped the deadly

heat by retiring into the adjacent mountains. *

His object was at last attained. While Robert

began to contemplate abandoning the army, and
the knights were reduced to a common destitution

with the men-at-arms, the Pope g£ive way and
despatched a secret message to Roger that if he

would come to Benevento and take the oath of

homage there he should be inve.stecl in the ducliy.

The host then broke up unmolested by Roger;

and the first of many coalitions against him col-

lapsed suddenly and shamefully. *

The failure of the alliance was seen at Benevento,

In August, Roger arrived outside the city and
camped on the hill of St. Felice. The negotiations

covered two days and ended in Roger's taking an
oath never to consent to any proceedings by which
Benevento should bo lo.st to vSt. Peter and never
personally to attack nor allow any attack upon
Capua and its princedom. At sunset on August
23, 1128, on the bridge over the Babato, he was
invested with a banner as Duke of Apulia in the
presence of twenty thousand men.
Roger had triumphed all along the line. The

* Falco, anno 1128: ‘Tn montnna seceiwit,

"

* Al. Tel, bk, i., chap. xiv., "with shame returnei! the Aoulkn



HUtlcIrn II rc'Vcr.sal {nilu-y, niul ended by hk'ssiiig

tfum* whuin tliey bael pul ts) the bun. The din-

aster of the bruduiui eunvineed nunoriuH that

Roger's pcttilinn was not to \ h ' ea.sily shaken; and

he reeoneileti himself ton Duke who promised to

save I^ivver Italy from anarehy, salving his con-

seicnee with the provision eoneerning Capua.

Koger

atcH whom he hud ulmndoned and delivered over

to the enemy, 'bhe Prinee of Pari, Rainulf, the

family of ('onviTsarui, nml sonie of the Apulian

towns made a Inst great elTort to throw the new
Duke iK'fore he eould secure his seat. Prom
Otranto to Monte ( lurgano all Apulia was in anns;

and in the storing of luy, tlie Duke had to take

the field willi a

Brindisi* comma
'

* eessfully endured a

t the Duke f

Si|>onto. rite feudal levy now iR'gan to murmur
at a duration of war, whieh was beginning to exceed
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While Roger was besieging Montalto, Robert of

Grantmesnil presented himself and requested that he

might have leave to retire to his own home. “Why
do you ask this?’’ said the Duke. To which he

replied, “The reason is that I am worn out by the sorry

fare in this expedition, and I cannot endure the toil

any longer, for the fief which I am said to have is very

small, nor can it support my military expenses any

longer. Let it be known then, that if the fief be not

increased, I will undertake no longer on your behalf

this military duty, but will depart over the Alps to the

land of my kinsmen, where I shall live, at all events,

without want.’’ To which the Duke replied, “I am
unwilling to grant you this, but wait awhile until all

Apulia is mine, then I will without doubt fulfil what
you ask.’’ But he, after awhile, seeing that what he

requested was being put off, was kindled by wrath

after his usual fashion and said, “If now what I ask is

not given, then no longer will I expect it from thee,

nor do I wish to hold even that fief which I now pos-

sess, since it is so small.” Thereupon he withdrew
from the host. After this Roger came to a town called

Lagopesole in which he found the abode of the said

Robert and there he accused him before all of deserting

the host. “God forbid!” said he, “but I went away
intending to join my kinsmen in their land beyond
the Alps.” But the Duke forced him before all to

renounce the lands which he now held, since he had
said he no longer wanted them. “Take them back,”
said Robert, “only give me free leave to go away.”
And so it was

;
he went away with Roger's leave.

George of Antioch meanwhile appeared with
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sixty ships before Bari and Idockadcd Grimoald in

his own capital (June, 1 129). The three brothers,

Alexander, (Icoflrey, and Tancred, with Geoffrey

of Andria and the I’rince of Bari
;
were decided by

these events to surrender (loth August); they

were confinncd in thc'ir lands and enlisted in the

army which Roger now marcht'd against Troia.

Troia, proud of its new commune, l)ut deserted

by the. Ik)pe who had granted it, stood at bay, and

its people besought Robert of Capua who was in

North Apulia with the insurgents to come to their

aid. The Prince of Capua would not entertain

their urgent appeal, whereupon Rainulf who was

with him declared with some contempt that he

himself would take up the cause of the city, and

entered Troia, which accepted him as its lord.

On the approach, however, of the Duke, Rainulf

came to terms and fimilly deserted the burghers

for a |)romise that he should hold Troia in fief.

The Duke emlmrked for Sicily (November)

;

he returned in the spring to quench the last ashes

of revolt.

The triumph of Roger enabled him to show the

world how he meant to govern. Melfi, Troia,

Brindisi, and other places were bridled by new

castles or had to rtaxsive royal garrisons; some little

outbreak in Siilemo enabled Roger to nwoke the

former bargain imd take over the citadel from the

citizens. Grimoald was token to Sicily and such

mutineers as Robert of Gnmimesnil sent into exile.

On the other hand Roger held at Melfi in the
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September of 1129 a court where amid a numer-

ous throng of bishops and abbots and barons

now reconciled he received for himself and his

young sons Roger and Tancred the homage of all

his tenants-in-ehief of Apulia and Salerno
;
he took

the occasion to show that the day of anarchy and

decay was over and that of power and ku\' was

come. He forbade private war, ordered the

barons to surrender criminals to ducal justice,

and bade merchants, pilgrims, and travellers to

trust in the ducal power to protect them by sea

and land. It was no vain flourish; the order that

was characteristic of Sicily was now extended to

Apulia.

The power of Roger was now without a rival

in Lower Italy. The Prince of Capua acknow-

ledged the old suzerainty of Apulia; the Magiskr

Militum of Naples, Sergius VII.,made a submission

which entailed a money tribute or ofler of military

aid and left him still a vassal of the Basileus*;

Monte Cassino accepted the Duke’s protection

(December, 1129). The opi^onents of the new
Duke had drawn the sword as lawful belligerents,

they sheathed it as his subjects and sw'om vassals.

*Schipa, II ducato di Napoli, Arch. star, nap., 1894, p. 443.
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been perpetually contested. But as long as the

provisions of Mclfi remained, such a stej) required

the co-operation of his suzerain the Pope, and for

his designs it seemed a piece of fortune that at this

moment tionorius II. died (February, 1130), and

a disputed election took place at Rome.

If one candidate for the Papal throne seemed

more sure of success than another it was the

Cardinal Peter di Leone, Cardinal-i)riest of St.

Mary's in Trastevere. The Reforming party

might claim him as one of themselves
;
his father

Leo had been Gregory VII. 's right-hand man in

Rome; he himself had studied in France and there

attached himself to the Cluniaes; Pascal 11. had

made him a Cardinal; he had accompanied Ge-

lasius to exile and returned with Calixtus. He was

orthodox, versed in affairs of the world, and had

been legate in France and Germany. The grant!-

son of a rich banker in Rome, master of a wliole

fortified quarter around the Church of Bt. Mark,

his wealth and resources gave him a popularity

among the poor, the middle classes, and tlie

aristocracy of the city, which was little impaired

by the circumstance that his grandparent had
turned from the Jewish faith to one more profit-

able. Most of the nobles were for him, but with

the important exceptions of the powerful Frangi-

pani and Corsi. The fact gave the Hildehrandine

party serious apprehensions; what if an aristocratic

Papacy should arise dominated by Roman famllii'?.

such as was seen in the davs of the Crescentil/



The hentlK of the C'uria, Uie t'lmnrellor Almeric

und ('iinliruil Chnird of HohjKna.tH'eunu' ccmvinced

iliiil !»y the eltHli{siu»f I ’ft er the I’apah.sl victories

of a imtufred year.s wemhi In* gravely itaperilled.

Already hidort* tlu‘ tleulh td Honoriua the prelimin-

ary rluuee had In'eii left to eight cardinals among
whom was Peter. Acting with the greatest energy

Ahiierit* Minimtaual the cardinals cjf his party on
the morning of the P«>|h*‘s tleath (14th February),

iinti they, five t»f the above electors beinv amfmv

at Sim Marco and chose? C'ardmal Peter as Anade-
tus 1

1

. d'lie twt) Poj R*s were conseerated on March
23d, InntKTnt in S. Maria Nuovu and Anadetusat
St. Peter's.

Teehnieally there can 1 r' m) doubt that Aruide-

tUH's election was at least as vidid ns Innocent's.

A majority of the whole eollege of electors were

for the fortner, if a majority td the initial electors

find the mchsi influentifd cardinids were for his

geo t

the very heart cd the Papacy incvitahle. For

AniidetuM ernild not in eonseit*nee la* called cither a

Bu
viole

o the

of E
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this connection it was perhaps the greatest misf

time to Anacletus that Rome was so thorougl

behind him that even the Frangipani had to coj

to terms. For Innocent, finding no footing

Rome, must transfer himself to Northern Italy

to Prance, where he could gain the ear of the wh^

Church and of the kings and make his cause t

cause of Europe at large. He retired to Tras

vere, then to Pisa, his native town, accompani

by his electors, while Anacletus, master of Ror

deposed the supporters of his rival and creat

other cardinals in their places.

There was no doubt as to his command!
position in the Papal city. His great wea!

enabled him to bribe the leading families a

surround himself with a little army. That \

influential orders were for him is shown in letti

sent in May to King Lothar by the lower cler

of Rome, luging him to recognise the inconte

able right of Anacletus, and by the nobles, who :

formed him in a lofty tone that so far they h
had little reason to love him or to wish for !

coronation, but since they knew the love of t

Lord Pope towards him they now hung upon h
with all their hearts, and were prepared at or

to honour the imperial purple. ^

It was now to be seen which way Italy would
j

Archbishop Walter of Ravenna and Flube

Bishop of Lucca, declared against Anacletus, t

the Archbishop of Milan, then under the exco
* Giesebrecht, op. cit., vol. iv., p. 59.



him, was ah,st4vi'd, and received from him the

Pallium.

Most, however, of the Ixmihard and North-

Italian liishe»|« were found to be for Innocent.

Ik'tter ftirtune waited Anaeletua south of the

'Til HT and 1'ronto. Rcjj.fer probably saw no reason

to suppo.se the election of Anacletus in any way
less i‘anonieal than hi.s rival'a. If he may be

aeeu.sed of fishing in troulded waters for a crown,

it of the Strug

.ermined to

nated him,

title of a kir

the other, should he triumph, he trusted yet to be

able to wring as the price of submission the rati-

fication of the new title. The deep statecraft of

the Ilaiiteville suggesUal to him a eour.se of action

to the highes
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definite over Capua, Naples, and Benevento were

added.

We bestow upon you the princedom of Capua
with all its territories such as the Princes of the

Capuans have had it now or in the past, the honour

of Naples and whatever belongs to it, and the aid of

the men of Benevento against your enemies.*

Anacletus thus outlined for Roger most of what
became later the "Regno. ” Ecclesiastical no less

than temporal independence was to secure the new
kingdom. On the same day in which he gave the

crown, Anacletus elevated Palermo to the rank
of a metropolitan see with Girgenti, Syracuse and
Mazzara as its suffragans, an act followed the next

year by the elevation of Messina into metropolitan

rank. The bishops and abbots of the kingdom
were to do homage to Roger. On the other hand
the new King was to swear fealty and homage to

St. Peter and pay a rent of 600 scJiifati^ each year,

a bargain which was personally guaranteed in an
interview between Anacletus and Roger at Avellino

when the latter took, kneeling on his knee, the
oath formerly sworn by Guiscard.

The King's triumph seemed complete when on
Christmas Day, 1130, Roger was crowned at
Palermo. A banquet showed all the splendour of

Eastern Courts; servitors clad in silk served the

" Thewords referring to Naples, honoretn quoque Neapolisejusqm
pertinentiarum, imply some loose kind of dependence.

* Byzantine coins of gold.
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dishes in vessels of ^ohl and silver
;
in the procession

to the Cathedral the horses wt^re saddles adorned

with gold and bridles of silver and gold; at the

altar C'ardinal C'onti, a nephew of the Pope,

anointeil Rt)ger, and Robert of ('apua as the first

vassid of the new realm placed the crown upon his

head.’

It was Uk) easy a triumph, and already it

apjH'Ufcd that R(»ger aiul Auueletus would soon

have to fight desperutt'ly, the one for his new
crown, the other for las'* Pupal tiara. In that

ne month Innocent had resolved to leave Pisa

and carry tlie (|uestiou to the larger stage of

EurojK*. In St'jilember he was in Provence and
was aptK‘cding to the* (wo greatest kings of the

Wc.st. Whether Roger foresaw it or not, it must
follow on hifi assumption of the royal name that

his kingdom should emerge out of the shell of a

it

the great hhirojK’an world.

The twelfth tvulury was more than a hundred

years in advance’ of the eleventh, (treat factors

were at play whicli ha<l lavn only then at their

• Fakv, aub ftttrw i ijOjUrut At Trj. style# himielf thraiigh»

tnit lus rrign n ftmmalHi lunl tw obligwtion to

the Pujw on one ur ihp U«rt‘«n ttu<l on the other, Jlii

Intenliun to liike the miwn warn, however, omiiminictitml origi-

ntUly Ui an ttswml4y of Ihfihof*# mid tjlher after whirls he

ti.nivt»kr*d an assembly of inngimtea to Palermo in wlujse midst
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birth, and among these factors Southern Italy

must take its full part. The mightiest of these

was the Universal Church. The Papacy had been

lifted out of the slough of internal corruption and

of external dependence on the Roman nobles and

German kings. It had under Leo IX., Nicholas

II., and Gregory VII. claimed cfTcctivcly the

Headship of the whole Church and tlie dominion

over souls. The si)irit of Plildebrand was still

upon it as strong as ever, demanding undivided

allegiance of all clerics and a supremacy over

the cure of souls which threatened the temporal

powers ever5rwherc, and still ready to assert the

superiority of the Church over the State. The
monastic orders, especially those of Cluny, Ci-

teaux, and Pr6montr6, everywhere were its de-

voted servants and formed a universal support

to its theocratic claims. The common people of

the West felt a yet unspoiled devotion towards

the Plead of the Church. The, kingdom of France,

which, in politics, was of the future, as the German
Empire was of the past, had since the days of Leo
IX., been growing into a bulwark for the Popes in

their difficulties and was the first avsylum to which
they turned. In spite of the breach made between
Emperor and Pope by the wars of Inve.stiturc the

Bishop of Rome could still appeal to the Gciman
sword to maintain him in power, for still the

Church and the Empire were comp'ementa of one
another in universal belief, and no Teutonic king

was Emperor till he had done the “ Rome-journey



and received the imperial crown at the hands of

the PontilT, At the moment LoLliar, formerly

Duke of Saxony, was Kinj; and Augustus in Ger-

many; of pious temper and a friend to Reforming

])rineiples, it was certain tliat he would intervene

auil with ehi'c't in this (‘risis.

C'luniae principles had behind them all the zeal

and ('uthusiasm that was in the (?hurch. If these

were rather in the. monastic ordtT and in France

tluin in the st'cular Church and in Germany, yet

everywliere they were animating the most vigorous

of the. clergy. In Burgundy and France it was

almost sunicient to decide the course of events that

the venerable Peter, Abbot of Cluny, kept on the

sidt' of Papal authority and the Reforming ideas

the wliole of the houses of his order, and that a

greater still, Beniard of t'lairvaux, preserved in the

same allegiance the whole of the new Cistercian

movement. In Gennany Wibalcl of Stable and

Norbert the founder of the Premonstatensian

ortler were for the Reformed Papacy and would

sound the note for the Cerman Church in any case

involving Cluniac principles that should be brought

to its triliunab

The twelfth century was indeed not without men
who protested against the ideas that dominated

the Church. The principles of Bernard and of

those with most iirestige in Latin Christianity

embraced not only a theocratic ideal of the Pujial

power and of Church government which seriously

threatened the lay authority by its denial of any
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right of kings or rulers to interfere in the rule of

souls, a phrase which they gave the widest in-

terpretation, but, in insisting on the doctrine of

authority in belief and the exclusive right of the

Church in its Head and its Tradition to determine

what should be believed, enclosed the exercise of

human reason in the narrowest circle. Against the

former there rose a few great antagonists. The
secular spirit found at least one champion in

Arnold of Brescia who taught that the Church
should be subject to the State, and advocated the
reduction of the Church in its head and members
to apostolic poverty. Such a spirit was aided by
the revival of Roman law, taught by Irnerius at

Bologna, which with its lucidity and completeness

could not fail to win devotees, as it could not fail

to be favoured by emperors and kings, whose
power as against the Canon Laws it was calculated

to exalt.

Against the latter conception was found Arnold’s
master, the brilliant and fascinating Abelard, with
his intellect that refused to be chained, a man be-
fore his times, the ‘'Knight-errant of Philosophy/'

It was fatal for him among the honest bigots of
that age that the daring Breton with his Celtic

audacity should declare, “Faith is an opinion,

an estimate of Truth.” His foe St. Bernard
expressed the tenet of the mass of Church and
society in that century when he set against it,

“Faith is not an opinion, it is a certitude.”

A second factor was the spirit of communal
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jct*. Cieiiott, aiKi ri«i wt*rt‘ vigorous centres of

triuic anti homes of daring .seamen, a.s ready for

war iirul inraey, as for .shipping cargoes lictwcen

I?ast and West, d'hey preyeil upon the decaying

(ireek Empire, whieh in the eleventfi century was

heeoming vmahlc to cither protect its own trade or

provide a mercantile marine for it. The other

great |KJwer in the la-vant, that of the Mask'im,

received deadly blows in the same century by the

Ntirmim and Cluisliun iwenjialion of South Italy

North Ituluin sc^a-repubhes came m the first line of

the Christian atlvance, securing in return for their

aid in subjecting the maritime* towns of Palestine,

quarters in Jerusalem, AiUitH-h, and Tripoli, where

VenitT and Cenon each iMJssessed in full ownership

a market, a rhureh, freediun from all tolls, and a

governor who dwelt in a ptdace and was'Te.sponsible

only to the nioiher*city. These new tiowcTS
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agitated Italy internally. The home of law,

canon and civil, she was also the nurse of tlie free

cities. In the eleventh century that movement

was yet in the womb, the twelfth saw it in the full

light of day advancing from victory to victory.

Aribert, Archbishop of Milan, an autocrat and

aristocrat, forged a deadly weapon against Ins own

order and against episcopal and feudal rule, when

in 1038 he armed Milan against the Eniperc»r

Conrad, placed weapons in the hands of the wliok*

people in a civic militia which adored him, and

gave them the carroccio, the waggon with its mast

flying the banners of St. Ambrcjse find carrying

the effigy of the Crucified, to fight firomul and

never to abandon in any field of liattle. By the

end of that century Milan was free of its archiepis^

copal lord, and every city in I^mhardy wifli

success greater or less was throwing off the tlornin-

ion of bishops and feudal lords. Tuscftny did the

same against its margraves and North and (h-nlrid

Italy presented everywhere a picture of widled

cities governed by elected con.suls, fill l>ut free of

outside interference, and guarding their lilwrlicH

with an enthusiastic militia. Before tlie end of

another century the infantry of Milan, C.'remonii,

and the Lombard town-leagim had humbled ui

Legnano the greatest Emperor since Henry HI.,
and the only external authority which had
mained a danger to their freedom.
A factor as old as that of the ttimmuncts wan

the imperial and cosmopolitan prindple now
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represented in the West by the Holy Roman
Empire and in the East by the East Roman or

Byzantine. For the former there was sthl the

hope that a hereditary succession, a Common
Law, a universal monarchical authority might be

secured which were wanting to it for all its splen-

dour and prestige. The Hildebrandine and theo-

cratic ideal was its foe, for it would place the

imperial power a little lower than the papal. But
Roman law was to become the ally of the Emperor
against the clerical claims and to inspire the high

claims of Frederick Barbarossa, the ‘'Imperialist

Hildebrand, ” who in the latter half of this century

championed to the full imperial and secular princi-

ples. All the growing forces of civic life in Ger-

many, the renascent civilisation which marked
the century, the birth of a lay spirit in poetry and

popular literature, all in short that was not feudal

and princely, aided the imperial idea. But even

as suzerain only of a feudal state the Emperor
could draw from a country so vast and warlike as

Germany great armies which, if slow to collect

and slow on the march, were formidable in the

shock of battle. The claims of the Empire on

Italy, north and south, had never been abandoned

;

a new Norman kingdom in Sicily and Apulia was

an offence against all legality, worse even than the

claims of Guiscard. From 1130, the Empire is the

sworn foe of the Sicilian kingdom and its only terms

with it are those of the sword. Lothar of Saxony,

the’ present King, a man already sixty years of
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age when he was elected, and not yet crowned

Emperor at Rome, was a man of long experience

in war and of stubborn pride, a German patriot

;

and likely if he interfered in Italy to do so witli

effect.

The Eastern Empire had in its days of power
scorned the barbarian upstart of the West. But
misfortunes had abated its pride and brought it to
termswith the Empire which Lothar now governed.

In 1071 Byzantium lost both South Italy and Asia

Minor, and though Alexius recovered something

of the latter the old frontiers were never regained

;

in addition her fleets in the course of a century had
almost disappeared; Venice and Genoa supplied

her with ships and patrolled the seas about her
coasts; in return they exacted free trading rights,

privileged quarters in the capital and other sea-

ports, and began to fasten on the Empire like some
parasitic growth. Yet considerable military and
naval strength still remained to the East Roman
realm; the services continued to produce leaders of
talent and courage; above all her foreign office

was conducted with much of the old skill and
finesse. The character of her Emperors was all in
her favour; John II. Comnenus (i 118-1143) was a
gallant and vigorous prince whose heart was set

on recovering every lost claim of the Empire in
A.ciin TVTinnr nr nn tVip. Tt.ftlinn onnat.
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find iK^indjir, iiiUi ftnulal and anti-ihoacratic,

Hprang lu Uirih iu ICiH'laiul in the early purl of the

rnilury, in Soutlu'rn Italy in the firal half, in

Frunee towards the eiul, under three great princes,

Henry I., Roger II.. aiul Philip Augustus. The
new King of Sic-ily was with the rising forces of

the age. It wa*. inevitable that his kingdom
.should tnci't the full How of (he new tides of pro-

greiw aiul jmHlie.s, In the early part of the eleventh

century it was in the huiuh:, ttr under the menace,

of (ireeks and Saraeen.s, anti without internal

force of its own. At the end, under its Norman
cttntjuerorH, it was still only an outpost of the

t Jiiift-C ‘hriut isin wf»rlfl Mnw ttif* r”!ni«nder}a hnd

pushed the Moslem tlunger far liaek and Italy was

hidf”Way iK'lwmi a Uitin Mwant and the Latin-

TeuUmic West. All the ehannels of trade, politics,

armed succour which went castw’ard and tlie

traffic which flowed hack circled round its shores.
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person did more to secure his cauvse than all :

appeals. He was received in great ptanp by t

Abbot Peter at Cluny, and it was obvious that

the new orders of Europe were solid in his suppo

Indeed, already before his lantiing his parti.'-m

had prepared the way for his triunij)h. Norln

in Germany, Bernard of Cljiirvaux and Peter

Cluny in France, had, without hesitation, adopt

his cause and flung themselves into it with u

sparing enthusiasm. To tliem Anaeletus was i

ready condemned, a man who had flung away tl

Papal policy in South Italy, made his mom
bags the support of the Saenxl 'I'lirone, wht), will

nillymust, to maintain hinist‘lf, squander its inm
right and left upon the Roman nobles, u|K)n tl

Sicilian, upon the See of St. Ambrase.

A word must be said of the greatest among thi

coalition of Churchmen who in a year accomplisht

the overthrow of Anacictus in Prance, Englam
and Germany, and in three years efltKltxi tl

installation of Innocent in Rome itelf.

Norbert of Xanthen was, in spite of physia
frailness, "the soul of the undertaking"' -wi Inni

cent generously acknowledged after his triunipl

Founder of the order of Pr&ncmtr6 and one c

the greatest of those rnissionaries who from tli

tenth century on laboured for the Christknlitt
tion of the Wendish, Polish, and Slfiv lands to th

north-east, Norbert was now since iij6 Arcl
bishop of Magdeburg. His pwilion, his friend

ship with the King, enabled him to urge all th



Wcndisli fringe was Inn'otning Christian and Ccr-

man, A friend t)f all the Reforming Church-
men of England and France, Norbert was
a manifestation of the new spirit that was
working in the more conservative churcli of

Gennany.

In Fraiuts Abbot Peter of Cluny had secured

the Cluniae world for Innoetait. dhiking little

jwrsonal part in the great struggle cigainst Anaele-

tuH and Roger, y(‘t his letters did not fail to incite

the Christian world against the two. To him
Roger k for long *'ilk tyrannus'*] in later years,

translated for liim and a Spaniard, an Englishman,

a Dalmatian, and a Moslem produt'ed in Toledo

a version, which is no more than indifferent, in-

tended “to expose the heresy of the impostor”

who was the Prophet of Ishim. Peter addresses

hia treatise in a scarcely complimentary fashion to

“the Arabs, sons of Ishmael, who observe the laws
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him worth converting by his vigorous and some-

what naive methods.

As Cluny stood for Innocent under the leadcT-

ship of Peter, so the Cistercian order was for him

under the guidance of Bernard. The latter was

now some thirty-nine years old; it was seventeen

years since, leaving Citcaux, he had feunded and

become Abbot of Clairvaux on the Aube, the fam-

ous eldest daughter of the mother-community of

the Cistercians. St. Bernard is in commanding

personality to the Church of the twelfth century

what Hildebrand was to that of the eleventh, d'he

impulse of Cluniac ideals was as strong in him as

in their first champions. His character combined

gifts rarely united: a talent for affairs; an un-

shrinking audacity in the cause at issue
;
a pro-

found contemplativeness; a saintliness that burned

inwardly and shone out of him. Insignificant

and meagre in person, his looks would have* re-

pelled had not a peculiar brightness animatt'd hia

face with its rcd-gold hair and beard and given

him the aspect of transfigured holint'ss.

The ardent desire of the Abbot of Clairvaux was
to see the Church placed upon an awful eminence

of power and authority, united, purified, free* from
secular chains, but only that it might fulfil a great

purpose and a perfect moral leadership. There-

fore, he never shrank from speaking truth to the

Papal lord whom like all Cluniacs he desired to see
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lie said to one Pope, “that thou thyself art not the

lord of bishops but one among them, for the rest

regard thyself as uikUt obligations to be the figure

of justice and tlu* mirror of holiness." A lover

of the poor, lu‘ protesteil against the savage, siaise-

Icss wars of kings and nobles, lie did not fear

to lift up his voice for the Jews at a time when the

people and tht' nobles were apt to think a mavssaere

of the Semitit' populations of the cities a pious

prelude to, or a witisfactory (juittance for not

departing upon, a crusiule. “The Jews are scat-

tered among fill nations for this purjrose, that

while lliey make just expiation of their sins, they

may be the witnesses of our redemption." His

hymns and sermons give us still a sympathetic

insight into the mind of the greatest C'hurehman

of that century. The Ck)mmunion t)f Saints web

a vision that always ghaldened liirn; “they who
have come out of great tribulation shall they not

appeal for those; who still continue in it?" Dur
vernacular preserves still two of his hymns,

“O Sacred Head now wounded" and “Jesus, the

very thought of thw, " utterances of his ecstatic

piety.

Anchorite, ascetic, preacher, fjoet, and champion

of spiritual righteousness, St. Bernard made three

great and decisive apiKtarances in the arena of

European |K)Iitics and afffdrs.

The first was when he came forth from his clois-

ter to ajmbat the influence and teaching of Abelard.
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Bernard, to Peter of Cluny, to Norbert of Germany,

most detestable, and full of danger to the Church,

to morals and authority. The year XII3, in

whicli Bernard entered Citcaux, was the first year

of Abelard’s intellectual reign. As teacher at the

school of Notre Dame, five thousand students

gathered to hear the eloquence and audacity of

this free spirit, some of whom rose to the highest

offices of the Church. Bernard, opposed to him

in every point, and at least as prompt to act, to

speak, to write, united with Norbert and Abbot

Peter to break the eagle’s wings. In 1 12 1, he was

condemned at the Council of Soissons and was

compelled to take refuge fora while in St.- Denis.

Finally at the Council of Sens (1141) held before

Louis VII. Bernard brought to an end the vendetta

against the aged and broken philoso|)her. It was

no hard task for the Abbot of Clairvaux to show
how philosophic ideas could verge into dangerous

theology. Abelard had dedicated his Theologia

to those who rejected the doctrine that anytliing

might be believed without its being underatcKHi.

tie had described the heathen plnlosophcrs as

superior to the Church Fatliers and to the Jews.

The morality of the Gospel was a reformation of

the Law of Nature which these philosophers had
found and followed. Of original sin “it is less a
sin than a punishment”; crime is not in the act

but in the intention
;
those who crucified the Lord

without knowing that Pie was the Saviour did not
sin; Redemption was an act of pure love; the



for (lod was an easy and ainiahk' God who
delighted not in such things. Such doctrine,

heard with deliglit by some, held as a gospel by a

few, stamped Abelard for such men as Bernard a,s

neither more nor less than a pagan, an intellectual

anarchist, a deadly leveller of Free Will, Authority,

Papal and clerical pt>wc'r. BtTiiard here at Sens

opened Ins attJiek with a tt'xL true to t‘very thought

of his mind, "The I^ord is my helper, 1 will not

fear what man can do unto me." But Abelard

was already old and broken and no longer an

antagonist to be feared; he quitted the Council on

the first day. Bernard’s elotpience procured a

condemnation of the. absent man; Abelard’s

career was <jver and he retired to die within two

years at St.-Marcel near Chfilons,

A st^corul time Bernard beetime a man of action

when he built up tlu' nine-yeans’ coalition against

Anacletus and Roger and ended the schism in the

Church. A third time he drew the eyes of all

Europe upon him when he launched the Second

Crusade uiion the East. Each was a righteous

cause from which the humble-heurted and diffident

monk dare not shrink.

In the autumn of 1130, the Cemmn Church was

secured for Innocent by the action of Walter,

ArchbishoiJ of Ravenna Conrad, of Salzburg, and

Norbert of Magdeburg. In Prance there was

little oppoHition. Bernard secured the summoning

of a Council to Etamjics, and then', on January
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30, 1131, the French King with his barons and

prelates assembled to hear the case pleaded. The

burning words of Bernard carried king, princes, and

bishops away; the kingdom as w^cll as the Church

of France pledged itself to Innocent’s cause. At

Chartres the saint and Henry I. of England

met. The latter with his bishops was inditu’d

towards Anacletus, and doubted whc*tlK‘r it were

not sin to acknowledge Innocent; Bernard with

ironic humour offered to take that sin, if such it

were, on his own conscience, and Henry might

answer personally for his other misdeeds. The

eloquence and humour of the Ab])ot of Clairvaux

made partisans of the kings of England and France

;

he next turned to win the reluctant Ix)thar, In

March, 1131, the latter was at Lidge with almost

all his magnates and i)relates. Innocent entered

the city with Bernard and fifteen cardinal-priests

or cardinal-bishops in his train. Though the

old King did the Pope every honour and held his

stirrup as he dismounted, the winning him to the

Papal plans needed delicate handling. Ready to

aclcnowledge Innocent, Lothar was di:;post?d to

make some capital from the situation; he siKike

of reviving the right of Investiture over whieli

Empire and Papacy had shivered lances over lialf

a centurj". But the eloquence and diiilornacy of

Bernard and Norbert secured for Innocent that

which he asked for and without any dangerous

concession; Lothar promised to lead the Po{>e

back to Rome in the winter.



The coalition of kings against Amieletus was
now complete. If Bernard could effet't it, the

weight of the blow would hill as well upon Roger

as upon the schismatic Pope, lie ehargt'd all liis

appeals with invectives iigainst the Sicilian. Lo-

thar's resentment was fanned by a reminder of

tlie imperial claim to the south of Italy. “It is

Ciesiir’s duty to win back the crown which is his

by right from the Sicilian lasurpcr. Every one

who makes himself king in vSieily speaks against
t i » v % 1 r 9*4
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could only excommunicate Innocent and all his

followers; both Popes lay under the ban of the

other.

Against the attack which threatened both Pope

and King it was necessary to secure Benevento

and Monte Cassino, which lay in the rear of the

one and were frontier posts for the other.

Benevento, following the tendency of the time,

had revived the commune of 1015, which was to

take the place both of the old Lombard princes

and of the Papal suzerain. The leaders of the

democrats had however been expelled in an ^rneute

of 1128, stirred up by the supporters of the Papal

government. Eight days after Epiphany, 1130,

Anacletus came to Benevento; he summoned to the

palace the heads of the communal party, ofwhom
Rolpoto of San Eustasio was most prominent, while

at the same time Crescentius the Papal rector lay

in wait with four hundred armed men to seize

them. Thus treacherously surprised they could

make no resistance; Rolpoto was only released

on condition that he would never seek to revive

the commune again.’' Monte Cassino did not

need to be secured; its Abbot Seniorectus ac-

knowledged Anacletus, and thus secured Roger a
friend in the land north of Naples.

But behind the frontiers of the kingdom there

uprose a formidable revolt, a great effort of Capua,
Naples, the Norman and Lombard feudatories,

and the Apulian towns to shake off the yoke

'Falco, sub anno 1130.
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which they feared Roger, first as Duke and now
as King, would impose upon their liberties, civic

or territorial. For Capua and Naples it was a

protest against the loss of their independence.

The rising, which began in September, il3i,was

encouraged and long sustained by the prospect of

the attack upon Roger from the north. But that

attack was so delayed that the King was able for

the time to stamp out the revolt.

If the mainland had acknowledged Roger once

as Duke it had scarcely been consulted as to his

royal title, and he himself saw that it mtist be

imposed by the sword. Amalfi was the first of the

belligerents to move. The King had requested

the citizens to hand over to him the custody of

their fortresses. The request, infringing as it did

the treasured city liberties, was refused, and the

Rung ordered the city to be forced into acquies-

cence. ^ She was blockaded by George of Antioch

from the sea, and by a royal army under the

Admiral John from the mountain slopes behind.

At Roger’s arrival from Sicily after his coronation

festivities the city surrendered (February, 1131).

Naples had prepared to join in, but staggered at

the fall of Amalfi, Sergius made a timely submis-

sion. The city “which since the time of the Ro-

mans scarcely ever was conquered even by the

sword now submitted to Roger because of a mere

report.” So says Alexander of Telese; the sub-

mission, however, seems merely to have been one
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of service or money payment and left Sergius still

a weak but independent prince. *

Robert of Capua took the field in the early

months of 1132, with 3000 knights and 40,000

foot. Farther south a quarrel between Roger

and his brother-in-law, Rainulf of Avellino, lit

the blaze of a great baronial rising and gave to the

rebels a leader far greater than the Prince, of Ctipua.

Richard, Rainulf’s brother, being in possession of

Avellino and Mercogliano, declared publicly that

he held them of no lord. Roger’s envoy, sent to

call him to account, was blinded and mutilated.

Thereupon, the King’s troops attacked Avellino

and drove Richard out of it. At the same time,

Rainulf came into conflict with the King, whose

conduct seems less than just. Matilda, wife of

Rainulf, apparently loved her brother better than

her husband; she came to the King representing

that her husband had refused to hand over to her

her dowry of land in the Caudine valley. Never

would she return to the marital couch unless

Rainulf did her justice. The latter then sent to

the King at Montefusco complaining of his wife's

flight, and asking that she might be restored to him
along with Avellino and Mercogliano. Roger’s

answer was that his sister’s conduct was no affair

of his, let Rainulf seek his court at Palermo for

justice. Meanwhile, he despatched Matilda and
her son Robert to Sicily where they remained
as hostages. Rainulf was wounded both in his

* Schipa, Arch. slor. Nap., X887, p. 446.
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honour and his afTectioiLs. He declared himself

wronged in wife and son, in brother, and in estate;

finally he refused with defiance to attend Roger

at the royal court.

The King lost no time in facing the revolt which

surged routul him in all quarters. Bari had ri.scn

again un(U‘r its prince Grimoald who sought to

make the old (Irct'k capital a free state. The city

was besiegt'd by land and sea and forced to submit

(end of June, 1132); its prince was despatched

into Sicily. The rising which had begun in Apulia

was stamped out; d'ancred of Conversano, the old

opponent, was taken with his city and saved him-

self by a lying oath that he would go to Palestine.

In Campania the formidable host of Robert had

made it possililc. for a revolution to take jdace at

the Cardinal Girard to secure Benevento against

Anacletus. Under cover of Robert's army he was

able to enter the city, where a large part of the

citizens came to terms with him. He was pro-

claimed rector, and while the (kipuan army
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formerly levied by the Normans of the vicinity.

At the same time (early in July, 1132) he marched

north to make a settlement of the question in

person. He found the confederates however

barring his way at Montesarchio across the old

Roman road through the Caudinc valley; their

imposing force was headed by Robert and the

injured Rainulf. Both laboured to inflame their

followers against the King; both proclaimed a

proud defiance of him. The Prince of Capua
declared to those around him, ‘'this man can

endure no power or lordship near his own.”

Rainulf adjured the Normans to stand fast in the

good cause and endure death for the fatherland.

Their terms were couched in insult: let that so-

called King of yours know that in no way will we
come to terms with him till he restores to Count
Rainulf his wife, his son, and the city of Avellino.

Roger could only summon them once more to seek

justice at his court.

The sword was not yet drawn. The two armies

each moved upon Bcnovento in order to secure its

allegiance. Roger was met by Cardinal Crescen-

tius, Archbishop Landulf, and a number of citizens,

the latter of whom pledged the city to Roger.

Benevento was not to aid in nor consent to any-

thing by which the King should lose life, limb, or

liberty, and it should make continual war on the

Prince and the Count, saving the due fealty to St.
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to be bound to the King and to serve him in his

expeditions with Sicilians, Calabrians, and Apulians
in the toil, the heat, the sweat of war. They
added naively, “we refuse to consort with so great

a King, for our lines are cast in leisurely places,

and we were never accustomed to dangerous ways

of life. ” All that either army could effect was a

declaration of neutrality, while Crescentius ap-

parently continued to hold his own in the city.’'

The two hosts were now facing one another,

and had Roger been of the same temper as Rain-

ulf he would have settled the issue there. But

feeling himself too weak or too far from his base,

he commenced a retreat. The historian Falco,

who is prejudiced against him, describes it as a

disgraceful flight. Robert’s advance-guard fol-

lowed hard on Roger’s rear, making havoc among

his Saracens; while the King, riding swiftly by

night and day and by little-known mountain

ways, revolved in his mind an oath that when

the day of vengeance was come he would pay

back well all that he was receiving now.

The silent vow was characteristic of the King.

Otherwise we may think Falco’s account over-

coloured. Whether an organised retreat became

a flight or no, Roger was able when he came to

Nocera, “ Prince Robert’s chiefest town,” to break

down the wooden bridge over the Samo, where

that river joins the Sabato. He then began the

siege of the castle of Nocera, and prepared for

» Falco, 1132.
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battle against his pursuers. The latter constructed

a new bridge, and an attack of the royal forces

failed to prevent their crossing the river and
drawing up in line for battle on the plain between
Nocera and the Sarno. The day was the 24th

July, 1132. The Prince of Capua’s troops were ar-

ranged with their backs to the bridge, a dangerous

way of retreat if the day went against them. His
own force counted at least one thousand knights

divided into squadrons in front and rear
;
perhaps

a larger number were under the command of his

lieutenant Rainulf. The latter, stationed on the
right wing, formed his troops into three divisions,

having a centre and wings; the latter being in-

tended as reserves {custodice). Of his knights he
despatched two hundred and fifty to raise the
siege of the castle and divert part of Roger’s force.

The King’s army was ranged in eight successive

divisions, some of these forming a reserve.

The action was begun by the royalists. Their
first line, with their lances thrown away, their

swords drawn, and their horses spurred to the full

charge, rode irresistibly in oh the Prince’s leading
squadron and routed it at once. At the sight of
this the infantry, who had been stationed as a
support behind the cavalry of the vanguard,
turned and fled to the river. The bridge was not
sufficient for the flying; a thousand perished in the
water, the majority escaped over the broad plain
to left and right of the battle. The second line,

all cavalry, of the Capuans, which had opened its
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ranks to let the flying vanguard through, now
reformed and charged upon Roger’s second line

as it followed in the wake of the first onset. But
they too could not endure the weight of the King’s

cavalry, and were giving way when Rainulf
,
lance

in hand, launched his main force of five hundred

knights from the flank upon the King’s front lines,

disordered by the charge.

This turned the tide of fortune. The successive

shocks of the Count’s right and left squadrons

charging in after him completed the effects of

his onset; the royalists reeled and gave way.

Rainulf’s knights having broken their lances drew
their swords

;
Rainulf, a bom fighter, mshed deep

into the mMee, furious as a hungry lion
;
his hand-

play was so vigorous that a blow of his dagger

struck upon the helmet of an opponent hurled

him from his horse. The Prince of Capua’s cav-

alry rallied; the double onset was too much for

the royalists’ vanguard; they broke, and in their

flight swept away the reserves. Roger made a

desperate effort to stem the rout; seizing a lance he

rode among the flying ranks crying, “Here is the

King.’’ The royal name had no magic; and see-

ing that the disaster was irrevocable he turned his

horse away from the field, and rode hard for

Salerno. Four knights only were with him;

Rainulf followed hard behind. At sunset the

King galloped into Salerno, and the gates were

slammed behind him in the face of the pursuers.

It was Rainulf’s victory and it was complete.

II
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The King’s camp fell into the hands of his foes,

and the Bull of Anacletus became the subject of

their sport. Over seven hundred of his knights

were captives; his infantry were cut to pieces in

the massacre that usually followed such a defeat.

No one living at that time could remember so

great a slaughter of Christians, so says a credible

historian of the event. ^ Benevento heard the

news with joy, from all quarters the forces of

revolt uprose again
;
only Salerno and Sicily seemed

true. But Roger himself was the best hope of his

own cause. His first battle was his first defeat;

never at any time did he prove himself a soldier as
gallant and spirited as Rainulf. But his courage-

sang-froid, and resourcefulness were illimitable;

he was still the King if without an army ;
his foes

were but a feudal coalition who could turn their

victory to little accoxmt.

From his refuge in Salerno, where his composed
and cheerful mien was remarked with wonder,
Roger collected a new army; the fleet and the
command of the sea were still his. In Apulia, the
revolt was again in full blaze under the forsworn
Tancred of Conversano, whom the King, it is

recorded, hated with a deadly hate. Bari was
held even against its former prince Grimoald,
returned, how we know not, from Sicily, but
Tancred laid siege to Brindisi in September, 1 132,

•Falco, sub anno 1132, who gathered his account from a
participant in the battle. It is also described by Al. Tel., bfc.
ii., chaps, xxix.-xxxii.
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swearing an oath, should he capture the place, to
burn alive or crucify its defenders. The city

surrendered itself at last to the milder prince

Orimoald.

Roger' himself led the royal army into Apulia,

and exacted from his vassals gathered at Melfi in

October an oatli of fealty to himself and his sons

Roger and Tancred. In the north his horsemen
constantly hovered around Ilenevcnto. In the

west the. ducal cai)itd, Salerno, seemed lost. It

was attacked by Robert of Capua with Pisans and
Arnalfitans from sea and Rainulf from land, and
its garrison commanded by the Chancellor Robert
was hard pressed. A gallant resistance was made
by the burghers, who had a reputation for always

standing true to their old lords, and when they

bad t(5 yield up the city they bargained that four

hundred knights who were witliin the walls should

retire unharmed to Roger. The Chancellor him-

self moved iq) into the castle which overlooks the

city from the hill, and held out all winter.

The leaders of the insurrection for aU their

triumphs looked eagerly for Lothar’s coming*—

longe lakque optatum. Their hopes rose, therefore,

all Uirough the. autumn and winter of 1132. By
the i^ih of August, 1132, Lothar had with much
labour collected round him at Wtoburg a small

imt>c^rial army. Ilis immediate object was to

lend Innocent back to Rome, since for any effcc-

ti ve attack on Roger his forces were too small.

In the last days of September, after descending
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the valley of the Adige, he encamped by Lake

Garda. Early in November Innocent met him at

the Roncaglian plain outside Piacenza. Lothar

spent the winter months in Romagna, but in spring

prepared to march upon Rome. With an army of

two thousand knights, swollen by Lombard levies,

he passed into the states of the Church, where he

met Innocent at Viterbo, and at the end of April,

1133. was at the gates of Rome. Inside the city the

faction of the Frangipani and Corsi had revived;

they admitted the King and Pope on April 30th.

Anadetus held the Leonine town, the Vatican,

St. Peter’s, and San Angelo; momentarily in

desperate straits, he tried in vain to make terms

with Lothar. Half the city was Innocent’s, but

not St. Peter’s where traditionally the imperial

coronation took place
; Lothar and his queen were

therefore crowned at the Lateran. Among those

who watched the hasty ceremony were Robert of

Capua and Rainulf with a train of three hundred
knights; along with them was Cardinal Girard who
had effected a triimiphal entry into Benevento in

the name of Innocent.

Anadetus, half besieged in his quarter of Rome,
had little hope of Roger’s arriving like a second
Guiscard to his relief. That year was for the
King one of hard and ceaseless warfare against his

nearer foes.

In the spring he landed from Sicily with a fresh
army of those dreaded Saracens to whose ferocity
he gave the fullest license. Venosa, a capital and
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the burying place of the Hautevilles, fell about the

time of his landing before an attack of a thousand

Apulian rebels (April, 1133). The King’s first ob-

ject was Apulia; he began there a pitiless war

in which neither he nor his savage Moslem mer-

cenaries gave quarter, and which was marked, like

all Roger’s warfare, not by battles but by endless

sieges of towns and castles. The rising could not

be suppressed too soon, in view of Lothar’s coming.

Venosa was recovered, and to punish their prob-

able treason the men, women, and children of the

city were all put to the sword. Troia, a place of

old Norman memories, received at Roger’s hands

the deserts of an ingrate. As the King’s army
appeared the Bishop summoned all the clergy,

monks, and people, and clad in white marched at

the head of a procession which sang songs of praise

and exhibited the relics of saints with the hope of

staying the King’s wrath. Not all these devices

could avert the savage anger with which Roger

entered the city. Forgetful of all Catholic practice

and, says the prejudiced historian, being a foe of

the Christian religion, he fixed his burning eyes

with scorn upon the pitiful procession, refused

angrily the glory offered to him, and vowed he

would destroy or expatriate the whole city. Of

the leading burghers five were hanged, the houses

and goods of the inhabitants were destroyed by
fire.*

The siege of Montepeloso in the Basilicata

‘ Falco, anno 1133.
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stnmg both sides to a desperate exertion. The

lord of that town was Tancred of Conversano, one

of a family which could expect no mercy from the

King. Rainulf from the Campania sent to his aid

forty knights under Roger Plenco, and the insur-

gent cause seemed to hang upon the event. The

King himself commanded the besiegers. After a

long fight the barbican of the fortress was thrown

down, and on the ground thus gained the siege

engines were pushed up to the moat. The Sara-

cens filled this with timber as a platform for the

engines; Tancred had firebrands hurled down upon

the timber
;
and the besiegers met this by turning

water into the trench. At last the beliarius, the

pole furnished with an iron hook at its head, fa-

miliar in medieval war, tore down enough of the

wall to form a breach through which, as also

through the gates, the royalists forced a way into

the town. Fire and sword made an end of the pop-

ulace, the garrison, the houses, and the abbey.

Roger Plenco suffered an ignoble death by hanging;

the miserable Tancred was forced to pull the rope

with his own hands and was fortunate enough to

be merely banished from the kingdom. The siege

and fate of Montepeloso show Roger’s energy

and calculating cruelty at their full.

Meanwhile, Lothar had left Rome in the middle

of June, leaving Innocent to the care of the Frangi-

pani. On the 23d October, 1133, he was back at

Mainz, and there heard the news that Innocent

was once more a fugitive.
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No sooner had the old Emperor turned his back
on Rome than a swing of the pendulum in Central

and Southern Italy restored almost the conditions

of 1130. Robert of Capua foresaw it, and strove

to secure aid from Genoa and Pisa. Rainulf

attempted a coup-de-main upon Benevento. He
summoned the exiled Rolpoto to his side, and the

Count and republican chief together appeared

with 1000 horse and 20,000 foot, the forces of the

absent Prince of Capua, before La Pelosa, the

castle of Ugo the Infant, who held a small force

of marauders together there in Roger’s name. The
castle fell

;
Cardinal Crescentius, who was again in

possession of Benevento after several turns of

fortune, at such serious news sent off for troops

to the King. Norman horse soon appeared, and

acting on orders destroyed all the vines in the

neighbourhood of the city. The inhabitants had

every reason to curse their King and them; not

even Nero, the cruellest of aU pagan Europe, had

ever inflicted such slaughter and misery on Chris-

tians. Rainulf and Rolpoto, however, were at

hand, and in October the commrmal leader was

master of the city and Crescentius was once more

expelled. The warlike deputy of Anacletus made
an armed attempt to seize the city which was

repulsed, but his partisans inside the walls plotted

to murder Rolpoto. At the end of November

about St. Andrew’s Day a counterplot of the

communal party broke out; Rolpoto, returning

*Falco, anno 1133.
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from an interview with Rainulf, found that two

of Crescentius's partisans had been murdered. For

the time Rolpoto maintained himself in Benevento.

Elsewhere the cause of Anacletus prospered.

His partisans rose in Rome and overpowered the

Frangipani; Innocent could find no fooling in tlu*

city and taking ship sought rcdiigt* once mort' in

his faithful Pisa. In the north Bernard and Ik*

awaited a fresh revolution in events; in the south,

victory went all with Anacletus’s King.

Apulia was now broken into submission by a

ruthless warfare which, says Falco, made the army
of the insurgents “wonder and slmdder, and pray

that God would resist so great a tyrant and man
of blood.” In October, 1133, the King returned

to winter in Palermo; twenty-three vessels laden

with countless spoils and thousands of captives

accompanied him; a storm rose in the night,

and they went down with all their cargo.

Early in 1134, he landed again in Salerno, into

whose harbour he sailed with sixty galleys. In

the brief campaign his foes could make no effective

stand. There remained only the* C'ampania to

deal with, and the army of Rainulf, who, ho|)ing

for another Nocera, sought vainly from his camp
on the Samo to bring the wary Roger to battle.

Robert was in the north, seeking an aid from
Pisa which was given finally but too lute. De-
serted by all, Rainulf was at last brought to sub-
mission. In July, 1134, King and his gallant

brother-in-law were seemingly reconciled in f4



of the bystandcTK, Init there was no weak gen-

erosity in the victor; though he restored his late

foe to all Ins fiefs lie exacted from the Count’s

vassals an oath akin to that of Salisbury, by which,

should their lord n'volt once, more against the

King, tliey should give him a period of forty days

in which they should strive to bring him to his

his flight to Naples and from Najiles to Pisa,

finally meeting an obscure death on the road by
drowning; Creseentius re-entered tlie city in June.

Sergius of Naples hud played consistently, if not

actively, the part of an ally to Robert and Rainulf.

lie now came in to Roger at Capua, knelt before

Schlpa, sior. Nap., p. 47tt.
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the Crown; if the Count of Avellino, the Master c

Naples, the feudal lords and towns of Apuli

should rise again it would be as perjured traitor

to their legitimate King.

SEALS OF HUBERT, PHINOB

OF CAPUA



CHAPTER IV

THE GREAT CONFEDERATION AGAINST ROGER

1134-1144

The year 1134 saw Roger master of his ldng»

dom and Anacletus secure once more in

Rome. But one antagonist remained unwearied

in efforts to overthrow both.

Bernard of Clairvaux had remained in the

northern parts of Ituly> and meditated a greater

confederacy than that of 1130-1133. There was
no lack of materials to his hand. Lothar felt

towards Roger a stuVjborn Teutonic contempt;

Innocent was inflexible in entertaining no terms

with the supporter of Anacletus
;
the sea-republics

feared the growth of a new Bovith-Italian kingdom
likely to wrest from them the mastery of the seas.

The Norman power was an insult and a continual

source of fear to the Bosileus of Constantinople;

what if it should revive the designs of Guiscard

and Bohcmund upon the ancient Empire? More-
over to the unforgetting Bymntine it was but as

yesterday that a Greek Catapan had ruled South

Italy, from Bari, At both imperial courts the
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suggestion of a universal attack upon Roger

needed no advocates. Lothar gave an asylum

to Robert of Capua, and two brothers of Rainulf;

the Byzantine palaces sheltered a little band of

the Apulian “disinherited,” among whom was

Roger of Sorrento, brother of Robert of Capua;

Pisa was a general refuge for the Sicilian’s native

enemies.

Bernard was convinced that Roger was the soul

of schism, and had for each of the King’s foes a

ready argument. He urged Lothar to destroy

“the enemy of the Church and the robber of

imperial lands.” From Pisa he summed up in

vigorous terms the whole case for a prompt attack

on Roger and his Pope. It was not his place to

give the summons for war, but it was the duty of

the Defender of the Church to protect her against

the violence of schismatics, as it was the Emperor’s

duty to defend his own crown against the Sicilian

usurper. For just as it was an insult to the Church

that a Jew had seized the throne of Peter, so it

was a wrong to Caesar that that man should dare

to make himself King of Sicily.

The Abbot of Clairvaux had, in 1133, united

the hostile republics of Genoa and Pisa in the

cause. He now writes to the Genoese that he has

heard how Roger, to whom he will give only the

name Duke, has sent messengers to them with

presents; what they have taken back he knows
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Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes

To both cities he addresses a vengeful appeal;

let them show their valour in war, for it is not only

against their neighbours, but against the enemies

of the Church
;
let them defend the crown of their

Empire against the Sicilian, so will they make
righteous conquests.

Venice and the Greek Empire were enrolled

in the confederacy. The Bishop of Havelberg

was despatched by Lothar to bring the willing

Basileus John to an alliance against Roger. At
Merseburg, August, 1135, Greek envoys appeared

with promise of aid, and demanded North Africa

as their share of the spoils.

The hopes of all were raised by the news that the

Sicilian was dead. In fact Roger had, in Febru-

ary, 1135, lost his wife Elvira whom he had married

in 1120. At her death, the King’s grief was very

great; he shut himself up in his room for several

days, and refused to see even his dearest friends.

The rumour of his death naturally spread. No
time was lost by the leaders of revolt in the king-

dom, as soon as they heard the news
;
with Roger

gone, and the half of Europe preparing for the

great war, they united in repudiating the sub-

mission of 1134. But again the slow march of

Lothar deceived them.
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Pisan ships and eight thousand men. An attack

on Capua, however, failed to restore him in his

former capital; and Amalfi also was retained by
royal garrisons. Naples and its contado were

made the base of the rising; Aversa with its com-
manding fortress was wrested from the King’s

allegiance by the insurgents.

The news roused Roger from his grief. He
despatched at once a fleet and army under the

Admiral John and the Chancellor Guarin. On
the 5th June, he himself landed at Salerno to the

joy of his party. In the ducal capital the joy-

bells rang; in Benevento the historian Alexander of

Telese heard the jojdul tramping and noise of those

citizens whose hearts were for the King.* The
King took a solemn oath of vengeance for the new
rising; to two of his foes, Sergius and Rainulf, he
would show no mercy as they had observed neither

faith, gratitude, nor the ties of kinship. Robert of

Capua, however, should he forsake these two, he
was willing to restore to part of his honours

;
but

the Prince was not to be seduced.

A close siege of Naples was begun, and Roger
posted his lines between Cucullo and the Lake
of Patria. But a conflict between besieged and
besiegers, the last fight between the Roman-
Greeks of the city and the “barbarous Franks,”
caused the King to withdraw some distance.

Aversa was now held by Rainulf. On the news
of the King’s approach the Count abandoned it;

^ Al. Tel., bk. iii., ch. ix.
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Roger put it to the sack and had its ruins strewn

over the ground where it once stood. Among
others the castle of Caiazxo fell. A most command-
ing fortress ljuilt on the sheer rock, the King had
it made doubly strong, and it became the model
for his fortifications. Here the local barons were

assembled by the King with all the knights who
held of them, and were pledged by their tenures to

build and keep houses round about the castle, and
maintain a garrison permanently within the fort-

ress. ‘ Aversa itself was rebuilt soon after and a

liaved Naples. It then swept down on Amalfi;

the Pisans were able to sack their little rival, and
to plunder its dependencies. This was the 6th

of August; on the 8th as the Pisans turned to the

sack of Ravello, Roger, who was fortifying the

latter, came down from the hill-ways behind it,
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now growing to manhood; the time was now come
to divide the mainland provinces among them.

Roger the eldest was created Duke of Apulia,

and was recognised as the heir to the throne.

Alfonso, the second, was installed as Prince of

Capua, and, in the former capital of Robert,

received the homage of the vassals of the diteliy.

To show, however, that Roger in no way inttmded

a division of royal power, the oaths were taken

saving the fealty of the King and his successor.

The third son, Tancred, became Prince of Bari;

while for the defence of the Terra di Lavoro,

Roger appointed his son-in-law, Adam, Count
Robert, son of Richard, and Simon, Count of S,

Angelo on Monte Gargano, who was the cousin

of the King, each to serve in succession. I'he

Camerarius Jocelyn was made King’s Deputy and
Procurator and given the duty of guiding and
assisting the young princes.

By the distribution of the mainland kingdom
among his sons and kinsmen, Roger thus finally

installed the Hautevilles in all the scattered con-
quests of the Normans, both of Aversa and Apulia.

The new titles themselves were a disclaimer of all

former sovereignty; the one made Prince Robert
of Capua’s inheritance a thing of the past, tlie

other made an end of the pretensions of Grimoald
to Bari; the Nonnan lords of Aversa and Capua,
contemporaries and rivals of the earliest sons of

Tancred, and the city-princes of the old Greek
capitals in Italy came to an end together.
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The close of the year saw the native revolt once

more all but extinguished. Naples alone held

out; desperately beset as it was by famine and

Roger’s garrisons, only the presence of Rainulf,

who had assumed command, and the determina-

tion of his garrison of three hundred knights, en-

couraged the city to hold out. Robert of Capua
and Rainulf’s brother Richard were meanwhile at

Lothar’s court, begging him with tears to march to

the relief.

The news of the Emperor’s coming now began

to agitate friend and foe. The sword had long

been out of the scabbard, but internal troubles

hindered Lothar’s intention. At last the ponder-

ous imperial army was got to its feet. On the

15th August, 1136, there assembled at Wurzburg
for the march south a feudal levy large enough to

dispose both of Roger and Anacletus, and an

assembly of bishops and abbots, who represented

the German Church, xmanimous for Innocent.

The rivals, Duke Henry of Bavaria and Conrad of

Swabia, and fourteen of the first princes of the

Empire, the three Metropolitans, and thirteen

bishops and abbots of the German Church, with

their feudal troops, undertook the Rome-journey
with Lothar.

Bernard and Innocent prepared the way for the

great expedition. The Abbot of Clairvaux was

despatched to Milan to procure the deposition of

the archbishop; received with joy and credited

with numerous miracles, he had no difficulty in

13
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sending the partisan of Anaclctiis prisoner to

Innocent, and instituting in the see of St . Ambrose

a Metropolitan more obsequious to the latter Pope.

On the 9th October, 1 136, Lothor and his host,

having climbed the Brenner and descended the

valley of the Adige, encamped on the Roncaglian

plain outside Piacenza. They found Lombardy

east and west a battle-ground of communes, a

network of city leagues divided by the most un-

relenting feuds. With little success did the un-

tiring Bernard strive to reconcile the combatants

with one another and with the Emperor. The
imperial Rome-journcy was becoming harder in

every generation: less than a hundred years before,

Henry III. marched through Italy with something

akin to a welcome; now Lothar had to struggle

through one wide mesh of hostile or suspicious

towns jealous of their new liberties, and was com-

pelled to cut his way with the sword. The slow

and costly advance of Italy's lawful lord did much
to save Roger at the final encountcT. Under the

walls of Trent, at the defile of Vcnma.at Ouastalla,

a way had to be made by the irresistible charges

of the German knights upon townsmen and peas-

ants. On the Roncaglian plain forty thoumnd
Milanese flocked in, and a vast array of Italian

vassals, bishops, counts, burghers, gathered under

the Imperial banner, attested the splendour of the

Empire. The Milanese soon returned home, after

Lothar had glutted their unholy hate of Cremona
by leading them to the sack of several of its castles.
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But when at tlie end of October, the Emperor
moved west, liis force wUvS swollen by many of

the leading princes of Northern Italy and some

Lombard ijrt'lati's, d'he march took its way as

far west us 'Purin, and then south to Bologna.

Here, at the beginning of February, 1 137, the

Emperor divided the host; Henry of Bavaria,

his Bon-in-luw, with three thousand knights and

the accomisanying foot, was directed to take

hiB way tilrough Tuscany, the Papal states,

and Campania; from which, after re-instating

Innocent, he was to pass over into Apulia, and

join the Emperor there for the great attack on

Roger.

Wliile the Duke climbed the Apennines from the

valley of the Montone, Lothar took his course

through Ravenna and the March of Ancona. It

was hard fighting all the way; the nominal lord

of Italy luid to wring not only homage, but even

the barest civility from Italy by armed force.

Ancona directed an attack on the imperialists

which cost tliem two thoumind men
;

it had to be

forced into surrender by a joint siege from land and

sea; its fear probably was that it would be handed

over to tlie mercy of Lothar's ally, its neighbour

Venice, which had co-operated in the blockade.

At Permo, the Emperor spent Easter; Spoleto was

battered into due submission, and in the middle of

April, Lotliar reached the Tronto, and looked from

the March of Teate upon the new kingdom of the

Sicilian . He had had bloody bickerings in his own
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camp between Saxons and Bavarians, between the

partisans of the Hohenstaufen and the Welfs, to

add to Italy’s ungracious reception.

Meanwhile Roger made every effort against the

attack which was thus drawing home. The siege

of Naples had continued all through the close of

1136 and was carried into the new year. The
Magister Miliium and his most devoted partisans,

"mindful of the former independence of their city

and the glory of their ancestors, had sworn to die

of hunger rather than x)lace the neck under yoke
of so detestable a King." Rainulf himself had
got out of the city and joined the EmjKjror on his

march southward.

Roger was awake to the need of securing his

frontiers against the German deluge; his border
fortresses were doubly manned and fortified. But
as Lothar still moved south into Apulia, the royal

commanders were isolated and overwhelmed;
their loyalty was generally i)unished with a bar-

barity not less severe than that of their own King.
Castel Pagano, north-west of Monte Gargano,
was surrendered by its inheibitants

; the Nommn
fortress had to yield, and its eommanticr was
blinded by Lothar's orders. Monte Gargano and
Siponto fell before the German attack; the levies

of Troia, Cannae, and Barletta falling on the in-

vaders were repulsed, and the prisoners slain or
mutilated; from Meifi the x>eople fled, and at
Trani they welcomed Lothar with joy. Here a
Norman fleet of thirty-three ships tried to arrcfit
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the VeiK'tijin flotillu, hut eight of tln'ni were sunk,

and the ri'sl driven to flight.

Apulia showed little real zeal for Roger. The
EniptTor \va.s able to enter Bari amid the joy of

the citizens, who had already begun lu besiege the

royalist garri.son. 'I'he latter consisted mainly of

the detested Saracens; con.seious they deserved no
quarter, tlu'y now tdTered tlu' most determined

resistance. It was llu* Whit.suntide of 1137 w'hen

Lothar entered the Apulian capital; and at the

sunte itioment Henry of Bavaria rt'ached the

common r*i idezv(jus

,

The I)uke*s march had been eventful and vie-

torious. h'rom JMugello he had to advance sword

in hand and eornpel the submission of Florence;

while Lucca only acknowledged him through the

intervention of Benmrd, anti the fear of being

given up t(» its rival Pisa. Wlieu he readied

Grosseto, lie had subjected all the. murgraviatc of

Tuscany, and here hmoeeni came to meet him and

accompany him. I'he Duke acted a.s if he were

eont|uering the emuitry in the Enqieror's name;

on the other hand the i^ojK’ was now in a country
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went on; Sutri was won ; Rome wavS as yc't too nmch
of a hornet’s nest to venture into, but Albaiiu

submitted, and all Campania recognised tlie Duke
and the Pope. At Anagni (6th Ivlay, II 37 )» ^he

host crossed into Capuan territory and next

pitched its tents under the hill of IMonte C'assino.

The possession of the gn'ut frontier abbey was

all-important for both sides. Within the walls

there had reigned constant confusion since the

death of the Abbot Scniorcctus a few months pre-

viously. Seniorecttis had been a partisrin tjf

Roger and the Camcrarius Jocelyn liad been able

to turn the abbey almost into a royal fortress. ( )n

hearing of the Abbot’s death (loth February,

1137), he hastened to Monte Cassino, towards

which two thousand Cerman liorse were tdao on
their way. Stationing his troops around the hill,

he attempted to force an election on his own
authority, scoffing at a copy which was shown him
of the CoUvStitution of 8. Benedict, and tieelaring

that to proceed according to that rule was, at such

a time, out of place. On Henry's approach hcnv»

ever he retired and made no olTer of battle.

One party of the monks now chose a certain

Rainald of Tuscany who held to Roger and later

received consecration from Anacletus; 11 second
party elected another Rainald, of Collcmez^.o,

who laboured to secure the al)hey for tlie Emijertir.

Armed resistance from captains in the service of

Roger's Rainald met Henry as he advantx»d, and
he encamped eleven days at the foot of the hill
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without being able to storm the high and well-

defended walls or settle the disjjuted election.

Finally, as lime jnvssed, the Duke promised to

leave the abbey to the Tuscan, upon whom he

eonferr{‘il some presents; the imperial banner was

then unfolded over the wtdls. Rainald next

received letltTS from I./Othar, ordering him to

expel those who adhered to the fealty of the Si-

cilian, but probably a (lermun abbot was already

medilatetl.* Innocent, little content, followed

the ducal banner towards Cai)ua. Here, too,

Roger's authority vanished. Robert was with the

army; to avert any sack of his cai)ital by the

Bavarian, he paid him four thoustmcl j)Ounds and

entered ( 'apua amid the joy of his former subjects.

The city and duchy being once more in his hands,

he followed the Duke to Benevento, to witness

further tnumidiH.

On the 2 1st May. the imperial army came before

the walls of Benevento, and camped on St. Peter’s

plain. The Cardinal Crescentius was within the

city at tlie heail of the vietnriQU.s party of Anadc-

tua; they were ill-.'idvised enough at his command

to go out and oi»pt3se the German.s, rashly expect-

ing to strike terror into the latter. Once again

the Gemmn knights carried the field in one short

runh “with tla* ciuiekne.sa and savagery of Hons,”

as the presumptimus burghers found to their cost,

and drove them over the bridge. Crescentius

after a bloody fray in the streets waa taken by one
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Jacquintus and handed over to Innocent; the

city surrendered to the Pope
;
and Cardinal Girard

was appointed to govern it once more.

Leaving Benevento unentered, the Duke of

Bavaria set out on the long march over the back-

bone of the Apennines into Apulia, and, opposed

only by Ttoia, came down into the plains to meet

his Emperor at Bari.

The doom of Roger’s garrison was now certain.

The citadel fell at the end of June; the engineers

of the besiegers boring mines under the walls,

firing the wooden supports of the tunnels, and so

bringing down a part of the fortress in one great

breach. The Saracens, overwhelmed by the at-

tack, were all slain or taken; the prisoners were

hung on gallows roimd the citadel, mutilated,

massacred, or flimg into the sea.

As one by one Monte Cassino, Capua, Benevento,

and Bari fell, Roger’s courage was shaken. It is

inexplicable that his armies under the Chancellor

Robert and his own sons, the fleet which had the

genius of the Antiochene at its command, offered

or made so little effective resistance. Now, when
the whole seacoast as far as Taranto seemed lost,

he resorted to crafty negotiations with the Em-
peror. At Bari his messengers offered to separate

Sicily and Italy, Apulia going as the appanage

of the young Roger, who should hold it of the

Emperor. The offer, which had something of the

touch of a Napoleon in it and which would not

have survived Lothar’s retreat, was contemptu-
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ously rejected. He could only hope for some ad-

vantage out of the feud of Hohenstaufen and
Bavaria, which was smouldering in the imperial

camp; in the existing differences between Henry
and Innocent; in the whole question as to whose
South Italy was to he. For the dividing of the

lion’s .skin was hound to be the difficulty of the

whole underteddng. Ihitting aside the powerless

pretensions of Byzantium, Lothar claimed the

Regno in virtue of Otto the Great’s installing of

Pandulf Iron-Head in Capua, and Conrad the

Second’s investing the old Rainulf with Aversa,

while Innocent could counter-claim among other

things by a reminder that Richard and Guiscard

had both been invested by the Papal Curia in

1059.

Roger, aa was his custom, refrained from putting

the case to the judgment of battle as Harold

Godwinaon or a Manfred would have done; here

and there Norman horst* skirmished with the

Germans, but the King trusted once more to his

old ally, the murderous summer heat of Apulia.

Lothar, leaving the buniing seacoast, turned to

the right into the Uiblelands. Melfi fell at the

end of June, and tlie Iiimperor, moving south

through ’’stony Apulia," halted to rest with the

Pope by the cool shorea of Lago Pesole. Thence,

to the vast relief of Roger, he advanced no farther

southward. At Melfi, on the 29th July, he had as-

sembled the barons of Apulia to discuss, we know
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province. At Lago Pesole, the old Emperor and

the stiff-necked Innocent came to bitter words.

Rainald of Tuscany and some monks among whom
was the historian Peter the Deacon appeared;

still under the ban of the Pope, who had excom-

municated all in Monte Cassino who had in the

slightest degree trafficked with Anacletus, they

were well received by the Emperor, to whose pre-

decessors the famous abbey had always been in

homage. The Pope demanded a complete abjur-

ing of the anti-pope, and unreserved fealty and

homage to himself, if not then the deposition of

Rainald. After a week of controversy between

Pope and Emperor and Pope and abbot, Inno-

cent had to abandon the demand for deposition

and for homage, but the abbot and monks must
solemnly abjure Anacletus, and promise spiritual

obedience to the lawfully elected bishops of Rome.
It was now in the west that the war seemed

about to be decided. The attack on Apulia was
covered by an attack on Salerno and a descent

was meditated upon Sicily, in which Robert of

Capua, with a Pisan fleet, was to show his parts.

At the same time the long-prayed-for relief came
to Naples; early in July a hundred Pisan ships

occupied Sorrento and Ischia, and fell upon Amalfl

with every hope of a glorious sack; but the dty
promptly claimed imperial protection, and es-

caped its doom. Ravello and Scala its daughters,

however, were cruelly sacked for several ' days.

The appearance of Pisa, on this occasion, was due
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to Wibald of Stablo who was successful in securing

both that city and Genoa for the crusade against

Roger.

On the 17th July, Salerno was besieged in full

force; Neapolitan ships joined gladly with the

Pisans, Genoese, and AnudfUans, 480 ships in all,

in cutting it oO' by sea; Robtad of Capua threw an

army round it from the land, and Henry of Ba-

varia, who had returned from Lago Pesole with

one thousand Germans, joined him on the 24th.

The siege of Roger's mainland capital was vigorous

but brief. Salerno alone of all the seaeoast towns

was loyal to Roger ; it was held by the new Chan-

cellor, Robert of Selby, a valiant and devoted man,

with four hundred knights and forty galleys. On
the 8th August, the HmiKTor himself and the Pope

arrived by Avellino and Sun Severino, and joined

in the siege. The Pisans now seemed ufjout to

end the resistance of the eity; they had built

wooden towers high overlooking the walls, and

proceeded to shatter them with discharges of

stones. But they were baulked by the timely

submission of the Salernitans on the next day after

Lothar's arrival; for a sum of gold, the Emperor

put the city under his protection, and granted to

Robert frc;e exit. The latter, however, retired,

with the four Imndred and those who were faithful

still, to the Ciuitle l>ehind the Iciwn.

The surrender threw the Pisans into fury. They

had been cheated at the last moment both of
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began to correspond with Robert the Chancellor

the moment that Pope and Emperor departed

(15th August)
;
they entered into terms of peace

with Roger himself; and on September 15th, car-

ried back to Pisa the fleet which should have taken

the Prince of Capua to the capture of Palermo.

Count Rainulf was now in the Campania,

gathering an army. He had gone to Lago Pesole

with Duke Henry and had returned with him,

perhaps made aware of the destiny that awaited

him. Towards the end of August, he hastened to

San Severino to meet the Emperor and Pope, and

now Lothar, old and failing, raised the question

of the future governance of the conquered country.

There must be a new Duke of Apulia; Robert of

Capua was already a powerful prince, and was not

the man to withstand Roger; the only possible

choice was Rainulf, whom all knew as a gallant

and fearless soldier, and, at least in the field, a

match for the Sicilian. But whose man was he

to be? Lothar looked upon Southern Italy as his

by imperial right and recent conquest: had not

Bari and Salerno yielded to the Emperor alone?

Innocent asserted that the conquest of the land

had been a conquest in the interests of St. Peter.

The dispute was settled by a compromise little

worthy of the dignity of the temporal and spiritual

lords of Europe: Rainulf was invested Duke of

Apulia with a pennoned lance; in conferring it

upon him, the Pope held the point, the Emperor
the shaft.
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It remained now to give the new Duke an army
against Roger’s return. He was granted eight

hundred C»erman knigiits; he despatched them at

once under his l)rothers Richard and Alexander to

Apulia, wliich they secured from Bari to Brindisi.

The question (jf HetievenU^ Capua, and Monte
Cassino still ren\tiined to be settled. On the 3rd

of September, hinoetnil enlereil Benevento with

great pomp, whilt‘ tiie. RiniuTor nunained in his

camp on tlie Chdore. 'I'he Pope dt'clarcd Anacle-

tus's arehbi.shoj) di'po.sed ami eonseerated in his

place a certain Oregory. At the request of the

citizens, and witli lyothar's aid, he summoned to

his presene(* Roger of Ariano, the local Count, a

partisan of RogcT, and forced hotli him and his

vassals to forswear for the future a tong list of

feudal exaetioms such as made the Normans from

their firat coming in detested by burghers and

peasants, *

On tljc qth of that month, Pope and Emperor

were entertained by Robert at Ckqniii. From there

die road took them to San Oennano
;
here Innocent,

Bernard, and their partisans gathered in force;

while first the Ernpress. and then Lothar, visited

for their souls’ sake the steep Monte CaBsino.

Again the struggle over the abbey revived; the

cardinals at last secured the deposition of the

untruatworthy Rainakl, and he laid down ring and

staff on the relies of Si. Benedict. In his i)laee

the monks chose tlie Clernuin Wibald of Stablo, a
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favourite counsellor of the Emperor, who informed

the Pope in plain words that he must make no
question of the right of the monks to elect freely

or of the Imperial dependence of the abbey.

Wibald, a Lorrainer, and a man of great vigour

both in pen, speech, and deed, might be counted

on to hold his ground, if any man could, against the

Sicilian, whom then and afterwards he steadily

refused to acknowledge. The new abbot followed

Lothar to Aquino on the border of the Norman
lands, where Robert, Rainulf, and the Campanian
vassals swore homage for such abbey lands as they

held, to Wibald, and saw the last of the Emperor,

whose departure meant in effect the ruin of their

cause.

With the premonitions of death upon him, the

old German hero took the homeward road. The
sword had to clear the way returning, as in coming

;

near as Pope and Emperor marched by Rome,
where Anacletus and his patrician supporters

were yet strongly posted, they did not enter the

city; at Farfa the pair bade one another farewell;

Innocent, returning, was able to enter Rome and
take up his residence in the Vatican

;
and Lothar,

with an army half disbanded, reached and crossed

the Brenner at the end of November. It was
granted him to see the Fatherland again., but as a
dying man; on December 3, 1137, he passed away
at the little viQage of Breitenwang in the Tyrol.

Of a true piety, brave and skilled in the field,

a lover of neace and marrifnl arrnrdin or f.n
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standard of the age, elected Emperor when sixty

years old, Lothar luid laboured valiantly for twelve

years to heal the ills of Clennaiiy, to secure the

Land Peace, to bring the ])riiK,'ely feuds to an end,

to keep Church and Empire in unity. He was
interred in the abbey of butter, and a leaden tablet

was buried with him, on which was inscribed:

“Lothar, by God’s Grace Roman Emperor, in-

creaser of the J'hupirc, ruled twelve years three

monthvS and three days; a man at all times faithful,

true, constant in Christ, a lover of peace, an indom-

itable warrior, died on the 3rd December on the re-

turn home fnim Apulia after the overthrow and
expulsion of the Saracens."*

The “half-heathen” King, the master of Mos-
lem hordes, as the old Emi)cror in life and death

styled him, had meanwhile undone most of

Lotlmr’a work.

In the beginning of October, Roger landed again

in Salerno. The royal wrath was loosed again on

the land, and, the Germans having abandoned

them, the insurgents could make no enduring

fight. Nocera was taken; Capua, hastily aban-

doned by Robert, was put to the sack. Sergius

once more returned to his former fealty, but it

seems to have bound him only and not Naples.

The completeness of Roger’s revenge and the

wholesale nature of the reaction find vivid illustra-

tion in the letters with which Wibald from Monte

* Oicutibrecht, op cU., vo!. iv., p, 150.
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Cassino sought aid from the retreating Emperor.

What horrors he and his Church suffer from the

impious races of Normans, Lombards, Saracens,

and from Roger the King of the Normans, pen can

neither write nor tongue speak. They destroy

the fruit trees and vines; they fill the land with

fire and slaughter, and those whom the sword

spares captivity awaits. Only the walls of Monte
Cassino are left as a refuge, even there Roger puts

the monks to the sword or to torture. The barons

of Campania who swore homage to St. Benedict

and to the Empire are every whit as bad. Telese,

Alife, even Capua, the glory of Campania, are re-

duced to ashes
;
their people destroyed

;
their gold,

silver, and gems taken away. In mockery the

oppressors answer to every complaint; “Where is

your Emperor now? “ *

One deed of arms more was to throw a final

glory upon the desperate cause of Rainulf. In
Apulia the new Duke had summoned together

fifteen hundred knights, and many townsfolk
of Troia and Melfi. With his young son Robert
by his side, he exhorted all to die, or by victory

to end their misfortunes. The opportunity was
soon found. Roger, having subdued all the west,

led his army over the Apennines, and faced Rain-
ulf’s force at Rignano, not far from Siponto in

North Apulia, Bernard of Clairvaux was with the
Duke; he strove to avert bloodshed, but Rainulf
was bent on battle; Roger was elated with his

* B. jR. G., Jaffd, vol. ii., p. 84 seg^.
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many victories, and his troops were probably

superior in numbers.

On October the 30th, 1137, the two armies came
into action

;
the young Duke Roger, a gallant and

headlong soldier, plunged with the vanguard upon
the enemy’s centre, and drove it back along the

road to Siponlo. The King led a second charge,

but either owing to unexpected resistance or to

unskilful handling his troops failed, and gave way;
according to one account Roger was the first to

fly. Duke Rainulf then hurled all his force upon
the royalists, who were seized with utter panic;

no quarter was observed, and 3000 of the defeated

were left dead on the held. There, too, fighting

by the side of the King, fell Sergius thirty-ninth

Duke, and Magister Mililum of Naples. So the

last prince of a house, that had been illustrious

for two centuries died in the service of a prince

whose family was unknown to the world a century

before. *

A second Noccra had befallen Roger. But he

was able to rally a few trooi)s, and to ride unmo-
lested over the mountains back into Salenio;

while Rainulf, dismounted and kneeling, com-

municated the glad news to Bernard, in the

little village where the saint was lodged.

Again Rainulf 's victory had little fruit. Roger

bided his time for Apulia; meanwhile Naples

again suffered a siege
;
and Benevento and Monte

Cassino were won back.
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As regards the imperialist Abbot Wibald, a vio-

lent partisan, the King had sworn a great oath

that he should be hanged like a common criminal

if he were taken. Meanwhile Roger’s partisan,

Rainald, emerged from his obscurity and, sup-

ported by Landulf of San Giovanni, got hold of

San Germano, and set himself to secure the abl)ey

by force. In the beginning of November, Wibald

realised that the Sicilian’s victory was all but

complete
;
he therefore determined to abandon his

post, and return to Germany. lie bade the monks
choose a new abbot ;

he was deijarling, he said,

for their sakes, not for his own; he would never

return. After a tenure of a month and a day, he

returned to Germany to become before long Abbot

of Corbei, to remain the friend of the Bniperor,

and a copious letter writer, a foe to Roger as long

as he could wield his pen.

The monks elected on November 14th the former

Rainald of Colleniezzo
;
he renewed the old alliance

with Anacletus and Roger, and from this time

the great abbey practically became a part of the

kingdom.

Early in November, Benevento recognised the

victorious King. The citizens were rewarded by a
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them with all their rights oC fishing and hunting;

the concessions were made from him and his heirs

to them and their lieirs. * Roger’s language almost

implied that the Papal city was his.

In the latter mon ths of 1 137, only Apulia resisted

the King, 'fhe tension of alTairs grew less, and it

was obvious to all scTious-minded men that the

schism must come to an end. Roger himself

olTered to arbitrate, after an interview with Ber-

nard, whose disinterested zeal for the unity of the

Church he found it as hard to resist as it was- im-

possible to escape the sting of the Abbot’s words,

“All Christendom favours Innocent, only you and
your Idngdom resist him.” Roger’s proposal

was accepted; namely that three of Innocent’s

electors and three of Anacletus’s should come to

Salerno, where they should plead each their cause,

and leave to the King the Ihial judgment. For
Itinocent, there appeared at Salerno the Cardinals

Almeric and Girard and the Abbot of Clairvaux

;

for Anaclctus, the Cardinahs Gregory, Peter of

Pisa, and Matthew. For four days the case was

thrashed out before the King; for his side, Bernard

was naturally the spokesman. His defence of

unity must have carried away even the partisans

of Anacletus, were they not convinced that

canonically Anaclctus was as good a Pope as

Innocent.
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whicli Peter steers, if it is of God, it shall be saved,

and the ark which Innocent steers, if it is not of God, it

must needs be that it sink: then shall the whole

Eastern Church perish and all the West: France,

Germany, Ireland, England and the barbarian king-

doms, shall be drowned in the depths of the sea. *

Bernard’s eloquence and satire did not however

win Roger over; instead, he declared the case too

difficult for him; therefore let one of each party

go with him to Palermo to spend Christmas there,

and discuss the case once more with him and his

bishops. This also was agreed to, and Cardinal

Guido, of Innocent’s party, prepared to go with

the King.

The further conference was never held. On
January 7th, Pope Anacletus died. His cardinals

hastened to Roger, who was then in Italy, and
with his approval elected Gregory, who assumed
the title Victor II. But it was plain to all that no
excuse remained for prolonging the schism

;
Victor

himself on May 29th laid down tiara and robes,

and Innocent was left alone in the field. The
King at once recognised Innocent, and ordered

him to be proclaimed as Father and Lord in all his

lands; the Pope, however, was not so easily won,
and held to the excommunication under which
Roger and aU adherents of Anacletus lay. Nor

* Ignoti monachi Cisterciensis S. Maries de Ferraria chronicon,

p. 23, in the Monumenta of the Soc. Napol. di Storia patria,
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would he abandon the faithful Rainulf, who still

held Eastern Apulia and the territory of Bari.

The spring was marked by a pitiless expedition

of the King in the neighbourhood of Benevento,

Alife, and Ariano, in which Rainulf in vain tried

to bring him to battle. In September, he was in

Padula after subduing all Campania; and in the

winter he returned to the pleasant gardens of

Palermo.

The decisive year of the long crusade against

Roger was 1139. On April the 4th a full Lateran

Council was held, and Innocent, master of Rome,
devoted to one common excommunication the

Anacletans, Roger and his sons, and his bishops

whom Anacletus had consecx'ated. But at the

very moment there was withdrawn the one tem-

poral champion whom Innocent could still com-

mand.
Duke Rainulf died of fever at Troia in the last

days of April, and was buried in the cathedral

of that town. Palco of Benevento gives a touch-

ing picture of the grief of the people of Bari,

Melfi, and the towns which he had lately ruled. *

The testimony of contemporaries is all to the credit

of Roger’s great opponent
; as Duke, his short rule

was mild and paternal; in battle he proved him-

self always the beau-ideal of knighthood; un-

doubtedly wronged by Roger he rose to the

leadership of the feuded and civic insurgents

aeainst the Kine:: it was a lost cause as events
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proved, but in all his adversities, he boro himself

with honour, and, unsupported, twice drove his

royal kinsman from the held of battle. His

history has its pathos; such a man might have

carried many a less promising cause to victory;

but foreign support was necessary and proved but

shortlived; Robert of Capua, his ally, was a man
of straw; Rainulf himself lacked all legitimacy

as Duke of Apulia; the towns and feudatorit‘s who
were behind him were wanting in determination

and loyalty; and he was left almost isolated before

one of the greatest of kings.

The people whom Rainulf left leaderless had a

double reason to lament him. Roger landed at

Salerno at the end of May, summoned his army,

and moved towards Benevento; his pleasure at

the news of the Duke’s death wUvS unrestrained

and devoid of chivalrous respect for the brave

dead; he forgot, says Falco, the common lot of

death for aU men. Innocent at the same time

was moving south, with an army of one thousand

knights and numerous foot gathered from the

Patrimony, and accompanied by Robert of Capua
and Rainulf’s brother, Richard. I le was prepared

for war, but ready to make |)eace; at San (ler-

mano, he was met first by royal emissaries and
then by Roger himself, who came with his son and
a military retinue. Eight days were sfjcnt in vain

parleying; Innocent demanded, and the King re-

fused point-blank, the restoration of Robert to

his duchy. At the end, the King turned his army
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aside for the sic'ge of some local fortresses; the

Pope, finding the way into the kingdom thus left

open, marched aimlessly with his troops in ill

order in the direction of Chipua.

It seems to have been a deliberate move on

Roger’s part to entrap the Pope; wheeling his

army round, he retunied to the territory of San

Germano, and posted himself near Mignano. The
Pope’s forces were in a defenceless position at

Castel Galuecio; realising Roger's object, they

began to march or retreat towards Mignano, per-

htips with tin; hoiie of securing a safer position.

The King's second stroke was now delivered; the

young Duke Roger, with one thousand knights,

burst in upon the Papalists from ambush. There

followed the “Rout of Galuecio’’ (July 22, 1139);

thousands were drowned in a wild flight across the

Garigliano; Robert and Richard escaped; the

highest prize, the I^ope, and many cardinals were

taken.

It was for Roger another Civitato; a result

similar to tlie investing at Melfi was to follow.

The Pope, lodged in a tent, was, according to one

account, at first loaded by Roger with reproofs

and insult, according to another, the King sought

an audience in vain. * After three days, Innocent

yielded; the treaty of Mignano represented on

his part an almost complete surrender, and was for

Roger a final legalisation of his kingdom. He
was conceded all Campania from the upper

* Faloo, 1 139, Romuald, ooduin anno.
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Garigliano; a charter was drawn up which, over-

looking the investiture of Anaclctus, renewed and

extended the grant of Honorius II, Naples and

Benevento were scarcely touclied upon; but the

bulwark of Capua was surrendered.

That day, the 25th of July, Rt>ger and his two

sons appeared before the Bojk', knell before him,

received absolution, and swore the oatli of homage

to the Holy Sec, The King himself was tlien in-

vested by gonfanon with the kingdom, his eldest

son with Apulia, his second, Alftmso, with Capua,

The investiture comi)lete, the new allies set out

towards Benevento, as, two years Ijefort* under

far other circumstances, Lothar and the siimc Pcjj^a

had done. At the end of June, Roger cami>ed

without the walls while Innocent entertni the city;

Benevento was all joy because* u prosix^ct of last-

ing peace had come for the storm-swept country.

The same evening the King himself entered, and
an eye-witness relates with detail his pious visits

to the great churches of the city, his devout pro-

stration before the altar of St, Mereurius in the

abbey of St. Sophia, and his dutiful request of

the monks to include him in their prayers, aftof

which he left the city.* Ida* harmony of Pope
and King was undisturbed by Innocxmt's rejetJtion

of all terms with Roger's faithful partisan Arch-
bishop Rossemannus, and his restoration of Greg-
ory to the see of the city.

On the 1st of August, an embassy from Naples
‘ Falco, U39.
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came to Roger. Their city had sufTered three

sieges since 1

1

30 ;
its last native prince was dead

;

and the days o the ancient ducliy were numbered.

Even after the death of Sergius, indeed, the city

had continued to acknowledge, in its public deeds,

the overlordshii) of the “(Ireat Emperor" of Con-

stantinople ;
that last vestige of the Greek connec-

tion now vani.shed and the eitizetis accepted Roger

as King and his second son as their Duke.

It still remained to crush the last relics of revolt

in Apulia. In Bari, Jacquintus had succeeded

Grimoald as Prince; the inhabitants, some 50,000

in number and counting among them 400 knights,

continued even after Rainulf’s death to dream
of indeiK'ndcnce. Before the autumn closed, the

King appeared over the Aijcnnines. At Troia,

Rainulf's last caj)ital, the submission was im-

mediate; the bisliop and i)cople sent out envoys to

Roger, bidding him enter in peace like a King
among his faithful lieges. To their request, he

rc‘plied that he would never enter the city as long
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To the historian of the event it was a deed all tlie

more horrible because Roger had rawer dared to

face the living Rainulf in battle.
‘

Bari was the last home of resistanct'. I'\)r two

months it resisted the close siege; but thirty towers

set up by the King made constant breaches in the

strong walls, and at hist forced the city to surren-

der. The original terms included mutual surrem ler

of captives, but once more Roger found a motive

for the most arbitrary revenge. A knight who
had been in Bari during the siege hatl been blinded,

so he complained to the King, by the orders of

Jacquintus; it seemed cause enough for the King

to withdraw from his contract ;
the Prince of Bari

with ten or more councillors were at once hanged,

and ten others blinded or mutilated.

Before returning to Sicily, the King held a great

domes-day at Salerno
;
the lands of alt his enemies

were confiscated, and they were bound by the

oath, which had become traditional since the

Normans first came from over the Alps, to exile

themselves "beyond the mountains." On Octo-

ber 4th, he sailed for Palermo, 'fhe year had
heaped fortune upon fortune; the former dynasts
of Capua, Naples, and Bari were dead or cxikfd

;

his one dangerous native rival was gone
; the Regno

from end to end was at his feet; the rightful

had declared his crown legitimate; and ewery wave
of foreign invasion liad ebbed away. Few princes

have ever come so victoriously out of so gnmt |H‘rii.

*Falco, 1139.



The task to whieli kogcr set lumself on his

return in spring, 1 14()» to tin* mainland, was that of

giving his kingdom a delinite Jind scientific frontier.

From the finst he had ckiinied every incli of the

northern borders which (Kuscard and Richard

of Avcrsa'—'for he posed also as the heir of the

latter—at any time, or with the shallowest right,

had claimed. In those clays, (liiiscard’s nephew

Robert of Loritello had carried his uncle’s banner

as far as the Pescara, and liad governed, almost as

of no lord, between that river

d the Bifenio, Crossing the mountains, the

frontier of the Regno would now run to the source

of the Pescara, Uien to Lake Fucino, then to the

upper Garigliano and down the course of that

river, to divide the Patrimony and the King at

Ceprano and Tcrraeina. On the north-east, the

looked

to weld the farther as well as the nearer Abruzzi

into the kingdom, and sought reasons in the at-
'
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territories and the old duchy of vSi)uleto. Their

raids carried fire and sword as far north as Sora

and Arce, and west to Ceprano and the Papal

border.

Innocent, like Gregory VIL, saw not only his

own territories in danger, but the insatiable Nor-

mans renewing the exploits of eighty years before,

and spreading far up the east coast. To the Pope's

indignant protest, Roger would only reply, “we

are making no attacks on the lands of others but

only on what belongs to us of right. In June,

he sought an interview at Benevento. The Pope

refused; moreover he was filled with anger because

Roger’s bishop’s, consecrated by Anacletus, still

held their offices
;
Roger also claimed and exercised

the appointing of bishops, a high presumption and

a scandal to all Cluniacs. Again the situation

was a deadlock; to the Pope’s demand that royal

investiture should cease, Roger replied, “This

custom has been since the time of tlie Dukes
Guiscard, Roger, and William and we will in no
way surrender it.

So kingly a bearing became a man who had no
sooner conquered than he began to reorganise

and restore. “The land,” says the historian,

“grew silent in his sight”; but the disappearance

of every foe was followed also by the disappearance

*Falco, 1140. The answer of Roger'i soni to the Papal
protest was that the Marsijio belonged of right to riw tlurhy of
Capua.

^ Falco, 1142; Chron. Farrar,, op, cU,, p, 37.
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of the savage methods which had struck such

terror, and tlie re.vekiLion of his instinct for power
joined with order.

In August, the King recalled the princes frona

the hinds which they had so vigorously conquered

and set out on a march of conciliation into the

north-east; on the 27th of the month ho was at

Chieti, on the 28th at the abbey of Casauria.

After scattering privileges upon the abbeys and
churches of the land which now saw the royal

face for the first and last time, he returned with his

chancellor to the south.

In September, 1140, ho held at Ariano a great

Court Day for his bishops and barons. The final

glory and triumph of the monarchy were reflected

in tlie feudal assembly that obeyed the summons.

In their midst Roger promulgated to all his king-

dom a body of laws which are unique in the history

of the early mccliieval centuries, touching on royal

authority, on his nobles and the Church, on the

many races who are his subjects, a display of

the kingly power and intention, made before the

assembled barons of his realm, and in the most

public fashion, that all men might know that he

was the King. It was followed by a second great

act of authority: the promulgation of a new and

universal coinage for his kingdom which was to

override all local monies; the new coin was given

the name of ducat. After the Ariano day came

the “joyous entry’* into Naiiles, a vivid account

of whidi comes to us from one who was, perhaps,
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a witness. As the King approached, the laiights

and leading citizens went out to meet him, and

brought him with every mark of honour and joy

to the Capuan gate. There the archbishop and

clergy of the city met him with hymns and songs

of praise, after which they formed a procession

before him, while the King rode in with four noble

knights holding his bridle, and four others forming

a guard, until the episcopal palace was reached.

The city was full of rejoicing crowds; one would

have sworn, says the writer with a hint at Duke
Sergius and Robert of Capua, already forgotten by

a fickle people, that no emperor, king, or prince

was ever received into Naples with such honours

and rejoicings.*

A naive tale is told by the same Palco in which

Roger exhibits that curiosity on matters of science

which was so native to the King. After a thor-

ough visitation of the city, he summoned the

Neapolitan magnates, and discussed with them
the liberties of the city; at the end of which con-

ference he made a grant to each of the knights of

five modia of land and five villeins. Wlien Naples

was all asleep and unsuspecting, the King emerged
from his quarters, and set surveyors to measure
the whole circumference of the walls from without,

and so to discover the extent of the city, the result

of which proved that Naples was 2363 paces in

circumference. The next morning as the crowds
pressed round him, Roger revealed the jest; he

*Falco, 1140.
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began to ask of all what was the circumference

of their city; the people had to confess that they

were ignorant of so simple a fact. The affable

King revealed the result of the experiment, and

impressed the Neapolitans with a more than

courtly amazement at his acute mind.

On October 4, 1140, the King departed for

Palermo. Kc returned in the spring, 1141, to the

eternal quarrel with Innocent over bishops and

frontiers. It survived tlic dctith of Innocent, who
ended his stormy life at the end of September,

1143; not the first of the Cluniac Popes to feel

tliat, if “the tiara was splendid and felt like fire,
“

it could become a weight of lead. Celestine II.

took up the war with the King of whom the Roman
Curia would have made a prot6g6, and after his

death in March, 1144, Lucius II., the Cardinal

Girard of the Beneventan struggle.

In June, 1144, Roger sailed into the harbour of

GaSta; the exact events of its submission are not

clear but the frontier of his kingdom was hence-

forth fixed to the north-west at the old soa-repub-

lic, the sister once of a free Naiiles, Amalfi, Sorrento.

On the other hand his attempt upon Terracina,

following after the occupation of Oafita, was
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with Rome; shortly after which (loth October,

1144), Prince Alfonso died, a youth who seems to

have been of the dashing soldier type of his brother

Roger.

The tide of conquest was finally stayed. The

Regno had been carried to the Tronto; its frontier

now ran from the Tronto mouth to Rieti and Lake

Fudno, from that down the Garigliano to Ceprano,

and again to the sea at Gaeta, the frontiers which,

little changed, marked the kingdom for seven hun-

dred years. Roger had given to the Regno geo-

graphical limits which, save to the north-west,

might be called those set by nature : the sea on three

sides, to the north the great mountain ramparts of

the Abruzzi, and the lesser ranges that run back

from the Garigliano into the backbone of Italy. A
contemporary notices how nature favoured the

unity of the Regno: the rivers of the frontiers

could be crossed only by bridges, the mountains by

passes; the bridges and passes were guarded by
royal castles, as the coasts were studded with

watch-towers watching the seas for hostile fleets.

The new kingdom had earned by the ten years’

war its place among the nations. On no single

point had its audacious ruler lowered his flag.

Victor over so impressive a coalition, he remained

the common foe of its constituents
; above all, the

majesty of the Holy Roman Empire could not

forgive him. The new ruler in Germany, Conrad
III., had all the pride of his ancient office against
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communal and royal parvenus. The Eastern

Empire had to swallow her pride when this bar-

barian prince, receiving her envoys seeking aid

against Roger, wrote as Emperor of the Romans
to the King of the Clreeks, and placed her under

the wing of the German eagle in the most high-

flown of language: "New Rome was the daughter

of his realm; let those who do not honour the

daughter fear the valour of the mother, whether

Norman, Sicilian, or any other in any corner of the

earth. ” As for Roger: "let the whole world hear

and see how the robber shall be dashed to pieces

who has risen up against our kingdoms: for by
God’s help will we once our wings are spread

dash the enemy into flight and rend the inso-

lent heart out of his body.’’* He was kept in

mind of the Sicilian’s iniquities by Wibald of

Corbei, a man who never forgot the humiliations

of his short sttiy at Monte Cassino.®

The vendetta was between Teuton and Latin.

The Cluniac world of France saw little fault in

Roger, after he was reconciled with the true Pope.

His sins of royal investiture were overlooked for

the peace he brought to his dominions; that he

had saved Italy from the Germans was no less

acceptable to those who, since Hildebrand, had

* Otto of Ffehlng., Gasta Friderici c. 23. M, G. //. SS., t.

XX., about tho end of 1142.

B. R. Gmn., voL, i., p. 36B, Wibald, writing to

Manuel about the league of the two Empires, gays, '' this Sicilian

tyrant in the mmo man who expelled me from Monte CaHBlno

and winhed to dcstixjy me.”
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looked to the national forces in Italy rather than to

the Empire for deliverance. His old foe, Peter of

Cluny, wrote to him, in 1142, a letter wliicti is the

highest of tributes to the new |x‘uce in the south:

Sicily, Apulia, Calabria, bcftire you the refuge and

the robber dons of the Sanicens, are now through you

an abode of peace . . . they are t>eeorue a magnifi-

cent kingdom, ruled by a second vSolointni : would that

also poor and unfortunate Tuscany, and the lands

about it, might be joined to your dominion and enter

into the peace of your kingdom! Then they might

be no more regardless of God and num ;
towns, villages,

and the churches of God might cease to be delivered

up to slaughter; pilgrims, monks, dcric.s, ahhot.s,

bishops, and archbishops might be no longer captured,

plundered, slain by the misdoers. *

The noble Abbot of Clairvaux had retired to his

cloister, when Roger had once shown himself

ready to acloiowlcdge the pDfiti; after that the

King was no more his foe, and to him, tdso, Roger
becomes a champion of righteousness, a iiatriot

King in Italy. The relations iRdween the two
become gracious and afleetionate. Roger offers

to found a Cistercian abbey in his kingdom; he

begs Bernard in person to visit his kingdom. The
Abbot himself cannot come, but he sends some
monks with letters of his; Roger itjceives them
with royal magnificence, and founds a monastery

*^Epistolm, od, Msgna, PafrdagM iMim, t, ebasix., lib.
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1

for them in a delightful country. Bernard’s

thanks are conveyed in two gracious letters; other

letters from him attest how Roger’s fame has

become world-wide; he rejoices that his humility

has found favour in the royal eyes and gives advice

on the government of the retilm. ‘ If Roger had
still to fear Clixa-k and (lerman, he had ended his

life-struggle as the frietid of Cluny and Citeaux,

as a King famous among the Latin nations.

* CarutK), Bibl. Rkii., vul. il., p. 976,



CHAPTER V

ROGER AND THE SECOND CRUSADE

The Ariano day saw Roger surrounded with

the full glory of a King; finally victorious

over the barons and the towns, wliose long resis-

tance had been backed by the two great forces

of Europe, the Empire and the Roman Church,

and the sea powers of the north; able, for the first

time, to give one law and one administration to the

whole kingdom. In the last ten years of his life

he takes a prominent place among the kings of

Europe, and displays in foreign affairs a vigour as

great as he had shown in his native policy.

It was the ever-burning question of the Holy
Land which, after the investituro struggle, again

occupied the minds of the most ndigious princes

of the West. Only a short of glory and

security had rewarded the valour and genius of

Godfrey, Bohemund, Raymond, and the heroes

of the First Crusade. The kingdom of Jerusalem,

the principalities or counties of Edessa, Antioch,

and Tripoli, had scarcely had time to take root,

when the balance of victory between Moslem and
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Christian began to tremble. The Latin crusade

was at once succeeded by a Moslem crusade, as

skilfully led and as heroically followed, and the

more certain of ulUrnate victory because it drew

its strength from native and internal sources.

While the Christian colonists, intermingled with

the native peopks and degenerating under a

climate unsuited to them, began to form the half-

breed race which their own times called Fullani,

the Syrian Moslems, inured to the sun and the hot

plains, retained their martial virility. The Syrian

Frankish princes began to show in lepers, in

default of male heirs, in princes unworthy of their

titles, a general degeneracy; while the Moslems

found a succession of leaders worthy of the first

days of Islam. Ill-supported from Europe, and

interminably quarrelling among themselves, the

rulers of the four petty states on the vSyrian coast

remained unconscious of the danger that threatened

them, when, in the great hinterland, the Moslem

principalities, whose feuds of Egypt and Bagdad

and emir against emir had given victory to the

Crusaders, began to dose together by agreement or

absorj)tion into a single empire.

After vtirious emirs had challenged the Christian

advance on the borders of Hamah, Aleppo, and

Damascus, the tide itself was turned by a Moslem

prince who outshone them all in fortune and genius.

In n27, Imad-ed-d!n Zenki, son of an emir of

Aleppo who acknowledged the suzerainty of the

sultanate of Iconium or Rfim, was made by the
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intenor behind the I^tin stales
tide of Moslem unity and victory at 1

Its height in Saladin, who died as mi
whole country from Mosul to the O.
from the upper Euphrates to the desen

emirate between

3 the Euphrates, Zonki was successfu

towns, which surrounded him; the Mos
supported him, and t>roclaimf»fi
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Land, and in the relations of the Christian West
with the Moslem powers. As the ruler of an island

largely Mohammedan, intent on maintaining

there the balance of creeds and races, he was not

inclined to a dangerous provocation of the power
of Islam. lie had indeed eonquered a considerable

extent of coast in Northern Africa, but more for

security and the purposes of trade than the exter-

mination or expulsion of the Moslems which the

Western princes aimed at. It is mind was little

in sympathy with the crusading idea. But no
crusade could be planned or executed without his

being taken into account. His admirals had
already made Sicily a naval power which, con-

trolling the Tyrrhene Sea and the lower Adriatic,

commanded all the sea routes to the Holy Land.

The first crusading armies had straggled as far

as Jerusalem by the long and dangerous land

route of the Rhine, the Danube, the Greek Empire,

and Iconium. Tlic Second Crusade was to show
that the land route was still favoured by the un-

wieldy armies of the Cross, but those who survived

it were glad to return by .sea
;
and in the interval of

the two CrasadCvS, it was by the StraitvS of Messina

that pilgrims sought the Holy Land, that the

military orders of the East were recruited from

Europe, and that the Western countries main-

tained communications with the Frankisli princes.

The fleets of Moslem Egyjjt, the ships of the Greek

Empire, had given way to Venice and the admirals
T?
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sovereignty which every passing vessel had

acknowledge. He was plaeetl in u eonunand:

position for all crusading enterprises; as tlie sh

of Venice, so the ships oi »Sieily might he eo

mandeered to carry a whole army of relief to I

Holy Land; the keys of the sea-gates hetwt

East and West were in liis hands, and remaiii

with his successors througli the brief Norm
period.

A personal interest also hound Roger with t

Holy Land. In 1113, Bahhvin, King of Jerusale

in marrying Roger’s mother, the widowed Adeluic

had promised that the ytnmg Count of Sic

should succeed him in the kingdom should he t

without an heir by her. As we wiw, Adelaide so

returned, a divorced and hroken-heuried worntj

and the promise was never fultilled, yet her &

never forgot that Jerusitlem might have U'eii h

Tenacious and amldtiuus us he was, he elung tcj

further possibility in the Holy Lmul. In lui

he had grasped the whole of what the Ilautevill

and the house of Aversti, had i-omiurreii
; iujt co

ent with this, he kept his vyvr, lisett isixai th

dan state which priiteeH oi Ids own hltKHl hi

•ied. The county of ArititH*h. errairti !»y li

Bohemund and Tanered, ndghi well «jn
' hand that hud imiird every Xcirmt

in Italy. When Ilolieniyml II. d

hia eastern lordsliip in nju, he he

eems, a treaty of '*rrtr.s n-nsjiinder

/illiam; as heir lo ilir hiiirr, Rog<
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succuccUhI to whatever advantage that treaty

might entail.

As it hai)i)enc(l, a vacancy did occur in Antioch.

Bohemimd II. was killed in Cilicia in 1130. He
left only a daughter, Constance, to succeed him
end the lack of a male heir suggested to Roger,

(luiek to every possibility of dominion, that his

own claim should be enforced. But claimants

ai)peared for the place of husband and protector

of the young heirc'ss. Fulk of Anjou, King of

Jerusalem (n3X”“i 143), exercised his suzerain right

and grantt'd Raymond of Poitou, brother of the

last Duke of Aquitaine, the principality of Antioch,

promising him the hand of the young Constance.

Raymond, who was then in France, embarked as

soon as the meH.sage reached him; but it was with

dilTiculty and in disguise that he reached the Holy

L(md, for Roger's galleys had orders to intercept

oiH‘ whom the King of Sicily regarded as a mere

interloper.* Next the Ba.sileus, John Comnenus,

appeared before the walls of Antioch, having

recovered in a sueeessfiil eampaign the sea-towns

of Cilicia, He demanded that Raymond should

do homage as Bohernund J. had done for

Antioch, and claimed the hand of Constance for

his son Manuel. Raymond gave way to his first

request, but Constance remained within the im-

pregnable walla of the city. Again, in the spring

‘ Ft»r cvcntu William of Tyro in ReceuU dnhislorien,'!

den ('roimdes, t. 1., I, II., i., 1. xl., cap. xxl., p. 488 ; 1. xiv., cup.

lx., iintl 1 . xii., cup. xil.
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of 1142, the vigorous Emperor appeared before

Antioch, with an army from Cilicia
;
he demanded

that the city should be given to him as a strong-

hold against the Turks, but Raymond was proof

against threats or petitions, and, after wasting all

the neighbourhood, John retired from his last

campaign.

An internal struggle meanwhile agitated Antioch,

The Patriarch of the city, Ratlulf, was embroiled

with some of his clergy; he headed a |nirty also

whicli was at variance with Raymond. At last

the Patriarch resolved to carry his accumulated

grievances to Rome. As he was a C'alabrion by

birth, he thought it safe to land at Brindisi (1138),

but at the news of his arrival the Archbishop of

Cosenza sent word to Roger informing him that a

mortal enemy of his was practically in his power,

"one of those who have n)bl)ed thee and thy

heirs of Antioch for ever." Seized by Roger's

orders, Radulf was brought l^efore the King in

Sicily, but violence was not part of Roger's design

;

the Patriarch was allowed to proceed to Rome.
On his return, however, probably by arrange-

ment, lie passed through Sicily and was honourably

cntci'tained and dismissed by the King. It is

obvious that he departed under a pledge to further

Roger’s hopes of succession in Antioch. All-

victorious in Italy, the protector of Moslems and
Greeks in his own dominions, of Moslems and
Christitms of the old African churdies on the

opposite coast, it was not a wild hope that Roger



might yet be Prince in Antioch and the protector

of the native churches of Syria.

But now the struggle of Latin and Greek over

Northern Syria, and the internal feuds of the

Frankish princes, were eclipsed in a great disaster,

the noise of which echoed to the farthest comers

of the Christian and Moslem worlds.

The county of ICdessa had been the first founded

of the crusading states; Baldwin, brother of

Godfrey of Bouillon, turning aside from the main
army as it .set iis face in the autumn of 1097

towards Antioch, had penetrated as far eastward

as Edessa, and after several preliminary conquests

became lord of that city (March, 1098). His

present successor in the county which he founded

was Jocelyn 11 . ,
an indolent j[)rince, who neglected

the defence of Edessa, and preferred a safer capital

on the western side of the Euphrates. A danger-

ously remote outpost of the Latin states, Edessa

was marked down for a great con.p de main by
Zenki, Wliile J ocelyn was away at Antiodi, and

the Emperor John and Raymond were at swords

drawn, the Atabeg appeared without warning

before the gates of Edessa (28th November, 1144).

The weak garrison of Frankish knights and Armen-

ian men-at-arms held out for twenty-eight days

against the onslaughts of the Turks, but at last

the latter entered the city through the breach

where 2k;nki's siege towers had levelled the wall

(23d December) . The troops and the inhahitants

without distinction were put to the sword; but
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after three hours the Atabeg stopped the slaugh-

ter, and granted to the survivors their lives,

property, and the exercise of their religion.

The fall of Edessa was the first of the hammer-

strokes before which the Franki.sh states crumblc‘d

away. The neWvS of it spread general consterna-

tion both in the Holy Land and in Europe. The
county had been the farthest and most valuable

outpost of the Latin colonics, protecting like a

rampart the states of Antioch and Triiioli from

the pressure of Alepiio and IVIosul. If the stni-

tegic loss was fatal, the moral effect was far-reach-

ing. The Christians remembered that Edessa

was a holy city, the capital of that King Abga-

rus who was credited with a letter to our Lord,

the burial-place of St. Thomas. The Moslems
heard the news in every land where Islam had
followers, and rejoiced that the loss of Jerusalem,

fifty years before, was avenged.

At the news the King of Jerusalem summoned
in haste the prelates and barons of the kingdom of

Jerusalem, and it was resolved to send without
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Urban II. 's par
ill the First Crtusadc. lUit Europe was reached,

bassies from tin

East, and responded nobly to the. appeal. Es-
pecially did France, the. home of generous ideas,

answer to the cry for help of the Syrian Franks,

and St. Bernard took from the hands of the Pope
the preaching of the Second Crusade, Eugenius,

at war with tlu' Roman a)mmune, appointed him
to promote tlie cause in (Icrmany and France,

and Bernard emerged from his cloister with all

the zeal and untiring Bklll which he had formerly

opposed to tlie party of Anacletus. At V^zelay,

near Nevers, in Easier, 1146, Louis VII. and all

his magnates met to resolve on the great question,

and Bernard appeared in the open air, seated by
the King’s side. To the vigour and eloquence



science of Louis, and demanded a great atonemei

In 1143, he had been at war with Theobald, Coii

of Champagne; during the capture of Vitry by 1

troops, the church had been burnt to the grour

and a thousand men and women had perished

the flames. All things, therefore, urged the Ci

sade upon Louis, and it was fortunate that,

leaving France for the Holy Land, he had in t

Abbot Sugcr a man competent to govern well

his absence.

Through the midst of a whole nation devoti;

themselves to the Holy War, Bernard passed in

the Rhineland, and met King Conrad at Fran

fort (end of November, 1146).

Here was a harder task for the preacher of t

Crusade. Conrad was a man of knightly spi:

and valour, but undecided in mind and weak
resolution; above all he was anxious to pro'

himself in Germany and in Italy; the |)recio

time which Bernard urged him to devote to t.

Holy Land might be far better spent in bringij

Roger and his upstart kingdom to submissio

or settling the feud of Welf and Staufer in t',

Fatherland. Bernard, as wise and tenacious as 1
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among mon and strength of body; and now ho^

would he answer to Clod for the employment c

these gifts? Tlie King answered amid his tears

"I acknowledge the gifts of the Divine Grace an
will no more l)e found ungrfiteful. That which

am commanded to do by the Lord I am willing t

do for 1 lis servit'e.
’

’ When Bernard handed to th

King from olT llu* altar ii holy banner, one grea

shout of joy wc'iit up, and numerous princes an'

lords pledged themselves to the Cross.

His errand finished swiftly and successfully, th

Abbot of Clairvaux returned once more to hi

cloister, won tiers and miracles of healing followin

the steps of tlie man of God wherever he came

Wliile every corner of Europe was full of the Cru

Bade, he himself had pledged the two greatos

kings of the West to commimd and direct tli

armed enthusiasm which set its face castwarc

In every vsense. the Second Crusade was Ins work

it was lie more than any other man who rouse'

Western Euroiie to the tippeal of the East, and hi

was to bo whatever ghiry or shame was to atten*

the cause.

Throughout the winter of 1146-7, Gormanj

France, and, to a lesser degree, England, Spair

and Scandinavia, were occupied in equipping th

multitudes wlio had taken the Cross. One kingdor

showed no symptoms of the crusading fever, an

one King, at least, meant to take no personal sluii

in the enterprise. Roger II.'s activities wci

mainly concenied with his new realm, his concret
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mind was not to be carried away by religious

enthusiasm, and in any case no reproach could

fall on a prince whose fleets had subdued a large

extent of Moslem Africa. But the Crusade might

be made to serve his own ends. It had already

lightened the pressure of foreign relations, and

diverted Conrad from his hope of descending over

the Alps and moving upon Roger’s kingdom. In

alliance with the German King, Byzantine fleets

might now be landing the troops of the Basileus

upon the Apulian coast; Greek envoys were at

the time in Germany seeking an alliance of the two

Empires against him. The Pope was still at war

with Roger, but he could now look for no “Rome-
joumey ” which would end in Conrad’s suppressing

the Roman commune, and avenging him upon the

Sicilian; Eugenius could almost grudge a Crusade

which meant a prolongation of his exile. But
Roger might hope for positive results also from the

Crusade
;
the essence of his policy was an alliance

with the royal house of France against the Holy
Roman Empire, the foe of both, and against the

Empire of the East, the traditional enemy of

the Norman kingdom. France indeed seemed
the appropriate ally; out of her had come the first

conquerors of Apulia
;
in her borders, as in Italy,

monarchy was slowly bridling feudalism. . Once
friends with Louis, Roger could deliver, rather than
await, the attack of Constantinople.

The position of the Greek Empire in the Crusade
was a delicate one. On the one hand, she was



desirous to see tne itirKisn advance checked by
Frankish chivalry, and to unite with her fleets

the armies of Germany, in order to check the

aggression of the Normans, which was as dangerous

to her now as in the days of Guiscard. On the

other, she remembered with what a dangerous cu-

pidity the leaders of the First Crusade had looked

upon her capital, and now agtiin the crusading

armies, whether French or German, might be

tcmiJted to diverge and seize the glittering prize

of Constantinople. She trusted, however, to her

diplomatists to handle the situation with their

traditional skill

.

At ChMons, 2d of February, 1 147, where Louis

and Bernard received envoys from Conrad to

deliberate which way the Crusaders should take,

there appeared also delegates from the Basileus

Manuel, oflering a friendly reception for the armies

if they should march through tiungary, and down
the Danube towards the Bosphoms, over which

they might cross into Asia Minor
;
the secret hope

of the Greeks being, that the Crusaders would

recover the kingdom of Rflm for the Empire.

On the other hand, Roger sent envoys to Louis

at Etampes (16 February, 1147); they offered

provisions and transports if the French would take

the sea route to the Holy Land. The King of

Sicily’s object was something subtler than a mere

wish to further the Crusade, or to induce a vast

crusading host to hire the ships, and stir the

markets, of his kingdom. The French armies
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once embarked upon his transports, hc' might hr

turned the i^urposc of the h'rench King to a gr<

attack upon the Greek Empire, or upon Constc

tinople, while the Emperors of hhist and W
should be deliberating there; and so at once ha

checked their designs against him, and can*:

out his uncle’s ambition, the conquest or c

membernicnt of Greece. At least he might ha

made use of Louis in the Holy Land itself; a

secured Antioch by his aid.

His plans however came to naught. The Fren

King decided to follow the German host alo

the route taken by the First Crusjide. On t

8th June, 1 147, Conrad entered upon Ilungari

soil, and in time, turning south from the Danul

arrived before Constantinople (loth Septembe

The Byzantine diplomatists showed their si

in dealing with so great and undiscii)lined a ho:

ships were provided, and at tlie ctul of vSepteml

the Greeks saw with relief the I'cutons leavi

for the Asiatic shore. A few days after, Lot

and the French Crusaders neared the walls t)f t

Greek capital,

Manuel had already suspected the alliance 1

tween Roger and the French King. At Rcgei

burg two imperial envoys had already demand
that if the French should conqut^r any font

possession of the Empire from the Turks, th

should hand it over to the Basileus; otherwise t

Greeks would x)rovide no provisions or guic

But Louis had given no assurance on the i>oii
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and was now at the gates of Constantinople.

Manuel's fear of the French was increased to a

degree when the news came at the wsame moment
that the Normans had made a sudden attack

upon his western coast.

In the autumn of 1147, a powerful fleet left

Otranto under command of Ccorgc of Antioch;

the nucleus of this armada was formed of galleys

built with two or three banks of oars (biremes and
triremes); a great number of transports carried

the army with all its equipment. Again Corfu

fell into Norman hands, its inhabitants readily

forswearing their allegiance to the Basilcus, and a

garrison was installed in the high rock-fortress

that commanded the island. Hence a series of

plundering raids wasted the coasts of Acarnania

anddStolia, while Methone, Ccphalonia, and other

islands were occupied. The main fleet then turned

its prows to the Bay of Criss^con
;
from this basis

Chalcis, Eviboca, and Athens were harassed by
piratical visits.

The blow had been timed for the moment when
Louis, the unofficial ally of Sicily, should be at the

gates of Constantinople, and Conrad, the heredi-

tary enemy, should be entering the wilds of RAm:
it was a moment most critical for Manuel. For

the French host, straggling from Philipopolis to

the capital, was filled with dangerous resentment

towards the Greeks. The crusading soldiers,

seeking provisions or arms from the natives, had

been on several occasions roughly handled. It
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was known to the leaders of the French that Manuel
had lately sworn a truce of twelve years with the

very Sultan of Iconium on whom they hoped first

to whet their swords. They believed, too, that

the Germans had been hurried over the Hellespont

in order to divide them from the French host.

For a moment an unworthy thought suggested

itself to Louis, to fall back on Adrianople, unite

with Roger, and, French army and Sicilian navy
together, storm the weakly-defended walls of

Constantinople. He advanced, however, and
reached the gates of the capital on October the

4th, being received in peace, and with great pomp,
by the Emperor. Yet still the danger to the city

was not past. At a war-council held before the

city, Geoffrey, Bishop of Langres, delivered a

disgraceful and violent harangue. The French

ought not to depart, but should use their forces

against Constantinople. The walls were rotten,

the people cowards
;
the city once taken, the whole

Empire would fall. The Emperor deserved no
consideration; like his fathers, he was a foe to the

Christian religion; let his Empire be once over-

thrown, and the Christians in the Holy Land
would be safe, whereas now they were in constant

danger from Greek designs.

With such a medley of theological and racial bit-

terness, of the lust of barbarous adventurers and
a discerning but immoral strategy, the warriors of

the Fourth Crusade may have been fortified when,

fifty-seven years later, they carried out the crime
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so disgraceful a perversion of his vows, and in

mid-October the French host crossed the Bospho-

rus. On the Asian shore they were i^rovided with

provisions and guides, taking in return an oath to

restore every town or fortress, formerly belonging

to the Empire, which they should conquer, and to

do homage for all other conquests.

The Creek state was thus saved from deadly

peril
;
the Basileus is said to have counted 900,000

Gci'mans alone at the crossing of the straits;

incredible as this is, the swarms of Crusaders,

warlike, fanatical, and lawless, who streamed away
into Asia Minor were sufficient in numbers alone

to cast into the shade the standing armies of

Byzantium.

Once he had seen the Crusaders depart, Manuel,

a brave and knightly man, turned to face Roger,

who in spite of his hopes found himself alone

against the Byzantine. Roger's great hope had

thus been frustrated. Nevertheless, his Admiral

had struck already some rapid and successful

strokes upon the Emjarc; the Antiochene, so far

from withdrawing his fleet, directed a grand coup

de main upon Corinth. Sailing into the harbour

he landed an army which sacked Thebes before

the merchants could get away with their treasures.

It was a pure piece of piracy in which George

of Antioch showed himself, according to a Greek

historian of the event, both insatiable and inex-

orable. The booty was great, for Thebes was the
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centre of the silk-weaving industry in the Greek

Empire
;
as many as two thousand Jews alone were

engaged in this craft in the city. The Antiochene

plundered the place to its last penny and loaded his

vessels so with captives, with gold and silver, and

silken vestments, that his vessels sank as low as the

third oar-bank in the water. Corinth itself, also a

great industrial and mercantile centre, was next jit-

tacked and the citizens had to fly to Acro-Corinth

where an imperial garrison held out under Niceph-

oms Caluphes. The Admiral taunted the Greek as

"feebler than a woman and only fit to spin wool,

"

but he failed to reduce the garrison and at once

abandoned Corinth. Returning to Sicily, George

entered the harbour of I’alermo in triumph, Ins

ships resembling the galleys of rich merchants

rather than the pirate-craft that they actually

were.* A lasting result of the niid was that the

silk-workers among his captives were settled as a

permanent colony in Palermo, where they estab-

lished their industry.

Meanwhile tidings of complete disaster to the

crusading armies came from Asia Minor. At
Dorylasum the German host, halting through

failure of provisions, was suddenly assaulted by
swarms of I'lirkish horsc-archers, and had to

*So sayH Ni(Tta« (‘huniutfs maliciously, p. gq, C&rpus Script,

hist. Bys. For all these evuntssetj liumlolu, Chron, Few., KJ.SS,^

t. xii, ami Odo dc Diogilu, dc Ludmnei VIL Migno,

Palrolog., dxxxv., p. utu seq. Dr. C'ohn'a monograph
schichte der nomtannisch^skilisthen Fiatte, lotio^ 1154; Bredau,
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fall back on Nicica with the loss of 30,000 men.
At this place Conrad and Louis met

;
the disaster

eclipsed all feuds, and the two kings resolved to

marcli in company along the coavst to Smyrna.

But at Ephesus Conrad fell ill, and returning to

Constantinople, spent the winter in clovsest amity

with the Emperor, sailing for the Holy Land in the

spring,

Louis pushing on crossed the Meander, and at

Mount Cadmus first trod Turkish soil. The
advance of the army brought the French to a

high mountain which opposed their march; Louis

ordered them to rest on their arms till morning

so that the crossing might be made by daylight.

But the front division continued to advance while

the hinder divisions stood irresolute
;
suddenly the

Turkish cavalry rushed into the gap, and breaking

the ranks of the rear-guard made terrible havoc

among the infantry. Around Louis fell forty of

his most distinguished nobles defending him at all

cost, and only at nightfall did the Turks withdraw.

The Templars were confided with the leadership

of the shattered army, and led hy these professional

fighters the disheartened Crusaders marched sadly

into the Greek city of Attalia (2d of February,

1148), Thence Greek ships carried Louis and his

Queen to Antioch
;
his army was despatched by the

land route and, constantly assailed by the Moslems,

wUvS but a remnant when it reached that city.

The crusading hosts luid been all but extermin-

ated before they reached the Holy Land
;
the blame



was fastened mainly upon the Greek guides, ar

the old hatred of the Byzantines filled the hear

of all the survivors.

While these events took place, the BavSileus Wi

employed through the early months of 1148

drawing together all his resources against tl

Normans. In March he won over the Venetian

by a grant of a Chrysobul enlarging their quart

in Constantinople, to put their fleet at his servic

In the summer he sent an army through Thrai

to the west coast, and in August, 1148, Corfu wi

besieged by the allied Byzantines and Venetian

A certain Theodorus, apparently a Greek, cor

manded for Roger; the siege, vigorously pressc

and stubbornly resisted, lasted over a whole yea

Meanwhile the remnants of the cnisadii

armies were streaming back through every po

of the Eastern Mediterranean with one long ta

of disaster to relate. The Frankish princes of tl

Holy Land proved almost as detestable as tl

Greeks. Orientalised, untrustworthy, divided 1

bitter feuds, they neither attempted nor desin

a great inspired effort to save the Latin state

The Prince of Antioch, the Count of Tripoli, stro'

to enlist the aid of Louis for some i)urely loc

advantage, the reduction of Hamah or Alex^po. i

Jerusalem, where Conrad, who had landed at Ac
in April, joined Louis, the councillors of the youi

Baldwin advocated a joint attack on Uanmscr
a city of great importance and wealth, and atrat

gically d^gerous to Jerusalem. Yet its captu
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seemed to the Western kings of only local impor-

tance
;
to them it appeared a better plan to recover

Edessa, or win Ascalon, the key of Egypt, from the

Moslems. Yet they consented finally to march
against Damascus, and on the 24th of July, 1148,

the three kings appeared before its walls.

The city was held by Anar, the vizir of its young
prince; it was to his every interest to maintain

friendship with the Franks, since the isolated

independence of Damascus was threatened by
Nhr-ed-din, son and successor of Zenki; on the

other hand the reduction of the city would prove

a doubtful advantage to the Frankish princes since

it would destroy a useful buffer-state between

Jerusalem and the Atabeg’s empire. The siege

was for a time hard-pressed; the Moslems dis-

playing invincible obstinacy, and the Germans on

the other side exhibiting a valour and a mode of

war which impressed both friend and foe, springing

from their horses when the fight began and pressing

upon the foe with naked sword, the King at the

head of them all. hrinally the diplomacy of Anar

and the double-dealing of the Syrian Franks

ended the siege. The vizir represented to the

latter that Ndr-cd-din was within a day's march

;

“unless you retire I will open the gates to him;

Damascus is worth more to you in my hands than

his
;
retire and I will gild over the shame of your

retreat." Won over by such arguments, the

Frankish princes induced the Western kings to

move from the well-watered gardens of the north
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and west to the arid and burning plains of t.

south-east.

The treason had the hoped-for result
;
the sic,

had to be abandoned, and on the 28th of J uly t!

Christians retired from Damascus, Ndr-cd-d

occupied the city as they fell b£ick, and the sc

advantage remained with him. The Sccoi

Crusade therefore failed at all points, and left i'.

power of the Atabegs still unchecked.

The autumn and winter of 1148 and the sprii

of 1149 saw numbers of the greatest princes of tl

West returning home by sea. In Septembe

Conrad left Acre, and landing at Thessalonii

accepted Manuel’s invitation to spend the wint

at Constantinople. At the same time he receiv<

with anger the news of Roger’s attack upon 1.

ally, and the failure of the Crusade inclined hi

all the more to seek glory in Italy for his tamish<

sword. He entered, therefore, into the mo
binding engagement with Manuel; the Sicilii

was to be overwhelmed by a double attack, ai

envoys were despatched to win over Pisa ai

Venice. In February, 1149, Conrad deparb

for Germany, touching only for a moment up(

Italian soil at Ancona.

Manuel now came in person to press the sie,

of Corfu; the Greeks entered the fortress, but t;

Norman troops retired to the acropolis, which w
of such a height that “the eye could scarce

measure it”; from here they poured down gre
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from heaven. ” The Venetian fleet, spread around
the promontory, cut off aid from the sea, and the

Greek archers kept ui) a continuous Are, “aiming

their arrows almost as it were against heaven or

against the clouds.

Louis meanwhile, having spent Easter in the

Holy Land, set out homewards, full of anger against

the Greeks and their ally Conrad. As the latter

had avoided Roger, so Louis avoided the Greeks,

and set his galleys towards Southern Italy. The
French King’s return revived Roger’s hopes. At
the moment George of Antioch was with sixty

ships off Corfu attempting to raise the siege. Fie

turned south apparently with orders to meet
Louis and escort him to Palermo, where Roger

hoped to strike a bargain with him that would be a

set-off to the league of the two Empires. But a

Greek fleet under the Admiral Churupcs had
already surrounded Louis’s little flotilla off Cape
Malea, the Greek commander disguising his

design of taking the French King captive by invit-

ing him to return “to visit his friend and brother

in Constantinople.” The Norman fleet next

ai)peared on the scene, the Queen’s galley was

freed, suid Louis, ascending one of George’s ships,

got away by the trick of hoisting the Venetian

flag. George himself, though he seems to have

lost twenty of his galleys in the fight, then set his
„ ^ *rs 1. A ........ ^1
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he passed up the straits and appeared before

Constantinople, where he threw fire-arrows again^st

the Imperial Palace at Damalis and laid a suburb

in ashes; after which piece of bravado he returned

to the open sea. His next exploit was to fall ux)on

a Greek fleet which was bringing the tribute home
from Crete; after an indecisive fight, he; made for

Cape Malea, where he encountered the united

fleets of Venice and the Empire in full force.

According to a version which favours the Norman
side, he sank or plundered nineteen galleys of the

enemy, and followed the rest for son\c distance.

Whatever the issue of these later figlits, the Ad-
miral’s exploits had been brilliant; he had struck

a blow at the very heart of the Greek Empire.

Louis meanwhile had landed on the Calabrian

coast (29th of July, 1149). While he waited to

be rejoined by Eleanor, whose galley had been

wrecked at Palermo, the French King had a per-

sonal interview with Roger at Potenssa (August

probably). Legend represents Louis as plating

the crown on the Sicilian’s head, and the French
barons swearing to aid him against the false

Greeks. Actually we know nothing of the ne-

gotiations; finally Roger escorted I.fOui.s to Ce-

prano where he parted from him in the friendliest

terms
;
the French King took his way through the

Papal states, meeting Eugenius at Tivoli,

Only the aftermath of the war was left. Corfu
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allowed to depart with their arms and belong-

ings while their commander who was apparently

a Greek, entered the imperial service. *

So vanished the ephemeral conquests on the

Illyrian coast (end of 1149).

The two years’ war between Norman and Greek
exhausted both sides

;
it might have been expected

that Manuel, free from the embarrassments of

the Crusade, would have now delivered a counter-

stroke upon Sicily. But the Venetians failed him;

their half-heartedness as allies had probably pro-

longed the siege of Corfu, in the midst of which

(1148) they had drawn themselves up on one

occasion for battle against the Greeks, mocking

at their allies on account of their dark faces, and

boasting of the gold hair and white skins of their

own women. ^

Thus Roger’s great design on the Greek Empire

failed as completely as Guiscard's over fifty years

before. In the East, also, Antioch remained in the

hands of Raymond, whose son by Constance,

Bohemund III., succeeded him finally in the

county. Louis, indeed, had shown a favourable

attitude, but he had passed away as the most

unofficial of allies. Yet a negative triumph

rewarded Roger’s efforts. The Crusade had di-

verted Conrad from a descent upon the Norman

kingdom; the attack on the Eastern Empire in

* “A man averse from bloodshed and towhom the Romans were
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1147 gave Roger the advantage of the aggressor,

and helped to postpone the blow which both

Empires meditated against him.

The diplomatic struggle which now followed

between Roger and the King of the Romans is

related elsewhere. But here one may show how

the duel of the two survived the Crusade in which

their mutual hostility had been crossed by the

events of the Holy War, and how the demand for a

new Crusade affected their relations in the future.

The thought of Sicily was a constant irritation

to Conrad
;
could he only have freed himself from

Wendish revolts in the east of Germany, Welf

risings in the south, and private war everywhere he

would certainly have undertaken the descent upon

Italy, claimed the Imperial Crown at Rome, and

marched against Roger. His court at Frankfort

was fiill of Norman exiles such as Robert of Capua,

Richard and Alexander, brothers of Duke Rainulf

.

A number of active correspondents were indefatig-

able in attempts to blow up the flames of a great

war between Sicily and the Empire. Of these the

most unappeasable was Wibald of Corvei; other

epistles came from those whom he had left behind

at Monte Cassino. Thus John the Notary wrote

from Monte Cassino to Robert of Capua with the

news that Welf of Bavaria, Roger, the Frangipani,

even the Pope were in league against the Empire

;

the Cardinals in particular had boasted to Cen-

cius Frangipani that they had driven out of Italy

not only Robert's party, but the Greeks and
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Venetians also. While the Norman “ disinherited’
’

reminded Conrad of Roger’s triumphs in imperial
territory, Roger entertained not a few of Conrad’s
rebels

;
he would have opened his court of Palermo

to more of them, says a historian of the time,

“except that the Germans were a race whose
barbarism he could not endure.’’^

Meanwhile Roger had become the hope of those

whose hearts were set on a fresh Crusade, who
despaired of rousing the rulers of Prance and
Germany to a fresh effort and now looked to the

third greatest prince of the West to retrieve the

great defeat. Among those who returned from
the Holy Land by Sicily was Cardinal Theodwin;
kindly received there by Roger he continued to

press on him the duty of taking up the cause of

the Franks of Palestine. The King of Sicily, so

long anathema to all the Hildebrandine party,

became the favoured of princes to the Cluniac

leaders. Of all the appeals to take the Cross the

weightiest was that urged by Peter the Venerable,

Abbot of Cluny; his letter is in the most dignified

and pathetic terms. The Abbot has heard with

sorrow of the death of the King’s sons, and has

ordered masses to be sung for them. He grieves

over the King’s quarrel with the two Empires.

The minds of all in France are stirred by tales of

the treachery of the Greeks
;
will not Roger himself

carry on the Crusade to victory? The Abbot sees

none under heaven of the Christian princes so well
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fitted as the King to undertake this task, so sacred

to God, so desirable for the wtirUl *

The appeal was in vain. Not twii'c in one gene-

ration could such a nuwemeni as thiil of 1 147 l>e

successfully launched. As for Roger, the maker

and guardian of a new kingtloin which wa.s so men-

aced from without, his vigilance could not be for

a moment diverted.

Roger the Second's great design on C'onstan-

tinople might seem to have been a mere flash in the

pan had it been an isolated j>iect‘ of Nr)nnan ag-

gression against the Rasteni ICmpire. Hut its

significance lic's in the fnet UuU it was one of a

long scries of dangerous, persistent, and at last

successful designs \ijR)n the iiuIejH'tuh'nee and

integrity of the ancient d(Jininion of By'/.antimn,

Guiscard hirnsjclf had led tlie way when, in 1081,

now fairly secure in Italy and ma.sler of a great

fleet, he had made the Basileus tremble in his very

capital. With forces as great, his sem Bohernimd

had in 1107-8 pierced into the heart at the Rmpire
and revived the old terror of the Nt»nnans. Roger

IL was an antagonist mort* dangerous still; had
the counsel of the Bishop of I.>tmgres I H.‘en favoured,

as it was repelled, the Cireek donsinicai might have

fallen in 1147. Again, in the summer of 1185 his

grandson, William the (jcxkI, launclied a great



advancing to the Strymon threatened the capital

of Constantine itself. But there the Greeks

turned the Non-nans to flight and the fourth great

attack failed.

It was the last great enterprise of the Norman
dynasty. But their heir, Henry VL, had at the

moment of his death (1197) claimed a half of the

Byzantine dominions as part of the Sicilian inheri-

tance, and only his untimely end perhaps saved

the decaying Emi)irc. The real fruit of the long

designs of Guiscard and his Norman successors

was reaped in 1204, though by far other hands
than theirs, when the ill-assorted warriors of the

Fourth Crusade, forswearing their design against

the Holy Land, took up as Guiscard had done

before them the cause of a Greek claimant, and
stormed the ancient capital of the Basileus. That
Latin Empire of Constantinople, so bizarre in

aspect, so disastrous in its results, whidi lingered

on to 1261, was indirectly the work of Guiscard,

Roger, and William, for it was they who made
familiar to the West the idea of overthrowing the

decaying and schismatic Empire ot the Greeks.



CHAPTER VI

THE AFRICAN CONQUESTS. THE MAKERS OF THE
KINGDOM

By the close of 1149, the noise of the Crusade

had rolled away. The King of Sicily

abandoned the hopes which he had built on that

great movement, the blow which he had planned

against the hereditary enemy in Constantinople

and the securing of the succession in Antioch.

In spite of such a withdrawal, his power had

attained a height from which it did not in his

reign decline; on the north, he had pushed the

limits of the Regno to the utmost
;
to the south his

admirals were winning him an African empire.

In his last years Roger was master of an Italian

kingdom whose northern boundary ran from the

sea between Gaeta and Terracina to Ceprano,

Frosinone, Reate, and across to the source and

mouth of the Tronto, inside which only the city of

Benevento was not a part of the royal dominion.

Of the islands of the Mediterranean, Malta and

Gozo were his, and his authority extended along

the African coast from Bona to Tripoli.

242 ^
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The over-sea empire owed its existence to that

naval organisation by which Roger had been able

to shake the power of the Basileus at his own gates.

The beginnings made by Guiscard of a fleet were

resumed by the King, after two dukes of Apulia

had left the dockyards idle. But his father before

him had seen the necessity of a fleet, and both

the “ Great Count ” and the “Great King, “ in the

long building up of a kingdom, acted on the prin-

ciple that a powerful fleet was as necessary as a

feudal land-army. The providing of ships and

men was insisted on in many cases as a condition

of tenure, or as part of the terms made with a

subjected town. Thus, in Sicily, the commune of

Caltagirone had to provide every year two hund-

red and fifty men for service with the royal

galleys
;
the Bishop of Lipari had a similar duty

imposed on him, Amalfi, as the result of her

surrender to Roger, had to place part of her fleet

at his disposal, and the coast towns of Sicily and

Lower Italy, to a greater or less degree, were

bound to provide men and ships to the royal serv-

ice. A few cities sold their ancient freedom at a

price; Bari was free from naval service Gaeta

had only to provide two armed galleys at demand,

which the King was to man; from Naples no sailor

could be impressed, but if he were willing to serve

he must be paid; the city itself was bound to

provide one ship, to be equipped by the King.

* Cod. diplom. bar., p. 137, No. 80, for the terms made with

Roeer on the submission of 11:^2.



Whatever was not provided by the terms of ten-

ure or communal liberties was met by a wealthy

exchequer; the fleets which followed George of

Antioch or Christodulus to sea were drawn from

Bari, Salerno, Amalfi, and all the coast towns of

the kingdom, and manned by seamen of whom the

larger portion received royal pay. In the organ-

ising of a war marine, as in many other things, it

is probable that the Norman simifiy assumed the

prerogatives and filled the vacant throne of the

Arab and Greek princes who had gone before

him. In Egypt, under the Fatimite khalifs,

the governors of the provinces provided the

greater part of the navy, the rest was raised by the

"divan of naval armament"; it is possible that

the system which their emirs had imposed upon
Sicily was resumed by Roger. * The complete and
intricate machinery of government, of which the

King was the guiding hand, itself made provision

for the naval department; we hear of a "Coimt of

the Galleys" whose duty it is to supervise the fiefs

and towns which have naval service imposed upon
them. Finally, alone of the Latin-Tcutonic

nations of the West, the Sicilian kingdom evolved

not only a great fleet, but an official to command
it

;
the short but brilliant line of Norman-Sidlian

admirals began.

It is probable that the office, no less than the

name, was owed to the Moslems and to their

"sea-emirs." However that may be, the office

’ Amari, S'. P. M., vol. iii., p. 336.
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sprang rapidly into honour from the day when
Guiscard, having captured Palermo, placed a

Norman ammiratus to govern it in place of its

former emir. Once the capital was fixed at

Palermo, the governor of the city would take on a

greater importance even than the supervision of

the Moslems, and the command of the city’s ships,

could give him. *

It is remarkable that the first and the gi*eatest of

Roger’s admirals were Greeks, in race and religion.

The first emir of note is Eugenius, a Greek of

Sicily, who in the reign of the Great Count was a

notary of the court, and much in his master's

confidence. It is rather to his translation into

Latin of Ptolemy’s Optics^ than to any great feat

of arms, that he owes his fame. I-Iis successor

was Christodulus, who was the King’s greatest

officer between mo and 1130, but in the last six

years of his life was eclipsed by George of Antioch.

In mo Christodulus was already emir
;
he became

soon protonobilissimus in the Curia and received

lands in Calabria, where he was able to win the

King’s grace for the (ireek churches. As ammira-

tus he became the first man at court, and sum-

moned the Curia.

Plis adherence to the Greek Church makes it

unlikely that Christodulus was a mere Moslem

' Amari, B. A. 5., t. iii., p. 330. For the dates of Roger's two

greatest admirals see Cohn, op. cU., p, 98 seq., who fixes the date

of Chriatodulus’s death as 1130 or certainly before 1131. h'or

Eugenius soo Chap. VIII.
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renegade, in spite of the Arab writers calling him

Abd-er-Rahman
;
a turncoat would certainly have

embraced the Latin faith. Whatever his upbring-

ing may have been, Christodiilus was formidable

to the Moslem princes through his loiowleclge of

their countries. In 1123 he commanded the fleet

which carried the army over to A1 Mahdia; the

result was a disaster, but the first attempt at an

African empire was not allowed to be the last.

Christodulus was soon outshone by (leorge of

Antioch, who had commanded with him in the

affair of 1123. In 1126 (leorge was already aw-

miratus; he rose rapidly in the favour of the

King, who was strong enough to oppose to all his

feudatories a man of low birth and of Moslem
taint, who showed a genius for military and ad-

ministrative, as well as for naval, command.
A new title was found for the Antiochene; in

H32 he styles himself "emir of emirs and archon

of archons," and is high among the domini curim

who form the privy council of the King. Like

the other “lords of the Curia, “ George approached,

in virtue of his office, very dose to the sacred

majesty itself; along with them he could travel

throughout the kingdom at the royal expense,

and appeared at court in a splendid and distinct

costume, with a tiara upon his head not unlike

the rovfll rmwn *
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tioch made Roger’s name dreaded among Greeks

and Moslems, while his own personality finds more

mention among friendly or hostile writers of the

time than any of the Sicilian sea-captains of

the century, if we except Margarito. The Arab

writers, in particular, pay him the tribute of

hostility and fear; a man who was so versed in

Arabic and Moslem politics, who knew all their

towns so well, seemed to them half a renegade,

and a more than dangerous enemy. “He was,”

so they said, “a man such that no one would want
to warm himself at the same fire with him,” i.e.,

he was no man to trust or trifle with. “This

cursed fellow knew all the weak sides of A1 Mah-
dia and the other Moslem towns; he and his

lord Roger practise continual craft against A1

Mahdia.

The disaster of A1 Mahdia in 1123 was followed

by an intermission of active warfare and Roger’s

energies were soon turned to the mainland. But

the thought of it remained a rankling memory, if

not with Roger, at least with his more hot-blooded

officers. One Abd-er-Rahman told the historian

Abu-as-Salt that he had seen at the court of Roger,

a Frank, heavily bearded, who tore with his hands

the point of his beard, swearing by the Gospels that

he would never cut a hair of it until vengeance had

been taken on the people of A1 Mahdia. I was told

that in that defeat of A1 Ah^si he had torn out his

^ Amari, S.D.M., iii., p. 421, and Al-Baian, B.A.S., ii., p. 38.



beard to such an extent as to cover his chin with

blood/

The victor of A1 Mahdia was not able however

to defy the Sicilian power for long. The politics of

the North African states had no stability, and a
series of kaleidoscopic changes of fortune favoured

the intervention and the succcssc‘s of the Sicilian

prince. In the tenth century, the Fatimites of

Egypt had overrun the whole of the African coast

;

in the eleventh, their underlings in Tunis, Fez, and
Sicily had repeated the story of the century before

the Fatimites, and made themselves free of their

overlords. That process of disintt‘gration had
favoured Roger the First then

;
another upheaval

in Islam favoured his son now, Tlie Hammadite
princes of Bugia threatened the Ziridites of Al

Mahdia, and some discontented tribes, vassals

of the latter, were in secret alliance with the enemy.

The external pressure and a scarcity of com made
El-Hasan seek the friendship of Roger, and obtain

permission to imj^ort grain from Sicily, Finally,

in the course of U34, Yahya, Prince of Bugia, de-

spatched an army and a fleet against Al Mahdia,

where he possessed some partisivns. The Ziridite

prince, whose predecessors had been beaten from

their original capital in Tunis, was master of lit-

tle more than the former town; he was obliged

to send to Roger for aid. George of Antioch was

‘Amari, B,A,S,, vol. it, p. 35 sfq. Abu»ag-Salt wota In the

following reign. For Al Mahdia in 1123 see ante, Chap. 11 ,
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despatched with twenty vessels
;
he appeared off

A1 Mahdia, and together with Hasan forced the

Hammadites to abandon the siege. From this

moment, the Ziridite prince became a prot6g6 of

Roger. * This piece of intervention was followed

up by actual conquest. The island of Gerba, in

the Gulf of Gab(Ss, had become a haunt of pirates

whom neither Bugia nor A1 Mahdia could control.

The Sicilian fleet was turned against them, and an

army was landed which occujflcd the place (1135).

The treatment of the inhabitants was merciful;

the most of them were indeed taken prisoner, but

the amdn (terms for the vanquished) was at once

proclaimed; those of the people who had escaped

the Norman troops were allowed to ransom the

others, and the town rcvsumed, under a cadi

installed by the Admiral, its normal life. George

was too familiar with the Moslems to wish, or

authorise, mere massacre and exi^ulsion
;

his

recommendations doubtless did much to confirm

Roger in his natural inclination to treat towns

taken from the Moslems with moderation.

On the other hand, it seems that the Gulf of

Gab^ remained a centre for Norman ships which

were scarcely to be distinguished from the former

pirates. The ships of Hasan himself were not

safe from them, and they intercepted vessels

sailing to and fro between Egypt and A1 Mahdia.

*Th© dates are uncertain; the events took place apparently

between 22 Oct., 1134, and x8 Oct., ii35:v. Chalandon, op, a7.,ii.,
p. 158.
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It was yet some years before George of Antioch,

whose operations along the coast were a source of

terror to all the Moslem i^rinces, was able to make
any considerable conquest on the rnaitiland itself.

The unchecked triumphs of the King on the

mainland in the years following Migrumo then

allowed him to launch all his naval power upon the

opposite coasts. In 1143 (June I5tli) a Sicilian

fleet attemx)ted a coup dc main upon Trii)oli, but

the Arabs of the interior rode in to reinforce the

garrison, and drove the assailants to their shii)s.

In the same year a more successful stroke was made
against Djidjeli, near Bugia, and the town was

taken and burned. Between July, 1144, and

June, 1145, the little town of Bresk, between

Tenes and Chcrchell, was plundered, and the

island of Kerkinna oi)posite Sfax shared a similar

fate, in spite of the protests of EbHasun, The
next year saw a triumph which was the foundation

of a considerable African dominion.

On the 15th June, 1 146, the Admiral George, with

two hundred shii)s, ax)i)eared before I'npoli again.

A chief of the Almoravid race, which now ruled

vSpain, was in command of the town, but there

was no unity among the inhabitants. Indeed a
struggle of factions made the task of George easy;

after three days he was master of one of the great-

est of the Moslem cities. The conquest was se-

cured by a i)olicy which contrasts creditably

with the half-piracy of the preceding years. The
Admiral ordered a general amdn, allowed such
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fugitives as wished to return in peace, and assured

the people that the laws would be respected as

long as they paid the geziah to the King. By
such moderation Roger and his successor were

able to retain Tripoli for twelve years, and it

remained a most important centre for their com-

mercial and political relations with Africa.

The politic treatment of Tripoli struck the key-

note for Roger’s future acquisitions on the Moslem
coast. The cai)turc of the city was immediately

followed by the nomination of a native wali, and
a native cadi, to act for the Moslems and be re-

sponsible for the collection of the geziah or poll-

tax; their civil authority was left untouclied by
the military commander of the Norman garrison.

A policy so unusual was widely remarked among
the Moslems of North Africa. It inclined the

princes of the coast favourably towards Roger at a

time when a fresh Moslem uijhcaval, that of the

Berber Almohades, threatened to overwhelm at

once the rulers of Spain, the Ziridites of A1 Malidia,

and the recent power of the Hammadites. The
petty emirs of Africa began to see in Roger a means
of enhancing their own importance; one of them,

YusM, governor of Gab^ for the young prince

Mohammed, son of Rasid, offered to surrender that

city to the King on condition that he should be

made wali. Roger replied from Sicily that his

terms were accepted; but -El-Hasan, suzerain of

Mohammed, appeared in time, and the townsmen,
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the traitor after a Norman envoy had read aloud

in the market-place the proclamation by which the

King of Sicily conferred upon him the office of

wali. The Sicilian fleet then appeared oflE the

town, but was unable to master it (summer of

1148). George of Antioch was not in command
when this repulse took place, but soon after he

returned from his brilliant raids on the Greek

Empire and was given orders for a great cnterj3rise.

El-Hasan gives the impression of a galhmt and

honourable prince; he load been faithful to his

treaties with Roger, but after long years of a

practical vassalage, he was now marked dovm for a

final overthrow. George collected a fleet of two

hundred and fifty vessels and transports; in order

to blind the Ziridite prince to his purpose, he

informed him by pigeon-post from Pantelleria

that his real object was Constantinople. An
absence of wind, however, made impossible the

sudden night assault on Al Mahdia which he con-
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determined to yield without a blow; he mounted
his horse sa5dng, "Let who will, follow me,” and
rode out of the city. George was therefore able

to ride into A1 Mahdia without meeting any resis-

tance; in the castle of Hasan he found that that

prince had left most of his treasure behind him.

Some pillage was allowed to the troops, but here

again the Admiral quickly restored order, dealt out

food and money to the poor, appointed a cadi to

govern the Moslems, and imposed no more burdens

on them than the usual geziah.

The capture of A1 Mahdia, wliich was hailed

with joy in Sicily as a final revenge for the disaster

of 1123, was followed by the occupation of its

dependencies Susa, Sfax, and Gab^s. Susa was
commanded by AH, a son of Hasan, but he made
no stand, surrendered the city, and joined his

father in the interior, where the two unlucky

princes found themselves unable even to escape to

Egypt, because of the Sicilian fleet and garrisons.

Sfax was taken after some resistance (12th July).

Finally George turned upon Gab^, which yielded

to him without difficulty; the Moslems remarked

with wonder that he exacted no striking revenge

for the murder of Yusdf. In these towns as in

A1 Mahdia a Christian garrison was installed, but

an toil or cadi was appointed to represent the
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accepted his suzerainty. The yoke which he

imposed upon his Moslem subjects was light, as

light as that which his rule laid upon their co-

religionists of Sicily. The Arab historians of the

time, though they use the customary Moslem
title of hostility in his case as of all Christian

princes, aclmowlcdge his humanity and justice.

'‘That enemy of God,” says one, ” restored both

the cities of Zawilah tmd A1 Mahdia, furnished

capital for the merchants, did good to the poor,

confided the administration of justice to a cadi

acceptable to the people, tmd ordered well the

government of those two cities.” Elsewhere,

the same author puts it on record that ho collected

the khardg (tribute) with humanity and modera-

tion. * Roger was by far the most famoUvS of the

Christian princes of his age among the Moslems,

and this less on account of his power than on

account of his policy of toleration at home and
abroad.

The African empire may be accredited mainly to

the great Admiral who scored the many triumphs

of 1148. George of Antioch, indeed, had the way
paved for him by Christodulus and Eugenius,

but the period of exjmnsion towards Africa, imd
the sca-power wliich proved so great a menace
to the Greeks, coincide with the Antiochene’s

career. His naval skill, his intimate knowledge
of the language and politics of the Moslems, his

'Amari, U., pp. 295-6 (Ibn-abl-DinIr).
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acquaintance with the Levant as a whole com-

bined to make him the greatest of Roger’s sea-

captains. In the occupation of the African towns

he showed a statesmanship no less remarkable

than his audacity and skill, and one must see in

the whole policy of humanity the recommendations

of the Admiral, sanctioned by the master whose

favour he had so completely obtained.

It was not only on the African coast that George

of Antioch proved to be the King’s right arm. The
whole naval armament was probably under his

control; on one occasion we see him accompany-

ing the royal army on the march inland to Apulia

;

in the reduction of the coast towns it is generally

he who blockades from the sea-side. In 1129 and

1139 fleet which co-operates with the army and
forces Bari into surrender is commanded by him,

and the fall of Amalfi in 1131 was mainly his

work. The triumph of the King over his rebels

in the ten years’ war could never have been ac-

complished without the fleets, and the “admiral

among admirals” who maintained command of

the sea and closed the ports of the sea-towns.

The most striking of the Antiochene’s exploits

were displayed in the attack upon the Greek

Empire in 1147-48. The rapidity and audacity

with which George fell upon Corinth and sacked

the treasures of Thebes, while Corfu, Cephalonia,

and other scenes of Guiscard’s victories were

once more occupied by the Normans, seemed to

herald a final overthrow of the ancient Empire.
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She possessed, however, greater internal resource

at the moment than was hers vseventy years before,

or than she was able to cuininand some fifty-five

years later; the Second Crusade passed over her

harmlessly, and the vigorous Comnenus won back

the island fortresses again. But if the King’s

design missed fire, the great Admiral’s last exploit

threw some glory upon the collapse*; the Creeks

were insulted at their very gates whtsn George

after rescuing the French King in the sea fight

off Cape Malea ran for the Bosphorius, sailed up

to the walls of Constantinoiile, and in bravado

launched fire arroWwS with some effect uiion the

Imperial Palace, returning with an impunity

that shows how low the naval efficiency of the

Byzantines had fallen, and how remiss were their

allies the Venetians,

The raid of 1149 was the Adminil'a last service

to the King. The date of his death is uncertain

;

it may have been at the end of 1149 or even as

late as 1151.*

Out of the emirs who survived him there was
none to take the Admiral’s place, either in naval

command, or in the King’s esteem. George had
climbed to the highest place beside the throne.

In the operations of 1130-1135 on the mainland
he had as undivided a command at sea as the

Chancellor Guarin by land. With him the office

of ammiratus became invested with no less dignity

* See Cohn, op. cit., p. too, and Bplfanlo, FMppo ii Ai MaMia*
Arch. St. SicU., xxx., N.S., p. 471,
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in civil affairs than in military
;
like Christodulus

before him he settled law-appeals, and became
head of the Curia, but his simple title was exalted

into the more imposing one of
‘

‘ emir of emirs and
archon of archons. ” A deed of Roger’s which

speaks of the amiratus amiratorum Georgius qui

prceerat toti regno meo attests the viceregal

character of the Admiral, and the King’s high

esteem of him. The low-bom adventurer rose

in the kingdom which he aided to found almost to

the eminence of a prime vizir, but the vizir of a

great and all-directing master.

The memory of the Admiral is preserved in

Palermo by the church which he fotmded, and
which is worthy of his fame. Santa Maria dell’

Ammiraglio is now better known by the name La
Martorana, which it gained at a later date. It

was built for George of Antioch between 1139 and
1 143 on a site not far from the later cathedral. ^

Later additions have left untouched the noble

campanile and the original church, though some
of the mosaics have suffered. The plan of the

building is Byzantine, a square with a cupola,

and apses at the eastern end
;
the walls are covered

with the beautiful mosaics of which the Greeks

were the masters; the work of Saracen artists is

shown in the inscription in Arabic and Cufic

* The Act of Endowment is preserved in the Archivio of the

Capella Palatina. George as amiratus amiratorum and protono-

bilissimus endows the church with land and ten Saracen serfs

attached to the same. V. Galley Knight, Normans in Sicily.

p. 260-262.
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characters which run round the inside of the cupola.

On the left-hand wall as one enters, a ground of

mosaics represents the Admiral himself, kneeling

at the feet of the Virgin
;
on the right hand King

Roger himself is represented being crowned by

Christ. The head and hands of the Admiral are

those of the original mosaic; he is represented as a

man of aquiline and even Semitic features with

long white beard and hair, Wluit has long been a

Latin claurch was founded as Creek; the Admirjil

installed Orthodox clergy in it, and the rites were

performed in Greek until the i)ontificate of Hon-

orius in. The Martorana remains one of the

best types of those churches to which Norman,

Arabic, and Greek craftsmen ttontribuled each

their part under the Norman kings, and is a

fitting memorial to that adventurer who began as

an obscure Greek Levantine, spent his life as an

associate or foe of the Moslems, and ended as the

right hand of the Norman King.

In 1152, George of Antioch was no more, and a

successor was needed for the new situation in

Moslem Africa. In that year Abd-eLMoumen,
chief of the fanatical Almohadea, ^mshed his arms

as far east as Constantine, and seemed likely to
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command of the relief expedition was entrusted to

the Logothete Philip. The latter was apparently

a eunuch high in office in the court, a Moslem by
birth, but now a Christian at least in outward
conformity. The new Admiral arrived at Bona
before the Almohad forces had appeared and
captured the city, with the aid of Arab tribesmen

from the interior, apparently being resisted by the

inhabitants themselves, who were averse to Chris-

tian rule. Philip behaved as George would have
done, proclaimed the peace, and installed an dmil

who may have been the expelled governor (autumn
of 1153). But though he collected much booty,

he seems to have gone further than his predecessor

in allowing the chief citizens to evacuate the city

with their families and all their property. He
then returned by A1 Mahdia in triumph to Sicily.

His reward, however, was far other than one

wo\ild have expected from the King, and his trial

and punishment remain the most puzzling incident

of the reign. The story is told most fully, and
with full Christian bias, by Romuald of Salerno.

The latter describes Philip as an eunuch whom
the King's favour had raised to be Magister over

all the royal household, and finally to be Admiral

of the fleet which took Bona. The downfall of

the favourite is, however, attributed not to his

doings at the latter place, but to charges against

his orthodoxy. He was in heart and mind a

Saracen and was in the habit of visiting the syna-

gogues (mosques?), and sending offerings to the
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tomb of Mohammed ;
in addition he was accused of

eating meat in Lent. When these facts became

known, Roger, “inspired by the zeal of God, “ had

him summoned to answer for his crimes before the

Ciiria. Philip, convicted by his own conscience,

tried to recover favour by promising the fullest

Catholic orthodoxy for the future. The King,

however, bursting into tears, declared before all

the Curia his sorrow at finding that the servant

whom he had brought up from childhood as a

Catholic had practised the works of the infidel

imder the cover of the Faith.

If he had wronged me I would have forgiven him,

but he has sinned, against God, for which I dare not

forgive my own son. Now, that all the world may
know I love the Christian faith with all my heart and

do not cease to avenge her wrongs even on my serv-

ants, let the laws be evoked ... let them be armed
with the sword of justice ... to strike terror into

the infidels.

The assembled Curia of justiciars, counts, and
barons then tried the case, and convicted the

Admiral of being christiani nominis delusor; the

sentence was that he should be burned to ashes.

The victor of Bona was dragged at the heels of a

vicious horse to the place of punishment, burned at

the stake before the royal palace, and his ashes

thrown into the harbour in the sight of all the

fleet.
^

' Romuald, Armo 1153. The date of the execution was Nov.
or Dec., 1153.
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The motives of Roger in the auto-da-f6 which

cast a dark shadow over the last months of his

life are inexplicable. Romtiald declares that he
sacrificed Philip to show his own orthodoxy as a
most Catholic prince. Only the Arabs seem to

think it was due to the Admiral's exceeding or

acting without orders at Bona, but they also hint

that Roger was alarmed at the rumour among his

own subjects that their King was also a secret

Moslem."^ One modern authority ascribes it to

Roger’s being now prematurely old and failing,

embittered at the death of his wife and his three

eldest sons, and alarmed at the conspiracy of the

two Empires against him
;
he sacrificed Philip to the

orthodox in order to clear the old scandal from his

court that it was little better than that of a Mos-
lem prince. Another ascribes it to Roger's being

at the end of his life under clerical Catholic in-

fluence. A third would clear Roger, now at the

close of his life, of the responsibility, and concludes

that it was William, at this time associated with his

father in the kingdom, who sanctioned the auto-

da-f6; Philif) was the first victim of the nobility

and their hatred of palace officials.
“

The reign of toleration was to last forty years

yet. It is scarcely probable that Roger sacrificed

* Amari, B.A p. 464. Ibn-el-Athir mentions Bona and says

“the people of Sicily murmured tliat the King himself was
Moslem."

“Amari, S.D.M., in p. 441; Caspar, Die Grtlndting, op. cit,,

p. 433: Epifanio, op, cil., pp. 496-8.
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the Admiral for doing at Bona little more than

George had done many times with his api)roval.

The deed has a certain relation with his life x)olicy

;

his anger once roused was imj)lacable and cruel

as that of an eastern despot or a Renaissance

tyrant; his toleration was for Moslems, Jews, and

Greeks living by their own faith honestly and

without disguise, but not for those who made a

Christian exterior cover unconverted hearts
; such

would not have been the policy of a statesman,

and would have involved him in greater danger

from orthodox Euroi)e and his old foe the Pai)acy

than open liberty to worship. It seems clear

that Philip was guilty of the accusations; Romuald
declares that he had many aecomplic'cs in the

court who were punished with him.

The capture of Bona gave the farthest limit to

the Sicilian dominion in Africa. Roger'vS dominions

extended from Tripoli to Bona, tdong a coast line

commanded by many garrisons, and covered by
his fleets; even in the interior Arab tribes recog-

nised some loose kind of dcx)endencc, *

Any possible expansion westward had long been

checked by the Hammadites; in the kst year of

Roger's life, even the conquests themselves were

in danger. Abd-el-Mumen had conquered Spain

* Amari, S,D.M. 435 wiya that Tuni« was not a part

of Roger’s dominion and liinta that it wins Tones which was tx*cu“

pied; posalbly, he wiyn, the King of Tunis rtH'ogniml him. Tenet
however seems very far west and was apparently only plundered.

Malta and Go^o romainwl in the haiuk t»f the wtwnd Rtjger,

whoso father had lubjected them to his authority in 1091.
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and Morocco; he now advanced eastwards with

30,000 Unitarians (Almohades) of the fanatical

Berber breed, and the princes of the Beni-Hammad
and the Ziridites were brought to bay. A league

of all the Arab emirs and the tribes from Con-

stantine to Tripoli armed themselves for the life-

and-death struggle against the newcomers, and it

is probable that they received encouragement

from the King of Sicily. Their fighting men went

out in the old Moslem style of chivalry, resolved on

death or victory, and with all their wives, children,

and wealth in their train; in the mountains

of Setef (April, 1153) a three days’ battle took

place, the Almohades at last wiped out the fighting

men, captured the camp, and sent the women and

children captives into Morocco. The Hammadites
of Bugia and the remnants of the Ziridites fell

t.ogether.

Roger was not to see however the consequences

of this war of brothers and at his death his own
empire was unimpaired. The first King of Sicily

holds a high place among those who drove back

the Moslem power from its points of vantage

about the Mediterranean in the eleventh and

twelfth centuries; although no Crusader himself,

he stands inferior to no Western prince in the his-

tory of the wars between Christendom and Islam. *

^ Roger, though he made no offer at any time to carry an

army to the relief of the Holy Land, at one time contemplated a

crusade in Spain. In 1127, he negotiated with Raymond III.,

Count of Barcelona, and offered fifty ships and.his personal assis-
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Among the makers of the kingdom the emirs

hold a high rank, as they stand nearest to the

throne. Their importance sj)rang from that

naval organisation which was so hirgcly due to

their labours, which made the kingdom the

strongest naval power of the We.steni Mediterran-

ean, and without which the sea-towns of Italy

could never have been reduced, nor the African

empire founded. It is significfint and remarkable

that of the six leading admirals of the kingdom,

namely Eugenius, Christodulus, George, John,

Philip, and Matthew of Creon, the first four are

Greeks and the fifth a Moslem, These com-

manders held the highest in the Curia,

they fonned x^art of the Privy Council, and were

styled archons andfamiliares in their civil eaxmeity.

The most distinguished of the younger emirs

was John, the son of the Admiral Eugenius. He
commanded, along with, or under, George, the

fleet which forced Amalfi with its dependents of

Scala and Ravello into submission in 1131. In

1134 we find him commanding on tlie mainland;

together with the Chancellor Guarin he was en-

ti'usted with the government of the Terra di

Lavoro. The two did goexi service together,

holding the principality of Capua against Robert

and Rainulf in 1135, and giving time to the King
to gather fresh forces in Bicdly; joining him when
he came in the besieging of Najilea, After 1136
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we do not hear of John in military command,
and his after fate is uncertain.

If Roger’s naval commanders were Greek or

Arab, the army and the great offices in the ad-

ministration were entrusted to men of the Latin

or northern races. It is obvious that on his

assumption of the crown in 1130 he sought for

men of ability able to support him in bearing the

weight of the kingdom, and in building up an

administration wider than the mere county of

Sicily and Calabria had needed. Romuald says

that he called probos et sapientes viros^ from within

and without the kingdom, to his court
;
and the

summons which brought such men as George of

Antioch to his service brought others, well-fitted

by genius or training to found that central and
powerful monarchy which Roger aimed at.

In the Curia of the new kingdom the Chancellor

followed the "emir of emirs" in imi:>ortance, and
this office was filled in succession by three men
of great ability. The first was Guarin’'; a man
whom we find acting as Roger’s magister cappella--

nus at the beginning of the royal reign, and who
in August, 1132, is called Chancellor. His origin

cannot be traced; it is probable that he came from

France some years before the crown was assumed.

He is described as being a cleric well versed in
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winter of iI34--'35, as wc saw, he acted along with

the Emir John, with viceregal authority, in the

Terra di Lavoro. After the King had had his

second son proclaimed Prince of Chipua in that

city (1135), Ouarin was appointed to guide the

government of the young Alfonso, and charged

with the administration of his principality. It

was he who ascended to Monte Cassino on

January 5, 1137, at the head of liis trooj)s, and

attcmi:)tcd to seize the vast treasures of the abbey,

and utilise its walls as a fortress against the

approaching army of Henry of Bavaria. He
ftiilcd to carry out the King’s wishes and, while

meditating a further stroke, died at Salerno,

January 21, 1137.

Guarin’s lieutenant in the comnmnd of the

Terra di Lavoro was Jocelyn*; als(^ probably of

foreign extraction, who had for some time been a

Camerarius of the Curia. After the installation

of Prince Alfonso, he was made Procurator for

all the King’s domains in that region. On the

death of Gmurin, Jocelyn stepped for the moment
into the Chancellor’s place, took command of

the army, and secured the election at Monte
Cassino of an abbot who favoured Roger and
Anadetus.

The successor of Guarin was not found in the

Camerarius but in a man of English name and

* I have proforral tins funn to ur C!ftmollnu8,

‘‘Procurator" is Alex, ol Tclewo's rholnriml expreisloa for iom©«
thing like the later Grand Jusddar.
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origin, Robert of Selby, wlio had come to Southern

Italy about the time when Roger became King.

He was now promoted to the office of Chancellor,

and entrusted with the military command of

Salerno. Roger’s mainland capital was strongly

garrisoned against the coming of the Germans,

and the danger was soon realised
;
from the

middle of July to the first week of August, 1137,

Robert endured a siege from the Pisans, the late

prince of Capua, and the whole German army.

After the town yielded to the Emperor, the

stubborn commander retired to the citadel, and
held out until the German wave had ebbed

away and the tide turned in the King’s favour

again.

Robert retained until his death his high office

under the King. In the autumn of 1143, after

a vain attempt to come to terms with the new
Pope, Celestine 11 ., Roger and Robert surrounded

Benevento with their troops in order to frighten

him into negotiations. The miserably harassed

Beneventans complained that the King was vio-

lating his own charter of privileges of a former

date; the Chancellor being sent into the city by the

King demanded to see the document and when it

* Tho usual Latinised form SakUa mokes Selby more prob-

able tlian Salisbury, on which lattor Stubbs {Constit. Hist., i.,

p. 4.38) grounds a guess that Robert may have been a pupil of

Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, and under him mastered the workings

of the English Exchequer. He seems to have been a cleric. For

Robert SCO also Pauli {GoUingische gelehrk Anzdgen, 1878, p.

52s).
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was in his hands had it dcstn^yad. ^ The last

military command of the Chancellor was in 1144;

he accompanied the two royal princes in the

campaign in which they secured the frontier along

the Tronto.

The chiiractcT of Robert of Selby is painted by
two writers of his luitive country. John of Hex-

ham tells how William, Archbishoi) of York, staying

with King Roger, found his Chancellor a man of

the greatest influence among the friends of the

King, and loaded with wealth and honours. John
of Salisbury, moralising on avarice, tells how in his

time, the see of Avellino being vacant, Robert

presided over the election and was approached by
three candidates who each offered the Chancel-

lor bribes. They were accepted and Robert then

summoned the archbishops, bishops, and others to

try the disputed cavse. The Chancellor, thereuponi

revealed the simony that had been attempted, the

elections were quashed, and a poor monk canon-

ically elected. Apparently Robert, who displays

here a rather grim humour, retained the bribes.

It accords with the character ascribed him by
John of Salisbury, who says that, though unlet-

tered, he was pOHsc.ssed of a most acute under-

standing and of distinguished manners; he was
fluent in the speech of his adopted country, and,

* Chron, Ferrar., op. at., p, 27, anno 1143: '‘Privllegium quod
videns tonuit nec miditlit priun quam illud reicribat et r«gl

oatondat. Egroditur igitur de Benevonto cancellariui cum pri*

vilcgin inlicentJatus.

"
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a thing which especially distinguished him from
the thrifty and even miserly Lombards, an excel-

lent boon-fellow, accustomed to drink even to the

danger of his health, and exhibiting the ways of

his own country in the great and generous feasts

which he was in the habit of providing.’^

The Latin and the Englishman were succeeded

by a man whose history, full of interest as it is,

belongs to the next reign. Maio of Bari, son of an

influential citizen of that town, was in 1144
scriniarius or keeper of the archives at Palermo;

in October, 1151, he was made Vice-Chancellor,

and before the King’s death he had received the

full office of Chancellor, left vacant by Robert of

Selby. It was to be Maio’s destiny to become a

real vizir to the irresolute William I., and as

'‘grand emir of emirs” to achieve a higher place

than ever George of Antioch had done, but to fall

at last by the daggers of the offended nobles.

Robert of Selby's successor is a sinister figure, but

much of the credit must be his of the steady build-

ing up of the royal power.

One Englishman more, though of less rank than

the Chancellor Robert, ijlayed a great part in the

creation of the Norman-Sicilian administration.

Thomas Brown, or Brun, came to Sicily about

1130, probably with Robert of Selby, being then

thirty years old, and was made cappellanus in the

royal Curia. In a charter of 1 144 he appears

‘ Polyoraliens (Wel)b), ii., 21, 173, and Chron. Ilaugustaldense,

M.G.ILSS., t. xxvii., p. 15.
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with the Moslem title of Kaid, a word generally,

latinised gaitus; as Thomas Brown ho attests

Greek charters. Possessed of the favour of the

King, by whom he is called noster familiaris un-

til his death early in 1154, Tliomas eventually

returned to England, where he appears in 1 159.

He had probably been involved in Iho i)lots that

agitated William I.’s reign and was expcdled as an

adherent of the Norman baronial party. His ex-

perience in the financial administration of Sicily

gained him a high place in the Exchequer of

lienry 11 . ,
the office of King’s Almoner, and a

pension of thirty-six pounds a year, which he re-

tained to his death in the first year of Richard's

reign. *

Such were the greatest among the builders of the

brilliant and powerful kingdom of the Normans in

Lower Italy. English, Greeks, Arabs, Latins of

France and Italy, they contributed, in the service

of a King who was greater than any of themselves,

* See Pirri, Sicilia Sacra, j., 39*, A., for a Grtwk tUrument of

Palermo, it 143 a. d., drawn up ttar' Mrior (in thu prminw)
r6w Pphvvou.

» Thomas Brown is referrad to in the famous passago in the

Dialogus de Scaceario {S. C., Stubks, p. i8g) where his authority

in the Exchequer is described as being consitlerable; he is trusted

with tlie keeping of a roll on which ore written '^regnl jura re-

gisque secrota. " He is said to have been higit in Uio favour and
the cabinet of King Roger but under hia fiucce»)r ho bolli lost

his office and was in danger of his life. He therefore gladly

accepted the invitation of Henry of fSngland to enter into his

service. See also prtjface to Oxford edition tjf the Dkilogus de
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their various talents to the founding and organising

of a state, whose vsul:)jccts were as varied in race

and sympathies as they themselves. George and
his fellow-admirals by sea, Robert and Guarin

by land, Thomas Brown and all his co-workers in

the Curia and the Exchequer, served the single

will of the King and obeyed the direction which he

gave to the kingdom; under that unquestioned

authority they made a state and a government

system for which they could find no models among
the Western kingdoms. If the dynasty they

served was extinguished in forty years, yet the

impulse of their work still ran in a broad and noble

stream. Great commanders by sea maintained

the tradition bequeathed from Christodulus and
George

;
Frederick II., most brilliant of all mediaeval

Emperors, rebuilt upon the work of hiwS gi'andfather

Roger and the officers of the Curia a power and a

government even greater and more splendid than

theirs.

SEAX.3 or GEORGE OF ANTIOCH



CHAPTER VII

INTERNAL AFFAIRS, 1140—1154* THE DEATH OF

THE KING

At the close of 1140, the new kingdom stood

consolidated, legalised at the hands of its

suzerain, a Pope whom all Europe had accepted,

its frontiers defined, and a constitution promul-

gated for it on the Ariano day. A period of

external expansion followed
;
Roger took his place

among the first princes of Europe, and at once

revived the old duel with Constantinople, and the

campaign against the Mohammedans of Africa.

But his resources were not exclusively devoted

to the latter. Many outstanding questions still

survived the compact of Mignano, and fed the

flame of a guerilla war which filled the rest of the

reign. Scarcely one year free from marches of

armies or apprehension of great dangers was al-

lowed to the kingdom in this period. The con-

dition of things was complicated
;
the factors in it

were many and intertangled, namely, the Norman
kingdom, the Papacy, the Roman commune, the

empires of East and West, France, the Crusades.
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The real duel was between Roger himself and a

succession of Popes. Neither Mignano nor the

death of Anacletus brought peace, for, in the first

place, the Legatine powers accorded to Count

Roger long ago remained a burning question, and,

in the second, Roger proved himself, like a true

Norman, ''dominationis avidus'" ^'semper aliena

petensi*

The Sicilian was not content with the boundaries

of Mignano. He aimed at increasing the kingdom
to the north in Spoleto, at including Benevento, at

pushing the line farther west and north against

the Papal states. In 1143, he seemed about to

take Benevento
;
in the summer of 1 144 he made a

fruitless attack on Terracina; it was all in the

midst of a conflict with the Pope, but in peace or

war Roger’s aggressions were ceaseless.

On the first point, that of the Legatine power,

the Roman Curia was at least equally in the right.

This question went back to the very origins of the

Hauteville power. Guiscard and Count Roger,

when they wrested Lower Italy and Sicily from

Greeks and Arabs, did the work of the Hildebran-

dine Papacy, in widening the bounds of Roman
supremacy and Catholic practices to the south

and east. A bargain followed between the Pon-

tiffs and the Hautevilles
;
the Curia legalised the

authority of the brothers, and conferred upon the

younger the exceptional privilege of the hereditary

Legateship; on the other hand the Normans made
it possible for the Roman Church to rebuild the
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ruined fabric of the Latin sees in the south,

and themselves put into effect the payment

of tithes, and tlie judgment of clerics by canon

law.

We have seen how Count Roger, in virtue of, or

in addition to, the Apostolic Ix'gateship, nomin-

ated his own Latin Ihshopsat the same time that he

protected the Greek churches. His son was no

less vigorous in both fields. His organisation of

his Greek churches, and his tok'ration of Moslems,

may have made liim suspect at Rome, but these

wore not put forward ojicnly against him. The

true casus bvUi was in the high powers which Roger

II. asserted over his Latin prelates.

Even before he became Duke of Apulia he had

exercised his power in the electing and deposing

of bishops. That power was greatly enhanced

when he became the sole champion of Anacle-

tus against Europe. Roger's relations with the

Papacy practically alternated between the opposi-

tion of Honorius and Innocent, and the half-

vassalage of Anacletus. The latter, in spite of

himself, was forced to place Roger in a dangerously

powerful position against the Roman See, The
King was able to proceed with the organising of

dioceses which his father had begun, and to add
to his royal jiowcr a xiractical Headship over the

Church. Thus Anacletu.s in 1130 and 1131 made
Palermo and Messina into metropolitan scxjb at the

King's wish; he afterwards confirmed the new
bishoprics of Lipari-Patti and Cefalii.



The situation after Mignano was that the Sici-

lian kingdom contained some fifteen bishops who
are merely called elccti, the nominees of Roger
who had been approved by Anacletus. Their

number -contained, besides Sicilian and Calabrian

bishops, the “elect” of Apulian, Campanian, and
Spoletan sees such as Capua, Teano, Melfi, and
Chieti. Innocent had stubbornly fought against

any recognition, open or implied, of the pontifical

acts of his dead rival. Over this he had quarrelled

with Monte Cassino, and come to words with the

Emperor. How was he to recognise the approved

of Anacletus and the nominees of Roger, even if

they could not with justice be called simoniac,

and indeed were acknowledged to be men of ex-

cellent character? In addition to the creation of

new dioceses and the royal nomination of bishops,

Innocent had further grievances; Roger had for-

bidden the prelates of his kingdom to attend at

Roman synods and had prohibited Papal Legates

from entering his domains.

Did the objection of Innocent to the interdic-

tion of Legates apply merely to Apulia and Capua,

i.e., the portions of the kingdom which were not

Roger’s hereditary dominions? In that case jus-

tice was on his side. Roger, in acting as Legate

Apostolic in the non-hcreditary dominions, had

assumed a power never conferred upon the three

dukes who preceded him on the mainland.

Whatever right he had to nominate bishops in

Sicily and Calabria, he had far exceeded it in the
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creations in Capua and Apulia.^ This act of

usurpation, characteristic of Roger, was answered

by Innocent’s refusing to recognise all the electi;

and the contest of King and Pope began again.

In November, 1142, Roger was back from Sicily,

and had come to Monte Cassino to watch the

course of events. But an unexpected factor had
already entered into the relations of the two. At
the end of 1139 the Pope had returned to Rome.
He appHed himself at once to win the favour of

the citizens by an active and just administration

;

but it was not easy to efface from their minds the

memory of Anacletus, whose Roman birth and
open-handedness had made him popular, in whom
also they had flattered themselves they had a
Pope of their own. That Innocent possessed no
hold over their affections was soon shown.
The Httle town of Tivoli was obnoxious both to

the Pope and to the Romans, owing to the aggres-
sive spirit of liberty it displayed against both;
to the Romans it was annoying to be faced with so
pertinacious, and yet so petty, a rival, but to have
the rival at its own gates was intolerable. The
destruction or subjection of Tivoli was resolved on

;

and Innocent despatched the city militia against
its walls; the Tivolese, however, added to the
debt of insult by suddenly falling on the Roman
camp, and driving the enemy back to the very

* Chalandon, op. 109, shows that Roger never made
any distinction as regards the Apostolic Legateship between
Italy and Sicily.
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walls of Rome (i2tli June, 1142). In the next

year the Romans took their revenge. The Tivo-

lese, surrounded on every side, were forced to

surrender, but, to the chagrin of the Romans, the

surrender was made to the Pope, and confined itself

to assurances of aid, in supxDorting canonical

election, and maintaining the cause of the Papacy
in Rome.

Forestalled in their hope of laying Tivoli in

ashes, and discovering that a treaty had been

made over their heads, the Romans resolved on

step which would outwit both parties. The
citizens met at the Capitol, restored the Senate,

and declared war on Tivoli. Innocent II. died in

the midst of the revolution (24th September,

1143), having lived to see the temporal authority

of the Holy See thrown to the ground.

Pie handed on to his successors the struggle with

Roger, The next Poi^c was Celestine 11 . (Guido

of Gastello), elected October, 1143; he held his

place in Rome only by the sufferance of the new
commune. Meanwhile, Roger was once more in

Southern Italy; he sought to come to terms with

Celestine, but the Pox^e was bent on calling in the

German Conrad, against the Sicilian. Roger

therefore loosed his troops against Benevento,

and carried away the treasury of Monte Cassino.

It was in this year (l 143) that Nilus Doxopatrius,

a Greek priest of Palermo, dedicated to the King

his work on The History of the Patriarchates.

This was a plea for the chiims of Constantinople
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against Rome. Roger did not disdain such an

ally in his fight with the Papacy
;
it was something

to show the Holy See that it was in Roger’s power

to place his kingdom under the spiritual su-

premacy of Constantinople, and become, like the

Basileus, the temporal master of the Cluirch.

On March 8, 1144, Cclestine was dead. The
cardinals elected on the 12th Cirard of Bologna,

formerly rector of Benevento, a vigorous per-

sonality, who took the name of Lucius 11 . In

May, Roger was again in Italy, and early in June

(4th or 5th) he met the Pope at Ccjirano, where the

two attempted a rapprochement. But Lucius

demanded back the principality of Capua, and

Roger would not recede from the termsof Mignano:

again he declared war; made an unsuccessful

attack on Terracina, and sent his sons on a cam-

paign in which they ravaged the Papal frontiers

as far as Ferentino, and pushed as far north as

Amitemo. The result was the seven years’ truce

of October, 1 144.

What Roger was now aiming at was a fresh
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armed assistance which Roger was willing to give

him. Instead he called the Frangipani to his

aid, made an armed attack on the Capitol where

the majesty of the new commune had lodged itself,

was repulsed, and died of his wounds in the abbey

of San Gregorio (15th February, 1145).

None of the cardinals desired the heavy burden

of the tiara, and as a result their votes fell upon the

man seemingly least fitted to bear it, namely Ber-

nard of Pisa, abbot of S. Anastasio in Rome,
formerly a monk of Clairvaux, and a disciple of

the great Bernard. The latter was dismayed at

the choice of a man of such simple character in

such a stormy time, and reproached the cardinals

bitterly by letter, for bringing back into the world

one who had long withdrawn from the world;

in spite of this, the new Pox^e, Eugenius III.,

showed considerable firmness during his pontifi-

cate. It began in a deadlock between him and the

Romans; he would neither recognise the new
Senate, nor they him, and finally he retired by
night with many cardinals to Monticelli (17th

February 1145), and was consecrated at Farfa.

The Papacy whose claims to universal dominion

had so nearly been realised, was now without a

capital.

From Easter to November (1145) Eugenius

spent his exile in Viterbo. Meanwhile Rome set

itself enthusiastically to turn memories into reali-

ties
;
the Papal Prefecture gave way to the Patri-

ciate; the title of the now commune, Senatus
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Popuhisque Romanus, was one which had the

glory of fifteen centuries upon it; and, as if to show

that the Papal sovereign was gone, wSt. Peter's

was turned into a fortress. But Rome could not

play for long the part of a Milan, and stirred

uneasily at the thought of restoration of the

Pope by the German King with Bernard of (dair-

vaux in his train.

Therefore, just before Christmas, Eugenius

rode back amid poj)ular rejoicings into tlic Holy

City, on the understanding tliat the Senate should

receive investiture from him, and that the Patri-

cius should disappear in favour of a Papal prefect.

There rode into Rome, along with the restored

Pontiff, one of the most striking figures of that age.

Arnold of Brescia is one of those men whom their

principles and the bold enunciation of them have

made remarkable in history, but on whose great-

ness, because the great oi)portunity never eame to

them, we cannot decide. Isolated, unl>efriended,

with little arena or none, the great movements of

his age had little place for him, and, dying in a

good cause, he has scarcely earned the mune of a
martyr.

Born somewhere early in the twelfth century in

Brescia, Arnold received in time priest’s orders,

and went to Paris to study theology. There he
sat at the feet of Abelard, and received the teach-

ing which did much to shape his after-life.

Returning to Brescia, he became prior of an Angus-
tinian House, but his vigorous mind was not
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content to accept authority, or tread in ways
marked out for it. The study of the Scriptures

turned his mind to the Apostolic Age of the Church.

In addition, at Brescia he was in the centre of

two influences: the study of Roman Law which,

once the Pandects of Justinian had been redis-

covered, became a passion in Lombardy, and the

ideals of the Patarini, who had once been as power-

ful in Brescia as in Milan. Prom the one his

mind gained a secularist colouring, he became

impressed with the need of making a bulwark of

the temporal power against the ecclesiastical; the

second confirmed him in the belief that the evils of

the Church were to be healed by the taking away
of all worldly power from Pope, bishops, priests,

and monks. A man of fearless and inspired

character, he began to preach to that effect openly

in Brescia
;
and the weight which his ascetic habits,

his eloquence, and enthusiasm gave to doctrines

which were naturally favourable to the com-

munal principle won him in his native city the au-

thority almost of a Savonarola.

In 1132, Innocent II. appointed a certain Main-

fred Bishop of Brescia, but the latter was unable

to keep his footing in the city where Arnold was
supreme, and it was not till the Lateran Council of

1139 that Mainfred was able to secure the over-

throw of the preacher, who was deprived of his

office and expelled from Italy until such time as

the Pope might think fit to allow his return. He
returned again to France, and became once more
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a pupil and a partisan of AlK’Iani at Mont-St.-

Genevi^ve. While he drank front the old fount,

the leaders of the Church were the more deter-

mined to silence him along with his master. It

was St. Bernard, rather than the Poi>e, who had

become the oracle of the Church; the Abbot of

Clairvaux saw eye to eye with the Brescian in

desiring the purification of the Church, but only

that its power might be the more exalted; he

desired that the principles of Hildebrand should

be carried out to the end, Arnold was their most

determined foe. The Saint urged the Pope to

condemn together Abelard and Arnold, “the shield-

bearer of the new Goliath, “ who had bound them-

selves together against the Lord and IBs Anointed.

Finally a papal decree condemned the two as

enemies of the Catholic Church, and Abelard re-

tired to make his peace with religion at Cluny.

Arnold, however, with a passion for martyrdom,

continued to launch from the liill of St. Genevidve

his denunciations of the prelates,—their greed, their

pride, their love of blood. The result of teaching

what seemed to most men sheer anarchy was ex-

pulsion by royal order at Bernard's suggestion;

Arnold then found his way to Zurich, was again

expelled by an episcopal decree, and at last found
an asylum with the more generous Cardinal Guido,

who was then on an embassy as Lc?gftte to Ger-
many. Wlien the Cardinal returned to Viterbo,

he brought Arnold into the presence of the mild

Eugenius; the latter received him again into the
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communion of the Church at the price of severe

penances. So the reformer at last came to Rome

;

he found the revolution in full swing, and, amid
the eager hopes of the time, seemed to see an arena

for his passionate ideals.

Eugenius found no security in the Holy City.

Unwilling to give that i^ermission to sack Tivoli

which the Romans demanded, he withdrew

(January, 1146) beyond the Tiber, and finally to

Viterbo; while the old vendetta was sated in the

blood and ashes of the little rival.

The Romans were now in the mood to hear

Arnold. Day after day, the reformer harangued

them from the Capitol; he denounced both Pope
and cardinals; the one was a man of blood, the

others were Scribes and Pharisees; to a Pontiff

who tortured the churches, oppressed the innocent,

and neglected the lives and teaching of the Apostles

no reverence or obedience was due
;
it was not to

be tolerated that Rome, the seat of Empire, the

fountain of freedom, the Queen of the world,

should be reduced to such slavery. In a short

time Arnold was master of Rome, and it was
clear that only force would reinstate the exiled

Eugenius.

Roger, watching events generally from Palermo,

was anxious to secure a reconciliation with the

Pope at the price of sufficient armed forces to lead
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and Western empires had entered into the field,

and the situation for Roger became one of great

danger.

The King had himself sought for a rapproche-

ment with Constantinople. Early in 1143, he

sent an embassy to the Greek capital asking the

hand of a princess of the blood for one of his sons.

The negotiations were delayed by the death of the

Basileus John (8th April, 1143), but the new
Emperor, Manuel, soon after his accession, de-

spatched the ambassador Basil Xeros to revive

the project of the marriage. Roger, however,

sought for a ratification of his royal title
;
it was

refused, and the Sicilian envoys in Constantinople

were cast into prison. Neither of the ancient

empires would treat the new King as anything
more than an outlaw, and in place of this suggested

marriage, a family alliance between the two im-
perial houses, which had been in the air since

1140, was taken up once more. Finally, early

in 1146, the envoy Nicephorus came to Conrad’s
court, and the espousal of Bertha of Salzbach,
sister-in-law of the King, to the gallant and
talented Emperor Manuel was finally arranged.
Robert of Capua and Roger of Ariano, two of
Roger II, ’s bitterest foes, escorted the lady to
Constantinople, where, as the Princess Irene, she
married the Basileus (the week after Epiphany,
1146).

The marriage alliance had the King of Sicily
in view; it was accompanied with a declaration
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that the two empires were to hold to the same
friends and the same foes

;
to strive after the honour

and peace that were due to both, and so to make
the name of Christ supreme in the world. The
attack which such a declaration of war heralded

was staved off by the necessities of the Crusade,

and never descended upon Roger. But it made
still more essential an entente with the Pajjacy.

From the end of November, 1148, to April,

1149, Eugenius remained at Viterbo. lie then

moved to Tusculum, where he assembled an army,

the command of which he entrusted to Cardinal

Guido, for the reduction of Rome. In May, 1149,

Conrad, returned from the Crusade, landed on the

Italian coast, but before the Pope could secure

him for the march upon Rome, he departed again

for Germany. This threw Eugenius back upon
the King of Sicily, whose envoys were already in

his camp.
A truce of four years was concluded: the Pope

confirmed the Apostolic Legateship, but said

nothing of the bishops-elect
;

in return Roger

provided him with troops and gold. * The armies

of the Pope and the King at once attacked the

Roman republic and its allies. Terracina and

Norma, occupied by the Romans in their attempts

to subdue the Patrimony, were taken by the

royalists
;
the Chancellor Robert took and burned

I^ieti, an ally of the republic; and Eugenius, with

the Count of Tivoli, the Frangipani, and the

* For words of treaty vide Chalatulon, op. at., ii., p. 119, notea.
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Pierleoni, now allies both of Roger and the Pope,

re-entered Rome (November, 1149). I Hs restor-

ation however was on terms; Arnold of Brescia

retained his influence, and the Ht‘nate, though

taking an oath of vassalage to the Holy Sec,

remained in possession of the C'upitol. The
settlement was not a lusting one, mul in June,

1150, Eugenius retired from the city into the

Campagna.

Roger had looked for some reward for his late

services, and in addition was threatened by the

constant negotiations l>ctween Manuel and C'onrad.

He therefore sought for that interview with the

Pope from which he hoped for a final settlement.

Returning to the mainland for the last time, he

took his way by the Crati to Salerno, and finally
^1. in' — « ...A
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pulse for the King, whose diplomacy was failing

with age and the menace of the two empires.

Yet the triumph of the Pope was not of a perma-

nent kind, and the King quitted the mainland for

the last time, to act with as little deference to his

Pai^al suzerain as before.

During the few years that remained of his life,

Roger, from his court at Palermo, had yet to parry

the final stroke which his imperial enemies con-

templated. The plans by which he hoped fatally

to embarrass Manuel and Conrad had been care-

fully built up at the close of the Second Cru-

sade, when the return of the most distinguished of

the Crusaders revived the hopes which had failed

him during the Crusade itself. Welf, brother of

Henry the Lion of Saxony, had then returned by
Sicily; Roger invited him to his court, and en-

trusted him with letters to Conrad's leading op-

ponents in Germany, such as ITenry himself and
Frederick of Swabia, Welf, returning home, was

to work up a league of princes against Conrad,

which the King of Sicily was to assist with troops

and money.

By his understanding with Welf, and his unoffi-

cial alliance with Louis, Roger struck all the strings

of European dix:>lomacy. By a final reconciliation

with the Pope, by keeping alive the idea of a fresh

* By the treaty of Benevento, 1156, William I., son of Roger,

secured from Hadrian IV. a re-grant of LegaLino power for Sicily,

with a veto upcm appeals to Romo: vide Cluspar, Die Legalenge-
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Cnisade so as to win the favour of the leaders of

the Church, by stirring up an internal revolt in

Germany and a frontier attack on the Greek
Empire, he might anticipate, or at least paralyse,

the coalition.

The kingdom of Hungary, lying between the

two empires, was exposed to the attacks of both.

It was related to the new kingdom of Sicily by
marriage ties, for a daughter of the first Count of

Sicily had married Coloman, its King. The new
ruler, Geiza II., was troubled by the counter-claims
of Boris, son of Coloman, and the pretender was
backed by both Conrad and Manuel. The
kingdom of the Magyars, therefore, became a
factor in the whole question; it is probable that
Welf, organising a rebellion against Conrad,
established relations with Geiza; at least in the
autumn of 1149, an allied army of Hungarians
and Serbs attacked the frontiers of the Greek
Empire. The hand of Roger and of Welf may be
seen in this flank attack, which diverted Manuel’s
attention.

After Corfu had fallen (end of 1 149) fke Basileus
gathered at Avlona a fleet with which he meant to
attack Apulia. A storm scattered the ships, and
having now to face his enemies on the north, he
could only send to Ancona the Grand-domestic
Aksouch, who failed to meet Conrad in his brief
stay on Italian soil.

Early in 1150, the German princes rose against
Conrad. Welf was defeated at Plochberg, but
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it was only then that Conrad could assure Manuel
that he would, after the Diet should meet at

Merseburg in May, act with him against the

kings of Sicily and France.^ A Greek envoy,

Michael Bardalia, was at his court early in 1150;

Rainulf of Avellino’s brother, Alexander, at Ven-

ice, and other envoys at Pisa, sought, in the

interests of the Basileus, to bring those cities into a

new coalition, in which the Norman exiles would
recover their heritage. Meanwhile, Eugenius, in-

dignant at the crowning of Prince William in

Palermo, and with the indefatigable Wibald of

Corvei acting as intermediary, urged the King
of the Romans to cross the Alps, and avenge him
on Roger and the Roman Senate. In March,

1 1 51, the Basileus was ready, in June, Conrad
proclaimed his imminent descent upon Italy.

Again, as in 1135, Roger stood isolated. Louis,

left without his right-hand man by the death of the

Abbot Suger, renoimced foreign affairs, and the

King of Sicily was left without a single effective

ally.

He was saved, as by a miracle, by the death of

Conrad (15th February, 1152). The new King,

Frederick I., was not elected till March 5th. His

great gifts, his excessive pride in his high office,

his vigour of character were to make him a more
dangerous foe to the kingdom of Sicily than his

* In April, 1150, Conrad informed Manuel that the Sicilian

“tyrant” was at the bottom of a joint conspiracy of France and
Italy against the Eastern Empire. B. R. Germ., Jaff^, i., p. 363.

19



two forerunners had been. I le took up his uncle’s

plans against the Nornuin King. But while he

assured the Norman exile.s at his court that he

would soon right their wrong.s, he had to spend

some years in .settling hinuself upon his throne,

and in the solution of the long”Standing Welf-

Hohenstaufen feud. From Italy he was courted

both by the Roman vSenale and tlu* Pope; the one

urging him in a letter written by a follower of

Arnold to seek the Imperial C'rowu from the votes

of the Romans, and rule by the law of Justinian;

and the other, to follow the tradition which Charle-

magne had set, and receive tlu' Imperial Crown
from God and at the hands of the successor of

Peter. L»eaving the Senate without a reply,

Frederick entered into a compact with Etigenius,

the terms of which were drawn up at Constance,

March, 1153; by this the new King proniised to

enforce the submission of Rome, and all the

Patrimony, to Eugemius, and to make no terms

with Sicily except in accord with the Pope. He
had, already (October, 1152), proclaimed that in

two years he would descend upon Italy; in 1153 he

received two embassies from Constantinople; and

the two empires again joined against that Norman
kingdom which they equally detested as usurping

thek sejiarate rights.

Meanwhile Etigenius was able once more to en-

ter Rome (end of 1152), again on terms with the

Senate. He died not many months afterwards at

Tivoli (July 8, 1153), having redeemed, by a not
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unworthy pontificate, the forebodings of Bernard

of Clairvaux at its commencement.
The reign of Anastasius IV. (July 12, 1153-

December 3, 1154), who lived peaceably in the

Holy City by an understanding with the com-

mune, filled the period between Eugenius and the

great Hadrian IV-

Roger II. was not to see the end of the compli-

cated diplomacy which filled the last years of his

life. The results of it were left to his successor

to cope with. The resolute Hadrian at once

refused investiture or recognition to William I.,

on his accession in 1154, brought the Senate

to a complete surrender by the terrible weapon
of the Interdict. They were allowed absolution

only on condition of the expulsion of Arnold of

Brescia, who fled from Rome in the course of

Holy Week, 1155. On June i8th, Frederick

himself was within the walls of Rome, and received

the Imperial Crown at St. Peter’s. But both he

and the Pope had to evacuate the city, where the

commune which the Emperor despised met them
with a stubborn resistance, and Hadrian became

for a time an exile like Eugenius.

They avenged themselves at least upon Arnold

of Brescia. The latter had found shelter with a

coimt of the Campagna, but his defender had had
to surrender him as Frederick marched upon Rome.
He was handed over to the City Prefect, and con-



rebel. The sentence was put into effect, and

the refonner's ashes Ihrowni into the Tiber.

During these events KogiTs suecessnr was

threatened by a amlition of inlennd relnds and the

old foes. The Apulian baronage and tlje house of

Capua were rigain in anns, and tlH‘ ('ireeks took

Bari (end of 1155). But after a brief struggle the

kingdom which Roger hud left st) strong reetjvercd

its balance; by Jvbiy, 1156, the Creek conquests

had vanished, the relnjls were? sc'atterttl
;
and the

I. a practical victor in the duel of Fojk* and King.

inherited barons of Apinui and C nrnpama, and

invested William not only in Amalfi, Halerno,

Apulia, and Capua, but also in the lands ultra

Marsiam^ that is to say in idl tht* norlhc'm con-

quests up to the Tronlo. William ttHjk for these

homau:e and undcrUsjk to |iay annually

the older dominions and
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receiving appeals, and sending legates. In Sicily,

the right of legation and appeals was not to be

exercised by the Pope save at the demand of the

King. Plere the chapters were to deliberate in

secret on the election of new bishops but the King
might reject their choice. On the mainland the

right of consecration and visit was reserved to the

Pope, save in the towns where the King might be.

The treaty of Benevento covered all that had
been fought for by the Popes and the Norman
princes for a hundred years, and practically settled

every outstanding question.

The last cares of Roger were to provide for the

succession. The King had been thrice married,

but of five sons only one remained to take his

place.

Roger’s first wife was Elvira, daughter of Alfonso

VI. of Castile,* whom he married at some date

before 1118, and who was the mother of five sons,

Roger, Tancred, Alfonso, William, and Henry, and
a daughter. On Elvira's death (6th February,

1135), the King remained long years solitary, but

finally, in 1149, married Sybilla, daughter of Hugh
of Burgundy; she died on September 19, 1151, and
the King took as his third wife, Beatrice, daughter

of the Count of Rethel, in the hope of further sons.

His last wife bore to him a posthumous child,

* For Roger's marriages seo Garufi, I diplomi purpurei della

cancelkria normanna, in Atti della R. academia di Science leltcre ei



male line had expired, to carry the kingdom wil

her to the. Swabians cind so to change the course <

its history.

For the five sons of Elvira, Roger contemplate

api^anages which would gather all Soiitliern Ital

securely into Ilaiitevillc hands. In the. course (

1134 and 1135, as we .saw, he invested Roger wit

Apulia, Tancred with Bari, and Alfonso wit

Naides and Capua. The .second son died howevc

(on a i6th of March, between 1 138 and 1 140), an

the princedom of 'raninto embracing Bari m
conferred on William, who was now growing u]

In 1144 (loth October), Alfonso uLso died, an

William received the princedom of C'apua and it

duchy of Naples. The youngest son, Henry, die

in infancy, and the last blow fell uimui Roger whe
in 1148 (2d May) the gallant and .stjltlierly Rage;

now thirty years old, died, leaving u widow, Elisi

both of Cdiampagne, without ehildrett. Williai

thereupon succeeded his eldest bn»lher as Duke <

Apulia, but had to renounce NapU's anil t'apua.

In addition to his legitimate .sons the King ha

several natural eliildren; tnie of ihe.se, Sitnon, sc

of a sister of Hugh, Count of Molise, was no

created Prince of Taranto.

William, a man whom his father had new
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On April 8, 1 1 5 1 ,
he was associated in the monarchy

an.d crowned with great ].)omp at Palermo by
Archbishop Hugh. In reply to the Pope’s indig-

nant iDrotest that his consent had not been asked,

Roger replied with the high tone of former days

that the Archbishop had received the pallium

and therefore had the right to crown the princes

of Sicily.

The empires of East and West had never re-

cognised the Idngdom whicdi Roger had created, and
for fourteen years a succession of Popes had refused

the Papal sanction to what was technically a fief

of St. Peter. But Roger, who had claimed always

to be a deo coronatus, asserted the highest claims

of sovereignty to the last among the kings of

Europe.

The King’s health had now for some years been

declining, and his death was hastened by the in-

dulgence to which he had early been habituated

in his half-oriental court, with its seraglio and its

slaves. lie was now in his fifty-ninth year; on

February 26, 1154, Palermo, either of a

fever or according to an Arab author of a disease

of the heart, ^ A sarcophagus of porphyry had
been prepared for him since 1 145, in his foundation

of Cefald, and now received the king's body. On
the completion of the Cathedral of Palermo un-

der William II. this sarcophagus was transferred

thither; a large side chapel now contains the

* Romuald, anno MCLU., says “of a fever”; Ibn-cl-AtWr,
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marble tombs of Roger, his daughter Cbnstance,

and her husband the EmiHTor Henry VI. In the

course of the centuries that of the King has I)een

more than once opened, the royal body was found

dressed in the robes imd the tiara which the Nor-

man rulers of lower lUily adapted from the? pomp
of Constantinople. *

•See Danido, / refiaii s9pokri dd Dmmo di PaJwma, rtml pintw

C.F.R. ut end of vol.

TARIS OF KOMKKT OVl^Am,
rttlNfCB OF SALKFNO



CHAPTER VIII

ROGER'S PERSONALITY : HIS COURT :HISCHRONICLERS

There exists only one contemporary represen-

tation of Roger. On the wall of the Church

of the Martorana in Palermo a mosaic shows the

great King being crowned by the Saviour. Roger

wears the dalmatic of the Legateship and the

Byzantine imperial costume. Over his head is

inscribed in Greek characters Poyepto? Ptj^; cufic

characters on an adjoining pillar complete the

impression of the blending of civilisations. The
King has a full black beard and moustache; per-

haps the portrait is merely conventional, it is at

all events the only reputed portrait of Roger II.
*

We learn more from a written description of a

contemporary,^ who tells us that the King was

* Tho caricatures of the Borne MS. of Peter of Eboli represent

Roger also as a black-bearded man. Bertaux {op, cit., vol., i.,

P* 355 ) considers the enamelled plaque in St. Nicholas of Bari,

which represents Roger, to bo of late date, probably made at

Limoges from a portrait sent from Apulia, the figure showing

mistakes in costume which no Greek workman would have made.

St, Nicholas claims, but without basis, that Roger was crowned

there in 1130, instead of at Palermo.
® Romuald, anno 1153.

397
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tall in stature, stoutly made, with a leonine face

and a loud but harsh voice.

The judgments passed upon Roger’s character

by the historians of the time are such as one might

assume from a survey of his reign. 1'here was

nothing of the headlong warrior al)out him; he

relied more uxjon his intellect tlian upon his sword:

he so disposed himself at all times against an

enemy that he always triumi>lu‘d without blood-

shed.* He was everywhere more fc*ared than

beloved; in public he showed himself stem, in

private he could show afTability, but even there he

preferred to inspire fear rather than encourage

familiarity; not only Greeks and Arabs but his

own subjects also were afraid of him,* Friend

and foe alike eulogised his instinct for justice.

He did justice even against his own son. •* He was

a stem lover of what was just, he haled all who
spoke lies, he faithfully paid his wddiera their

hire, and never forejudged a casts* Subtle in

mind, great in counsel, possessed of the ktseneat

understanding, he was always ready with wise

answers to rash talk. If he generally preferred

his own opinion in the end, he wtm patient in

seeking and hearing the opinions of his Curia.

The founder of a new kingdom, he had enquiry

made into the customs of other kings and fxjoplea

*"]yragl8 utens mtiunt! quarn vlribu?*,’* Romuald, {b4d, Al*

Tel., iv., di, iii.

« Romuald, ibU, » Urn el Athir, B, A. S., 450,
* At Tel. op, cU.
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so that he could adopt what was most useful and
sound. In the same way he drew to his service

men famous in war or in counsel, especially pre-

ferring the transalpine and the French nations

as most warlike and because he traced his own
origin from the Normans.^ He showed as great

an inclination to the work and the details of civil

government as of war, conquest, and diplomacy.

His historian, Alexander of Telese, represents

him as spending his spare time in poring over

accounts. Like a Frederick, he had no ministers

but only "heads of departments," like Philip II.

and like Louis XIV., whose power was scarcely

more absolute than his own, he summed up in

himself the State, loved to see personally into all

the daily workings of government, and was himself

his own chief clerk.

The cruelty displayed by Roger in his campaigns

was, if we take the evidence of contemporaries,

far beyond the practices of the age. His treatment

of his rival RainulFs body and his vindictive

triumph at the end of the twelve years’ war are

bitterly resented by Falco of Benevento
;
his rage

when he entered Troia in 1133, the completeness

of his revenge upon the Prince of Bari and his

supporters in 1139, his inflexible determination

against certain of his insurgents, all show his

tendency to sustained and calculated savagery,

to a vindictiveness that burned white-hot. To
the historian of Benevento he is worse than Nero,®

* Fttlcanclus, Del R^, i., pp. 386-7. • Falco, 1 133.



one who made the very inounUdn.H trenible before

his face.” Even his eulogist of 'Telese admits his

cruelty but justifies it as a iu*cTSsity.

Yet there was method and finality to Roger’s

severities, as a contem],K>rary saw*; iie was hard-

pressed by freiiueuL coalitions; the insurreetiunary

temper of the Apulian and C'arnpanian towns and

baronage was irrepressible; more than once his

kingdom was at stake. Hesides, lie had the mind

of a legislator and organiser; like a NujKiIeon he

felt his time all too brief, and justified any measure

that cleared the way to the serious work of his

reign.

Here and there the chroniclers and the charters

give us some side-lights ujxjn Roger’s more inti-

mate character. We can sck; how dt^^ply and for

how long a time he was affected by the death of his

wife Elvira; in the siirae way he is naddened by

the loss of three sons in succession who had been

most loyal lieutenants to him. A des|K)t of the
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Renascence, he was a patron of what science there

was in that age, showing a constant interest in

mathematics, geography, and kindred sciences.

His interest in fortification was natural in one

who was both a conqueror and .a statesman, and
we might apply to him the title of a “mediaeval

Vauban” were we in possession of fuller details

of his castlc-builcling. But everywhere we see

him securing conquered territory with strong

fortresses well-manned with garrisons
;
thus Naples

during a long siege is hemmed in by a ring of

castles. The model of his fortifications was the

rock-castle of Caiazzo, which, taken from Rainulf

in 1135, he rebuilt, making it so strong that he

declared it was well-fitted to defend his crown.

On the feudatories and the townsfolk who dwelt

around it he imposed the stringent duty of its

upkeep and laid upon them the responsibility of

“castle-guard.” At the close of his final victory

he had bridled the whole of the mainland with

numerous strongly-defended royal fortresses, and
had deprived his barons of the right to erect

castles save where the jealous power of the Crown
gave permission. His victory indeed was largely

owing to his fortifications, to which he trusted far

more than to pitched battles, and we have already

quoted the vivid words of a chronicler of the time

as to the extensive system of defence along all the

frontiers and coasts which obtained at the close

of the wars in 1 144.

It was under Roger that Palermo became the
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capital, without a rival, of the Ncjrnian kingdom.

His youth had been sj[X*nt mainly in tliai city,

and there alone he could shroud himself in the

semi"Bymntine, semi-Mo.sleni life which was made

a reproach to him. Sicily was at all timc.s a siife

retreat from which to watch the events tjf the

mainland and prepare for further action. Be.side.H

this, his natural iireferi'iice was for PaU'rino with its

groves of orange and almond filling all the iH'uuiiCul

valley of Concad'Oro, and the cool w’inds blow-

ing from Monte Pellegrino. I'Vom 1130 on, and

through most strenuous yetirs, he almost invariably

returns to Palermo for the wmUer; only in 1137

and 1138 does he scxim to have remained on the

mainland; after he had emerged triumphantly

from his danger he 8|)ends more and more time

in his native island ;
from 1 144 to i he is mainly

at Palermo, and froni the summer of 1 150 he returns

no more to Italy.

It was natural that Palermo and its neighbour-

hood should show traces of his ptt‘ty and mug-
nificence. Of all the churches which Ire founded

his favourite was the aithednd of Cefalii, Tire

foundation of this was laid in 1131, as a thanks-

giving after escape from shipwreck in 1139, The
King confided to the keeping of the bishop the

marble sarcophagus in whiclr he wisiiecl to be

buried B his throne is still to be a?en in the cliurch,

t "
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Its Norman arcading, Arabic pointed arches, and
mosaics show the hand of craftsmen of many
nations. The mosaics are as beautiful to-day

as when they were made (1145-1148) and the

great Byzantine Christ over the chancel is only

to be matched by Venice and Monreale.

An even more beautiful piece of work is the

CappeUa Reale or Palatina, of Palermo, which was

begun in 1129 and finally consecrated in 1140.

Whatever the severer beauties of northern cath-

edrals may be, the royal chapel remains the most

gorgeous of all Western churches, a gem of colour

and lightness, the highest product of that diverse

and cosmopolitan civilisation over which Roger

presided. Its Norman bronze and iron doors, the

Saracenic arches, its floors and pillars inlaid with

gorgeous mosaics, its Byzantine dome covered

with Greek and Latin inscriptions, and the wooden
roof of its nave adorned with cufic scripts in praise

of Allah and the King, form an artistic unity to

which Arabs and Byzantines contributed more
than Latins. The sacristy and the archive are

full of treasures of the period; outside the door an

inscription in Greek, Arabic, and Latin tells one

that here was hung the water-clock of King Roger,

but the words have outlived the instrument.*

This clepsydra was as famous in its time as the

water-clock which Harfln-al-Raschid presented to

Charlemagne; it was apparently made by an Arab
of Malta.

* Amari, 5. D. M., Hi., p. 684, and B. A. S., ii., p. 143.



exotiC“looking of all thf rhurchf.-i lif raIt*rino,

a beautiful ruint'd Arabo-Nornmu cltustor {‘onl

the impresnion.

Roger's one palace which wc hc'.nr tjf on

mainland was that of Terracina near Kalemo.

and about Paleruui he built nr restored src

royal residences, (.'astcllanuire, ratsetl liy C

card on the site of a Moslem ftirtresrc was mort

and at the western frx>t of Monte ('Irifone,

chateau with its wide Oriental court rerrmlne
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favourite abode of Roger’s successors and was
the wonder of several travellers whose descriptions

have come down to us. The chapel survives

entire, and lemon groves surround the ruins of the

rest. *

ParCO was nearer to Palermo, and lay among the

numerous orchards to the south-east of the capital

in a valley watered by the Oreto. Of the palace

which Roger built and enclosed with wide hunting

grounds nothing remains. There were other royal

residences at Patti and Messina, built like Favara

and Parco, for delight rather than defence, thrown

open to the sun and stirroimded by gardens and

groves, places of splendour and luxuriance little

like the castle-residences of the rulers of France

and England.*

The state-dress of the King was, as we know
from the contents found in the royal tombs, the

tiara, mantle, and dalmatic of the Greek Basileus.

Legate Apostolic no less than heir to the Greek
lord of Italy, he is also shown on seals wearing the
alb, dalmatic, mitre, and sandals of a Legate. On
the gold seal attached to a diploma given in

favour of the abbey of La Cava he is represented
in full state, on his head a tiara from both sides

of which hang pendants of pearls, a tunic reaching

* Amari, 5. D. M., iii., p, 8oi, and Daniele, op. cit., tables C.F.R.
»The 7/t«eran«w of Benjamin of Tudela, 1172 (ed. NathanAdler,

pp. 78~9), relates that there was a lake or reservoir at Favara on
which golden galleys carried the King (William II.) and his ladies;

the walls of the palace within were painted with gold and silver

and its pavements were all mosaic,

ao
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to the ankles richly adorned and girded about the

waist, a mantle above that, in his right hand the

globe surmounted by the cross and in the uplifted

left a staff reaching to the ground and having a

four-cornered knob at the upper end, to right and

left of him a Greek inscription.* Save for the.

imperfect Greek it would serve as the st'al of any

Byzantine Emperor. 1 le is represented mucli in the

same dress ui)on his coins, that is upon Iho.stt silver

ducats and thirds of a ducat witli which at Ariano

he superseded the rommni formerly current.

The gold bull or chry.sobul sjHjkeit of above is as

much a tribute to the predtJininant influence of

Byzantium as the royal costume cind titles are.

Beside the La Cava example, only one of these

curious and precious seals has come, tlown to us

from the Norman-Italian pcriotl, the seeond beii»g

one of William 11 . Almost as rare as the ehryso-

buls are deeds drawn up in gold lettering tin pur|ile

ground. Of this two examples, if they are really

genuine, survive: the charter of Roger tti the

Cappella Palatina, 1140, and another of 1134, in

the interest of the Pierleoni. * Both are of jmreh-

«Vk.: lOIEPIOr KPA»AI(>C C«V), if.,

“Rogeritii kmtttiuti res." Ewf# Engpl ri Scmir«, Trmli

de Numismatique du Moyett Ks, nu, ij, ulmi Mwhitlim-tkr*

main, Mus, Ifal,, i tS, and BibL dri Etoks dm Charts, v., si#rie i n,

186a, p. 428.

»Kdhr, Urkundm, p. 136, t«ys that iVw C«i4»lla Fikitifm

purple diploma i« not an origiim!; the Fiorlwit? uswnpki i« In Uw
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ment, stained through with a purple dye and the

letters written in gold.

The actual court garments of Roger survive

and are the best witness of the royal splendour

and the cosmopolitan influences of the court.

Among these is the King’s mantle, the mantle,

it might be, of an emir, woven apparently in

Palermo in 1133. It is of red silk and half

circular in shape to fit around the shoulders.

Arab inscriptions in neshki characters are woven
upon it and it is embroidered with floral designs

in pearl and gold. Two tigers or lions are re-

presented upon one side of the mantle, and two

camels upon the other; the former are pulling

down the opposing animals.^

The King’s titles from the first express his high

conception of his office and their varied forms show
him as not only a ruler over Latins but over Greeks

and Moslems. He is variously “magnificus rex,''*

"christianorum adiutor et clypeus,” “rex dei gratia,"

“ccelestis rex," finally in his full glory as “dominus

noster Sycilie et Ytalie nec non totius regni Africe

serenissimus et invictissimus rex a deo coronatus

piusfelix triumphator semper augustus.

'

’ His titles

surviving diplomata are drawn up on parchment except possibly

that of the Cappella Palatina. The Byzantine imperial diploma
of 1079 now in the Archivio of the latter is parchment. Yet paper

was known from the Spanish Arabs and apparently used for docu-

ments. V. Huillard-Brdholles op. cit. ii., 440.
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are almost as numerous in (Ireek and Aral

documents.

Roger's relations with his Mijslern suhje

were naturally intimate. In addition to firn

maintaining the toleration-system of his fath

who is called in an Arabic deed "the Clrand S

tan," the. King made Palernu) his capital, a c

which in the beginning of his reign must have be

more Moslem than Chrislian,

We have seen that while his fleet came mail

from the coast towms, his jHTmanent army v

predominantly Arab. II is Moslem mercenar

were apparently enlisted by a)mn«mders of th

own faith who formed a native aristocracy {Djm
In campaigns they served kjth as infantry a

as horse-archers. Apparently the Aral* engine*

were also more highly valued than Uu ins or Greej

at the siege of Monlepeloso, 1133, it is the Are

who work the movable Itjwersi fifty years later

the taking of Thessaloniea (t tHs) the breach in t

walls ivS made by the huge crosslKiws or mangon
of the Moslem engineers. ’

It is interesting then to see what his Arab ac

id contempoi

ig to Ibn el

a Moslem,

nd re

I
Kin h

eont
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lived among Moslem women and slaves as his son

and grandson are described as living. An Arabic

contemporary states that he used to go forth on
the religious processions imder the gala umbrella

which the Fatimite khalifs used. ^

The King delighted in the company of learned

Moslems, towards whom he showed that benignity

of which he was not devoid. It is recorded that

when any learned man, of any creed soever,

entered into his presence, the King stood up, went

to meet him, and made him sit down by his side.

Ibn el Athir speaks of a Moslem doctor attached

to the court who was of eminent learning and
virtue

;
the King especially trusted him, and pre-

ferred him to the priests and monks of the palace.

This was probably the famous Edrisi. In the

same place this historian describes an incident

at court which illustrates the Moslem conception

of Roger’s magnanimity. *

It was at the time when Islam was reviving in

the East and Zenki of Mosul, leader of a Holy
War, broke in on the colonies founded by the

first Crusaders and captured Edessa (1144).

On the authority of a very learned man it is told

that the Frankish prince of Sicily had made a

naval expedition against Tripoli of the West and
that the Franks had put that coimtry to sack and
slaughter. There lived then in Sicily a learned

Moslem, held in great reverence by the Sicilian

* Ibn-Hammad in Amari, B. A. S., i., p. 509.

*J3 . A. S., i., p. 463.
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prince, who listened to his words and placed him

before the monks and priests of his court, by reason

of which the people of that country whispered

that the King was a Mussulman. One day while

the King was seated in an open terrace from which

the sea was in full view, there appeared on the

horizon a small barque which brought news that

the army of the King had entered the Moslem

territory and won a victory. The Mussulman

seated by the King’s side paid no attention. The
King then, turning to him, said, "Thou” (calling

him by name), "hast thou not heard the news?"

And he said "No." Then said the King, "They
say this and this. Where then was Mohammed

—

he had perchance forgotten that country and its

inhabitants?" And the Mussulman said to him,

"Yes, he was far away; he was assisting at the

taking of Edessa, which this very moment has been

captured by the Moslems.” Some Pranks who
were present made mock of him, but the King
said to them, "There is nothing to smile at here, by
God. What that man says is always true. ” And
after some days there arrived letters from the

Franks of Syria which annoimced the capture of

Edessa.

Some fragments remain .of the odes with which
Arab poets eulogised the King, his sons, and his

splendour, pitched in the note of Oriental imagery;
it is not recorded whether Roger, like his son and
grandson,understood Arabic, but it maybeassumed
that he was able to listen with nleasure to these
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1

c'.ourticr pocvLs. * 0n(‘ Abd-cr-Rcihman wrote in

praise of Favara, of its cool open courts and play-

ing fountaiiTivS:

Thy waters divide themselves into new brooks;

how peacefully they flow apart! The pure limpid

water of both the S])rings seems like liquid pearls

£md spreads itself as it were an ocean, while the great

fish swim in tlic clear wave, and the birds among the

gardens chant their songs.

The jioct Abu-ad-daw wrote a lament for the

King’s gallant eldest bom, Roger:

His tents weep him, and his palaces; the swords and
the lances are for him like women mourners. Hearts

are rent with grief no less than garments; the hands

of the liravc have fallen; valiant souls are filled with

dread; their words fail the eloquent.

Another fragment of Arab poetry says of Roger,

“on the darkness shines his brilliant face, the. sun

might be envious of him; he has pitched hie tent

where the Gemini rise, its pegs are the two great

lights of Heaven, and the Pleiades.’’

The most distinguished Moslem whose name is

associated with that of Roger is tlie geographer

Abu-Abd-Allah Mohammed Edrisi. Edrisi stands

unique among the geographers of the Middle

Age; he is “the Strabo of the Arabs. ’’ He was a

man of the Prophet's kin, and his long life (1099-

1 180) was devoted to the study of the world. He
was bom at Ceuta and studied at Cordova, and

* Sehaek, Poesie tier Amber in Spanim u, Sicilim, it, lac, var



was drawn to Roger’s court about 1140. There

be became a close friend of the King and his guide

in the humane science.s.
*

Roger’s last fourteen yearn were spi‘nt largely in

the scientific speculations wliic'h he loved. Geo-

graphy and mathematics were his passion, and his

patronage left to science finally ’’tlu* greatest

geographical monument of the MitUlle Ages.”

Knowing well the works of Orosius, Ptolemy, and

some of the Arabs, he desired to have complete

knowledge not only concerning his own kingdom,

but also about the whole vSeven Climes or Climata

into which current leanied belief divided the

inhabited world. Edrisi arrived in time to aid

the King, and the savant did the work of the prince.

A commission was ap|K)inted w'ith the Arab as

secretary, to improve on the previous work of

authors and professors ‘'who were no wiser than

the books, ” to revise the map of the world, and
to obtsin general information as to the world's

races, countries, towns, seas, islands, roads, and
distances from j)Iace to place. The eommiasion

sought information at finsl hand from most varied

classes of people. Arab m{‘rehanl.H gave all that

they knew of Africa, Arabia, India, Spain, and the

Moslem world; Greeks at court deserilmd the East

and the Empire; returning Cni.saders and distin-

‘ For Edrlfii'fi ws.»rki4 Adi MUt Afmdmnm dW lAmH^
ad ier., voL vlii. CiH7f»~77). The whtds? text *4 hi* Mmk 0/

Ro^er ii in JiiuUort, RnemU iMjh), bki, v, and
vi.
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guished visitors were called in; Roger himself and
his pardoned rebel barons knew all Apulia and
Southern Italy; the King’s uncle, Henry, described

his native Piedmont and Northern Italy; informa-

tion came from a thousand sources, and fact and
fable were set down together.

The net result of the whole work was, first, a

silver planisphere weighing 450 Roman pounds,

on which were traced in their equal distances, as

far as was known, the gulfs, seas, and other physi-

cal and topographical features of the globe; sec-

ondly a map or series of maps of the earth; and
thirdly the geographical work of Edrisi him-

self containing the information and explanatory

notices intended to illustrate the planisphere and
the maps, a book commonly called The Book of

Roger, “the delight of whoso wisheth to traverse

the world.” This was published in 1154, the

year of the King’s death, and dedicated to him.

The silver disc or orb was destroyed in anti-Mos-
lem riots under Roger’s successor. The original

maps or charts are also lost, and only imperfect

or partial copies remain of them.

The Book of Roger itself became a classic among
Arab geographers, and many copies were made of

it. In Europe, after little had been known of it

for four and a half centuries, the fragments of the

work were published in Rome and in Paris, 1592

and 1619, under the name of Geographia Nubiensis,

since when it has been well known in the West.



ig out tr

of vertical division corresponding Uj our meridia;

by which each of the seven Ciinies was divid

again into ten parts. These were spacx*d out ir

Arabic miles, and by that the distances of plai

apart were reckoned, by means of the calculatic

of travellers in "day’s marches," the best kno'

parts of the Meditemmean lands being taken a
starting-point. The descriptions in the bo

amplified the knowledge conveyed in the dra’

charts, and the silver plani.sphere reproduced t

flat map on a conerive surface.

What was the exact .shaiie of this .silver inati

ment? Edrisi says, "the world is a hall flemting

the clouds of Heaven like the yolk in an egj

but the only inhabited part of the earth is t

upper or, as it seemed, the northern lialf. T1

the world was round was sunnised by llie b
minds, Arab and Latin, even if the vulgar opini

held that it was flat. However, ius the southf

half of the earth was to his mind bunusi with t
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from the old maps, and from empirical bases to

produce charts superior to all previous ones; yet

the maps are naturally not true even in the case

of Southern Italy itself, and become hopeless

farther north.

But in the Book of Roger itself was set down
everything that could be garnered, ranging from

accurate details of well-known places to fables

about distant lands, poetic descriptions of towns,

historical notices, strange pieces of natural history.

It is an interesting mediaeval travellers’ book, full

of fact and fable.

In the first Clima is Africa “where there are

blacks who go all naked and marry without dowry
or legitimacy. There do not exist human beings

who give birth to a greater number of children."

There are the Beghamiens, who are black Berbers,

burned by the sun which has changed the colour

of their skins. In Nubia the women are of

ravishing beauty, thin lips, little mouths, white

teeth, flowing and not crisp hair
; no women are so

much desired as slaves. Socotra is famous for its

aloes;

the greater part of the inhabitants are Christians

and this is the reason. When Alexander had con-

quered the King of the Persians and his fleets had
subdued the Indian Isles, his master, Aristotle,

advised him to discover the isle which produced aloes.

So, after conquering the other Indian islands, Alex-

ander went from the Indian sea to that of Oman, and
so at last to Socotra. At Aristotle’s advice he



V**V> wfcAVIVJ

to cultivate the alm^H. wii!u>ut which the «)voreign

remedies could not k? ctanisletrly pnMluml. They

and the Malay Isles, of the Si‘ven castcH of the

Indians, of the intelHgena' t)f the elephants, of

the Bagh-Bitgh or "King of Kifigs" of China,

whose religion is Btuhlhism aiul the cult of idols;

all of which information cmne to him from the

vast extent of Islam. In ICaslem Asia he repro-

duces the old fable of the two amntries of Gog
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there." Scotland has neither habitations, towns,

nor villages. Of Ireland he reproduces the well-

known legend of St. Brendan.

Naturally, Edrisi’s book is best on Italy, es-

pecially on Sicily, "a pearl of the world," and

Apulia, "country of the Lombards," and he gives a

careful description of Palermo, with its mosques

and Moslem population. liis sketch of Rome re-

flects the mind of a Moslem, tinged with Arab

fables, and the conception of the Pope as a kind of

Christian khalif

.

Rome is one of the columns of Christianity and
the seat of a patriarch. A river divides the city from

east to west. Its bottom is paved with sheets of

copper so that no one can cast anchor there. The
Romans count by means of this river, and speak of

dates as "from the year of the copper." The ships

with their freights enter into Rome by this river, and
are drawn thus freighted right up to the very shops of

the merehants. Within the city rises a grand church

constructed under the names of the Apostles Peter and
Paul; nine hundred spans in length, six hundred wide,

and three hundred high. In Rome, there are 1200

churches; the streets are paved in white and blue

marble. There is a church of magnificent architec-

ture modelled on the design of that of Jerusalem, as

wide as long . . . and all adorned outside with green

emeralds. Twelve statues of pure gold support

the table of that altar; each statue is in height seven
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called the Pope. No one h superior to him in power;

the Kings arc subject to him and con.siilcT him equal

to the Creator. He govern.s with etiuity, redresses

injustices, aids the weak and the* |Hior, and jirotects

the oppressed against the oppri'.ssor.s. IFis decrees

have force over all the Kings of the Romans [of

Europe] and none of them can oppt)se him.

At such an estimatioir of Papal ])ower the King of

Sicily must have smiled.

In the preface, of his book, Edrisi decliaites it at

length to King Roger.

This great King, whom Heaven ha.s loaded with

glory and power, is the he.st and mo.st celebrated

among monarchs, His absolute will is the motive of

his conduct in state affairs, all the art of government

has fixed itself in his iierson. I le unites high intellect

and goodness; to thc.se are joined his re.solnlion, sharp

understanding, dee}) .sijirit, foresight, his skill in all

measures, wliieh betray a masterful intellect. Ho
overlooks the whole range of his sovereignty, his

sleep is as the awakening of other men. I cannot

enumerate hi.s knowledge of tlie exact and technical

sciences, nor set bounds to his wisdom.

Such was one of tlie most devoitxl tasks of

scholarship which any man undertook in that

age, which afforded little material for the exact

sciences, a work which cannot Im* disapimtnting

to US when we ctmsitler the eircuniKtanees. Its

completion delighted the first King of the house of
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Hauteville in his later years and gratified that

scientific interest which was undoubtedly his

even if we discount much of the Arab’s eulogies.

It would be to claim too much for Roger 11 . to

say that he surrounded himself with an acad-

emy of the fame and number, for instance, of

Charlemagne’s. Vernacular Romance poetry had
scarcely arisen; even the Latin historians of his

reign arc not of i)articular merit; nor did the

King possess any of that wit, the turn for satirical

verses, the literary bent which his famous grand-

son Frederick II. displayed a hundred years later.

Roger’s tastes were for the exact sciences, the

pursuit of which was still mainly the monopoly of

Greeks and Arabs, especially of the latter. If we
add to the actual circle of the learned around

the King, authors who resided in Palermo and
produced their works in his reign, we may as-

sume a little school of the wise drawing their in-

spiration from and enjoying the jDatronage of the

Crown. Of the five prominent names, two, Abu-
es-Salt Ommeia and Edrisi, were Moslems, the

remaining three, Eugenius, Nilus Doxopatrius,

Theophanes Ccrameus, were Greeks. Of these,

three were students of mechanics, geography, as-

tronomy, the last two were respectively ecclesias-

tical controversialist and preacher.

The homilies of the comt preacher Theophanes

Cerameus are not of great literary or theological

value. They remain interesting as showing the

favour which Roger showed towards those Greek



ecclesiastics whom he pitted against the Roman
Curia and his own) Latin clerics, and as illustrat-

ing the language in which they addressed him. Of

the sermons which Theophanes |)reachcd before

the King”—moral expositions avoiding the danger-

ous ground of dogma—-the most interesting is that

delivered on Palm Sunday, 1140, at the consecra-

tion of the Cappella Palatina. The King is

addressed in terms more adulatory than Western

court chaplains were accustomed to use, and the

praises of the new foundation arc sung in an

imagery somewhat florid and Oriental.

A joy day is this feast because of the numerous

assembly of illustrious men, but its greatest adorn-

ment is the presence of the King who sits before us

not in the glory of the Crown alone but also in the

glory of high deedvS, and yet not tru.sting in these but

fast and sure in the faith of God through whom he

has become so great ... Yet thy deeds of valour, 0
King, thy victoric.s granted from Gml, thy deeds of

fame and trophies are to other ages by other men
appraised and .shall be for ever: ho long as the sea is

bounded by the dry land, they will praise thy dwds to

the end.

Of more enduring interest is a' literary work

of the Archimandrite Nilus Doxopatrius, This

Greek of Palermo produced in 1143, and dedicated

to Roger, his book on the five I’atriarchal Sees

x&v xoctpcapxfxwv Op^v^v), of which a mod-

,
em writer says, '‘Scarcely anything in contem-
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porary Western literature is so clear and well

unfolded. Nilus declares that the Patriarch-

ates of Antioch, Rome, and Alexandria, founded by
Peter, are quite independent of one another. To
these were added by the Councils of Nicaea,

Constantinople, and Chalcedon (325, 381, 451 a.d.)

Jerusalem and Constantinople. Rome indeed

had the Primacy at first because the city was the

capital of the Empire, but since then, fallen under

barbarian masters, it had ceased to be an imperial

city. Meanwhile, Constantinople, called “New
Rome” at Chalcedon, remained equal to the old

Rome, and had gained the Primacy since the

Emperor now resided there. Sicily and Calabria,

he continues, since Rome fell under barbarians,

have been subject to Constantinople, and the

Archbishop of Syracuse with twenty-one suffragans

is subject to the eastern Patriarch. The ‘
‘ Franks’

’

i.e., the Normans, had brought the Papacy with

them; it should be Roger’s work to undo this and

subject to the Patriarch his former possessions.

The work of Nilus was a bold piece of pamphlet-

eering, and the tone of it implies that the author

was confident of the royal imprimatur. It is

improbable that Roger would have subjected his

dominions in whole or part to the Greek Patriarch.

But he was tempted by the prospect of being as

absolute temporally over his churches as the

* Casoar. Die Griindunff. 0‘b. cii.. tD. a6o. Parthev. Hieroclis
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Basileus, and the work of Nilus was a weapon of

arguraent useful to him in the continued quarrel

with the Papacy.

Doxopatrius is known for one further piece of

work, the translation of the prophecies or oracles

of the Sybil Erythrea from Chaldaic into Greek.

It has, of course, merely the interest of a curiosity;

astrology and necromancy of all kinds were ap-

parently under Roger, and cleiirly so utider his two

successors, taken with great seriousness at court.

A translation of the Rrythrean Oracles from

Greek into Latin wjis made by the Admiral Eugen-

ius, a Greek of Palermo. The latter also was the

translator of Ptolemy^s Optica from Arabic into

Latin; his Arabic original is lost, but the version of

Eugenius remained for some centuries the only

form of the Optics known to the West.* The
Arabs who preserved so much of classical learning

that was now lost in the West gave it back to

Europe by the ciraiitous routes of Spain and
Sicily, and it was the polyglot scholars of tliese half-

Moslem countries who were the sources of trans-

mission.

* Amari, .S. D. M,, ill., p. 637 seq., is dmihtfid m to Eufenlua'i

"floruit"; vide Stombach, p. 406 seq., in Bys> ZeO$ehir,,xi,,

for a long poom of 6 xvpin A ujKin mural vir-

tuos, etc., and a poem at!drtj»c»i Ui him by om? nfht

of Otranto. Ho is ipuken of asi Arehon and Emir and, though

Starabach doei not prtmounce on the questhm, mernm ideoticid

with Eugenius of the Dptirs. On the other hand m John, a non

of Eugenius, li alive in laot ft in very likely that Eugenius
flourished mtoer under the two Wlllkim. For l.«yr} text of

Optics I), Oovi, L'Ouim M Claudio Tdomm da Eugmio,
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From the scientific and polemical writers of

Roger’s reign we turn to the historians. The
fullest outlines of his life are given by three native

Latin authors, but naturally many details are

painted in by historians who properly belong to an
earlier or later period and by writers of the Moslem,
the Western, the Greek, and the North Italian

states with which he came into contact.

To the main Latin historians of the reign, Peter

the Deacon, Falco of Bencvento, and Alexander of

Telesc, wc may also add Falcandus for the latter

years, though he is properly a historian of the

next reign. The work of Peter the Deacon, of

Monte Cassino, is that of a very readable if not an

amiable author.^ Peter, bom in 1107, was a son

of the Roman Egidius, who himself was a great-

grandson of Alberic and Marozia, famous in the

days of the “Pomocracy. ” Offered as a child in

1 1 15 to the abbey of Monte Cassino, he spent most

of his days there and later won the favour of the

Abbot Seniorectus. A fluent writer and tireless

transcriber, he was made librarian of the abbey,

and entmsted by his Superior with the continua-

tion of the work of Leo of Ostia, whose history of

Monte Cassino had ended with the year 1075.

Peter carried on this work as far as 1139; we owe
also to him a Register of his abbey nearly as large

if not as trustworthy as the famous Farfa Register,

and various lives of saints and wortliies of Monte
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CaSvSino. Vain and boastful, at times an undis-

guised plagiarist, and most probably a falsifier

of documents in the inten'sts of the abbey, Peter

is yet a historian of lifelike and entertaining

powers. The great moment of his life came when

the death of Seniorectus had left a disputed suc-

cession in the abbey and when Ujthar descended

into Italy (i 1 37) . ft was this monk who rode with

the Abbot Rainald to the cun\p at bagojicsole, and

before the Emperor and the Pope maintained with

fluent eloquence the right of thi' ICmpire to suze-

rainty over the great ablxsy. Here naturally the

narrative of Peter becomes detailed aiul vigorous;

the Emperor, delighted to hear the claims of Rome
and Sicily thus refuted, heatwcl honours upon the

orator. After 1140, we hear no more of Peter;

with all his faults he had maintained not un-

worthily the literary tradition of Monte Cassino

bequeathed to him from Leo of Ostia, Alfan, and
Paul the Deacon.

The two historians whom we must rely upon

most for the history of the reign are Fakx) of

Benevento and Alexander of Telese. Of those the

former is an out-and-out oiqKjnent of Roger, *

Falco, the author of a Chronkon de rebus mtak
sua gcslis^ was a citizen of Benevento and a member

* Falcu of BenevotUo itntl Ait*s£nn«lw are in Del Rfe, ScriUmri,

i. Kehr (K) in Nmrs Anhiv., t, xxvH., p, 453 $0^., tms

shown that tha Jgnati Man, Cist. .Sta, Marm Fe-rraria

Chronica (ed, OttucU*n/.i, Sm . Nafs, di .Staria Om«*
ache, Naples, 188H) eotUniti Falro and

sh
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of one of the leading families of the city. He
describes himself as being a notary and scribe of

the Sacred Palace, formerly the residence of the

Lombard dukes, where a count now exercised

his administrative office. In 1133, he was made
judge {judex) of the city by nomination of the

Cardinal Girard ratified by Innocent II. : he says

modestly of this event “the Falco I speak of is the

same as he who writes this little book.” From
1134 to 1137 A.D., he was in exile with others of

Innocent's i^arty after the revolt of the party of

Anacletus in the former year. After his return the

facts of his life become obscure and the date of his

death is unlmown, Plis Chronicon was probably

written or at least finished after the death of Roger,

whom he speaks of as if no longer alive; the pre-

science of events which he displays shows that he

wrote the book as a complete whole after the events

he describes. The work as we have it begins in

1102 A.D. and ends in 1139 A.D., but its real value

begins in 1112 when he abandons the early and

scanty annals which he had followed. Often an

eye-witness of what he describes, he frequently cites

the testimony of those, friends or opponents, who
were present; he utilises also, documents belonging

to, and illustrative of, his period.

Falco is eminently readable and master of a

genirine, if ambitious, style. His pages leave the

impression of a personality very human, interesting,

and likable. His patriotism is essentially that of
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ancient Lombard capital, the struggle of its

factions axe told by him with something of the

vividness of a fourteenth-century civic feud in

Italy, He often stops to tell of local events that

have little bearing on the great historic drama that

was being played round him, “-thtJ deaths of clerics

and notables of the town, the religious ceremonies,

and other hajjpenings of daily life. In the broad

sense, Falco is a Lombard patriot and voices the

feelings of the old dispossessed race
;
his hatred of

the Normans is deep and sustained, to him they

are the brigands, the scourge of old, the unforgiven

foes of the native race. Nothing is more vivid

in his pages than when he retails the long list of

exactions imposed upon his native city by Roger

of Ariano and the Norman tyrants of the vidnity.

Falco lived through a half-century of thrilling

years. From the rise of Robert (luiscard to the

death of Roger 11. , and beyond, Benevento was the

storm-centre of almost continuous wars, of the

Popes and the burgesses resisting the advance of

the Normans, and the latter encroaching ixisatiably

upon the once great duchy and its capital. Inside

the walls was seen a continual war at parties, one

favouring papal suzerainty, the other willing to

make terms with the irresistible Normans. His

inner knowledge of the city, which alone of tdl the
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the remarkable story of Roger and chronicle his

unbroken triumph. But neither for his triumphs

nor his concessions to Benevento does he alter

his tone; however much the Beneventans incline

to Roger, for Falco the latter remains to the end

rex ille prenominatus, unforgiven and unpraised.

The historian saw Roger with his own eyes after

the Treaty of Mignano and gives a full description

of his day’s visit and his demeanour, but he never

fell under the spell of royalty. His homage and
eloquence are reserved for the gallant, lovable,

and humane Rainulf, whom in his stand against

the King he sees as the champion of the Lombard
people and towns

;
he enables us to see the pathos

of Rainulf’s career, wronged by the King at the

outset, set up by the Papal and Imperial policy

against Roger and then deserted and left to bear

the brunt of the royal vengeance.

Palco has not only the interest attaching to so

strong a partisan but is often happy in his phrases

and descriptions. We see his hero Rainulf express-

ing sentiments which were only too likely to be in

his mouth. The savagery of Roger, the atrocities

at Bari and Troia, the pitiless nature of the twelve

years’ war are painted in strong colours. His de-

scription of Rignano and Rainulf’s sudden and
decisive charge are written with vigour and ex-

ultation. On the other hand, his more peaceful

pictures such as that of Roger’s entry into Naples

in 1140 are given at length and pleasantly. Falco

never forgave Roger for his triumph and, after the



“Ms detested memory.
“

Alexander of Telcse h as thorough a partis

of the King as Falco is an enemy. Aleximder

Abbot of San Salvatore near Telcse and wrc

there his de rebus ffcstis Rof>eril Siriii(e regis, a wc

whicli practically ends at the year 1

1

36.

1144, a certain Stephen is Abbot of Telese so tt

Alexander must have died betu-taai these dat

probably about 1140, for the latter portion of t

book seems to mention the contiuests cif that ye;

A dedicatory epistle to Roger aecornpanies t

work, which was written at the retpiest of t

Countess Matilda, wife of Rainulf and sister
. % « « > «

showing the justice of his caust? by his constan

and cheerfulncHs under defeat. 1 1 is chiIdiih gair
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of the Norman would have fallen into worse con-

fusion than ever. Roger is the King divinely ap-

pointed to repress the wickedness which is native

to the ItaHans and the Lombards, the sword in

the hand of God for the punishment of all the

crimes, the homicides, the sacrilege, the contempt

and plundering of churches which scourged the

land from Guiscard’s death to his own coming.

From the first his is an amazing career of triumph,

from Coimt to Duke, from Duke to King, till all

the land between Rome and Sicily are welded by
him into one great kingdom.

Although the governor of a monastic community,
Alexander is a whole-hearted partisan of the King
against Rome. In describing Roger’s assumption

of the crown in 1130, he says not a word of Anacle-

tus’s investing him in the kingdom; earlier he
speaks of the insolentia of Honorius II.

At times Alexander rises to a heroic strain, as in

his account of the battle of Scafati or Nocera, to

which he devotes four chapters. Twice he saw
the King with his own eyes, once after the recon-

ciliation of Roger and Rainulf at Lauro when
Roger visited the abbey and was received per-

sonally by Alexander, to whom he promised

endowments, and again during the siege of Naples.

On the latter occasion both Roger and Alfonso

visited Telese; the King promised a gift of land

and laid gifts upon the altar which Rainulf after-

wards tried to secure. Before returning to Sicily,



Jocelyn to make over the mountain which the

monks coveted, and silver entaigh U> make a

chalice and thurible. I'he Abbot .showed his

gratitude by instituting a bidding prayer for the

King and his sons and the gifts doubtless did much
to make him so strong a partirijin of Roger\s.*

For the two most irni)ortant hiHU)rian.s of Hk;

Norman kingdom as a whole*, Roger'.s reign serves

only as an introduction, Romuald 11., Arch-

bishop of Salerno, author t)f a Chronkon xive An-

nales, was of the surname of ( ruuma and belonged

to a Lombard family resilient in Salerno which

apparently had already provided two prelates to
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great value for Roger's reign, but he describes in

some detail the struggle of Lothar and Innocent

over Rainulf’s investiture, and he has some happy
phrases, as when he speaks of Bohemuhdas^ew^^er

impossibilia petens. ^

Great as is the value of Hugo Falcandus, “the

Tacitus of Sicily,
”

his works touch only upon

Roger’s reign as the Golden Age of justice and

national unity to which the era of his son and

grandson form the saddest contrast. Of foreign

extraction, Falcandus in his Liber de regno SiciUce,

which covers the years 1154 to 1169, and his

Epistola ad Petrum Panormitance ecclesiae ihesaura-

rium, shows himself the strongest partisan of the

native nobles whom Roger II. had excluded from

the administration and of the native d5masty

against the German claimant, Henry VI. Al-

though the cause of the nobility was not that of

the Moslems, yet he pleads for the “Union of

Hearts” which obtained in Roger’s reign and a

revival of the toleration-policy which the end of

William II. 's reign saw on the verge of overthrow.

Of his virile Latin and vigorous pen nothing need

be' said
;
on social life and the intercourse of the

races in Sicily he is most illuminating; Palermo, for

in.stance, as it was under Roger, is sketched in

living colours. He pays also a vigorous tribute to

the greatness of Roger.*

* Anno nil, Del Rfe, i,

* Falcandus’s whole works are to be found in Fonti per la Storia

d'ltalia. . . . Istituto storico Italiano, 1897.
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Sucli are the historians of the reign. On t

whole we have no worthy historian of one of t

most eventful epochs and one of the greate

personalities of the Middle Ages. Roger’s reij

fills the gap between two of the most credital

literary ijroductions of the time; one could wi

that either Amatus, who tells the romantic sto

of the Normtm conciuest like a poet, or Falcand

who describes the passing of the kingdom like

statesman, could have taken as his theme tj

Norman power in all its glory.

TBIRD Of A nUCAT, ROOKR 11.



CHAPTER IX

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE KINGDOM

The crowning glory of Roger II. ’s work is the

government which he imposed upon the

land that he had conquered and welded together,

a government majestic, strong, and enduring.

Like all great kings who have also been lawgivers,

he works from the first steadily towards this end,

that, the land once made subject to him and the

field cleared, he may set up the strong edifice of

a Constitution which shall combine power with

justice. First it was necessary to expel or subdue

his opponents. At the submission of 1134 and

1139, he confiscated the lands of the more danger-

ous of them and expelled them from Italy; thus

disappeared the stubbomest of his rebels, de-

scendants of the early conquerors. When Rainulf

submitted in 1134, the Edng exacted from his

vassals an oath like that of Salisbury in English

history; probably this was done in many other

cases. In 1135 a great enfeoffment of South

Italy swept away most of the old families in favour

of Roger’s sons and loyal supporters. Finally at

333
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Ariano, 1 140, the King, one might s<ay, “clecrc(

a Constitution,” and imposed a royjd coinu;

upon South Italy. Nor was this all. Later sti

the holders of all grants in Sicily or Calabria we
ordered to api)ear at Palermo or Messitia ditrii

the autumn of 1 144 or the spring of 1 145, and

have their deeds renewed and copies depositc

in the Curia; though only applying lo tlu* Kin^

own patrimony, it wiis a signific'ant act of so

ercignty. The result of it all appears in the titl

henceforth used by the greiit feudatories of tl

kingdom; the i)roudest barons of Apulia who hi

claimed to be “no man’s man” in the troubloi

times after Guiscard, imd had long refused to bo

the Imee to Roger, after 1140 style Ihemstdvi

“Count, by the Grace of the King. ”*

The famous “Assises” of Roger promulgate

at Ariano do not indet*d contain the whole of tl

Constitution which the King tequeathed to h

successors; it was not yet the age of brand-ne

“Codes.” Yet they contain much that is mo:

characteristic of that Constitution, they strike tl

keynote of the royal policy, d'wo versions exii

of the Assises, one containing forty-four, the oth(

thirty-nine, enactments, * They are Imsed upoi

* B4>, "Dd gratia d regia RoWt t»f I,nrttoUa

*The Cadice Valtmno anil ihit Vadkr Casi>ims0', ttio latt
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or are a direct imitation of, the Laws of Justinian

;

apparently the redactor of the Assises had before

him the Codex and Digest as well as abridgments

of Graeco-Byzantine legislation. So close are the

Codes of the Emperor and the Norman King that

twenty-nine at least of the Assises are little more
than renderings, and sometimes word for word
translations, of the Books of Justinian.

The preamble strikes the high note of sover-

eignty. The jurist Celsus had called the inter-

preters of the law priests, ''since Law is the art of

the good and the equitable”
;
on this Roger claims

for the royal office also a priestly character. Yet
though claiming to legislate for a kingdom, he

does not wish to abolish existing laws; the laws

and customs of Lombards, Greeks, Arabs, *^pro

varietate populorum nostro regno subjectorumC are

to remain unbroken except where they manifestly

clash with royal law. Thus a royal law was to be

superimposed upon all the peoples of the kingdom
wherever king and subjects were concerned;

under the shadow of that, however, the various

races were to live by the customs of their

fathers.

The great characteristic of what follows the pre-

amble is the high and sacred power ascribed

to the Crown. The absolutism of a Roman
Emperor of the sixth century is transferred bodily
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the King has chosen is worthy or no.* Treason

{crimen majestatis) is given the most sweeping

implication. It is treason, punishable with death

and confiscation, for nobles to plot with other

knights the murder of the illustrious men who
sit in the King’s Council, for all who desert in

battle or surrender castles, who arm mobs, who
refuse to aid the King's troops or allies, etc.

Capital punishment is decreed against forgers and

receivers of spurious money and those, who falsify

the King’s letters or seal; severe punishment is

meted out to those guilty of crimes against women,

and of adultery, punishments necessary in a land

so long ungovemed,

A number of the Assises deal with the Church,

Heretics and apostates are deprived of civil rights

;

villeins are forbidden to become priests, those who
are infamous in character are to be deprived of

their orders, and no one may buy a church dignity

for money. Children are not to be recognised

as legitimate and able to succeed unless their

parents have been married in church with the

priestly blessing and a ring. Church privileges

are taken under royal protection. Bishops need

not appear in public courts except where the

King has commanded, priests are exempted from

the bodily ordeal in law-cases and from all servile

services, though deacons and lower orders are not

granted the latter exemption. All this is in ac-

cordance with the aims of the Hildebrandines

* Amim XVII,
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and shows a desire to please the Roman Curia
;
on

the other hand, prelates are forbidden to exact

feudal aids except for their consecration, upon
summons to a Roman Synod, and when they

serve in the royal army.

The feudal clauwses, though few, are of import-

ance. The King, himself a Norman and of the

feudal caste, forbids that any one should retain or

take upon him Icnighthood unless he be of knightly

family. By the assise de rebus regalibus those who
hold royal regalia are forbidden to alienate, sell,

or grant them. A solemn monitio generalis warns

all princes, counts, prelates, and others who have

authority over citizens, townsmen, and villagers

to treat them with humanity, in particular to

demand from them only such aids and dues as

are reasonable and just. In the event of the

King's arrival in any district, the barons may
exact from their tenants loart of the corredum or

‘'sustenance" which then becomes due to the

royal train, but the aid which they demand must
be according to the resources of their subjects.

The Assises are thus, as it were, a rough sketch

of the royal intention; they show Roger deter-

mined to keep a firm hold on his feudal vassals,

favouring and ordering the Church, recommend-

ing justice to the non-feudal classes, suppressing

crime, emphasising the need of power and justice.

The last Assise of all is significant of a King who
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shall be in peril of death, if he gives a fraudulent

decision he shall lose all his properly, if he errs

ignorantly and in good faith lie sliall he at the

mercy of the King.

It was at Ariano that Roger promulgated the

body of his laws, 'hhe Assises .speak as if previous

laws had already been issiunl,' and we know of

decrees, pronounced at Mclfl in 1129, and at

various other periods of the reign. A Novella

or royal decree, issued in the valley of the Crati

in 1150, applying only to Clalabria, may imply the

promulgation of other decrees of this .sort; the

Constitutions of h''rederick II. may contjun more

enactments of Roger than we can disentangle from

them. Here wo have then all the actiud legislation

which we can attribute to the first King of Sicily.

Meanwhile strong hands and .subtle minds were

building in silence a great and majestic fabric of

government. Roger himst^lf wa.s greatest among
those who thus moulded a kingdom, but he saw

from the moment that he ascended the throne the

necessity of easting his net wide among men of all

ntitions and creeds in order to .surround the throne
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to attract to his court."' Thus he drew into his

service a galaxy of the ablest men in Europe: the

kingdom rose out of the labours of George of

Antioch, of Robert of Selby, of Thomas Brown,

and their named or nameless colleagues. Again,

the institutions, the governmental skill of Constan-

tinople, Cairo, Rouen were his to select from, in a
realm full of Greeks, Moslems, and Latins.

The problem which faced every country in

Europe, especially where feudalism had taken deep

root, was that of connecting the local with the

central government. Charles the Great's missi

dominici had not solved the question for long;

and the fragments into which his Empire had
fallen, the kingdoms of France and Germany,
had not yet evolved a royal power strong enough

to thrust aside the powerful vassals of the Crown
and bring the provincial government and the

common subject into touch with the Crown and its

justice. Henry the First of England, indeed,

showed the way with his itinerant justices, but

tentatively and temporarily. Among the king-

doms of the West, Sicily was to be the first in the

organising of a governmental and administrative

system which, commencing with a strong nucleus

of power, allowed no feudal or provincial power to

interpose between the Crown and the common sub-

jects of the Crown.

We shall see what the local government was at

the accession of Roger and then after a sketch of

^ Del Rfe, pp. 286-7.



^ While Sicily and Calabria under the first ti

counts had been subjected to a systcinatis'

government, Apulia and vSalerno, only half-orga

iscd by Guiscard, had fallen sinet' his death in

chaos or rather into a hundred units of goveramcr

The more iiowerful nobles siu'h as Robert

Loritello in the AbruzKi claimed sovereign incl

pendcnce; other Nonnan lords vaguely accept

Greek suzerainty ;
one and all the barons cxercisi

practical supreme juristliclion, civil and crimini

over the cormnuncs and petty rural towns in th«

lordships. Communal, no less than feudal, i

dependence was wide-sprtmd. Of the Apulii

towns alone, Bari was for twenty years a*’ Signory

having a constitutional prince who governed 1

the nobiles of the city; Molfetta and Trani we

vigorous communes; Troia, with a eonstituti(

granted by Honorius 11. ,
had a government

nohiliores under tlic constitutional presidency

the Bishop. Thus the greater towns of Apul

in u^o had x^ractically CKcluded both ducal ai

scignorial jurisdiction,

citizens knew no coin

their own.

The smaller rural t<

the districts around '

subject to the odieiah

The latter still bear
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heritage from the Greek and Lombard days; they

are called catapans, gastalds, strategi; while vis-

counts and baillis (Jbajuli) represent the Norman
superstructure. To simplify the question, one
may say that the normal local agent of the ducal

power is the bailli, whose office is the same whether

he be called so or catapan or gastald. The
bailli supervises the demesne lands, collects the

aids and other dues owing to the duke, watches

over the forest, and exercises criminal jurisdiction.

It does not concern us here to show to whom he
was answerable in the days of the duchy, since

we shall sketch the superstructure built on this

foundation by the royal government.

The central administration at Palermo was
called, as it was called in every Latin kingdom, the

Curia Regis. In the fully-organised government

which Roger II. left to his successor, we find it to

consist of high officials, officers of the tiousehold,

prelates, and occasional vassals of the Crown. It

was to the Curia Regis that appeals went from all

courts of the realm, it was to this supreme tribunal

that the highest criminal justice was reserved, and
here disputes between King and subject, vassal

and vassal, and other cases involving land and
privileges were settled. The actual nucleus of

government itself was naturally smaller. There

developed a Privy Council of the King, which

under Roger's successors bore the Greek name
1^

xpatala x6pTiQ, composed of the highest of-

ficials of the Crown who arc also as members
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of the Curia called fmniliares, and bear the titles

of archons. In this council the great names are

those of the emir of emirs {nmmiratus ammira-

torum), the chancellor, the seneschal, the logo-

thete. In the Curia itself there were also the

constable and marsluil, the caprllani and camerarii,

and' prelates such as the Archbishop t)f Palermo.

The real cabinet, if one can call it so, was formed

of those high ministt'rs whom Peter of ICboli calls

domini curia% who wore a distinctive heatl-dress,

and travelled at the expense of the state. Of these

the grciLtesl was the emir of emirs, a title which,

until 1160, far transcended the Nonnan office of

chancellor; invested with this title, Oeorgo of

Antioch wielded the power of a vi^.ir, ijresidcd over

the Curia in the King’s absence, and decided

important causes in the provinces. Yet the

King himself allowed no man to displace him in

the council chamber or the seat of government.

The financial side of the Curia, the Treasury or

Exchequer, showed the most complete orgiundsation

of any department of government; here Norman
Sicily showed to the kingdoms of the West a sys-

tem incomparably siq>erior to their rude feudal

exchequers. As in the e^ist^ of the government

as a whole, we must give a survey extending over

the reigns of tlie two Williams as well as that of

Roger IL

The fmance.H of the Apulian dukes had be^
centred in the Camera or Treasury and its offidale,

the camerarii. Under Roger II. the whole system
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was confided to bodies later called by the Arabic

names dohance (divaiis). Of these the dohana de

secretis—called in Greek aejtpeTbv, in Arab docu-

ments djwan al tahkikal mamwr—supervised

the royal domains, the revenues derived from

customs and monoiDolics, and many other sources,

sold land for the purposes of the Exchequer, kept

lists of land grants; and watched over the officials

of the Treasury. The second, the dohana baro~

num (aexpETbv 6 twv axoxoicJiv)
,

dealt with the

feudal vassals of the Crown, and collected the

revenues which came to the King as feudal suzer-

ain. The whole system was fully organised under

Roger’s successor under a Grand Camerarius of

the Palace, while a magister dohance de secretis and
a magister dohance baronum controlled respectively

the separate departments. Again under these

were aexpeTixbc (sahibs) and under them notaries

(katibs). The royal palace was the centre of a

great bureaucratic organisation; the honourable

title of kaid, borne by officials of Latin and Greek

as well as Moslem origin, denoted a high rank in

the liome Service, and numerous notaries, divided

in the caricatures of Peter of EboH at the end of

the century into Arabs, Greeks, and Latins, deal

with the polyglot documents which the mixture

of races made essential.

To turn to the Curia itself: the highest official

of the Crown, as we saw, was the emir of emirs,

a supreme judge, in many matters a viceroy, in

naval affairs entrusted with complete control.



where Roger's sons were too young nnd inc

pericnced to conduct the govcnunent satisfactori

The exigencies of the tiiru\ however, gave t

chancellor more of a military character tlian w

usual in Western l<ing<Ioms; (luarin and Robert

Selby lead armies, command military areius, ai

have in their hands the negotiations of war, j)ea(

and alliance with Po|h^ or Hasileus. A vu

chancellor acted as the chanct'llor's deputy in t

Curia; the consta1)le rci)res<‘nted the milita

organisfition of the kingdom and supervised t

feudal levies. Tlie grand eanierarius may
taken as the head of the civil govcnunent in t

Norman period with his subordinate magis

cameram; there was also high in office a tnagts,

cappellanus with cappflkni under him; the dia

cellor Guarin held this title iKjfore taking fc

higher place.

if
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ca/merarius
\
under these were the camerarii, who

supervised the demesnes and revenues of the

King, and regulated the feudal exactions and
services. The subordinate camerarii exercised

their office from 1135 on. It was through these

that the orders of the magistri dohanm were trans-

mitted to the bailli or the “forester” who was
responsible for the royal forests.

Dependent again upon the master camerarius

of the province were local catapans, a Greek title

but not necessarily confined to the Greek-speaking

areas. The catapan looked after the royal de-

mesnes, confirmed grants in the King’s name, re-

ceived dues and aids from the estates in vassalage,

administered the royal forests, and exercised a

civil jurisdiction. In the Greek-speaking districts

and in Sicily a corresponding official was the

sirategus, who was responsible also to the magistri

dohance. In the Arabic-speaking areas, the dmil

corresponds to the sirategus and the catapan.

The bailli suggests the Norman origin of the

kingdom; a local administrative official corre-

sponding to, though sometimes subordinate to,

the sirategus or catapan. He again administered

the royal demesnes, received revenues due from

land, administered vacant churches, and super-

vised land grants. But this official had a criminal,

as well as a civil, jurisdiction; he arrested thieves,

and secured fugitive serfs. As a criminal justice

ho was answerable to the justiciar, and thus we

are brought to the institution the origin of which
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must be sought in the duchy from which had

sprung the first conciuerors of SouUicrn Italy.

In 1135 the King, after installing Alfonso as

Prince of Capua, appointed the Pishop-elect of

Capua and Aimo of Arienzo to do justice to those

who had been wronged.* This is generally sup-

posed to be the origin of the justiciar.s of the

Norman kingdom. From thi.s time the JusH-

ciarii are sent out to the various parts of the

kingdom, apparently without fixed areas, and

charged with the criminal juri.sdietion, the deciding

on appeals made direct to the King, and a certain

authority over civil eases and (pieslions of the

domain. They judge cases reserved by the baillis

of serious crime, and recenve appeals from the

camerarvL They are apjiointed for life or a long

period, and their duties arc defined by one of the

Assises, which allots to them theft, homicides,

arsons, wrongs done to women, and so on. * Early

in the next reign, but apparently not in Roger’s,

we find magistri Justkiurii, who govern the two

provinces into which the kingdom is divided,

deciding on the higher criminal justice which Wiis

reserved to the Crown, anti having autliority over

the simple justiciar.s. This latter tiflice had a

high prestige; in 1177 Tancred, Count of Lecce,

afterwards King, was Constable and Master Justi-

ciar of Apulia and the Terra di Uivoro, and the
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abbey of La Cava and some of its tenants is

attended by barons, counts, bishops, and abbots.

It was by the justiciar that the baillis and local

judges were controlled. The latter represent a
jurisdiction half popular, half governmental. The
greater towns either appoint or control the appoint-

ment of the judices, and even where the judge is

a royal official {judex regalis) and nominee of the

Crown he is assisted by a jury of boni homines,

influential people of the vicinity, who are often

found to be Moslems. The duties of the judge,

whether he holds a lord’s curia or a royal court,

or presides in the tribunals of a self-governing town,

are to decide cases of property, to witness sales

and gifts, to dispose of small civil cases. Among
the Moslems a cadi takes the place of the Christian

judex.

The same Assise which forbids subjects to take

the rank of kuighthood unless their ancestry is

knightly, forbids any man to become a judge unless

his parent has held that office; an injunction

which implies that Roger 11 . wished to create an

official no less than a knightly caste, but it is in

sympathy with the policy pursued by the cata-

pans of pre-Norman days in favouring the official

classes of Apulia.

The power of the Sicilian Crown will be best

shown by outlining the relations towards the King

of the Church, the nobles, and the towns, that

is the greater forces in the State, and under them

the common subjects.
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We have already seen much of Roger 11. 's

dealings with the Latin Church of liis own realm,

since his life-history is one long struggle with the

Papacy over questions in which he would not

yield. The grant of the Apostolic Ix'gateship

was a true “apple of strife.” Armed with this

both Roger I. (he indeed long before it) and his

son vigorously subjected ant! organised the Catho-

lic Church of their dominions. The former

mapped Sicily out into dioce.ses, the latter con-

tinued the policy, creating, with the connivance

of Anacletus, Lipari-Putti anil C'l'falCi, and getting

by the same means Palermo and IMe.ssina elevated

into Metropolitan Sce.s. ‘ Roger II. either ikt-

sonally nominated or was accused by Innocent 11.

of nominating his own bishops; it is most prob-

able that he did so; he insisteil tenaciinisly on his

’ On this questiun mo CMfmr, Roief //. u>td die G^r^ndung dw
nomannmh'dcflischen Afunanhie, p. ftofcr I. wiwgppar*
ently f«r ffnjr new andi r«viv^^ iJba ftadltnt

Latin blsbopriei d th*> Wand.
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the vacancy is filled up; this was to protect the

Church against the baillis who had formerly

administered or plundered the see.

Towards the end of his reign Roger indeed

yielded the point of canonical election to the

Papacy at Ceprano. Yet to the end he remained

practical master of the Latin Church in his realm,

invested by virtue of the hereditary Legateship

with an almost sacred character, and holding it

in little less esteem than the royal title itself.

The Greek Church in Calabria and Sicily had
yielded without resistance to the Norman princes,

recognising in Roger I. and his son that su-

premacy which they had formerly aclmowledged

in the Basileus himself. It was indeed to the

interest of the Orthodox congregations to lean

upon the Count for in the influx of Latin colon-

ists and the conversion of sees from the Greek to

the Catholic rite, there was a danger of their be-

ing completely overborne. Roger II. was well

aware of the value of the Greek Church in his

struggles with the Papacy, it was no little thing

to have behind him an Orthodox population so

numerous and loyal, an Orthodox church so sub-

missively Erastian. That he might transfer the

allegiance of all his churches from Rome to Con-

stantinople was at one point strongly hinted to

the King by the writer Doxopatrius, and possibly

for a time entertained.

In the general organising of his realm, Roger

gave a constitution to the Greek monasteries.



an

monasteries. Roger might well have ccjmc ii

conflict with hi.s I^atin bishops in this policy, I

Hugh, Arclibishop of ]Me.ssina, was no Beckct.
!

consented readily that San Salvatore shoi

choose its own abbot, that the latter, as arc

mandrite, should have, episcopal authority over

the abbots who were subjta'lecl to him, paying w
them only due reverence t(i Messina. Yet 1

archimandrite was to receive the InauHlietion ii

the oil of consecration from the Archbishop.

1134 Lucas of Rossano was made Archimandri

and Roger again rc-organiscd the (ireek ablx*

Eighteen churches in vSicily and six in C'alab

were subjected even more clo.st'ly to San vSalvato

whose Archimandrite was to apiKnnt their prio
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bridle that Apulian baronage which defied him
from a thousand mountain fortresses from the

Bradano to the Tronto. It was at last by sweep-

ing confiscations and the removal of his most
dangerous enemies that Roger finally brought the

vassals of the mainland to his feet. Prom 1140

at least to the King’s death the baronage in Sicily

and Italy remains so quiescent as to suggest that

the monarchy had its enthusiastic support. The
outbreaks of feudal malcontents which scarcely

allowed William I. to be crowned in peace rather

imply that it was only by a wonderful combination

of force, diplomacy, and high bearing that Roger,

backed by the good wishes of the Church, the

towns, the common people, the Greeks, and the

Moslems, was able to control the dangerous

Norman element.

The feudatories of the kingdom are the xa^aX-

Xapfot of the charters, they who hold knightly

or noble land. Their numbers can be only partly

inferred from the Catalogus Baronum, drawn up
between X154 purpose of “aug-

mentation” of military service; it covers most of

the mainland except Calabria, and in this limited

territory it shows some 3453 holders of knightly

fiefs ranging from the tenant by service to him

who owes only the service of one hauberk.

The royal policy was to secure as nearly a new
enfeoffment of the land as possible, that all claims

might now appear to spring from the kingdom

rather than the conquest of a hundred years before.
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Apart from 1

other occa^ioi

for j)art of the kingdom in 1144, and henceforth

titles ran “by
or renewed^ the Curia at Palermo retained a copy

which was filed in the archives; the grantet*

received a diploma which expressed clearly tlie

doctrine that all lands and honours were the gift

of the King. Registers, preserved at Palermo,

kept full account of all the fiefs of the kingdom
and of vassal services, with the extents of land

thus granted or confirmed, and all the villeins that

dwelt on them: these were culled by a name of

Arabic origin, dcfetarli (registers), filie |K)wer of

the nobles was struck at from alKJve by the Assise

that lands and regalian riglits lield of the Crown

King a sona who are Princes. I'he nght to ethn

money was taken from them. Private war and

marry without tlie royal approval.

Roger also struck at baronial privilege from
below, by a policy which tliminished or iibol-

ished the exactions or claims nuide by Norman
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thority, equalled that of the barons of France
;
their

claims would have added to a power so overgrown

had not the walled towns everywhere strenuously

resisted. In addition to supreme criminal justice

over their tenants, they claimed a homage from

them which overrode that owed to the duke; the

services and dues demanded were apparently

arbitrary; they insisted on their “men ’’doing

garrison duty or “castle-guard," and generally

pressed to the full the claims of North French

feudalism. Against the towns and communes
they asserted claims as vigorous; they strove to

introduce the hated “ordeal of battle" of the

feudal classes
;
the arbitrary and ruinous nature of

their demands is seen in the exactions pressed upon

a city so great as Bencvento. On November 14,

1137, Roger, now freed from the German men-

ace, rewarded the submission of Benevento by a

charter in which he released the city and its con-

tado from the exactions levied on them both by

his own predecessors and the Normans of the

vicinity; the list of these dues, generally paid to

Roger, Count of Ariano, is a most impressive one. ^

We have seen how Roger on Rainulf's sub-

mission in 1134 exacted an oath of liege homage
from his under-vassals; it is probable that the

power of other great feudatories, after submission,

was sapped by a similar proceeding. The Assises

*Falco Bon., anno 1136; they comprise “fidantias, angarias,

f nliNrcio tri-niitn snlnfrae finfinnfim rifi vitlRlR tftrrt!? asnris



contain injunctions to prekilcH and buron.s to exact

only reasonable aids and service from their tenants,

and aim at regulating the position of tlie latter

towards their lords, The jurisdiction of the great

vassals over their men in criminal matters was

greatly diminishctl, even the civil jurisdiction wtis

made to depend on the fuvtjur of tlie Crown.

The suppression of

was carried only so

the bringing all subj

Roger himself was t)f

French origin, and dt
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cle of the Curia. From its military vassals the

Crown exacted homage and fidelity, military serv-

ice, attendance at court, castle-guard, fodrum or

sustenance, aids and reliefs. Military service was
stringently exacted; the normal number of days

exacted was forty, but some vassals owed two
months’ service in the royal host in the year. As
well as guarding the royal castles and watching

the coasts, the holders of fiefs had frequently to

aid in furnishing and equipping the galleys which

made up the powerful navy of the kingdom. As
in the monarchy of Flenry 1. and his grandson in

England, castles might not be erected without the

royal consent.

From their own tenants the great lords claimed

similar duties. They practised the three rights

of wardship, escheat, and confiscation for treason,

exacted military and other service, and held

baronial courts. Great powers were still left to

them, but the Crown both protected the under-

vassal against the lord and made him answerable

to the public law; thus if the seigneur broke cer-

tain conditions the vassal should then ipso facto

hold directly of the King; on the other hand the

overlord could not protect his vassal in a crime

touching the royal majesty. The powers exer-

cised by the justiciars, the encouragement of

appeals from towns and under-vassals, the reser-

vation of cases of treason all went to diminish the

criminal jurisdiction of the barons.

We shall return again to the great barons of the
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kingdom in dcBcribing the position of the com-

munes of South Italy.

The liberties (jf the cities, towns, and niral

communes and their relations to the. royal power

naturally form a varied picture. On the whole

it is evident that the exigem'ie.s of cciiuiucst, tlie

pressure of events, the mnnln'r atul .Htrength t)f

the towns obliged Roger to leave to theni con-

siderable liberty. Yet in esst'nee tlu‘y sliartul a

similar fate with Church and nobility, in In'ing .sub-

jected to the Crowm to such an extent as to leave

the higher justiei* and the power of the sword in

the hand of the King.

The position of some of the great c’ities at the

end of the reign illustnitea the royal {loHey. dTiose

of the mainland had generally made honourable

terms with the conqueror, Amalfi was liound to

furnish ships and men for the navy; this service

was imposed in a less degree* ujkjii (laftta and
Naples.* The latter city at the advent of the

Norman.s had betm an ari.sltH'ratii; republic, under

an hereditary duke, who govenied by the adviee

of a military (;aste of milUes ant! the consent

of the middle clas.s or mediant.* On the submis-

sion of Naples in 1 140 the King taifeoffed the

miliks with land.s about the city; tlsey were freed

from half of the military duty formerly owed to

the duke and frt^m iht* w'hole of their maritime

service, Naple.s was hencc'forth governed by a
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Count of the l^'ilacc named 1 )y the King, acting with

elected consuls. Salerno retained a communal

organisation under local capitnrini, (laSta was

left to be governed by consuls having at their head

a bailli named by the King from among the

Clafitans. 'These cities preserved their own courts

and popular judices. But the highest criminal

justice was reserved to the Crown; thus, though

the royal justiciar could not intervene in Naples

or Gaeta t.he most serious cases were ordered to

be judged at Ca[)ua or Palermo. The right of

striking a local coinage which many of the cities

loractised up to the reign of Roger was now gen-

erally restricted; on the western coast Naples and

Gadta were allowcid to coin their own money but

it was to be of silver so as not to compete with the

royal ducats.

The communal movement had long been vig-

orous among the Adriatic and Apulian towns.

The catapans had even favoured it, the decay of

ducal power had given it many opportunities,

and Honorius II. in his attempt to oppose Roger’s

Buccession in Apulia (ii27“U28) had granted

charters of self-government to Troia and Trani

which stimulated the zeal of the adjacent towns

for freedom. ‘

* See Documenti $ manoirafie per la sioria della lerra di Bari,

vol. V., Le conmeludini della cittd di Bari (Mtisaa), for Bari; and

vqL vu., L’Apulia ed U commune ndl'alto medio evo (Carubellest*)

,

I>ubL at Bari 1903 and 1905, tho latter excellent for the nioveiuent

towards self-government in Troia, MonopoU, Molfettu, etc.

In the case of Bari the consuetudines reprenunt local rights and



Out the surrender of Bari, June, 1 132, Alexander

and Tancrcd of Convt‘rs{ino swore in tlie King's

name these terms: no foreign archbislujp nt)r abbot

should be appointed to the city or to 8t. Nichtilas

without the consent of the majority of the citixens;

the King should not quarter troops by fortxusn the

city, no new castle was to be built within the walls;

the King was to respetd the customs of Bari ami

not to impose on the citiscens the ordeal by Ijattle

or water; he exempted them also from tlie angarm
(servile duties) and the aid, frtx'd them fnmi

military service by land and st?a, and undertCK>k

not to appoint a foreign judge to the city. In

spite of renewed revolts, Roger st?ems lUit to Imve

withdrawn the body of these ajn«?ssions; the

to other towns of Apulia, if seldom so favourable.

In 1129 Roger had granted honouralile terms to

Brindisi, Otranto, F^rla, and Trola, to which

ciwtoraa prevalent in the twelfth nntl wriiten «k»wii at ilw wrf
of the fourteen tJb century. See alw C^, t, v,, p» i jy.
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he remained faithful through subsequent rebel-

lions. The aspect of communal liberties is largely

the same in all these instances; thus Trani, like

Bari, chooses its own judges who are to be

approved by the King and who become judices

regales; the foreign custom of ordeal of battle is

not to be imposed on the towns. Some towns

obtain special trading concessions; thus Gaeta is

allowed to import com freely from Sicily. The
greater of the ancient cities, Bari, Naples, Trani,

Gaeta, are to belong only to the King or his sons

;

thus they secure themselves against the great

feudatories.

In Sicily the towns were either of an origin con-

temporaneous with the Norman conquest or were

revived and colonised by the Norman counts;

none of them had the long-rooted traditions of

liberty of the Campanian towns, nor had to be

tempted into surrender by charters of freedom.

On the one hand we find the first counts and the

early kings favouring the older cities where their

palaces were built. On the other, they founded

towns and communes, granting them considerable

liberties in order to attract Latin colonists, or as

expressions of gratitude to God. Thus Palermo,

Trapani, Messina, Syracuse were given marks

of royal favour in virtue of their importance.^

I TTrir fViP. nf .Sinilian f.nwns see Antiche consuetudini
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Roger's grandson, Frederick IL, on succeeding,

found the greater towns of Sicily in possession of

liberties, doubtless incTcased in the of anarchy

which filled the gjip be.twren the death of his

father Henry VT. ( 1 197) and his own accession,

but substantially reaching back to grants of the

first two Rogers. These he generally confirmed;

thus to Palermo he granted that commodities

might be freely exported and imported without

payment of dues (gabella") except certain articles

which were exempted by sjjccial command; the

citissens werti given the right to cut timber freely

in the forests of the I^arco and frtn; |«iHturage in

the environs, and none of them might Ihj indicted

by petition of the officials of the Curia for any
public or private, civil or criminal matter (1200 and

1233). He found Messina in iK)H.se.s,sion of the

privilege that no citi'/xm might la* bmught to

judgment at first instance save befaro the city

courts themselves, and that for casts not involving

Icesa majesias such as treason, forgery, homicide,

the ordeal by battle was not admitted. Frederick

HI. again in the first half of the 14th century con-

firmed abundant liberties of a similar nature in

Syracuse, Trapani, Noto, Girgenti, which were
taken to be of ancient origin.

Cefalh is an instance of a deliberate royal foun-

dation. Roger I L, landing here in 1 130 from Italy

alter a violent stonn, founded as a token of grati-

tude the cathedral of Cefal^, which he iiftctrwiirds

made thft nf u
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the people of this place a charter of liberty prac-

tically creating a free eommune, the people of

which were freed from military service by land

and sea, given the right of free market, free cutting

of timber, the right of chase, and of grinding their

corn freely. In 1145 the town with its vested

privileges was granted to the bishop, who thus

became a kind of constitutional ruler.

So far we have been treating of the greater

centres of urban life—the civitates—and it is of vital

importance to contrast these with the smaller

centres—the castra or oppida. These were, and

are, the great feature of rural life in South Italy,

a land where little of the village and still less of

the farm-life of the north was known, where the

corn-fields, the olive-gardens and vineyards were

tended by peasants who went out to their labour

in the morning but dwelt in towns of some thou-

sands of inhabitants. The small castrum or oppi-

dum thus concentrating the rural class was able to

offer a bold front to king, bishop, and lord, and

indeed these petty communities, so widely spread

and numerous, guaranteed to the mass of the

cultivators and small tenants a freedom and a con-

trol over the produce of their toil superior to that

enjoyed bythe peasant in most mediaeval countries.

The wealthier cultivators or tenants immedi-

ately under the lord or holder of noble land fall

into two classes, those who own land “without

service” and those who hold land “with service.”

The former were still numerous after the conquest

;
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Greeks, Lombards, and Saracens are foimd in this

class of peasant-proprietors, and many Norman
men-at-arms were added to them, but the free

lands steadily tended to disappear. The holders

“with service” show a similar character and are

Hable to the same burdens in Italy and in Sicily.

They gave personal service, they paid contribu-

tions or aids in money or kind {redditus et salutes)
^

and were subject to the corv6e or compulsory

labour on the lord’s estate. The dues in land

are very much like those paid in other lands, that

is a certain proportion of the produce of their com
and wine, grazing dues, a payment on every head
of cattle, and so on. These are the homines of

charters and assises.

In Sicily the first Count with his bishops and
vassals had encouraged the founding of these agri-

cultural communes, in order that the Greek and
Moslem cultivators should find a counterpoise in

a Lombard-Italian population, and the island be
brought into fuller cultivation. Favourable terms
were granted to such colonists, and henceforward
the so-called “Lombard” communes of Butera,
Randazzo, and other places become of decisive

importance in Sicily.

The Sicilian communes had imposed upon them
the duty of maintaining and manning the royal
navy to a far greater extent thaji those of Italy
where exemptions were so numerous; for instance
Caltagirone had to provide 250 galleys yearly to
the service of the Coimt.
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The history of the oppida in this period is one of

growing fre^edom, n shaking-off of many of the

burdens imposed iijjon them by the Norman con-

querors, or laid upon them, in defiance of the

original contract, by the bishops, abbots, or barons

of the locality. Thus in the early years of Roger

II., Ambrose, abbot of the monastery of Lipari, had

attracted many Italian colonists to the island by

tht', grant of a cornudado. In 11:33 the peasants

complain to the King that their lord,now made into

a bishop, is increasing the original obligations,

and they arc granted a fresh charter from the

Crown.

Wc have seen how the Assises protect the hom-

ines against the great lords and regulate the

burdens which might be imposed both on the

under-tenant and on the “men” of the estate.

But in addition to the Crown, the lords themselves

are found yielding to the demands of the tenants,

and issuing new or revised charters highly ad-

vantageous to the homines. A strildng instance is

found in the privileges granted by Roffred, abbot

of Monte Cassino, to the men of Pontecorvo, and

Sant’ Angelo in Thcodice, fiefs of the great monas-

tery. * The terms show in a very clear light the

distinction of lands according as they are with

and without service, the number and nature of

the exactions which had been foisted on them, the

survival of Lombard customs such as that of the

mundoold^ the universal demand for native and

‘ Tast’i, Sforiadi . . . Mode Cassino, U., pp. I98~203-



icnemeniH wnicn are sine senniw nmy nt* jreriy

bought and scdcl. TuneinentK wliic-ij art* dr semiio

may be Hold and given saving the serviee and in our

domain. None of our knights may strike a fuan of

the people because he has struck his jttun. If any
man have wronged a woman or the wife of his man
he shall lose the lordshifj over that man. In eiiscts of

intestacy the next of kin shall succeeil. No one may
be imprisoned without judgment. Women may set'k

shall be eomiielled to give a geiterol aid. An aid may
be demanded on only threti CK'casions, namely when

sisters, and granddaughter are married. Alnive idl

the abbot concede.^ all privileges of fi'diing. hunting,

and all good cu.stoms and Hla'rliei^ which their anrt*s«
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mundoalds (mundiales). Terraticum (a tax of one
tenth on crops) shall not be paid except on these

grains, com, barley, and millet. Fodrum (sus-

tenance) and aid shall only be given by the con-

sent of the tenants and for service with the Crown.

The burden of castle-guard at the Rocca di Bantra

is to be lightened. A judge shall not be chosen

at Sant’ Angelo except for the castrum itself and
he shall judge according to Lombard law by the

counsel of the boni homines of the place. He shall

also take a solemn oath on the Holy Gospel that he

will judge according to the same law and the cus-

toms of the place, and never turn aside from justice

either for love or hate, or money or reward. This

is done in accordance with the demand of King

William of glorious memory who wished that it

might be.

Below the tenants of this kind came the serfs

and villeins of the agricultural system, living not

in the populous oppida but in villages and on

manors {in villis et casalibus). In the villein class

of the Norman kingdom might be read the his-

tory of Southern Italy through seven hundred

years, of race after race thrust down into a com-

mon servitude. Their designation in the various

districts is now Lombard, now Latin, now Greek,

now Arabic, aldii cortisani, angararii, adscriptitii,

metochii, xipotxot, rigial el gardid. Upon the

cultivators called by these names were imposed

military service along with defence and the upkeep
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kind, and numorons angnrue or labour tanks u|Km

the domain. Among them was tho distinction

common in all feudal countries between the man
of villein birth and tlie free tenant in villintuige,

into those who might be stjld with the manor and

those who wen' personally free.

The lot of the villein class was hard. Royal

Assises, like the C'onstitutions of our Henry IL,

forbade the st-'rf to assume jjriestly ordcT.s. If a

free woman married a villein the offspring counted

as of servile .status. The lord is given jKJwer to

arrest and recover fugitive .serfs. Yet «*ven they

were favoured by the necessities of Iht* tinte, the

need of colonists, the jmlicy of the suprettie jKJwer.

Thus Count Roger L founded a village td nvehun»

dred families at EmlKila near 'I'niina in Sieily by

forcing the local feudaltiries to give up such serfs

aa were not named in tlie privilege’s which had

been granted by the Chiriaj claiming theiH* in

virtue of his .sovereign title, he gfou|Rs! tlu*m into

a village, assigned them lands, and frt't'd them

from the servitium for five years. *
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that of their brethren in the great towns. The
Jews, too, numerous in such cities as Palermo,

where there were fifteen hundred at the end of the

century, though generally judged by their own
laws, were treated as serfs who might be disposed

of with the land upon which they dwelt.

Such were the elements of the kingdom, and such

the classes that dwelt under the shadow of the

Crown. Not averse but rather favourable to local

liberty and the retention of local law and customs,

the royal power was all-embracing and all-pene-

trating, as it were the corner-stone, the pillars,

and the roof of the national structure. That

which gave to the monarchy its strength and pro-

vided it with the means to carry out its designs

was however found in a highly organised and

scientific financial system.

The great revenues of the Crown of Sicily came

from numerous sources. As the source of justice,

the King received the profits of the royal courts,

which came in a thin but constant stream; pleaders

winning their cases paid a third to the Treasury;

fees were paid when officials or judges fixed land

limits, issued grants, or re-issued charters. Estate

and chattels of the intestate or the convicted came

to the Piscus. As supreme landlord, the Crown

took from its vassals, lay and clerical, reliefs and

aids and escheating or forfeited land. A collecta

or aid fell on the feudal tenants, who owed also

militarv and naval service. Over the numerous
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other feudal lord. Thus the men of the royal

estates paid to the Crown rent, reliefs, market-

dues, tolls, payments in money or kind on crops

and flocks {terratiaim and carnuticum), and were

bound to labour on the demesne. They were sub-

ject also, as were manorial tenants everywhere,

to the banalit6s or monopolies by wliich the lord

forced his men to grind at his mill, bake at his

oven, resort to his wine-press, and slaughter their

beasts at his sliaml)les at the aceUvStorned charges.

Roger IL was also lord of a concjiuired cxjuntry.

His predecessors, the Norman duke.s and counts,

had imposed on the towns and territories which

had yielded by force or terms to them tributes

which were an acknowledgment t)f their suxe-

rainty. Thus Palermo on surrendering to Guis-

card, Malta on submitting to Roger, the Apulian

towns on yielding to Roger's greater mn, had been

subjected to a tax called datio, datUt or vectigal,

resembling the French land-tax or taille. To
exempt a new commune or manor from thin tax

was for count or king to reajgnise in the fullest

manner its free character, Fronii its Arab imd



and export duties were levied by the dohanerii

maris on woollen and linen goods, on steel, timber,

com, butter, cheese, and fruits. A considerable

revenue was gained in corn-duties, for Sicily was
the granary from which North Africa was largely

fed, a fact which explains in part the vassalage of

the Moslem cities of that coast. Octroi duties

were paid at the entrance into towns, upon cattle

and the necessaries of life. Foreign ships, going

into Messina harbour, had to pay i.)ort-duties.

Two sources of revenue were in particular most

lucrative, most valued, and jealously controlled,

namely the customs, and the state monopolies.

It was rarely that the Crown allowed any exemp-
tion from the former and the exemption was a high

favour; thus Salerno, the old Norman capital, was

allowed to import and export corn, vegetables,

and fish freely
;
the bishop of the new foundation

of Lipari-Patti might export from abbeys subject

to him com, cheese, and butter
;
the abbot of San

Salvatore, Messina, archimandrite over many
Greek monasteries, was permitted to export two

hundred loads of corn on his own ships to Africa

and bring back other commodities duty-free. But

these exemptions only serve to show the rigid in-

sistence on the royal right. ^

The state monopolies were those of the forests,

the manufacture of pitch, fisheries, especially the

trmny-fisheries, salt, iron-mining, dye-works, the

* For these I am indebted to Dr. Cohn’s Geschichte der nor-

tnannisch-dciUschm FloUe, pp. 84-86.

34
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quarrying of stone, the silk-industry. The tunny-

fisheries were especially lucrative and none but

Salerno and a few monasteries were given the

right of free fishing. The chase was reserved to

the King; if he conceded the right to hunt, a fourth

of the beasts killed were his. Similarly the manu-
facture of silk was a state industry, and Falcandus

describes the royal factories which stood at the

very windows of the King’s palace in Palermo.

The making and sale of salt was also a regale; we
know of only one instance where the right to

private salt pits was conceded. The forests of

the kingdom were the King’s, and were especially

vital to his military and naval designs. From
the forests of Sicily and Italy were derived the

timber of his galleys
; the necessity of pitch for his

navy made its manufacture a jealously-guarded

royal right, and the same needs of war-material,

castle-building and so on, explain the State’s claim

to mines and quarries.

In addition to actual revenue and dues converti-

ble into revenue, the Crown claimed and exercised

the powers inherent in sovereignty everywhere

in the West, to be furnished with a feudal army
at need, and to be sustained by his vassals and
subjects in his journeys through the kingdom, a

right called in feudal terminology *‘fodrum’* and
in our later English “purveyance."

To what purposes, then, did Roger II. devote

the vast revenues which he received. A portion

of his outgoings took the honourable form of
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maintenance of such learned men as Edrisi and
other Moslems and Greeks at his court

;
Arab poets,

Greek clerics, and skilful craftsmen at all his

capitals received his bounty; so, apparently, did

the School of Salerno. The many monasteries

which he founded or benefited, and, further, the

new dioceses which he mapped out, were endowed
from state revenues. Large sums were devoted

to the royal palaces at and around Palermo, in

Messina, and Salerno, whose beauty and magnif-

icence added to his glory. Also a vast army of

ministers and officials from the “emir of emirs"

down to the humblest bailli were to be partially

paid from the state purse. His great designs

on Constantinople, his actual conquests in Africa

—

the tributes from which, however, soon repaid

him,—the numerous embassies which a compli-

cated foreign policy made necessary, all these

drained away so rich a revenue.

It was indeed mainly to his army and navy that

the King’s first thoughts were given. Perhaps

half of his armed forces was furnished by the

Crown vassals and their men, by the towns and

the people generally, for military service was the

duty of all subjects; again to guard and maintain

the royal castles was a feudal service, and the

navy was largely provided by the vassals, cities,

and communes of the kingdom, particularly of

Sicily.

But the permanent and most effective part of

the royal forces by land and sea was provided from
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the Treasury. Even of the sailors found by the

towns which owed it to the King a large number
were paid by the Crown. When the feudatories,

their forty days’ service done, drew home again;

when the galleys of Salerno and Amalfi had filled

up the due number of days, then the permanent

troops and the royal fleet are those who are in

the pay of the Crown. Among these the Moslem
mercenaries played a great part; famous for their

skill in siege-craft, their savage methods of war,

their powers as archers and foot-soldiers, and es-

pecially trusted by their Norman lord as imper-

vious to Papal menace, and owing all their safety

and prosperity to him alone. Paid as they were,

yet their services were of a half-feudal or tributary

kind; in return for the toleration and self-govern-

ment afforded them by the first Roger, they ap-

parently consented to serve under his banner and
that of his son, organised and led by their own
officers or kaids.

Such was the royal power and such the consti-

tution of the kingdom of Sicily, founded in all their

essentials under Roger II. Most of the structure

is his, though he built upon a foundation already

existing, and left it to his two successors to put

coping-stones here and there. The fiscal system
is in full swing under him; elsewhere we see a
development from below, and the Master Justiciar

and Master Camerarius whom his work fore-

shadowed appear actually only after his death.

Again the credit of a royal power which brought
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all classes into obedience under the Crown must
be his. It was, if we except the ancient Byzantine

Emi^ire and the Moslem states of Spain, the first

complete instance that Europe had shown, since

the age of Charles the Great, of a monarchy essen-

tially non-feudal or at least deriving its strength

from non-feudal institutions, and confining feu-

dalism within limits which made it a source of

strength rather than of danger to the State, One
must not, indeed, overlook the fact that the Anglo-

Norman dynasty of England had in William the

Conqueror set considerable bounds to feudalism,

and in Henry I. made the first step towards a real

monarchy in bringing the central and local insti-

tutions into touch with one another, through

justices despatched into the shires, and in creating

an exchequer system. England and Sicily were

not without influence upon one another. But in

spite of much learned conjecture it is more rea-

sonable to believe that England learned from Sicily

rather than Sicily from England . Robert of Selby,

the Chancellor of Roger, is the first of that Anglo-

French immigration to Southern Italy which re-

sulted in many prelates of English birth succeeding

to the sees of the Norman kingdom and which

centred round Adrian IV. and John of Salisbury;

it is as a man of middle age that the kaid Thomas

Brown returns to England, to give his experience

of Roger’s chancery to the service of Henry II.’'

The Norman origin of the Hauteville dynasty, the

* See Appendix C.
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cloBC relations witli France, and the necessity of

organising the feiuial side of the kingdmn led

naturally in Sicily to tlie uppearancc t)f tlu^ C'han»

cellor, the Constable, and <)ther DfUcta's whose

names and ufllees are common to ICnglaiul and

Prance no less than Sicily. And indeetl in time

this side of the administration lentUsl to grow at

the expense of the non-French elements. But

Roger himself drew kirgely from Byzatitine and

Moslem institutions in seeking motlels ftjr the

royal government. It was from Constantinople

and Cairo, it was among his Byzatiiine and Sara-

cen officials, that he found the instilutionH, the

statecraft, the exi>ert burejiueratic’ kntjwledge

which give his government its most cluirac'teristic

and non-Westem features, the great and .sacred

prestige of the royal name, the albinft)nniiig ac-

tivity, the* desiKJiic anti yet iHUjevolent action t>f

the royal iK)wer. It was from this side that he

became the patron of sucli seieiiee us distinguishes

the School of Salerno, that he enwniruged indus-

tries and commerce while diverting the profits of

trade to tlie royal i^xchet|uer. It was iritleed the

financial organisation of the Sicilian monarchy

which was unique; no retxirds exist to prove the

value of the royal revenues, tmt it can hardly Iw

doubted that witli so exaeting and Hystematised

an exchequer, acting ujKm a land w naturally

favoured m Southeni Italy ami still more

Sicily, the mcommg.H of vastly ex*

cc’C’ded the badlyorganiml and prctlominantly
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feudal revenues of the Capetian or Angevin
kings.

A feature of the royal power more pleasing to

contemplate is the extension of jiistice and law

over a kingdom long scourged by war and internal

troubles. The Assises directly provide for the

control of local justice and the punishment of

judges who pervert their sacred office. Yet if

local judges fail, the Curia can be reached by the

cry of the wronged, of every class and race; all

can appeal from injustice to the royal majesty.

The assurance of justice was found in the King

himself, who had that instinct for equity which

marks William the Conqueror, the two first

Henrys of England, and other princes of the Anglo-

Norman race, and the great organisers of all ages.

The records of Roger II., a man of sternrather than

lovable character, free the eulogy of Alexander of

Telese from any charge of being over-emphasised

or over-courtly.

He was a lover of justice and its defender, and the

sternest oppressor of evils. No one did he ever seek

to punish by forejudging. So great and so salu-

tary was the fear of him that in all the confines of

his realm ... all iniquity was suppressed ... so

that what the Psalmist said seemed to be fulfilled,

“Justice and Peace have kissed one another.”*

* “Ab iniquis judldbus ad majestatem regiam appellarunt.
”

Chron. Causariense, ed. Ughelli, t. x., p. 377.

» Al. Tel., iv., c. Hi.



CHAFnCK X

THK CIVILISATION AND TIIK KAt F.S OF THE KINGDOM

The dvilisiitiun of SouUiern Italy in the cent-

ury of the Nonmin ctiiu|ut*st centred itself

in the great cities td the western and easUsrn

coasts; outside these there were fi-w great abbeys,

and the little walled cofnrmtnes which took the
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The north-western part of Roger II. ’s kingdom
contained two of the greatest centres of religion and
learning in Italy; these were the abbeys of Monte
Cassino and La Cava, which, in the troubled cent-

ury which saw the Norman conquest, were beacon-

lights of Latin civilisation and Catholic doctrine

to the south.

The abbey of La Trinity still stands high over

the valley of Cava dei Terreni, six miles distant

from Salerno- It was founded as a Cluniac

House in 992 by Alferius of the princely line of

Salerno. Reconstructed in 1012-1025, it was
consecrated by Urban II. in 1092

;
from the first it

was the recipient of noble gifts from Lombard
princes and citizens whose skulls are heaped in

thousands in the caves behind the church. In

1058, Gisulf II., the last Lombard prince of Salerno,

granted to it three noble estates; in 1123, as if

to show the sad vicissitudes of Lombard his-

tory, Gaimar, grandson of Gisulf’s brother Guy,

Count of Sorrento, entered the community of

monks, granting to the abbey what was left of

his patrimony, in the presence of Duke William,

whose grandfather had supplanted the old princely

race of Salerno. The archives of La Cava contain

the greatest collection of Lombard and Norman
diplomata which survive; among the charters of

the Gaimars and Gisulfs is the famous Chrysobul

of Roger himself. A centre of learning among
the South Lombards, La Cava produced nothing

more original than the “Annals of Cava," but her
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century were princely to a degrtt\ I

dukes, Frankish kings and eniiHTors,

princes had heaped gift after gift uikhi

Caasino, so that its abtot wasoritMif the

landed magnates in I tidy, (linidf II. of Ik

(732“-749) was the first to aniplify and s

it its already wide |.»»iessitms; among late

were the Lombard King Iksiderius, Clu

Groat, the Emiiettsr Otto TL, Richard of

and Robert Guisciird. Karidiiiiilf of Oi

992, granted the iddicy the ttainty tjf

one hundred and twenty'three ehnre*]

monasterie.s in Bari, Naples, Ilenevenlo

and elsewhere were in its gift. Tlir extr

tcm|)oral sway in 1070 wm prtaiclly iind cf

defined ujwn the bronze dcKjn* which th

owed to the Alibot Deiiideriuri: on the ri

*1
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Both emperors and popes combined to exalt

the splendour of Monte Cassino. In 748, the
pope Zacharias made the abbey first in honour
among all the abbeys in the world. The monks
were to choose the abbot personally after a

vacancy and present their choice to the Pope;

the abbey was freed from all jurisdiction save that

of Rome itself
;
no bishop was to celebrate mass

in its boundaries except by invitation of the abbot,

or claim any authority over its lands and churches/

In 1067, ^ 13 ull of Alexander II., confirming these

privileges, granted to the abbot the right to appear

in sandals and dalmatic like a Legate at the great

feasts of the Church.

The great monastery was especially favoured

by, and closely attached to, the Western Empire.

In 787, Charles the Great visited the abbey,

confirmed its possessions, and commanded that

it was to be looked on as “an Imperial Chamber";
the monks were to be “chaplains" and the abbot

"Arch-Chancellor" of the Empire; the latter was

to have borne before him the imperial Labarum

and gemmed cross of gold, and to drink out of a

golden cup, The abbey thus came under the

broad wing of the Empire and enjoyed the right

of Mamburdio or Mundoburdium i, e., of imperial

protection and exemption from every other do-

minion. Otto II, in 983 reaJffirmed the Mundo-

burdium, decreeing that no gastald, duke, viscount,

or other should have any jurisdiction over the

I C , rnecinn f n



pcxss-eHSeci cif enonnouH rcntnircrs unci prestige, we
have seen wliat an iin}K>riant part in the two

centuries t>f Nonnan contpiest was played by the

great nionaster>\

It was ntJt tally that Mtmte Cassinn was the

first of all Wt'sieni ablM*ys, hut its jMhsilirm on the

great hill eonunanding the nwid from Rome south

to C^apua, whose summit was eniwiietl by its half"

eastellated walls, made it t>f supreme strategic

irnportanee. At tlie etimnuaiei'ment t>f the twelfth

cjcntury it rejiresented alt»ng witli the city of

Benevento practieally all that survivetl of Iximhard

durninaticm in Southern Italy. 1'he wars of Roger

with the PojKt and the Empire made it onett more a

battleground of the opjKaung forces, We have seen

how, in spite rjf ImuH-ent and the Hildebrandine

in installing Wibald as uIiIkU, as:«Tied for the lint

time the imiK^rial sy5!;eri»nty iiricl |irok!ction»

affirming all its iKmsessions, styling it "the sfitiiml

chamber of the Roman Em|»*rt»r/‘ anil declaring

that the confirmation of tlie ahl'Mit was the sole

right of the Empire. In DcwmlKT, 1147, Roger

grimted by the hand of Rolatrl the (dmfit^ellor
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a deed in favour of the hospital of the abbey:

the wording has the true ring and the proud
periods of sovereignty about it, and implies that

the King of Sicily, Capua, and Apulia has super-

seded the Emi)eror as suzerain of Monte Cassino. ^

The learning and piety of Monte Cassino were

well worthy of its riches and its fame. Its library

was already one of the greatest in all the West,

and the literary traditions of the abbey were

ancient and worthily sustained from the days of

Paul the Deacon onwards. After the troubles

which culminated in the Norman conquest there

was a veritable renascence under Desiderius,

abbot from 1057 to 1087. One of the noblest

personalities of the eleventh century in Italy,

Desiderius was a son or near kinsman of Landulf

V. of Benevento. A Lombard patriot and superior

of an abbey whose traditions were all Lombard,

he was on terms of almost paternal affection with

Richard of Caima. During his rule Leo of Os-

tia was labouring faithfully in the abbey archives.

The history of the Norman conquest was completed

by Amatus of Salerno in the scholarly refuge of

the abbey and dedicated to Desiderius in touching

and affectionate words: " I wish to die in the reign

of that holy abbot and pray that he may survive

me so that on the last day of my life he may give

me absolution of my sins.”

T\ Tf. onAnVft nf nhhnf. ns



3^2 Moi*(r of Sidiy

A third wriltT thuuKh !U>t a Insttirian added

to the fame of MtJUle C'assituj uiuli-r DesideriuH.

Constantine of Afriea was Imrn in ('arthage;

after long journeyings in Kgy{it and India he

brought his ntetlieal h'aniing Iti Italy, and at

Reggio atiraeleel the friemlly notiee (»f (Uiiia*ard,

The Duke math' him his seeri'tary in iof)3, hut

after some time C'onslaiitine relin*tl to Monte
Cassino where he dietl in toHy. d'lu* African

was one of those stdiolurs Ihnnigh whom the

learning of Creeks and Arabs was madt* accessible

to the Mitin wtald. In addition to t»riginal works

upon medicine he translated into I#atin from

Arabic the Vinikum of the Mt>s}ern or Hebrew
doctor Ystuic, ami the Th^'orka cl Practica of

Hali-Ablms. *

A great restoration of the* ablay buildings was

carried out by Desiderius. dlte am iont Church

of vSt. Benedict, tdl but ik’stroyeti t»y bombards

and Baraetms, was i^artially rj'siured by the abbot

John I. (005). The work was eomplrtetl by I leside-

riuH, in lofjb, and dedieatrd in great fKanp by
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metal, if not unknown to the West, was yet

practised at its highest perfection among the

Greeks, and Desidcrius, in sending to the Byzan-

tine capital to have the work executed, paid tribute

to the superior civilisation of the Greeks, which

retained its hegemony over Italy still. Leo of

Ostia describes the procuring of the bronze doors

almost as if it were a delicate diplomatic mission. ^

The abbot sent a monk to Constantinople with

letters of recommendation to Michael VII. and
thirty pounds of gold along with him, for the

purpose of having made by Greek workmen,

along with the metal doors, an enamel facing for

the high altar of the Basilica, representing stories

from the Bible. The Emperor proving gracious,

two gates of bronze were cast in Constantinople,

and being brought over sea to Monte Cassino,

were placed on cither side of the great altar,

enclosing the choir : before the altar there was then

hung a great beam of bronze carrying fifty can-

delabra of the same metal, under which again hung

thirty lamps. The church, as completed, con-

tained also a pulpit or “ambone" of timber,

built with steps of gold and adorned with

mosaics.

The famous bronze doors of Monte Cassino

still exist to show that at that age metal work.

* Leo Ostiensis, Chron. Cas., Kb. iii., c. 33, Jkf. G. H. SS., t.

vii., p. 574 seq., and Narratio de consecratione . . . ecclesia Cas-

sinensis.f ed. Migne, Patrologia Latina, vol. clxxiii. See also

Tosti, op. ciL, vol. i, pp. 339-40. The year was 1071.



hand gate is severed with eighteen panels upon
which are seen, inscnbeti in gold lettering, the

possessions of M{)nte Cassino at that date: that

on the left, also inHerilual with a further list of

abbey lands, is apparently not the one aust in

Constantinople, l)ul was made at Anudfi, in the

reign of Desiderius's successor, the originid left

and his sons, d'he Uimbanl Imnduh Butromilea

made a gift of brons'a; gate's to the cathedral of

Salerno in 1084, and it is proUibk* that, after the

examjde of Pantaksi, he luul the work executed

in Ckinstantinople. Yet it is significant of the

ing of the Bymntine influence in art m in politics
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which are the work of one Roger, a Norman of

Mel'fi, whose name is in the inscription over the

figures of Guiscard and his sons/ The doors

of the cathedral of Trani were cast by the Lombard
Oderisius of Benevento, between 1119 and 1127.

The cathedrals of Ravello, Trani, and Monreale

owe magnificent bronze portals to a great artist

of Italian birth, namely Barisanus of Trani;

they date from 1179, 1163, and 1174 respectively;

Monreale has an even finer bronze door cast by
Bonnanus of Pisa in 1186. The art of which

the Greeks, a century before, were the acknow-

ledged masters had now
.
passed from them into

native hands.

It is mainly to the great cities that we must

look for the civilisation of Southern Italy. Amalfi,

Naples, GaSta, Bari had been famous names in

the century before the founding of Roger’s king-

dom, and were still among the first of the Medi-

terranean sea-towns. The glory of Naples indeed

seemed for a moment quenched when, after five

hundred years of independence, her last native

duke fell by Roger’s side at Rignano. With
Sergius VII. ended the Magistri militum who had

long struck their own coinage and carried all

the insignia of sovereignty. The ducal palace

on the brow of Monterone remained forsaken save

at such times as Roger’s short-lived sons entered

its gates. It was a century of eclipse for Naples,

* “Sancti Sabini Canusu Rogerius Melfise Campanarum fecit

has januas et candelabrum.
”



twelve gates attested the vast circunuercnoi of

her walls and eighty basUicce, churclies, and

monasteries of the Oreek and Latin a)nununions,

the extent of her populatioTi.

Amalfi was destined to a more lasting eclipse.

The eleventh century saw her real glory, when

she could boast of ciuarters in Constimtinople and

Jerusalem, of an active trade, a free constitution,

a coinage, the gold “taris" of Amalfi, which were

in as great repute almost as the "besants” of

distinguished in the civil history of their cen-

tury as were a Giaulf or a Guiscord in the

political.

* Of the so-called "Maritime Cmk" of Arnalfl little that {§

certain can l>o said. Fmrda {Ih hk. I., c. viL) writing

in 1370 »yi that the maritime law cdlRil the TaMu Amaiphilma
was observed by the whole kiJigdorn t4 Naplra, and »% Ii«^hh a

loose itatemMt wWch hiw lawti reprwioccil fr«|««nlSy from hli*

time to ours. Parclcs*us, th et mutum^s d* k m^r t. i., |i|»,

141 and aos, iupf.x»ei tlmt wimi Fm.*dttmt«.ntWMi¥emoiulrawn
up at Amalfi of the Konmn l^aw t*om*erfii«g ihi} »m, Vmlm ««4
Trani had iiueh a vaoiioti, aha-i, twa! TmnI <4 A|>iilk nwily wwiui

to have h«l ordinum^nfu r/ tmtmludtt mans m wirly an lo6j,

th»e being, thenrfore, the rarliesi rrirdheva! riiirrltliHe r<wle kneywn

to ua, The iuppowed J'^kuk d mstifihiMnm clt«jg n«i e«iat.



BRONZE DOORS OF THE CATHEDRAL OF RAVELLO, NEAR AMALFI (1179)
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Amalfi, like Naples, remained in close contact

with the Greek world; she was a centre from which
Byzantine art radiated into Lombard Italy.

Favoured by a series of Emperors, her merchants

built noble palaces in the Amalfitan quarter at

Constantinople. Among these trader-princes was
a family founded by a Count Mauro of Amalfi,

about 1000 A.D., which became exceedingly wealthy

and distinguished in that century, and left

memorials of themselves in many places as far

apart as Jerusalem and Monte Cassino, In 1020

the Amalfitans had built in Jerusalem the hospice

of St. Mary and the Magdalene for Christian

pilgrims
;
this was added to by Mauro, son of the

above, in 1050; surviving into the next century

it became the seat of the order of St. John of the

Hospital. A similar hospice at Antioch owed its

existence to him.

But it is rather as donors of the finest and earliest

bronze doors of Southern Italy that this princely

family is to be remembered. The great gate of

bronze of St. Andrew’s Cathedral at Amalfi was

cast at the command of Pantaleo, a son of the

above Mauro, in 1065; his name is still to be seen

upon the panels, Mauro, son of Pantaleo, was

the real donor of the bronze doors which the abbot

Desiderius ordered to be wroughtat Constantinople

for the new church at Monte Cassino; the names

of Mauro and Pantaleo are still to be read, not

only upon the gates of the latter, but also upon

the bronze doors of St. Paul, without the walls of
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Monte Cassino, which are also of splendid By-

zantine workmanship. The great shrine of vSt.

Michael on Monte (largano was also enriched

by this family; it was Pantaleo who, in 1076,

presented the bronze doors, east by his orders

in Constantinople, which still keep the entrance

to the Grotto Church of the Archangel; the in-

scription over the doors still remains -wgo ms
omncs qui hue venit is causu oration is ut prius in--

spicialis tarn pulchrum laborem et sic intranks

pregatnini Dominum proni pro aninta Paniakonis

quifuii auctor hujus laboris.

The family to whom South Italy owed ho much
did not escape the vicissitudes of fortune which

ruined the noblest families around them. In

they generously entertained in their palace at

Constantinople Gisulf 11 ., Princt*. of Salerno,

who was then seeking aid against the Normans
from the Greek court. Their kindneSH was ill-

requited. Gisulf, a man of cruel cliK|Kisition,

and made desi>eratc by Norman aggrcjision, fell

savagely upon Amalfi in 1073, hoping to capture

its fleet. In a naval skirmish, John, wai of Mauro,
was slain; another, alscj named Mauro, was
captured. The Prince of Halcmo, failing to extract

the vast ransom of thirty thoumnd la^mnls

which he demanded from the family, had Jus

prisoner blinded, mutilated, and finally flung into

the sea.
*
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It was in the same year (1073) that Sergius VI.,

last of the hereditary dukes of Amalfi, died,

^^assing under Norman lords, Amalfi, except for a
J^tiort interval, was never free again; the Crusades,
ia -which it played little part, gave the day to its

Northern rivals Pisa and Genoa; under Roger II.

its. seamen had the satisfaction of striking hard
"blows against Venetians and Pisans and distin-

gaished themselves in the royal fleet, but the spirit

of Amalfi declined with its ancient liberties, and
tile sack of the town by the Pisan fleet, in 1135,

rna,y be counted as only one of the blows which
bi:ought the famous maritime republic to the

ground. Amalfi is now a town of only 7000 people,

b-u.-t there remains enough' in its noble cathedral,

in the church of S. Salvatore of Atrani, and the

C€L-thedral of Ravello, towns which were daugh-

ters and subjects of Amalfi, -with their Byzantine

doors, Saracenic arches, and Lombard-Norman
exteriors, to attest the former greatness of the

Mauro comes

I

Mauro

I

Pantaleo, died before 1066

I

Mauro

T^antaleo Mauro, d. 1073 John, d. 1073

Blit exact identification of the different members is difficult.
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little city, which showed the way of greatness to

the northern sea-republics.

The old Lombard capitals of Southern Italy

remained more Latin than Amalfi or Naples.

Of Benevento, Capua, and Salerno, the latter

exhibits the most sustained intellectual activity

in this period. If Amatus wrote at Monte Cassino,

he was yet of Salerno. A series of archbishops,

perhaps all of one family, from Alfan I. to Romuald
II., maintained a long tradition as writers, as

students of medicine, as ecclesiastical reformers

who held high the Cluniac banner in the south.

Such was AHan I., Lombard, Cluniac, and poet,

one of the few who did not fear to go the whole

way with his hero Hildebrand, whose verses are

war songs of the Papal cause.

The fame of Salerno was intimately connected

with her schools of medicine, A centre of medi-

cal studies, Salerno preceded Montpellier in one

field as Amalfi preceded Pisa in another; she was
the ^‘fons medicince” as Petrarch calls her. A
hospital existed at Salerno as early as 820; in

the eleventh century a school of medicine was
in existence which was rmrivalled in all Western

Europe. Its great names were then Garimpotus

{circa 1040) and Constantine the African (1063-

1087). By 1100 we hear of the ^'tota schola

Salerni” with its magistri. Like Oxford, it

organised itself without any written act of in-

corporation; never definitely erected into a

university, yet Roger II. granted to it a semi-
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official status and recognition by one of his Assises.

This was published in 1137; it enacted that a

licence to practise medicine in the kingdom could

only be granted by doctors of Salerno sitting

together with royal assessors
;
to practise without

this licence was to incur imprisonment and
confiscation. The object of the King was “ne in

regno nostro suhjecti periclitentur imperitia medi-

corum"] the effect was to give a monopoly to

Salerno. When Roger’s grandson, Frederick II.,

erected Naples into a university in 1224, he made
Salerno an affiliated branch of that imiversity;

from that time Montpellier began to outrival

the older school of medicine.

In the last half of the eleventh century Salerno

fell under Arab influence: Constantine the African

was the means of introducing the superior medical

knowledge of the Moslem world into Italy. At

the beginning of the next century the doctors of

Salerno, however, revolted against the Arabic

influence, a revolt expressed in the work of

Archimathceus, and the compilation of the famous

Schola Salerni, The latter, a long rhymed work,

is the product of several magistri of Salerno; it

is dedicated to an Anglorum regi, who is probably

Robert Courthose. This long catalogue of the

* See L’Scole de Salerne, tr. into French, Ch. Meaux St. Marc,

1880, Introd. by Ch. Daremberg. Arcldmathmus (see p. 24 ibid.)
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rules of health has enjoyed the widest popularity

un til our own day; from the introduction of

printing up to 1846, two hundred and forty editions

of the work had been published. It is a compila-

tion of numerous salutary if simple maxims as

to the care of the body such as

:

si vis incolumem si vis te vivere sanum
Curas tolle graves, irasci crede profanum

Parce mero c^nato parum non sit tibi vanum.
Surgere post epulas, somnum fuge meridianum.

Si tibi deficiant medici medici tibi fiant.

Hasc tria mens lasta, requies, moderata diaeta.

The fame of Salerno was attested by the many
princes who came to recover from wounds or

disease there in the eleventh and twelfth centuries.

The skill of the doctors in poisons was also less

happily availed of : when, for instance, Bohemund
retired to Salerno in 1083 to recover from the

wounds got in the Greek expedition, his step-

mother Sigelgaita, intent on getting the duchy

for her own son, bribed the doctors to poison

Bohemund; Guiscard, however, hearing of it,

swore with a great oath that should his eldest son

die, Sigelgaita shoiild pay for it with her own head. *

Among the archbishops of Salerno, Romuald II.,

(i 153-1181), the historian, was also skilled in the

art of medicine and was probably a licentiate

of the School of Salerno. He speaks of himself
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as '"in arte medicince valde peritus," and tells

how ho was called in to the sick-bed of ’William I.,

bnt the monarch would not accept his advice,

and preferring more palatable potions, aggravated

the complaint of which he died.

'

A long and interesting story told by Falcandus

again introduces the Archbishop as a man skilled

in medicine, and though the scene is laid inPalermo,

shows us the doctors of vSalerno as expert in deadly

and horrible poisons. =* In 1166, on the death

of ’William I., his son being a child, the Regent

Margaret called in her kinsman Stephen of

PereVie, who was made Chancellor. lie thus dis-

placed Matthew of Ajello, the Grand Notary,

who had hoiied to gain that office. As the latter

began to correspond with his brother the Bishop

of Catania (spring of 1167), Stephen set one

Robert of RellCme (Bellesino) to intercept the

messengers, one of whom was waylaidandwounded

while his companion escaped with the letters.

Matthew determined on revenge, and, Robert

falling ill of a fever, introduced into the sick-room,

among tVie doctors appointed by the Chancellor, a

doctor of Salerno who had been promoted by his in-

fluence to be judge in that city. Next Robert died,

and his doctors were astonished to find that his hair

* Romuttia, jlif. 6\ //. SS., t. xix, p. 435, or Del Rfe, i, p. 206.

King Willlain died while still young, in 1x66, of a "fluxus ventris

lifl. trihiiit" ('Romualdush
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had fallen out of its own accord, and that the ski

came off at a touch from the flesh. The visit c

the doctor of Salerno had been secret, but th

Chancellor suspected that poison had been give

and called in, as a high authority, the Archbisho

of Salerno, who was then at court, and who cam
with others skilled in medicine. They elicited th

fact that Matthew's agent had given the patier

a syrup made from roses {syruppus rosatus) cor

tained in a glass vial. Thereupon, one of the visi1

ing doctors stretched out his hand, and showed :

covered with a terrible wound which he said ha

resulted from his pouring some of the syrup int

the hollow of his palm, and rubbing it into th

skin with his finger. On extending his hand agai

the imprudent man found the skin breakin

into cracks, and then coming off altogether. .

notary WiUiam also deposed .that one of Matthew
men had come frequently to him, asking him t

point out the house in which Robert lay ill. Tf
doctor from Salerno, being summoned, boldl

declared that he had merely given the dead man
syrup of roses which he had obtained from a

apothecary, Justus by name. But the latter a:

serted, “I have sold nothing to him the who’

of this month.” The result was a trial by the Curij

and the doctor of Salerno was sentenced to tt

forfeiture of aU his property and thrust into priso

imder sentence of death; he could not, howeve
be induced to betray the instigators of his crim*

The story throws a lurid light upon the com
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itiLrigues that filled the reigns of Roger’s son
and grandson.

vSalcnio received one noble architectural monu-
ment of Norman rule in the cathedral, rebuilt

from a Lombard foundation by Ouiscard, and
dedic’ated in 1085 to vSt. Matthew; the Duke’s
nanu‘ is written above the bronze doors brought

by LatuUilf Butromiles from Constantinople;

(luiseard's gallant wife Sigelgaita is entombed
in the left nave, and in the south aisle is the

w\ )ulehri‘ of (

1

regory VII. But both in Campania
and AiaiUa tlie advent of the Norman dukes

and the Nonnan bishops whom they brought in

le<l to the founding of many noble churches.

The church of Santa Trinitd in Venosa, built by
Drogo, conseerated in 1058, where Guiscard,

his wife Alberada, and two of his brothers lie

together; San vSabino at Canosa where Bohemund
sleeps under the turbeh of a Moslem marabout;

tlie cathedral of Melfi, the first capital of the

Nonnans, built under Roger 11 . and completed

in 1153; the cathedral of Trani, finished in 1 139, all

attest the munificence of the house of Hauteville.

At Bitonto, M'cee, Barletta, Bari, Troia, a

similar activity showed itself. In the ancient

capital of the Catapans the fruits of this activity

are to be seen in the noble church of St. Nicholas

of Bari.’ Begun in 1087, for the reception of

the relies of that patron saint of mariners, the
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1139. The Treasury euiiiaius vvitli t)ther relicH

an iron crown which, it is raiiil» was cast for the

King in U31
;
at all i'vents his haughUa* Constanza

and Henry VL wen* ennvned with il in this church.

Bari indecii was to Ainilia what Palertno wan

to Sicily, aiul Salcnuj ttj the ('arnpanian coast; a

true aipital, famed as the residence for a century

of the ('ircek viceroy, all iiniMjrtant as friend tir ftie

to the Norman dukes of Apulia and the Haute»

villc King, snatcliing in the interval In'tween the

decline of (luisearirs jKiwer arul the triumph

of Roger II. a brief moment t)f hlaTty and glory.

Practically frta* uiuler the seecaui Nuke Roger,

from 1123 Bari hatl a nnislitulitmal prince of

her own in (Irimoalii Alferanites, under wltom she

promisc?d to Ix'cmne a '’Republic of Saint Nicho-

las” and a fair rival to the "Republic of Saint

Mark,” in the Northern Adriatit . I'he sigwjry

fell with (Irimoald in 1131, but again in 1137

revived under u new |irince; with the .mirrender

of 1139 and the death of Jactpiinlus the indr|iend-

cnce of Bari passed awjty.*

The art of U aver Italy in the elevnilli lual twelfth

ccnturicH is to Ik* Rnind in its elturc'lies. The
pahiees of llte dukes ami nu-reljanl-prinees of

Amalfi, Salerno, Naples are gtinr; even of Roger

II. *B mainland eimtleH and imluvm* nothing Is left.

• Cf, /<# CtfH%ufimimi tMiit tifii dt Ildo , ddia
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Of Sicily another tale may be told. In Palermo

Messina, and elsewhere the Moslem emirs hac

bnilt without apprehension in the open countr)

their pleasant villas; their Norman successor:

imitated them and thus we possess of Roger anc

the two Williams the noble Oriental palaces o:

Favara, La Zisa, and La Cuba.

It is in Sicily, mainly a Moslem island whei

the Normans entered it, that we see the art 0

Arab, Greek, and Latin blended most completely

At Cefalh, at Monreale, in the Cappella Palatin:

one fancies a Norman or Italian architect directing

the general plan to the command of the HautevilL

King
;
the general aspect is Norman, but the mosaii

and bronze work show the hand of other races

Arab and Greek artists have been called in to beau

tify the interior, to paint the roof and walls, to dec!

with a blaze of colour and splendour what in thi

north would have remained stately but austere

At S. Giovanni degli Ercmiti at Palermo, again

though the plan is that of a Latin cross, at leas

the Oriental domes show that Moslem architect

have been given a free hand in part of the building

It is indeed a foundation of Roger’s grandsoi

William the Good that shows the most imposin;

example of the blended and gorgeous architectur

of Norman Sicily: the cathedral of Monreak

founded in 1174, with its noble bronze doors
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Byzantine pcilHurn, arc seen riH'civing the crown

from the Saviour; again the stjitely cloister of

whose two hundriai columns each shows a capital

dissimilar in carviuK; iH-lwwn thestj quaint

Byzantine arches t>f gokicn etdour, there still

springs a hloorish fountain, as it might be in

Seville or C'lninada.

So again Roger’s summer palace of Favara,

now but a ruin, is sur]uissed by William the First's

palace of La Zisa, and William the Second’s l4i

Cuba, with their ti|>en ci)urts, tlanr Saracen

columns, and dislintiivc honeyerimb work upon

the ceilings, true “vaulted pitviliuns” of half

Moslem i^rinces.

As long as the Norman dynasty lusts, Palermo

is indeed the mc«it splendid city «>f liie kingdom;

the true ^'capul the “/Wav emtas noslm

Panarmi*' ot FredtTtck tht* Stroiurs decrees.

The true meeting jKiint of the I#atin, Creek, and

Moslem worlds, Palermo t»f the twelfth century

lives for vis in the praises ui its contcmiKirarics,

in the verse.s of Arab |KH‘ts, in the glowing de-

scriptions of Fak'andus, in the travel Ixjoks of the

Moslem Ibn»Jubair and the Jew Ilcnjamin of

Tudela. No rncdia?val towm can la? more fully

couBtrucled out of the fiast. Pidciindus, in

particular, grows cntJiusiastie over tins noble

'‘seat of kings," wiili its iiiarkets, its Moslem
quarters, its manufacture tif silk, the noble groves

of lemon and almond wdiidi fill the wide valley
ma, in#*! Ok *«» I TrtlitBMfl
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(San Giovanni at the meeting of the sea and the

Oreto), the new palace (Palazzo Reale), and
Castellamare.

The situation of Palermo might well attract

the princes who made it their capital. It was

the greatest city of an island which abounded in

wealth and in desirable things. In the mountains

around Messina iron was to be found, in Etna

and the central plateaux abundant sulphur and

I)etroleum, in Trapani were salt mines. The
sugar-cane was grown by the Moslems of Sicily;

it is probable that under Roger II., sugar refineries

existed in Palermo, under Frederick II., at least,

the Crown encouraged this industry. The manu-

facture of cotton was probably already known
in the island, as it certainly was in Spain, in

the first half of the twelfth century; the stream

of the Papireto on the south-west of Palermo

provided the papyrus reeds; Roger II.’ s commands
that all titles to property should be renewed on

account of the originals being eaten by wood-lice,

implies at least that paper made from cotton

was already as much in use as parchment. *

To the enterprising and highly civilised Moslems

of Sicily, Italy, among other things, owed the

convenience of paper and the luxury of cotton.

The same race produced a noble pottery in Palermo

and Mazzara. It was from Palermo that Italy

learned the art of silk-weaving, as perhaps Sicily

learned it from the Greeks.
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that city by (jcorgc of Anltni-h, whcnhc returned

home from Coritilh aiui Thebcjn in 1 14b, bringing

hundreds of eaptives from tht»:a* i-iiies, the centres

of the Hilk-weaving industry in the Cirta-k Ihnpire.*

Certainly a silk bietory was m.-i up u ruler the very

windows of tlu* nsyal palace where the Creek

captives localised tlieir art, and one of Ibn-

Jubair’s infornamt;; on bin visit to baUTmo (1184)

was an ernployb there. But almost cerliitniy

the Kilkdnduslry was already in existenee in the

Huger U., now at Vienna, were woven by Modemi
in Palenno as early as

Thus of the cities of the kingtlom, Palermostands

pre"emincnt tts the home of artisrie industry;

of all its races it is from the Itjosiems that the

Sicily, like a palinip;a-sl jiiany iiiiarn wrillrn over,

show a long-eoniinned overlaying of rivilitaiiions

and peoples, in wliii'h even the rrinoiesi iriifires-

bIohs have nt»t iHuii entirely tddileralrtb In the

few centuries ladore the iirrivid of tlic Nonimtii,

* Bifl|waln Tu*l*'|«, tip. tii . 10, t«» J®ws la

Ttielnw; *‘thpy arr llir mosi stdlrU «risi«rr» ai silk nail

cltith throa^liOttl Orcwti,

"
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the Byzantines and the Lombard-Italians had
given the predominant note. In Sicily the Mos-
lem influence had i^artially overlaid the Greek,

and with the Moslems came a small Jewish
population, protected and tolerated as everywhere

by their Semitic cousins. It was scarcely possible

for the Norman-French, arriving in such few num-
bers, and recruited from a single aristocratic

caste, to make a permanant imijression upon a
land already so well-peopled. In distinguishing

the influence of the several races we shall see

what theirs was.*

The name “Norman” is one of convenient but

loose application. If we may apply it to the

Frcnch-sx.>eaking conquerors of Lower Italy, we
shall confine it more justly to the period of ioi6~

i<)6c), after which the influx of the invaders ceased

or became a mere trickling through of individuals

of the race. The name still survived and served

both official and rhetorical uses; thus a charter of

Roger n. si)eaks of ^^nostripredecessoresnormandiC

and Palco of Benevento expresses his hatred of

the Normanni^^

i

in effect, though Roger II. and

his two successors were only partially Norman
by blood, the name is a not inexact designation

for the first dynasty of Naples and Sicily.

As the Hauteville power rooted itself, the



speak of the newroiners more often as trans-

alpinV' than rnhervvise; as if they imtlerstcK)d

that the followers of (Uuseanl and Rieharcl were

drawn from a wide area of I*'ranee, The first

bishopH and ablwits of Sieily un<Ier tlie new r%ime
are generally found be Freneh or Nornum-

French; on the mainland the sees are also invaded

by compatriotH of (luiHcard,* Under Roger II.

we find onicials such as RcjIktI of Selby, Ouarin,

and Tliomas Brown who are Freneh tir at least

Anglo-Normans. His two sueeeji;»ors again in-

stalled several Nonnan-ICnghsh in liigh eedeiii-

Kieiiard raimer, insnop ot »>tyraen>a% 1105-1153,

and thereafter Archbishop of Messina, Walter,

Arehbivshop of Balenno, t 1H7, and his brother

Bartholomew, Bishop of (lirgenti. U wan after

ilie. death of William I. that the most etmsidiimbl©

attempt was matle to adtl to the purely French

elements. Siepiien of Berelu*. the QueciMnother^s

* r>«!|f4ri*, pp. ri/,, |j. 5J7, »*« ihr list gh'wt hf Oilla

d blihttiw {jrmnii isi ih»? rujeirs-rjslii^ »»f ihr rliurrli ti Miwite

Ciwiino in myi . Hlrvm «4 lUr and uf S©uto
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The Archbishop of Rouen sent thirty-seven youths
to be educated in Palermo, probably for the
ultimate purpose of introducing into the Latin
churches the Gallican liturgy of France. It was
more serious that Stephen showed open favour
to French newcomers, whom he introduced into
fiefs and posts in the Curia; of these Falcandus
speaks with great bitterness, saying that after

the insolent fashion of the people of France and
Normandy, they applied the word “traitors” very
readily to the Lombards, the Greeks, and the
opponents of the Chancellor generally. He dwells

at length upon the determined attempts made
by these foreigners to introduce the feudal customs
of North France into Sicily. Thus, John of

Lavardino, who had been given the lands of

Matthew Boncllo, created a general revolt by
demanding, according to the custom of his country,

half the movable goods of his oppidani (people of

the communes), to which they retorted that

they were only bound to give of their free will

according to their lord’s necessities, and at fixed

periods; only Greek and Saracen villani were

subject to the heavier exactions. The Chancellor

was accused of an intention to subject the whole

people of Sicily to yearly dues and tributes

according to the customs of France, “which has

no free citizen class
”—^^guce cives liberos non

haberet” The attempt to feudalise the local
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In fact the feudatories and high ecclesiastics

of Sicily, themselves of Norman, French, and

Italian descent, had become under the two

Williams nationalivSt in temper and strongly

averse to foreigners of whatever country they

might be. The patriot party which up to the

final overthrow of Tancred’s cause' in 1 194 fiercely

opposed North-Freneh or (lerirum influence, whose

leader was Matthew of Ajello, as Faleandus was

their advocate, gave as odious a significance

to the word IransmonUiniS by which they in-

dicated the foreigners, as the Lombards a century

before had given to the names of the Normans and

the iransalplniS An instance of this feeling,

not lacking in humour, is given by Faleandus,

who tells us how William II.'s unde Koderic, son

of the King of Navarre, came with riumy Spanish

knights into Sicily at the invitation of his sisUt

the Queen-Regent MargueriU*, and was given a
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;he recollection of the heroes whose valour and
oyalty were familiar to them in the songs which
dready formed part of their knightly traditions,

rhey further localised the romantic tales which

;hey brought with them into the land they con-

quered. Thus the Charlemagne legend recounts

ihat the Peers of France, returning from the Holy
^and, gave to two mountains of Sicily the names
R.oland and Olivier. Next in fame among the

:hansons de geste is that which surroimds the name
)f William of Orange. Already at the close of

;he eleventh century, poems were in common
mrrency and in the vulgar speech of North France

ibout this hero. The story which holds first

Dlace in this famous cycle is that of the battle

)f Aliscans; it is highly probable that it was

composed in Sicily at the end of the same cent-

iry. The wars of Roger against the Moslems

)f the island coloured largely these gestes where

;he enemy is generally the Saracen,

A third cycle, the Celtic epic of Arthur, was

Drought into the south by the followers of Guiscard

md Roger, and in the twelfth century the Lom-

Dards of Sicily, taught by their Norman, masters,

Delieved that the great British King lay imprisoned

inder Mongibel (Etna). But their own deeds

^ave to the Normans of Italy a fresh epic and the

ieeds of Guiscard. Bohemund, and Tancred be-



with the Turks and his captivity started a roman-

tic theme soon widely vspread; he is the first of

the FrankivSh knights whost* beauty and valour

win the love Saracen princesses and lead to

their release. But the lan^uc d'oil was not to be

in Italy the fount of a native poetry, epic or lyric,

and though the Angevin conquest later revived

the traditions of Clharlemagne, it was the Sicilian

di^Uect which under Roger I I.*s grandson Frederick

became the mother of Italian song, *

The language of North France, which was the

native speech of Ricliard of Capua and the Ilautt?-

villes, maintained its supremacy in the court of

Palermo under the Norman kings. Thus Fal-

candus relates that the Queen*s brother (Henry

the aforesaid Roderic) l)eing asked by certain

of the barons why he admitted the sui>eriority

of the Chancellor Stephen in the administration,

gave two reasons: one, that he lacked sufficient

energy for the o01ce of Chancellor; and the sec-

ond, that he was ignorant of the French language,

which was essential in the Curia."* So closely

bound up with arms, chivalry, and the feudal

spirit, the French language survived long in the

court and the castles of the Sicilian kingdom
;
under

* SoaGaaUm Parus, /.a Sink dam la\H\UratHr§Jrmiam dumaym
dge, in Romania, v, p. mH, and (imiUrr, ipapi^s fran^aimM,

vol. iv., p, 47.4, iMir Btihfimunl witl tho TurkWi princeaa »»
Michaud, Bibliofhiqw den Cfoinadn, j., 3i.{.

maxiniu jut.,-ci«rm in vuria, " l)dl Rfe, vol. I,,

p. 366.
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Roger’s grandson Frederick II., it was first con-

tested by the Sicilian dialect of Italian which
took a literary shape among the poets of the

court of Palermo.

• Along with their language and their feudal

customs, the Normans brought the characteristic

architecture of North France. In the Campania,

in Amalfi, Capua, and Salerno, the Basilican style

was too strongly rooted for the Gothic of France

to take root; here the model was the new abbey
church of Monte Cassino. In Apulia, however,

the Norman school found a freer scope; here the

model was St. Nicholas of Bari, begun in 1087;

it follows the churches of Caen in presenting

a fagade wdth a great naked wall regularly pierced

with windows and flanked with towers. Barletta,

Trani, Lecce followed the model of St. Nicholas

and all along the Apulian coast and in the interior

towns the style of North France rooted itself.

In Sicily the Normans introduced the round

style into the eastern part of the island; in the

west, as at Cefalir and the Capella Palatina, the

pointed style was adopted from the first, since

the twelfth century was well begun when the

Norman architecture appeared there. But the

pointed style did not develop as in England and

France, and generally in Southern Italy the Nor-

manfound a sturdy rival in the older Basilican style,

and had to fit itself to the traditions of the south. ^
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Upon the institutions and terms of government

the Normans had as partial an effect. In the

Curia the names of chancellor, ju.sticiur, camerarius

and in the local administration the names of

counts and baillis arc evidence that the govern-

ment had taken some of its materials from North-

ern France. Wc saw that ( Uiiscard in Apulia,

Calabria, and Sicily retained Lombard, Crex^k, and

Moslem officials, as he respected the laws of the

three races. The relations between the Norman
conquerors and the I.rombards, wliom they dis-

placed, were determined more by the customs

of the latter than those of the former. Richard

of Capua makes a grant to Desiderius of Monte
Cassino, “according to the customs of the I-^om-

bards”; Guisaird confiscates by due process of

Lombard law. The first Norman feudatories

apparently regulate feudal succession by a Jus

Langohardorum, and make terms witli the petty

walled communes by which the latter, like Bari

and Salerno, retain the advantagt^ of the old

native law. But if the feudal lords in Italy and
Sicily failed to impose on the Ilalo"I..oml>ard com-

munities, other than the defenceless C»r«*k and
Moslem villeins, the severe nmnorial exactions

common to North Prance, their overlords on the

other hand tried to fix the relations betweem

themselves and tlieir vassals by customs native

to the Norman duchy. Thus we sm Guiscard

enfordng an “aid“ and insisting on tlie full

military service; Roger 11. applied the French
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custom to the succession to fiefs, and by claiming

the right of “marriage” and reserving criminal

jurisdiction and coinage to himself, gave the

monarchy a predominance, as against the feudal

classes, which was essentially an extension of

the recognised rights of the feudal suzerain in the

north.

In the strict sense there was no feudalism

in Apulia when the Normans entered on the scene;

they introduced the system into South-Eastern

Italy, but there as in all the kingdom the features

of military land-tenure were modified and checked

by the growth of royal power on the one hand and

the persistence of local liberties on the other.

The Norman element remained a feudal or

ecclesiastical one. A few of the men-at-arms

joined the numerous class of freeholders and

servientes; and some craftsmen of French origin

found admission into the towns; but in the main

the rural and the urban population remained un-

influenced by them. As an aristocratic caste,

it was inevitable that the Normans of the mainland

should soon mingle with the older ruling race;

it does not seem that they brought many women

with them, and RainuH and the sons of Tancred

set the example, generally followed, of marriage

alliances with the Lombard nobility. The

“Catalogue of the Barons,” drawn up under

William II. gives us a list of the feudatories of

the Terra di Lavoro ;
the names are overwhelm-

ingly Norman, but this fact need not imply that



Thus, though the personal and family names
of the Normans rooted themselves as deeply in

Lower Italy as those of the Lombards had done,

their language left as little trace on popular speech

and place-names; in a hundred and fifty years from

the first influx they had become in blood and

speech part of the Italian or earlier Teutonic race.

None the less, they renmined a caste apart,

conscious of their origin, full of feudal and rcli-
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1

the greater cities and rural communes, making
terms with the Crown and the feudal lords, clung
to their ancient customs, and, far into the century
following Roger, continued to practise the mor-
gengah and the launegeld, and to abide by decisions

of the Lombard kings. On the other hand the
state law of the new kingdom shows little traces

of Lombard influence; the names of sculdais,

gastald, and other Lombard officials fall into

disuse.

In Italy, then, the Lombard-Italian stock

formed the backbone of the population, organised

and possessed of considerable liberties, in the

communal towns. In Sicily a Lombard popula-

tion was as much in evidence.

The first Count of SicUy, and his feudatories

with him, realised the need of introducing into

the island, then shared between Greeks and Mos-
lems, a Catholic and Latin population. Every
encouragement was given to an influx of Italian

blood into Sicily. Pisans, Florentines, and Amal-

fitans arrived to share the trade of the coast-

towns. At Nicosia, Randazzo, Vicari, Caltagirone,

Cefalh, Lipari, and elsewhere arose a number of

communes enjoying considerable liberties, the

result of a bargain with count, bishop, or lord,

who was anxious to promote Latin immigration.

These are distinctly called Lombard by Falcan-

dus, and have, to this day, retained that charac-

ter. Thus there are in Sicily, in our own time,

40,000 people who are described as speaking the
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Lombard dialect of Italian. These original colo-

nists, however, seem to have come from North-

ern rather than Stnithern Italy; the place-names

of Sicily, indeed, seem to have betm brouglit from

many districts of the peninsula, and its dialect is

full of words from the central and northern parts. ‘

An unamiable character is given to the Ivornbard

population of Italy by Kaleandus, atul to those

of Sicily by other historians of the time. To
Falcandus, whose pages are one long lament over

the growing hostility t)f the races to one another,

the Apulians are “a race always delighting in

novelties who, if you onler them to nnirch to

battle, will begin to fly before the war-standards

are uplifted." Again they are "a most fickle

people, always seeking after liberty, but imal»le

to keep it when once sccuretl, who are worth little

in war, and cannot be (pnet in peace," I¥rhaps

the character of the Lombards did much to justify

the cruelties of Roger 11. in Apulia.

The Lombards of vSicily are, to Falcandus, like

their brotliers in Apulia, faithless, fickle, and prone

to any crime; he draws a vivid picturt? of the
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age or sex was spared, and a general clearance was
made of the Moslems. Doubtless the picture of

Falcandus is overdrawn. But his description of

the mob of Messina as composed of robbers and
scoundrels of the worst type is confirmed by the

author of the history of Richard Coeur-de-Lion’s

Crusade, in which the Griffons or Greek-descended

townsmen of Messina, and their Lombard fellow-

burghers, are represented as giving the worst of

welcomes to the crusading armies. A mediasval

seaport gives no fair standard but contemporary

writers leave an impression that the Sicilian

kingdom experienced the evils, no less than the

advantages, that attend the mixing of races, the

more so as the violent and fanatical Latin ele-

ment gained the upper hand of the Greek and

Moslem population.

The Byzantine influences that were so strong

in the kingdom of Sicily depended not only

upon an existing Greek population, but upon a

deeply-rooted administrative system and a civil-

isation whicli were in possession of large parts

of Italy and the southern island when the Nor-

mans tet came in. In actual population, the

Greeks were the preponderant element in Calab-

ria and thence along the coastland of the Gulf of

Taranto to Brindisi, and in the whole peninsula of

Otranto. In Sicily, the Normans found the By-

zantine population numerous in the eastern island

and surviving in Palermo and the western cities.

Except in the towns, the Byzantine population



element, retaining their faith for the most part,

but often displaying Arabic names.* Devoid

of the protection afforded by rt'sidence in com-

munes, these dwellers in villagt’s found no al-

leviation of their lot under the Normans; along

with the poorer Moslems with whom they wctc

intermingled, they became or remained serfs

Tcdcpotxoi or ixsTo/fot, subject to the angaria', esr

forced labour services. In the towns, notably

Palermo tmd Messina, the Greeks remained, as

we saw, free and influential. On the Italian

mainland, namely in Calabria, bucania, and the

land of Otranto, the Bysjaniine clement was

* III ft tif livjiio' fVfftJft wirJw Jn fhn tswilfth
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influence waned, Frederick IL found it neces-

sary to have an official version of the Consti-

tutions, as promulgated at Melfi, drawn up in

Greek.

The Orthodox population, moreover, found

several influential patrons in priests or high

officials of their race whom Roger II. raised to

the highest rank. Such were the Emir Christo-

dulus, patron of Greek churches in Calabria,

the monk Bartholomseus, founder of the Greek

abbeys of Patir and Messina, Eugenius and George

of Antioch in Palermo. In addition they had

literary champions and friends at court, in Nilus,

Cerameus, and others.

The influence of the Greek population was

powerfully supplemented by the administrative

system and civilisation, bequeathed by the Cata-

pans' of Apulia and the imperial rulers of Italy.

Constantinople, in all these centuries the real

home of political science and classical art, radiated

over the nearer West an irresistible influence;

the “Orientation" of Southern Italy in particular

is the great feature of its history in this period;

the Norman conquerors could not escape the “geo-

graphical fatality" of the land they inherited.’'

It is Guiscard who first appears on his coins and

seals with Greek inscriptions, and dressed in the

style of a Basileus. His nephew Roger, in building

up a great administrative system, could no more

avoid emnlovine the trained and supple Byzan-
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tines, than a Theodoric or a Clovis could dispense

with the aid of the Ronmn bureaucracy. Ilis

Curia is full of ('ircck oHicials drawn from the

Sicilian or Calabrian cities; the notaricjs and sub-

ordinate odkials in particular were hcrgely or

mainly drawn from this race with its long traditions

of political service, while, as we have deHcribi'd,

Byzantines rose to the highest places in the Stait',

The Greek language was, indeed, as neccvssary in

the royal Curia as h'rench was; tlius William I.

appointed Henry Aristippus, the Archdeacon of

Catania, to be proLonotarius over the notaries of

the court, on the ground tiuit he was skilled as

well in Greek as in Latin.*

Thus the Greek influence upon law and ad-

ministration wa.s profound. Roger based his

royal absolutism on the imjjcrial state-law, as

he used the dress and style of the Basileus.

Dealing with Latins, his diplomas and decrees

arc in that language, but even then, as in the

Chrysobul to La Cava, his .signature and title

are in Greek. Upon the terms of an administra-

tive organisation which they htrgely built up,

the Byzantines impressed the language familiar

to themselves; arehuns, logothctes, catapans,

strategic tire found side by side with the emirs

and kaids of Arabic, and the justiciars and chan-

cellors of Norman origin. The titles of honour

are still reminiscent of the court of Constantinople,

as prohnobUissimus; every name, almost, with

* Fatauttduf,M Rh, cU,, vol, i,, p. 314.
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which the Curia concerns itself has its Greek
counterpart; thus the feudal and Norman nobility

itself appears as the x,a^aXXap(ot.

The Greek influence remained strong under

Roger’s two successors, yet it is obvious that it was

on the decline. Numbers of Orthodox churches,

notably that of George’s creation, the Martorana,

passed from the Greek to the Latin rite. If the

language of documents be a test of such a decline,

both the Arab and the Byzantine elements

appear visibly dwindling before the Latin. Under

Roger I. and Roger II., Greek and Arabic state

documents hold the balance equal with Latin.

Under William I. the relation is one to seven,

under William II. one to ten, in the short reign of

Tancred all are in Latin. ^ Yet the Greeks left

a stamp which was indelible upon the govern-

mental system of the Sicilian kingdom through

all the mediaeval period; of their skill in the arts

we retain the permanent memorials of the glorious

mosaics and mural paintings of Monreale and

other churches, the cupolas, the pillars, the

bronze doors of numerous cathedrals from Monte

Cassino to Palermo.

Before passing to the Arabic elements in the

kingdom, a word may be given to the Jews, a

race which was usually found intermingled with,

and protected by, the Mohammedans. Like

the more numerous races of Southern Italy,

the Jews were granted the protection of their

* Kehr, Urkunden, p. 239.



own laws.*

of Tudela, wlio visited tsiciiy aDoiit ii

vsomc one thousand five hundred of his people

in Palermo, ])oss(;ssi^d of synagogues and full

liberty to worshii).”' ft. is interesting to note that

while Roger surnuiiuhsl himself witli ofTidals and

savants of siwiTal raet‘s, no Jew of prominence

is found at court.

Of Arabic infhumc'e ip jon Roger Tf.'s state-system

we have already spoken. The Mo.slem officials

brought to his servii’i' great skill in the manage-

ment of reve.nuc and finatu'e; it was to them that

he owed the Dohamv and what was, outside of

Greece, the most eflieient and sdentific exchequer

in all Europe. Tlie lower branches of the Curia

were full of Moslem t'lerks and notaries (sahibs

and kaids)
;
even an Englishman, such as Thomas

Brown, is given the title of kaid (gaitus). From
the Arabic “emir’* came a title and an office

the higliest in the kingdom, which soon passed

into all the languages of Europe. Otherwise the

highest official tit]e,s remain Greek or French,

their own people, and stood answcmble to the
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As the conquest proceeded, the Arabs secured

favourable terms because, holding the great cities,

they were able to make a bargain with the in-

vaders. Generally as at Palermo they secured

liberty of worship and trade, but at Catania

the town was given as a fief to the bishop, and
the Moslems from the two kaids down were en-

rolled as villeins. Outside the walled towns, the

Mohammedans sank generally into serfs, and
^^agarenusf which meant a Saracen, became
synonymous with villein-status. But in the cities

the Moslems retained their high spirit, and for

two centuries, from Roger I. to Manfred, supplied

the backbone of the army.

Under the two Williams, the safety of the Arabs

was menaced from every side save that of the

court. Falcandus is full of laments over the

unprovoked attacks made on the Moslems in

Palermo during the 6meutes against William I.;

disarmed by Maio, they were now massacred by
the Christian mob; in other parts of the island,

they were so persecuted that they migrated en

masse to the south of the island, “and even now,”

says Falcandus, “they hate the Lombards so

much that not only do they refuse to return to

those part of Sicily, but they will not suffer people

of that race to come among them.”

Yet the Arab influence remained as strong at

court as under Roger. William I. and William II.

were if anything more Moslem to outward view

than Roger; both spoke Arabic; both were sur-
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rounded by a bodyguard of Mohammedan negroes

;

the court w^is full of eunuchs, hdgibst or ushers,

giandars or chamlx'rlains, Moslem pages, slaves,

concubines. The Dohunw were still controlled

by the kaids, and the Citria full of notaries and

officials with Arab names. Palermo was still

more than half Moslem, and |K‘rhaps contained

100,000 of that racx* under William the Good.

It was under Ttmcred that the toleration policy

was first betrayed by the Crown; Frederick H.,

indeed, made a great effort to reconcile the feud

of Latin and Moslem, but after the advent of

the Angevins (1266) the Arabs disapijcar m a

distinct race, *

It is ixThaps to the Moslems, rather than to

the Gre(!ks, that we owe the diKlinctive and

Oriental dvilisfition of Sicily under the Norman
kings. For some centuries they made Palermo,

Maiamra, and other towns as splendid and as

distinctively vSarami as Cordova and Seville;

they Htamped a vSemitic civilisuition uixm Sicily,

and under the Noniuinn built tlie stately palaces

which are the most eurious relics of iliat age,

gave the gorgtHuis interiors and solemn domes to

the churche.s, anil, in tlie more domestic arts,

introduced the making of ccjtton imd paper and

» Wbmtcver Arab or (ifw>.k bU-^Ml rwifuslsta irj lialy «ic! Sictljr,

Ihere «« sow riu Ambic or «riK«ss^ (k«.'k»»|icakuiig |«as|tte

thttrfl. Afiiari. A*. 1). If.. Hi., o. SSf*. bfr an interraliriK l«*4, of
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the refining of sugar into Sicily; as silk-weavers,

they were as sldlful as the Greeks themselves,

and in the art of pottery, as distinguished as the
ancients.

The history of Sicily as a part of the great

Moslem world is illuminated by many Arab poets

and travellers of that century. Of the work of

the poets, born in the island or connected with it,

a great deal remains, illustrating the relations of

the Christians and the Moslems, and the power
and splendour of the Norman kings. The reign

of Roger 11 . was like a joyous morning to the Arab
singers of Sicily, but it was the morning of a brief

day; the sudden eclipse of their hopes is reflected

in the poet Abd-al-Halim—“I loved Sicily in my
first youth : she seemed to me a garden of immor-
tal felicity. But scarce had I come to mature

years, when behold, the land became a burning

gehenna.”*

It is fortunate for our knowledge of the Sicilian

kingdom that the three most distinguished travel-

lers of the twelfth century visited and described

the island which was the meeting place of East

and West: namely Edrisi, whose work we have

discussed, the Jew Benjamin of Tudela, and the

Arab Ibn-Jubair. The latter, a Spanish Moslem
of Valencia, came to Sicily in 1183 and spent some

year and a half there or in south Italy; a descrip-

tion of what he saw and recorded will give us the

* Amarl. jB. A. .S'., ii.. d, see also for Arab poetry. Schack,



touna lew Moslems, wive a nmunm qi oniciais.

He travelled tlien with his companions by the

ehore road to Palermo, noticing the. numbers of

hiH CQ-religionisty along tlu; route, and m’ording

that they were well-treated tlanigh subject to

wlien he j)rcaiumKTd undrr his bn-alh the Mo-
hammedan prayer of gret'iing. lliey wejre next

taken in hand by an emphsyf’ in the royal gilk

factory, adled Yiihya, wiso gavi- ihrm n great deal

of information alKiui the Kingarul Ihc’ government.

speak, read, and write Arabit-; a bnlygiiard of

Mohammedim negrrMfij gmiurded him oiriiitiintly;

in Wh magniricrnt palaee:i lie lived ilit? life and

immened hirna'lf in the plemiitirfisi of Moidan
princes, l>eing surrtmnded by oflirinli-i, tumuchs,

* Aftmri., Jmmui 4 mnv, i. %i. mvl vil., 1*45-4; p,

SJ7 m*
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rvants, and concubines of Ibn-Jubair’s faith,

''illiam’s toleration was exemplified in a story

lat while he was once in the midst of his servants

id women an earthquake was felt; the latter

ere struck with terror, but feared by their open

rayers to reveal too openly their faith
;
the King,

Dwever, turning to them, commanded that each

lould invoke the Being that he adored.

Ibn-Jubair’s informant told him, certainly with

)me exaggeration, that the principal as well as

le lower places in the administration were con-

led to Musulmans
;
they all, however, observe the

LSt days in person or else compound by a fine;

this,” says the geographer, “is indeed one of the

Lysteries of God.”

In Palermo itself Ibn-Jubair found the Moslems

ery numerous, their mosques too many to be

runted, their laws, liberty of trade, and industry,

leir own cadis secured to them; though the

luthah (summons to general prayer) was generally

irbidden, yet once a year at the great feasts

was billowed, and the name of the Abbaside

halif was then prayed for. In viewing the sights,

bn-Jubair is strudk by the beauty of the Anti-

chene’s church (La Martorana), of which the

iternal walls “are all one piece of gold.”

From Palermo the travellers went on to Alcamo

nd Trapani; at the latter place they found in

sadiness the great flotilla, which was to be

irected upon Constantinople, and which did in

act strike a great blow at the Eastern Empire,



earliest Cnaiadeni In JiTta^doii, iiiitl Anticich,

where a French biirormgc with a purely Western

feudfil txKiic, the ‘’A^ares uf JmiiHileiii/' |ilimted

themselves on a IiuhI |KipulaU:il t*y mimy crcedi

and racw, the liome id veiicralile dvilisationi,

in whicli now we find a Stmmm TaiiiTetl titriklng

m.on©y u|>oii which he f4|i|H?iijra with teiiitJ and

turban and a C#rt«k iriscripiioii almut liirti, and

th© Lanridner B-aldwin of BdenHi a|}jM.^iji.ng on hli

ooins dr»«l in tire ecmicai heliiiel arid long tunio

of mail like some rude Imrtm ol tl» West, but with
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the words Baldoinos doulos tou staurou (servant

of the cross) in Greek characters encircling him.*

* Schlumberger, Numismaiigue de VOrient latin, p. 45, pi. ii.;

Engel and Surrure, TraitS de Numismatigm du Moyen Age, pt.

ii., p. 906.

THIRD OT A DUCA.T, ROGER II.



newly faundwi yet tmly a t|waiter «f a mitur:

old and set up lalKirimudy and fMirilciusly tuiii'

powerful neighlKJurii wIuj vvitc awo»rii to tlie deal!

agiunat it. William I. hie-i aiiiie tiowii to htstor

as “the Ifad," yet it h tlmihlful if the title i

welhdeserved. iVrmmnily the fciurtfi non aO'

the siiceeHjK^r of Rogt^r 0. mm tm weakling. II

mm, wiys Romuald t»f Sitlmiii, Ixsiutiful erf font

and noble of nnen. proud ninl cliMiroiiti erf glorj

like his father more dreidcti iliiiii loved. H
Wflji a gmal Milrlicr at mxjd, n greiit iimiica* with th

iworil, imtl of remarkiitilo pliysiaiJ itmigth, lit

he WM by nature indolefil, livcnie frtJiii

inclinal even rncirt? iIumi liin fiiliier to ttie sent
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almond groves of La Zisa to discuss literary and
philosophical questions with learned Greeks and
Moslems. The name “Bad” has been fastened

upon him by Falcandus, the advocate of the

baronial party, which now after fifteen years of

submission again began to endanger the State

with their claims and their factions. For Wh-
iam, devoid of the political instinct, allowed, as

Roger had never allowed, an all-powerful First

Minister to rise to the head of affairs and the

direction of the Chancellery, and in Maio of Bari,

Chancellor and finally “Grand Emir of Emirs,”

the infuriated barons saw that most detestable

of figures to a feudal aristocracy, a minister of

plebeian origin excluding them from office, using

the middle classes against them, basing his power

on the official party, Latin, Greek, and Moslem, and

maintaining skilfully the balance of power among
the creeds and races of Southern Italy.

Maio's tenure of power ran to the loth of

November, 1160, when, after several plots to

murder him and depose the hated King had failed,

the Chancellor fell by the daggers of noble assas-

sins in front of the archiepiscopal palace of

Palermo.

The work of the Emir of Emirs had not been in

vain. On the one hand he had suffered the Afri-

can Empire to be lost to the Almohades (February,

1 156-January, 1160), representing to the ICihg that

it was imperative to turn the whole forces of the

kincfdom against the ever-threatening and now
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the kingdom siiowijd itself under Mnici capable

of as gr»t triumphs as it had ever wtm, and to

the Chancellor must given the main credit

of the treaty of Bcnevento (June, 1156) by which

Hadrian abandoned both tlie Empire and the

rebel barons, recogniml William, and brought

the long ecclesiastical struggle to a cIcmc by a
great Concordat. The Western Empire was
again baffled, and with a thirty years'

betwe«i Sicily and the Baslleuii the iieriod of

Gf€«k aggTMsion pmmd away.

Yet the brnrowi were not with the
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death of Maio in 1160. On the 9th of March,
1161, noble conspirators, led by scions of the royal

house, Simon, Prince of Taranto, bastard of

Roger II., and Tancred of Lecce, bastard of Duke
Roger, entered the palace, and for a time William

was held a prisoner and his fate was doubtful,

until the bishops roused the populace and freed

the King. The army and navy were also for the

King. The nobles were united by feudal griev-

ances such as the law which forbade daughters of

Crown vassals to be given in marriage without the

royal consent; they represented the feudal and

Catholic spirit at variance with the officialdom

and the non-Latin elements, and had the support

of many of the Lombard towns whose forces

they led to massacres of the Arabic villagers and

townsmen.

William, however, suppressed the Sicilian in-

surgents, subdued the barons of the mainland,

and returned in triumph to Palermo, in April,

1162. For the rest of his reign there was peace;

subordinate officials—for no fresh emir of emirs

or chancellor was chosen—carried on the govern-

ment quietly; and William devoted himself to

the luxurious life of his palaces, the building of

La Zisa, and the beautifying of the Cappella

Palatina.

He was followed by his son William IL, called

by contrast “the Good,” whose reign fills the

years 1 166-1 189. A minor of thirteen years at his

accession, he did not actually reign till 1171.
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Like Maio before him, the Chancellor had to be
sacrificed to party and Stephen at last (summer,

1168) departed for the Holy Land, renouncing

his office and his see.

Again for the rest of the Regency there were no
chancellors but only a vice-chancellor, the Not-

ary Matthew of Ajello, a typical bureaucrat. Wal-
ter Ophamil, Archbishop of Palermo, was included

in a Council of Ten which directed the government,

and which was successful in eliminating the noble

class out of the inner circle of administration.

William II. commenced to reign alone in 1171.

The character of this last of the legitimate Haute-

villes is an enigma—^a recluse seldom appearing

in public, never seen at the head of armies, devoted

to Palermo, surrounded in his summer palaces by

eunuchs, concubines, and negro guards, familiar

with Arabic speech and learning, the builder of

Monreale and La Cuba—he yet gives the impres-

sion of a great personality; he revives Roger’s

policy of conquest, he restores the kingdom, and

directs from the seclusion of his seraglio a wide-

reaching and highly-successful diplomacy. He is

“William the Good," a King whom all classes

revere and love; to the historian Romuald he is

^^justiti<B et ceguiiatis amator,” to Dante he is in

tradition numbered among the just men of the

worlds to Arab travellers like Ibn-Jubair he is

*“E quel die vedi nell’ arco declivo

Giifflielmo fu. cui Quella terra plora



ia shown by his marriage in 1177 with Joan,

doomed to extinction aurrouruls this prince, and

annuls all liis achievements.

It is with William II. tliat the feud between

the Western Empire ai^d the Ntjrnuins uf Southern

Italy, now more Unm a century old, reaches a

Conrad, A greater num Uum ciiluT, he might
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from its very capital, the Papacy found it neces-

sary to turn again to the Normans, and that

entente now long susjjended, of Hauteville and
St. Peter, which had made the fortunes of Guis-

card and Richard, was once more revived. Ir

the summer of 1167, Alexander HI. in his refuge

at Benevento is found guarded by Norman troops

and Sicily l)ecomes the bulwark of the exiled

Papacy. In another direction, the course oj

events ran in favour of the Norman kingdom. The

long struggle with the Lombard League ijaralysec

Barbarossa’s sword arm; in the twenty years

war between the Empire and the confederate

cities the resistance of the latter was sustained

both by Papal letters and Sicilian gold. Aftei

the long struggle had staved off through manj
decisive years the blow which Frederick would

surely have dealt against the Norman power

his overthrow at the hands of the City League

on the field of Legnano in 1176 saved the Regno

At the Peace of Venice, in 1177, Frederick con-

cluded terms with the Pope, Sicily, and the Lom-

bards. Sicilian ships carried the Pope to the citj

of the lagoons, and William obtained a fifteer

years' peace from the Holy Roman Empire.

The great feud of Norman and German, however,

was not to be settled merely by a truce. To make

the reconciliation permanent, William offered the

hand of his aunt Constance, last born child o,

Roger 11 . ,
to Henry, King of the Romans, son o:

Frederick I. The two were married in January

aS



ciimti t<} an urukTHtanciiitg Ijy which they should

nmke a joint attack on which antler Sidfidin

fatally ihrt^itlcnetl the I«ain kirtgiltirri. On hia

F4dt?, William cte|M4tchcd in July, 1174, ati wnm-
meat of two hundred fdnpa and men estimated at

fifty ihoy,hi.uk! figairisi Alcxandriii. But the key

of Egypt wiw not to |>u auiily takim, and while

Sakdin hurried u|.> the giimmin ilrtive the SidJ-

ifins In dimmlcr to their shiirs.

Bafflrf here, Wllliiuii iiinitKl against Ccmttm*
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tinople. The last great Comnenus was gone with

Manuel (1180); the pretenders who asserted their

right to the throne gave William the chance

to act Guiscard over again, and a pseudo-Alexis

Comnenus was received as the true Basileus in

Palermo. The flotilla which the King of Sicily

despatched against the Emperor Andronicus in

June, 1185,—a hundred years after Guiscard’s

death on Greek soil,—might be deemed sufficient

to overthrow the ancient Empire. But after an

army calculated at eighty thousand men and a

fleet of two to three hundred ships had taken

Thessalonica, second city of the Empire, and then

converged on Constantinople, the armies of the

new Basileus Isaac Angelus decisively overthrew

the Sicilians on the Strymon (7th September,

1185).

Twice foiled, William saw in the Crusade which

followed on Saladin’s capture of Jerusalem and

subjection of almost all Syria and Palestine (1185-

1187) an opportunity in which the Idngdom of

Sicily might lead Europe in arms. Here his

policy differs from that of Roger II.
;
William, had

he lived, would have sent his admirals and com-

manders to face Saladin on the very soil of Palestine

and led or preceded the kings of the West in a

great crusade. Margaritus, an admiral worthy

of the best days of the Sicilian navy, with a flotilla

of sixty ships, cleared the seas between Sicily

and the Holy Land, checked Saladin at Tripoli

in 1188, and made his name resound in all the



WfHl for lus nkiil and iiudadty. But at the very

nutnieni when Fortune* proniiHe*d sti much to his

^reat conceptiotis William the (k.KKi irnKsexl away.

With him ended the lrn«* Noirnan dynasty.

A remarkable sterility is to Ik* nott‘d in every

generation cjf the llautevilleH; it played a decisive

part ft)r g<KHl aiul evil IhrougVi fdl their records;

it made their foiiunes and it ruinet! them
; and

now it was the cause td the sc-eplre jauwing away
to an alien priiua*. The extinction of the ducal

line of Apulia in (kiimtrd'K grandson William

gave Roger, hirnsc'If the t«dy surviving son of

Roger, first (knint of Kiriiy, the happy opimrtunity

tcj unite Sicily and the inainlaml. He again out

of five sons left c»nly one to siirctted him. Of

William I.*s two mnm only one* grew to nmnhood,

and now with him llietlirrei legihm- lehm* expired.

F^ven in Antioeli the* sttiry was the J4iune''-“the direct

male line td Bfit- imind c*ame. to an end with

Boheinund II.

Very dilTerent in character frc»m Roger 11. and

in many re.‘.|H*c’ls inferior, the two Wilhaiiis had

maintiuriied wcirtinly the inheritiiitre of |mwcr

wliich he hiinded on to tlirm The C!on8titu»

tion di’velops steadfly, the f«iyiil fKiwer remains

Israel icidly tmshakrn. Tlte ihipacy had failed

In impfJHe its own tt*rms on the moiiiircliy, and the

long duel wiiJi the ICmi K‘rc»rs of Eiiit fmd West

left the Sidliiin kingeiorn n fliiiigrroui enemy to

one find an hcmoiinible iilly of liir other. Above

III!, the Imlanc'e of errrds and races hud \mm
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maintained : here and there the baronial insurgents,

the mobs of Palermo, the Latin Christians of the

Sicilian communes had despoiled or expelled the

Saracens; but as long as the royal supremacy
maintained itself the older races of Sicily had
little permanent harm to fear. The blended art

and civilisation of the kingdom remain under

Roger's two successors as splendid and varied as

before; William II. 's cathedral of Monreale, La
Cuba and La Zisa, summer palaces of himself

and his father, show the same mingled styles of

Arab, Greek, and Latin as do the churches and

palaces of the first Hauteville king.

The death of the childless William 11 . revealed

in their intensest form the many dangers which

had always threatened the kingdom, in uniting

with them the usual perils of a disputed succession.

Tancred of Lecce, illegitimate son of Duke Roger,

was crowned King (January, 1190) by a patriotic

party led by Matthew of Ajello, who was supported

by the bureaucracy and the gallant and devoted

Margaritus. Tancred was a brave and capable

man but he was advanced in age, a fact which

counted for much in the difficult position in

which he found himself. A second party led by

Walter, Archbishop of Palermo, backed by the

mass of the nobles, inclined to submit to Henry,

now co-heir with Constance, in order to avert

foreign invasion and civil war. The Apulian

barons played their usual intransigent part and,

though it could not be made a severe reproach



and Italy iMnng unitt^d in a liinKle limai, Rome
waa therefore diK|K»‘d iu la’cept Timerwl, but

only at a j)rice wliicli Roger IL wouki never have

wan deferred for liorrie yeani ilirtmigh the vigour

of Margiiritua, the loynlly of Niiplei, urul the

troubles In Germany,
In Junt% 1193, Tanered m^wred the iilliance of

the Papiiey by a cont?ordal nl Griivliin by which

ho abandoned the heretlilfiry y*giiteitlilp, and

Rome k;giilrnif«l tlie title of ilie lust Normin
King of Sicily, Bist at the very inciment when

everything hung «|xjri his mt^rgy and courage
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Tancred died (February, 1194), ^ days after

his son and co-king Roger III. Every barrier

was thus removed from Henry’s path, and the

finis of the Hautevilles was written when on
November 20, 1194, the Emperor entered Palermo.

Queen Sibylla, William III., Tancred’s second son,

Margaritus, and the last defenders of the native

monarchy fell into the hands of the Swabian

and disappeared from history into German or

Italian prisons. Thus, after sixty years, passed

away the Norman kingdom of Southern Italy,

founded by the genius of Guiscard and Richard

and Roger.

Yet after some years of vicissitude and trans-

formation the kingdom was destined to an even

more glorious re-birth in Frederick, the second

Emperor of that name, son of Henry and Con-

stance, in whose long reign, 1198-1250, it seemed as

if the days of Roger II. had returned in manifold

glory and power. In that interval the essential

and unique institutions of the Regno seemed to

have suffered a hopeless overthrow. Under Henry

VI. and later, the Moslems of Sicily, left without

a protector against Christian bigotry and feudal

savagery, were largely expelled from the towns

and villages and were driven or forced into a semi-

brigandage in the hills. In Sicily the Greek and

Arab elements faded before the Latin. In Italy

the faithless barons of Apulia and Campania

who could not rally to the last of the Hautevilles

and yet hated with a deadly hate the foreigners



fiefs in Hpnleto. Txv^A'uny. Apului, Sicily,

It WHH InfUKTJi! III. lifyH-u»i6}, a Pope

worthy to rank iH-sick* (»rry,ury V'll. in the hintory

of the Papacy, wla* .‘atvctl the Nonnan kingdom
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ing energy, a mind like a treasure-house of in-

tellect and fancy, an imagination glowing with
the majesty and antiquity of his office, with
the pride of Empire and the prestige of two great
dynasties, Norman and Swabian, behind him,
could have ruled successfully and at once South-
ern Italy with its tradition of central mon-
archy, Northern Italy with its free commimes, and
Germany with its independent princes, he might
have achieved the task. But it was too great

even for him and the devoted servants that

he had. Better for him indeed had he never at-

tained to the perilous inheritance of the Empire,

better when once Emperor if he had never sworn,

as at Strasburg in 1216, to give Sicily to his son;

for the Papacy, an invincible antagonist, redeem-

ing its initial mistake in allowing Empire and

Sicily to be united, was bent on separating the

two. His determination to keep Europe in a

single, and that a powerful, hand from Rugen to

Taranto, his proud resolution never to stoop one

inch to the Holy See, his long attempts to crush

the Lombard City-Leagues—the vain hope of his

grandfather—^led him into a war with the great-

est office in the West save his own, and ruined

both himself and his dynasty. As with Napo-

leon, this great genius might have produced more

lasting results had it operated upon a narrower

field. His energies undissipated, his attention cir-

cumscribed, Southern Italy might never have lost

what was in effect a native dynasty, a true heir to



politic to iwuty privileges itiui eKeni|rtitiits;

thus in 12 IS CuUngiroiic in Sidly wns excusicti

E hundred of the two liiiiirlred nrid fifty mdlorii

whom HinetJ Roger I. it hml Iwen obliged iopnh
vide to the Niivy. The l«i!niu-e of |Kiwer iiiiiong

the several rams, midiilouHly iniytit.iiirit?cl by the

IlEUtevilleH, wiis now broken iisid irrvfiaridily j the

mews of the Arabic iK^puliilions wun* living in re-

volt find defiance lunong the trioiifiliilrni of Sidly.

The miUfT&ikm of pmttr wm it«:<>m|ili.!ilit’d by

actuiil legifiliitiriri arid by the iiremiure of a

gtweniment which for forty yeitni wan directed

by statomen iiriil iiflidiils of high cliimicter and
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of Suessa, and Peter delle Vigne, the latter a
Capuan of humble birth and a poor student of
Bologna whose rise to high office and sudden fall

form a story like that of Wolsey.

The Law-book of Frederick, the “Constitutions

of the Realm of Sicily,” was the work of this

constitutional lawyer; published at Melfi in 1231
it proclaimed, as the Assises of Ariano proclaimed,

the principles by which the King intended to
govern. The Constitutions are the declaration

of an Abolutism unknown to the West since the
days of the Roman Empire—Caesar is to be the
one source and guardian of law, all statutes and
customs adverse to the new Constitutions are to

be quashed—the laws and edicts of the Norman
kings the predecessors of Frederick are revived

in full force and crowned with an Absolutism

greater even than theirs.

In a long reign which showed no intermission

of energy unto its close Frederick II. and his

ministers followed the path indicated for them

by the genius of the Hautevilles in the destruc-

tion of local privilege, in the constniction of an
all-dominating absolutism before which all should

be equal and equally subject, in a policy of eclec-

ticism, which, choosing the best of the racial and

social elements of the kingdom, should combine

them into a system enlightened, powerful, and tol-

erant. Frederick’s success was completer than

Roerer the Second’s as his means and his opportun-



had not tmjoy«i mi’ho? the chiyn of tht* Apulian

duki'K, and Pmkrnck hirtmdf had thought it

politic early in hii-i rtngu to gniiil privilege* to

acvcrid of them. But at Mclfi i« tjji anothw
note wafi eounded: henceforth nci town might set

up podefita» rcrtcir, or comm! on iiidn of Wng
laid waalc. Nstplci, Amalft, Saienwi were hence*

forth to have no Judges mwa the Kinf‘s judgfi,

Giiitii loHt her wjusuls, tlie royfti fxilicy itrove

to bring ill! liiw’-iipiMjiib from the town* to the
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by the King or local noble, these town-counci]

were presided over by the royal bailli. A fo

of the communes, Frederick was yet a frien

of the lower orders; personal slavery was forbic

den on the royal domains, the lords were foi

bidden to ill-treat the peasants, and an edic

forbade the cattle of the poor to be seized fc

debt.

The Constitution of the kingdom under Free

erick is that of which the foundations were lor

since laid by the Norman conquerors. It is

natural expansion of the work of Roger II. an

his immediate successors, only the royal pow(

is made yet more apparent in it. The al

prominent figure in the government of the reali

is now that of the Grand Justiciar, the “Mirrc

of Justice”; these officials, aided by judges of tl

Imperial Court or Magna Curia, sitting for tt

mainland at Capua, supervise all justice and contr(

the under-justiciars; at certain periods they g

on assise throughout the kingdom; paid by tt

treasury and drawn from the middle classe

they represent the very spirit of the anti-feud;

and anti-communal administration.

Along with them or under them there contint

to exercise their office the justiciars, the camen

rii, the baillis of former reigns, while in the cou;

the Grand Admiral, the Marshal, the Logothel

stand close to the Crown. The governmen

national and local, becomes more and mo:

scientific and modem in aspect, the great mass <



It flowed bick into the adwles of offirialH, the

ufjkeep of royal paUiees» the trntrountgeincmt of

artH and menee, the fiiiiinteimnce of the Sicilian

of trade. The naval animment wits inilmi wt^rihy

of the long traditiona of Norman Italy ; Messina,

Amalfi, Baierno, Niipks, and Hrimlisi had dcK’k-

fh#* imfiKiirv miimlv this

arm f>f the? rtjyid iiervitT. and the fWt of Sicily

contained ten of the greaitsi iihipa then known,

one of the gallrysi l,K?i«g ai|.»atile of holding a crew

tif cme Ihoiitmiid.

More centra]t«:jd iiiicl Nn|M:i|«>nic Ihiin Roger’s

kingdom, tlie g«vi?rfiwieiit of hiti grMKl«m yet

made a lieHilnling «dviuitt» Ictwiirdi a riiititmid

represttn tiltion. In iincl IJ40 Frederick IL
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the State.” These met at Foggia but merely
assented to the sums of money demanded by
tlic Emperor and regulated the raising of them.
Again in 1234 Frederick directed four deputies

from every great city, two from every smaller

town, one from every castle, to come together twice

yearly in May and November in five separate

places of assembly, there to meet barons and
prelates and to bring, in the presence of a special

imperial envoy, whatever complaints they might

have against officials of the Crown. The im-

perial object was “to ensure to every man his

right”: in effect there was no legislation at these

provincial assemblies, and scarcely even the

seeds of ti National Parliament were sown.

The lineaments of the greatest of mediaeval

Emi^erors are those of his Sicilian grandfather

Roger n. But Frederick is the Norman of a

later and more spacious age, the child of a more

refined generation and born to a century in which

the march of civilisation and intellectual freedom

becomes suddenly accelerated. The age of Roger,

in spite of gleams of light axid splendour which

fall on Spain and Sicily and radiate still from

Byzantium, is yet waiting expectant in the early

dawn of a new civilisation, its towns few and still

struggling for freedom, its mind bound in theo-

logical fetters, almost all its best intellects ob-

sessed by Cluniac Puritanism, its voices in prose



in iht‘ hblory t»f ihi* Rtiurih uf hiirllfti, which

nKikfS u gi;siil“:4ritlr uftcr right niilurics have

HtiKjd Htill tir t«nly lVr!4y It m
the full duwii sjf llir RrijuMTiu-r of turtliieval

Eurci|K-*; ihr liglil gri»\v% rlrar and frvndii the

world ttti it ii-; a «•! }*iy, uf frrrdnm, iii the

delight of lifr. of ujtrlirrtiia! and |«‘r;-.onal chiring

Iraver^’ti rapiilly all the kingdtJius of Europe,

a spirit lo«3 M’lf''a:^'.urrd anti i»mj far'-spread to

he thnuil Itiiek agaiii hy ritlier the nm%^w^c of the

triumph of free towiui everywhere m Euro{>e,

the union of uiulrr lier great king^, the

bcginmnp of Kalional Parliniueni’* in Erigknd,

the riwj of vermn'iiliir lileriitiirr, the revolt of

hetcfodcjx eivilifailnm «»f 'rtnih.»UM' laid rridrtl with

the Divimi Ctmmmiui ihnr in ihr |ila«! of

Prederiek II.. a grniun vrriailile as t** l«5ev€m to

that age ’'Ihr manidrr *4 ilie wcirlil.'* Rogt?r*s

acute mkid eoukl only divert iiM-lf wiili the half*

iicicnet! and pruiiirnl i|tirAiiuiin of liia iige; such

itJienectuid piiriadlj* as hr had were iiiily |K»iiWc

lK!ettu?*e %Sitrily w'lis not yuin liut iirrilomlimfliiy

Grtfck iiod Andi in iriviliiiiiiitin. l*tK*lry liiid yet

scartJcly ii|Mikrii. A few ineonipirte iiiid unm-

ipired hiitoriiiris, c’lrrie« for the nioiil |mrt and

wielding a dead lii»i»iiiige* wrtilr ilir gm«l Klni'i
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history with little better than the pens of annalists,

and have left his figure shadowy, his mind only

half-revealed. The great Emperor, his grand-

son, is handed down to us, impressive, living, and

human, in the vigorous and witty autobiography

of the friar Salimbene, a real child of the new
age

; the distance between an Alexander of Telese

and a Salimbene—that is the measure of the

distance between the historic Roger and the

historic Frederick.

Little as the historians have revealed the

figure or told the achievements of the great

Norman King, we may yet see a remarkable

likeness and a parallel between Roger and his

grandson, in many fields of government and

private life. Roger “did justice even against

his own son.” Frederick was called Lex incarnata

in terris. A case is given against him in the High

Court of the Realm. Yet he knows how to com-

bine law and humanity: “we water the domain

of Justice with the streams of Mercy”; in this

spirit he alleviates the severity of many Norman

enactments. Again in the Edict of 1239, “Justice

is the foundation of Faith without which nothing

can be built up. By this law we condemn to

death those judges who have given unjust sentences

from any motive.”

As Roger by his “ducats” displaces the current

local moneys of South Italy, so his grandson

affirms the fact of monarchy by the issue of

golden Augustales, but the beauty and design of



und Saract’tis of the* kinKduin enjoyed full tol-

eration under him. The Clreek abbeys con»

tinued to govern Iheiiistdves munolesled, and if

was a steady falling r

lation into the yiUn C

pressure? from the stat

l1 publicly that he ne

Greeks for heretics as

B the native Moslen

lilar iwlicy to that it

f; he conciliated the Sa

e hills; yet the c|ues-itioii

itJDtMired. hv the tratisix

where at llie end of the rtngn a great Moslem
community of townsmen and wtirriors tlevoted to

tlie im|.>erifd standards seemed to hiivt? ydeen finn

root. Ah for the outer Mtmleriis. Prixlerick

sliowed no {-miples in allying with such

a nilcr m Abudsiyik, King of Tunis, and making
It a clause in the treaty that the iiilfifKl of Pan-

iflleria shouUI l>e gtivernwl l>y a ^lofilem deputy

nomimiUsI at PaJeniio. To liefflirs, indeed,

Prtfderiek Mliuwet! no foerev.. i»nd %vlio ill last
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dared Christian dissenters guilty of Icesamajestas,

Well served as Roger was, never had he more
devoted and sldlful servants than those who
surrounded his grandson,—^Thaddeus of Suessa,

Peter delle Vigne who “held the two keys of his

master’s heart,” the noble Richard Filangieri,

Marshal and founder of a distinguished and
historic family, the Grand Admiral Nicholas

Spinola, and the fascinating figures of Enzio

and Manfred, bastards of the Emperor. Both
the Norman and his grandson were great builders;

the dynasty had a love for beautiful places, and
Frederick’s great palace at Foggia, Castel del

Uovo in Naples, his hunting-lodge at Castel del

Monte, and his palace at Capua, built by the Pisan

Nicholas, are sisters, in the history of Hauteville

and Hohenstaufen, of Terracina, La Favara, the

Palazzo Reale, and La Cuba. Again out of their

revenues the two princes showed themselves

generous patrons of learning. Roger II. granted

a monopoly to Salerno which gave its ancient

school of medicine almost the character of a

university, and the status of physicians is the

subject of one of the Royal Assises. Frederick

founded by direct Royal Act in 1224 the Univer-

sity of Naples. He decreed that no one might

lecture on medicine except at Naples and Salerno,

and forbade physicians to practise unless they had

previously studied logic for three years and medi-

cine and surgery for five.



and wit, in his own skill as a |kh-‘1 tio we find Iujw

great a gulf divides him from his Norman gn«ui»

in his hall, there was as yet no (|uiek vemaeular

song to be htuird in the sontheni kingdcjm. The
HauUwille King’s mitid had *Ui the vivaeity and

eagerness of his great grandstai’s in jHJtentiality,

great library at Caslel del Uuvti were eontiiiried

translations from the origitml cjf the Almiigest

of Ptolemy anti Aristotle's Natiiral History.

Master Jordan at court nuule ( »r«*k vemia u|xjn

tht! beleagneririig c„if fhmna; eidlcd ‘The

EmptTOr'H Philow.jpher,” wiui fitmiliar wnih Arable.

The famoiiH rnathematiciiin Lcoiiiirtl of Pig|i, who
brought algebra lt> the I.4itin West, enjoyed Preeb

crick's hospitality and deditmteci bin treatise on

square numlKTH to him; Michiasl Scot wtai iw*

trologer Ici tlie Em|>cin)r.

The grandwii of Roger again wfis ii Riitionalist
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10 sought explanations of things in a light and
offing spirit which concealed a natural distrust

authority, and whose later moods of cloudy

ysticism were the result of inward broodings

)on his own destiny. His correspondence with

)n-Sabin, a Moslem savant of Ceuta,—the

mous “Sicilian questions,”—^are couched in a

laracteristic half-mocking, half-serious vein; one

; the least irreverent of his questions which sought

) find what truth there was in Islam is that

hich asks what becomes of the houris who re-

ard the faithful in Paradise when they become

id. Frederick was one of those whose temper-

ment forbids them to believe: he had the spirit

f “a jesting Pilate.” His gibes and epigrams

re part of his art of government; thus he punishes

:ie rebel people of Bari by having inscribed above

tieir gates a Latin rhyme of his own which is

0 be a permanent memorial of their faithlessness,

ffiis polyglot genius, who spoke or understood

latin, Italian, German, French, Greek, and Arabic,

/as first and last an Italian patriot whose heart

/as in the sunny kingdom of the south, who

/ondered that God, who might have chosen

Vpulia for the Promised Land, should choose the

iterile and burning plains of Palestine. He was

1 poet who made verses hi the native Sicilian

speech; he is to Dante “one of the fathers of

[talian song,” the patron of a company of Trou-

badours who made Palermo a second capital of

Romance poesy. The grandson of the chivalrous



•154

aiK.1 higli-spirited Jlarlumm^k nci leM than «

grcat Haulevilk\ the iii!ierili»r of iwo fi

names, the chiU! tiy tlesa-iit of Ilnrgittid)

Cicrmimy no Ickjs thiuj t*f hVaiu-r anci Sidt;

it m the figitre tun! inim! of Roger II. lliint Pre<

seems to rednciiniate; a curiomi iMiriillel mx
conntet the Norman witli llie Swabiiin;

Roger's court at Rutenno, pari Mc-micrii,

Gnxik, purl Freucli, is rrproilucrtl again i

Foggia or Naplen of his gnirid'ion.

The dailh cjf l**rr<lrrick 11. lei iriigieitl i

overthrow of a Nii|M>!e€m. yet tlitl not w
southenj kingtimn t»f the lliiit n i

dyntisty and n imlive king might still litifcl

capital at Nnplea or Palermo. Afier «»ftie

the Emptmir'a dlegitimiiie »»« ^^liiiifred, a

gallant and gay. bet^ame King «f iJie

the infimi Cmimdm, legit iiiiiiie gntiithio:

Frederick, grew up among l«u lIcilieiiiilAufe

herentain Germany.

In Manfred, ''Mh 0 kimdo,** a ckwjtel

of the scrnlh, a prinw of ntiblr imtl lijvitbl)

Honality, a jx>et and friend of I'piubadoiim,
|

oils imd tolenint, o|.i«i lo all hiiftiiiiw infli!

of Arab and Greek iiiid ipilive dviiiiMilitm

long"vexed kingdom of SoulJieni Itjily iiiigi

dulge tlie tlrt?am of 11 niyai line? wliirlt i

perpetuate itm^lf, wliidi wciiild renew ilir irttti
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untoii of the I'^fnpirc and Italy, was content to
recognise a i>rincc with whom that dangerous
eoniUH'tion luid expired. But darker and most
linnen table eoun.seks prevailed, and the Papacy
which had sworn "to root out the race of vipers"
«Ii‘i’liire(l war upon the Ghibclline King, the lord
of Hanirens, " Mu* vSuIlan of Lucera, " and summoned
t'harles of Anjou and Provence into the deadly
UslH. A crime like that which wiped out the

heretical and romantic civilisation of Languedoc
wits unvv. more pertictratcd, and again the narrow
and brutal ftntdalism of North Prance triumphed
tiver an enliglitencd and native culture when,
tm the plain which the Galore washes by Bene-

vefUo, Manfred fell in the press of battle. His

fate, .stablK^d to death by French lancers, flung

exeomnumicated and without the rites of the

Church to lie expos4;d to sun i:ind rain on the banks

of the RitJ Verde, is a tragedy that made even the

titem anti orthodox Dante glad to think that

iKjytmd the anathema of Pope and cardinals

iherti m a Higher Justice which forgives.

Thin was in Pcbnuiry, 1266. Two years after,

0»nrat!in made his fatal expedition, was over-

whelmetl at Tagliacozsso, betrayed and taken, and

cxmtkHl in hk seventeenth year at Naples. No
otwtmlc remained to the triumph of Charles and

tlio new Nt^rth h'reneh dynasty which he founded.

It was ihv finis of both Hohenstaufen and Haute-

ville in Htiuthern Italy; after two hundred years

tlic two prinatly races whicli had rooted them-
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selves in the soil and drawn all their ins|)iration

from Sicily and Apulia vanished from the stage

of history. Wliatover may be .suit! of them, there

is no lack of great and apiiealing figures in this

gallery of dukes and kings; the iron-handc^d,

subtle-brained Guiscard i.s there, the bom and

tireless adventurer, the child of the temperate

north, Roger, the maker of the kingdom, is near

him, Frederick, the gre-at Emperor, stands there

in the full light of day, and the darkness falls

on the last of the race, Conrudin, fnan his scaffold

at Naples throwing out his glove that it might

be taken u]) by an avenger.

At Benevento the Apulian barons fled without

striking a blow, and left Mmiivd to die almost

alone among the spears of France. Them, in

the feudd lords that could not die for the land,

is seen the true wtuikness of the marvallous

structure of State which Gui.Hcard ftainded and

Roger built. From first to last the intransigent

spirit of the mainland feudatories is the hfim%

and at last the fall of the kingrlorn. It is as

if the descendants of the Norman frwd»cxat‘r‘ii

could never forget that their first ancestors were

the forenmners or ecjuals of the Ilautevilles, ««

if two hundred ycar.s failed to teach them how
to be loyal, as if tlu^ soulluTn sun and iidmixtiirt!

with the older races had .‘.apped even the courage
and the iron out of (he ‘jm-e-Ntjrman bkKxi. The
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system which secured to every creed and every
race protection and peace under the Crown.
Anti-foreign as they surely were, they could not
become patriots. Here then is the true judgment
upon the Norman kingdom, a judgment passed
by a distinguished historian of Greece upon the
administration of the Byzantine Empire, “it was
a Government and not a Nation.” Roger II.

and his successors could force on barons and towns
a royal authority which might not be gainsaid,

they could and did secure to four races, creeds,

and tongues a protection and liberty almost

unique in the West, they could build up a brilliant

eclectic civilisation in the south, but they failed

to make out of Norman barons, Lombard towns-

men, Saracen traders, Greek peasants a nation

which could act as one. In this indeed a happier

destiny waited that country which also in the

eleventh century was conquered by Norman
adventurers; William the Conqueror and his race

laid the foundations of a united nation in England

;

in Italy and Sicily Guiscard and his successors

could only unite by royal authority and from

above a land of many races which had no natural

bond of affinity.

Yet it was a great achievement. Without the

Norman conquest, without the organisation

given by Hauteville dukes and Hauteville kings

to Southern Italy, the peninsula south of Pescara

and Garigliano would have weltered long in in-

ternal disunion and foreign domination; what-
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ever solution could at last have been reached by

Lombard dynasts and communal cities would have

been long in coming. The Gainmrs and Gisulfs

might have evolved a central power, or Bari,

Amalfi, Salerno, might have reproduced in the

south that development of free cities which was

the destiny of the northern peninsula, and Lower

Italy might have preceded and accompanied

Lombardy and Tuscany in their city-leagues,

their consuls, their captains of the peox)Ic, and

at last their hereditary despots, These are

speculations: the Norman rulers of the south at

least brought their solution of the manifold

problems which weighed on Lower Italy at the

dawn of the eleventh century; they welded the

land into apparent unity by the sword first and by
law afterwards; they shook ofi the claims of

external powers
;
they won Sicily from the Moslems

and saved Apulia and Campania from Greek and
German. They founded a kingdom which lasted

till Garibaldi and Cavour achieved the unification

of Italy. They solved the question which faced

the Latins in the Holy Land and the Moslems in

Spain, how to combine races and creeds in peace

and liberty, with a success that no state of ancient

or modem times has surim,sscd. They took into

their service men of every tongue and faith, their

glory was exalted in the work of artists of many
races who built their palaces and churches,

dedicated to them the fruits of learning, and sang
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of civilisation, the art and science of Palermo, of

Bari, of Salerno, under their Norman suzerains

must always remain a curious and inspiring subject.

In the forefront of history in the twelfth cen-

tury stand Kings and Princes, few in number,

but great in fame, to whom our civilisation owes

much of the best of what it has, who broke the

bonds of feudalism, who gave Justice and Peace,

who taught the common subject that the Crown
was able' to protect and to avenge, who brought

the old barbaric states out of the Dark Ages.

Among the first of these figures, whose great

names are the two Henrys of England and

Philip Augustus of France, must ever stand

Roger the Norman, second Count of Sicily,

and first King of Naples and Sicily.

TARIS OF ROBERT GUISCARD,

PRINCE OF SALERNO
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Caspar (Die Lcgatengmalt, p. fioo). This removed
beyond possibility of revival the claim that the

original Bull, the preservation of which we owe to

Malatcrra, was not authentic. ‘ A modern champion

of the Roman side, vSentis in Div Monarchia Sicula

(Freiburg, 1869), however, minimisc.s the power con-

ferred by the Bull of 1098. I lis view is that it implied

the sending of a Legate, which is supi)ortcd by Paschal’s

words in 1117, ni cjiiando ex latere riostro legatus

dirigiiur, so that Roger 1 . is in elTcct not given the

powers of a Legate but of the deputy of a Legate

when the latter is wsent (i)p. 192, 193). During the

presence of a Legate Roger has executive power
and is commissioned to put his decrees into effect,

aided by the l)ishops. The concession moreover
only applied to Roger and his two sons, a view which
Caspar declares untenable.

Caspar’s reading of the somewhat difficult text of

the letter of 1117 is given in our pages; the crucial

words of this text—fega/f wVc—arc on the other hand
interpreted by Sentis to mean a power to act not as

Legate but as the deputy of a Legate.

Elsewhere (Griindungsiirkundvn drr skilischen Bis-

turner u, die KirchenpoUtik Graf Rogers /., Innsbruck,

1902) Caspar maintain.s that Urban's Bull legitimised

Roger I.'vS excciitional position in Sicily as a protag-

onist of the Church against Greeks and Moslems.
This is supjiorted by a dijiloma given at Maidn in

Calabria, 6th May, 109K, which begin.s, Pouxlpte%

* Chalandtjn (La (hmiinatim normmdr. 1., p. 3M), jihtjws, haw»
ever, tlmt the Icltt-r nf 1117 was prrvimjdy known io Italiiin

.1... 1.. .. : t*.
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xat KaXa^pfaq xat SixeX^aq (in the signature)

and in the body of the text speaks of l^ouafav

[/.£ xapa ToO ayiWTtiTou xdxa 'PcopLY]? toO Xeydrou d^ftopiaTi

xat d^fav ^XeuOspfav tou eXOetv efq icdvira Td ptovaaTT^pta

Xt&pag p-ou b.%6 xe iTCtcxoTijq xal xdcriQq cspapxix^S 5tal

dp^^ovTtx'^q IxxXrjcrfac.

The tenor of Paschal II. ’s letter in 1117 is:

(1) That Roger should follow the good example
of his father, that he should not attack the churches

but aid them, nor judge and oppress bishops but

honour them as God’s vicars.

(2) The Bull of 1098 is mentioned

—

unde ante-

cessor mens patri tuo legati vicem . . . concessit—
but Paschal goes on further to indicate the possible

sending of a Legate to Sicily.

(3) The actual grievances are summed up, viz.,

lay judgment of clerics and church lands and summon-
ing bishops to synods: porro episcoporum vocationes

ad synodum quas unquam sibi legatus aut vicarius

usurpavit quod aliquando singularibus aliquando plur-

aUbus litteris per quosUbet solet nuncios fieri ?

On all these points the stubborn and unrepentant

Roger fought against the Papacy all his life, especially

against the claim to send Legates into Sicily, nay,

he even extended his claims to the hereditary Le-

gateship to cover Apulia and the rest of the kingdom.

The Bull of Anacletus in September, 1130, confirmed

by implication the grant of 1098, but Innocent II.

at Mignano (1139) made no mention of the Legatine

power. Finally the question was brought to a close

at Benevento in 1156 when the natural solution was

attained that while William II. was accorded consid-

erable powers over the Church throughout the king-
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dom, in the case of the hereditary land.s of Sicily no

Legato might be sent without express permission of

the King.

Roger IT., as we saw, appears in a Chrysobul and

in the mosaic picture, at La Martorana in the insignia

of a Legate, and the Apostolic Legateship was retained

by his successors. 'runcTcd indeed, to whom the siij)-

port of the Papticy wa.s all-important in the life-und-

death struggle with Henry VI., gavcj away by the

Concordat of Cravina (May, 1192) the right to veto

the sending of Legates into Sicily. But the heredi-

tary Legateship was recovered by the subsequent

dynasties, and in virtue of it Philip 11 . of Spain ex-

ercised the same powers over the Church in his

kingdom of Sic'ily as his renurte prcdeeef?aor Roger

II. had done, ordering to be burned the volume of Baro-

nius’s Anmles Ecdesiastki which contested his hered-

itary claims.

APPENDIX B

OTHER AUTHORnTRS FOR THE HEIUN OF ROGER H.

{see Chap, VIIL)

A. Greek historians. The Aiexmi tjf Anna
Comnena, though excellent bif the warn of (HnHt.‘ard

and Bohemiuul wdth the loujnre, .Hcitrcely touches

ujxin Roger himself. John Cinniunus (ll. firm 114,^-

83) lakes up her wt)rk and carries ihti hiiitory of the

Creek ICmpen>rs to 1178; he ilesc^rilas in fuller dcF-

tail Ilian we possess elsewherts the reliitionii of Roger

with Constantinofde, and the Nonniin attack on the

Empire during the Second Cmmde. Nice'tM Choni-
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ates, whose history covers the years 1118 to 1206,
supplements Cinnamus {Corp. script, hist. Byzant).
B . Latin authorities. Prom the Papal and German

side we may include among others the Lives of Popes
(Watterich, P . R. VV.), and Otto of Freising. The
historians of the earlier Norman period were laying
down their pens at the time of Roger’s birth. The
'' history of the Normans” of Amatus, a monk of

Monte Cassino, which is almost worthy to be called

the epic of the Norman conquest, finishes with the

year 1078. The rhymed chronicle of William of

Apulia, eulogist of the Hautevilles, written between
1085 and 1 1 1 1 , ends with the former date, and Geoffrey

Malaterra, probably a Norman, who wrote at the

request of the “Great Count of Sicily” his Historia

Sicula, carries his work only to 1099.

In addition to the main Latin authorities, some
local and fragmentary sources throw a certain light

on Roger as Duke and King. At the end of the

twelfth century a monk of the abbey of St. Clement

in Casauria, in the farthest limit of the Regno,

wrote at the request of his abbot Leonard a Chronicon

Casauriense; it runs from 866 to 1182 but the writer

has collected from contemporaries of earlier events

the details of Roger’s conquest of the Abruzzi and

shows us vividly the hatred felt by the natives for

the Norman conquerors. Among the scanty annals

of Benevento, Monte Cassino, and La Cava, the

latter, running from 569 to 1135 a.d., have some

significance for the King’s reign as the current events

are noted, as they occur, upon the MS. of Bede,

which contains the whole of these annals. For all

these sources it is enough to say here that they are
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to be found in various volumes of Muratori, R. I.

SS. and the M. G. H. SS. For critical treatmet^t

sec Capasso, Fonti della storm delle promncie napo-

letane^ 568-1 5CX) (Naples, 1902), Chalandon, op, ciL,

vol. i., xxvii, seg.t and Bolmni, Early Chroniclers of

Europe.

C. -4fa& authorities. From the Arab side the geo-

grapher Edrisi (uKjy-nHo) gives us some hints as

to the position of the Moslems under Roger and the

King’s character as he appeared to a Moslem scholar.

The traveller Il)n-Jubair, born at Valencia, 1143,

the historian of the Atabegs, Ibn-el-Athir, born in

the Tigris regions in n6o, Imad-ed-dfn, the biographer

of SsJadin (cd. Landbcrg, 1888), Ibn-Khaldoun,

and others though not strictly contemporary with

Roger, 8upi)lemcnt what we know of his Moslem
policy by the fragments of yet fresh tradition which



question of Roger’s relations with the Greek abbeys
of his realm. Theiner also of course is available for

the Papal side. The Codice diplomatico harese, in

several volumes, contains the records of the great

churches of Bari and surrounding towns.

E. Feudal tenures. Much light is thrown on the

enfeoffment of Southern Italy by the Norman rulers

and the numbers of feudal tenants on the mainland
by the very valuable Catalogus baronum neapoUtano

in regno versantium drawn up under William IL
(Del R^, Scrittori . . . napoletani, ii.)

F. The towns. We owe a mass of published

municipal documents to the patriotic zeal of local

archaeological bodies in Southern Italy, as well as of

individual historians. Thus the most valuable Codice

diplomatico barese (Bari, 1897-1902) hasbeenpublished

by the Commissione provinciale di archceologia e storia

patria of Bari; its six volumes cover several of the

Apulian towns besides Bari. A similar example is

that of the Codex diplomaticus Gaietanus. The
Documenti e monografie per la storia della Terra di

Bari contain in several volumes the customs {con-

suetudini) of Bari, Monopoli, and other Apulian

communes of this period. The mediaeval records of

the city of Trani are to be found in Le Carte della

Cittd di Trani, ed. Prologo (B arietta, 1877). The
Consuetudines of Amalfi are treated of by Racioppi

in Arch. stor. nap., 1880. Of Sicily we possess the

Antiche Consuetudini delle cittd di Sicilia (Palermo,

1900), ed. La Mantia Vito, and several volumes

relating to the various cities. For Italy, see also

Battaglia (G.), Diplomi inediti relativi alV ordina-

mento della propriety fondiaria . . . {Doc. per servire
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alia Slorea di Sicilia ... la Socieid sicil. per la

storia palria, Ser. diplomatica, t. xvi., Palermo,

1895.)

G. State documents of the reign. 1'rinchera, SyU

labus grcecarum membranarum, gives the Greek docni-

merits of the period. Cusa, 1 diplomi greet ed anibi

di Sicilia, has published with facsimiles the bilingual

or trilingual documents relating to vSicily itself. Kehr

(K. A.), in Urku?tdendcrnorma?miseh-si(ili.sehenKonige

(Innsbruck, 1902), has collected must of iha diplomata

of the Norman kings.

H. The Assises" of Roger XI. Brandilcono (F.)

has published the two texts of the Assisie in It diritto

normanno nelle leggi normanne e sueve del regno de

Sicilia (Turin, 1H84). See also hi.s // diritto greeo-

romano nelV Italia meridionale . . . {Arch, ginridico

t. xxxvi., 1886) and Frammenti di legislazione normanna

e di giurisprudenza bizanlina. The* Assises themselve.s

were discovered by Merkel in MSvS. at the Vutic'un

and at Monte Cassino; see his Commenkitio (lua iuris

siculi sive Assisarum regum regni SkUie Jragmenla

ex codicibus manuscriptis ponuntur (Halle, 1856).

The ‘'Constitutions” of Frederick 11 . make allusions

to the laws of Roger and tlie two Williams; .sec

Winkclmann, Acta Imp. ined., i., p. 605, Const, regni

Sic., u, p. 44, cd. IIuillurd-BrdhoUes, and Hist. dipl.

Frid., ii., t. iv., 1. For an isolated edict of Roger, sec

Capasso, Novella di Ruggiero rh di Sicilia promulgota

in greco . , . {atti deW Acad, pontiniana, t. ix.), TIio

works of La Mantin and Perla are also of great

authority on Roger's legislation. Thes influence of
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on the various sides see Chalandon {La domination
normande^ i., p. xx.).

APPENDIX C

THE ORGIN OF THE SICILIAN EXCHEQUER {see

Chap. IX)

The attempt to determine the origins of Roger II. ’s

Exchequer has led to much fascinating speculation.

It cannot be said, however, that a wholly convinc-

ing case has been made out for any side, Byzantine,

Moslem, or Norman, and it is inevitable that so

conjectural a question should be largely forejudged

according to the bias of the historian. Thus a whole
school holds for a Norman-Prench origin; this was
suggested first by Gregorio {Considerazioni sopra la

storia di Sicilia, Palermo, 1831), who has been fol-

lowed by Stubbs and Freeman, both of whom hold

that the Exchequer system was imported from
England to Sicily, Thomas Brown being the main
instrument

;
these are supported by Sohm {Frdnkisches

Recht u. Romisches Rechi) and Brunnek (Siciliens

mittelalterliche Stadtrechte, 1881). On the other hand
Amari {S. D.M,) advocates an Arabic origin and is

supported by La Lumia {La Sicilia sotto Guglielmo II.

il huono, 1867), The Byzantine origin, again, is

strongly urged by Garufi in '"sulV ordinamento am-

ministrativo normanno in Sicilia: Exhiguier 0 Diwan?”
(in Arch. stor. ital., S.V., t. xxvii., p. 225 seg.), an article

to which I am largely indebted. His views may be

given here.

The Emoeror Heraclius in dividing the Empire
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into The Theme had tiiree kinds of

officials, the arpati^Y^'^ hscal eommaiult*r, and the

icpdKtope»; deiiendent on the Xo^oOItt^^ tou ysvixou.

In the organisation of the Themes Clandi sers the

model of Roger's h'iw'iU Department. Whcrras
Amari holds that there was a single ofliee for territorial

grants called now (Nwdn «/ mam^r uiul n«»w tinifin ui

tahhik al matntlr, (larufi holils that these are nut

the same though one i.s dejamdent tin the t»ther.

In the ditudn al mamdr ore found the kuitbs or writers,

and the ^atls who su|H?rvise the hakims whtj tigain

look after the fKirt dues and collect military trihuiet.

The Dmna dr Srrrrds in a Latin dtH-nment uf taHfi,

which is a translation of tme of 1 175, is identified with

the darn tahki rl mama -hm rsl dmmavcriktfh: this,

acc'ording to Amari, lotiked after territorial grants.

The other Dmna is the Dmna imrmum or in (»rt?tsk

aexprt^? wv diKOXowv; this then is the diwdn ill ma-
mir. Gfinifi considers then the Ihmmt d« AVrrrfii

and the Dmm baranum as entirely clisiinet, the latlef

iieing purely ftnulal. VVe hear in i «»f imo Citlirimii

who is Kalib al diw4n al mamdr, i.e., %vriti^rcir iiotAry

of the Treasury. We hear of luiofrieial riilletlmj’l, mAiIi,

or 08|i,ptttx^^, wlio cxtxmtcs the orders of the xpatliA

xept'^. In the latter years of llie Norman dyiiMly
we hear of a prominent Monlem or Gr«*k olTldal

who is now called Kugenc Cali awl iic»w

and again Sehrr (Sajk) I'littayli ( f Ahw-al-daib, aa
Araliic rendering of Eugene) who tii fiimlly placed
ovtJf the whole fmiiiidal itclmiiikl.ratlcin and l« caIW
maiislrr dmme barmum or wagi-iirr timm dr ^r-rrrlii
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To sum up, Garufi holds that there were two
offices or departments, the Treasury or diwdn al

mafndr, and a second called the nsY<ieX6(; oexpexiJi;

for collating and comparing receipts. The Treasury,

whose katibs, gaits, and secreti superintend the officials

who return the tributes, is under the supreme charge

of a Treasurer who is the same as the Grand Camera-

rius of the Court.

On this department depends a diwdn al fawajd

which takes account of goods reverting to the Fisc

by failure of heirs or confisca-tion. This corresponds

to the Mrarium or BY)ti.(5<r£ov of the Roman and Byzan-

tine Emperors. The department called the iieydcXo?

aexpETb? controls all state dues, revenues from do-

main, and feudal dues. The diwdn al tahkik al mamdr
looks after the gdbellcB from land and sea, import

duties, etc. The Duana baronum supervises feudal

services, verifies titles, and keeps the lists of royal

domains. The ixeyciXo? (jeTtpsirb? continues the office

which in the Byzantine Empire after Heraclius was

controlled by the Qusestor.

Garufi thus equates the Byzantine and Sicilian

officers of the central administration:

(1) The katib =

(2) The csx.peTab(: = the IxffxeuTwp.

(3) The magister dohancs— the Quaestor.

The domanial division of the peytiXo? aexperb?

continues the Moslem department which itself re-

produces the department controlled by the Byzantine

Quaestor. The feudal side represents the grafting

of French public law on Moslem administration and,

through that, on the Byzantine. The tribunal on

which both depend is modelled on the Byzantine
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JrmtK'cnt II investn Alfonso,
in the Principality, 21K)

Cataio^ux Baronum, 351
Catapan, iH- ly^ 22
Ce{»rano, trcatu« of, 74-75

;

286-287
Ceramoua, Theophanes,

320
Chunt'dlor, 3,p
C‘harlt!ti of Anitai and Provence,
King of Naplcji and Sicily,

,
4§S

,

( hriiiUKlulufi, Admiral, 113,

124, 345-246, 415
(‘hronideni ami aulhurilits!!,

,
333-^32

.
ChryfKdnil of R<^er 11

,
305-

306
Civilitte, battle of, 53-56
Coimigc, the ducats ot Roger

II, 305, 306, 449
(‘omtiumcH of South Italy
and Sicily, 361 366, 444

t'onrafl II, Kmi«*ror, in ^mth-
ern Italy, 41

(‘onnul III, King-Rmpror,
222-323, 22fr~234, 23^239,
3H7 2H<)

C’onradin, 454~455
Crrrmmliun, rector of Bcne-

vento, 154, 157, 158, 167,
ifKb ‘83

Crusade, the Second, atM4l,
pa/e Holy l4«nd

C«m M«gu, 341, 343

D

Ihfkma, 343
l>emim etma, 34a
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Drogo, second son of Tancred i

of Hauteville, arrives in

Italy, 40; serves in Sicily, 42;
'

succeeds as Count of Apulia,

i
5~48; murdered by the
,ombards, 51-52

E

Edrisi the geographer, 309-
310, 311-318

Emir of Emirs {amimratus
ammiratorum), 342

Empire, Holy Roman, claims

to Southern Italy, 16-17
Englishmen in Southern Italy,

267-269, 373-402
Eugenius, Admiral, 245, 322
Exchequer of Sicilian King-
dom, 342, 469-472

F

Falcandus, 331
Falco of Benevento, 324-327
Familiares, 342
Feudal nobles under Roger II,

351-355,408-410
Frederick I, ‘Barbarossa,’

Emperor, 289-291, 432-434
Frederick II, emperor and
King of Naples and Sicily,

439-454

G

GaSta, Duchy of, under native

rulers, 11-13, 40 :
conquered

by the Normans, 70, 92;

annexed by Roger II, 207
Gaimar V of Salerno, 37-52
Gas/aWi', Lombard officials, 21,

27, 86
Geoffrey, son of Tancred of

Hauteville, 56, 82

George of Antioch, Roger II’s

Admiral, 113-1 14,124; “Emir
of Emirs,” 246; attacks the

Greek Empire, 227-236; con-

quests in N. Africa, 246-256,

257; patron of Greek Chris-
tians, 415

George Maniaces, in Siedy, 41-

44
Girard of Bologna, Cardinal,

^.133, 157, 184, 195
Gisulf, Prince of Salerno, 52,

58, 61, 73, 388
Greek Empire, Guiscard’s at-

tack on, 75-80; Bohemund’s
attack on, 104-105, 144, 171,
208-209, 224-241, 435

Greek population in Southern
Italy, 14-15; their influence

on art and politics, 413-417
Grimoald, Prince of Bari, 109,

124, 129, 157, 162, 201
Guarin, Chancellor, 174, 256,

264—266

H

Hadrian IV, Pope, 291-292
Harold Hardrada, in Sicily, 42
Hauteville, castle of, 39; Tan-

cred of, 39-40
Henry II, Emperor, in South-

ern Italy, 37
Henry III, Emperor, in South-

ern Italy, 48, 53
Henry VI, Emperor and King

of Naples and Sicily, 433-

439
Plenry, Duke of Bavaria, 177-

187, 189-192, 194
Herman, son of Humfrey of

Hauteville, 57, 82

Hildebrand (Pope Gregory

VII), 50, 58, 59. 72, 74. 78-

80, 138
Holy Land, Roger II’s rela-

tions with, 110-111, 216-

219, 225-241
Honorius II, 122-132

Humfrey, son of Tancred of

Hauteville, 40; arrives in

Italy, 47: becomes Count of

Apulia, 52; commands the

I^rmans at Civitate, 54
-56 ;

death, 57



I

Ibn«Jul)uir, Moslem traveller,

42 1-424
Innocent JI, Pope, i3i“’X37,

152-200, 204, 273-277

J

Jucciuintus, Prince of Pari,

at)X-'ao2

j

oeelyn, ('urnerarius, 176, (Ha

ohn, Atlmiral, 174, 264 265
ordan I, Prince <if ('n|)uu, 74-

75
JuKticiuni, 346, 372; (irand

Justiciar, 445

K

Kingdom of Naples untl Sicily,

or "the two Sicitiesi, " «ir

the "Regno," 1-2; geo-

gra()hical features, 2-4;
liaundariesin 1130, 136, 203;
final frontiera, aoH; jMuaK-s

to the Swnbians, 433™434;
and to the Angevins, 455;
its characterialict?, 4S7"-5<i

L

Lu Cava, nhla-y of, 377,
I>a (‘uhu, imlacw of William 11 ,

La^f'uvara, palace of Roger II,

3«4
LunnvgiU, vide- l#oni!mrd lawn
Luj ZiBu, •'‘palace of William 1

430
Leo IX, Pope, 5Ch-56

Lombard ntidncfi, pid<f Hcne*
veiiU», t'upua, Salerno, Sjkm
loto

Isanbartl Kingdom ai lUily
founded, 4

Loinlmrd laws and riua* in

Southern Italy, y-io; in

Sicily, y6, 411

3

Lombard prints of Southern
ludy, their power, ay- aH

Uilhar, f'hnjK'ror, 13^, 153,
17a -lyi

Louis VIl, King of France,
231-337

M
Mail) of Puri, ('hanccllor, ataj,

437 42y
Mitnfreil, King of Sicily, 454-
455

Manger, son of 'I'aneretl of

Hauteville, 56, Ha
Melli, Norman capital in Apu-

lia. 45, 13(}

Melli, syncMl and inveatituro
of, (>o 6i: decrees of, 1301
cunaliluUotui of, 443

Mclus of Pari, 3n 37
Migiuino, treaty of, iw-aw)
MonojMihcfi eonlroUed by the

Stale under Roger 11, 3<»y-

370
Mnnrcale, 3p7''39H
Monte (uswino, ablxjy of, 130,

(§4, iH3»iK3, t»I), tHy,37H-»
3H4

Monte Cmrgano, the ahrine of

St. Michael on, M, 33
Mvrgtngttb, vitte I.oniUartl laws
Mom’tiei in Sicily, lS~l6i
conquered by Nornuuus, fia -

70; mercennriea in the arr-

vice of Kctger I and his

aiuwvBors, 04-95, 373: Mos-
lem influence in Sicdy, 417
4^5

Mandmidf Wef# Lambard laws

N

Naplets, duchy »«d city of,

fK»um!ari«* 10 ; tlural govern’
ment, If -”13, 35fij

clmrarter of, 1 1 - 13; joto itie

< ‘onfmlcrallon against Rt«rr
H, i5i-3«»; 11nw aurrenimr,
301 ; Kt^cr I Fa entry, 306*,



Naples—Continued
under Norman Kings, 356-
357,385-386

Nilus Doxopatrius, 277, 320-
322

Nocera, battle of, 159-162
Norbert, Archbishop of

Magdeburg, 139, 147, 152
Normans, character of, 34“35,

38, 49-50, 106-107; the
race in Southern Italy, 401-
410

Novella, 338

P

Palermo, capital of Sicily, 16;

surrenders to Guiscard, 67;
capital of Roger II, 102, 302,
398-/IOO

Pandulis of Capua, vide Capua
Pascal II, 1 12
Paul the Deacon, 5-6
Peter, Abbot of Cluny, 139,

146-148, 210
Peter the Deacon, of Monte

Cassino, 323-324
Philip, Logothete and Admiral,

259-262

R

Rainulf of Avellino, 100, 122,

124-130, 156-169, 175-198
Richard of Aversa and Capua,

47, 55, 60, 71, 74
Rignano, battle of, 192-193
Robert "Guiscard,” son of

Tancred of HauteviUe, 40;

arrival in Italy, 46; joins in

conquest of Apulia, 47; at

Civitate, 54-56: conquers
Calabria, 57; created Duke
of Apulia, 60; marries Sigel-

gaita of Salerno, 61 ;
aids in

conquest of Sicily, 62-68;

capture of Bari, 71 1
feudal

revolts against him, 71-72,

88; captures Salerno, 73;

entente with Gregory VII,

74-75; attack on the Greek
Empire, 75-81; the sack of

Rome, 78-79; death, 80;
extent of conquests in Italy,

87; character and impor-
tance, 46, 81-84

Robert II, of Capua, vide

Capua
Robert of Selby, Chancellor of

Roger II, 163, 187, 267-289
Robert of Loritello, son of

Drogo of Hautevdle, con-

quers the Abruzzi, 72-74;
further conquests, 87,

_
92,

109; his conquests claimed

by Roger II, 121, 203, 205
Roger "Borsa, ” son of Guis-

card, Duke of Apulia, 77, 80,

85; his weak reign, 88-92;
death, 108-189

Roger, son of Tancred of

Hauteville, first Count of

Sicily, 40; arrival in Italy,

and character, 57; in Cala-

bria, 57; conquers Sicily,

62-70; enfeoffment of Sicily,

93: Great Count of Sicily,

85-100; toleration of Greeks
and Moslems, 93-96; rela-

tions with the Papacy, 97-

99; is granted by Urban II

the hereditary Apostolic Le-

gateship of Sicily, death,

marriages and children, 100

Roger II, Count and first King
of Sicily, youth and charac-

ter, 1 00-104; comes of age,

no; designs on North Africa,

113-116; claims succession

to Apulia, 118-121: con-

quers Apulia, 121-130; takes

the title of King, 131-136;

the great revolt against him,

145-170; the Confederation

against him, 171-202; his

cruelties, 165-166, 191-192,

198, 201-202, 299-300; final

organisation and frontiers of

the Kingdom, 207-208; re-

lations with the Papacy,
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Roger II—Continued
122-126, 132-135, 145-146,
195-200, 272-295; his cni-

pirc, 242 ;
navalpower and or-

ganisation, 243-244; African
Empire, 247-263; his death,

293; marriages and children,

293-294; his tomb, 295-296,
302; mosaic portrait, 297;
court garments, 305-307;
fortifications, 301 ;

chnrclies

and palaces built by him,

302-305 ;
his titles and royal

power, 307, 335 ;
toleration to-

wards Moslems and Greeks,

308-311, 349-350; control

over the Latin Church in his

realm, 348-349; his love of

justice, 375: settlement and
enfeoffment of the Kingdom
at various dates, 130, 169,

202, 205, 333-334
Roger, Duke of Apulia, son of
Roger II, 176, 184, 193, 200,
203-204, 207, 293, 294, 437

Roman commune, 27C-285,
291-292

Romuald of Salerno, 330-331,
392-394

Rothan, Lombard King of

Italy, his laws, 9
"Rout of Galuccio, 199

S

Salerno, city of, under Arichis,

5 ;
communal government,

29; surrenders to Guiscard,

73; surrenders to Roger II,

122: besieged by Lothar, 187;
the "domesday" of Salerno,
202; retains its communal
organisation, 357; accorded
privileges by Roger II, 369;
cathedral of, 384, 395, 407;
archbishops of, 390; the
school of Medicine, "scholn
Salernitana, " 390-395, 451

Salerno, principality ol, 4, 6;
boundaries, 7; under Lom-

bard princes, 36-73; Robert
Guiscard, lirst Norman ruler,

73; granted by Pope Had-
rian, to William I, 292

Schola Salernitana, or Salerni,
vide Salerno, city of

Sculdais, Lombard oflicials, 27
Sergius IV of Naples, 37
Sergius VII, Duke of Naples,

I3«. 155. 169, 180, 193
‘Sicilian Monarchy," the
hereditary Legateship in
Sicily, 99, 275, 297, 305,
461-^64

Sigclgaita, wife of Robert
Guiscard, 61, 78, 80-81

Spoleto, Lombard duchy of, 6,

72, 74 . 87, 92, 109, 121, 203,
,,205
Strategus, 345

T

Tancred of Conversano, 124--

130. 157.
Tancred of llauteville, 39-40
Tancred, son of Roger 11

,

made Prince of Bari, 179;
293-294

Tancred, last Norman King of
Sicily, 437-439

rheme of Southem Italy, Cal-
abria-Apulia, 18-19

Towns under Roger II, their
liberties and services, 356-
391,369

Turmarchs, Byzantine officials,

20, 22, 86

U

Urban II, 98

V

Vnl Domono, Val di Mozzara,
Val di Noto, 63

Varangcr Guard, 42, 44, 78,
107
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W
Wibald of Stablo, 189-192,

209, 258
William “Iron Arm,” eldest

son of Tancred of Haute-
ville, arrives in Italy, 40;
serves the Greeks in Sicily,

42; joins in the conquest of
Apulia, 43 ; elected Count of
Apulia, and death, 45

William, grandson of Robert

Guiscard, Duke of Apulia,
109-117; death, 117-118;
decline of ducal power under
him, 1 19-120

William I, “the Bad,” King of

Sicily, 293, 426-429
William II, “the Good,” King

of Sicily, 429-436

Z

Ziriditesof Tunis, 114-116





Heroes of the Nations

A Series of biographical studies of the lives and

work of a number of representative historical char-

acters about whom have gathered the great traditions

of the Nations to which they belonged, and who have

been accepted, in many instances, as types of the

several National ideals. With the life of each typical

character is presented a picture of the National con-

ditions surrounding him during his career.

The narratives are the work of writers who are

recognized authorities on their several subjects,

and while thoroughly trustworthy as history, pre-

sent picturesque and dramatic “ stories ” of the Men
and of the events connected with them.

To the Life of each “ Hero ” is given one duo-

decimo volume, handsomely printed in large type,

provided with maps and adequately illustrated ac-

cording to the special requirements of the several

subjects.

For full list of volumes see next page.



HEROES OF THE NAT[ONS

NELSON. By W, Clark Rosaoll.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS. By C.

R. L. Pletclier.

PERICLES. By Evelyn Abbott,

THEODORIC THE GOTH. By

Thomas Hoclftkin,

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY. By H. R.

Fox-Boume.

JULIUS C.ffiSAR, By W. Warclo

Fowler.

WYCLIF. By Lewis Sergeant.

NAPOLEON. By W. O'Connor

Morris.

HENRY OP NAVARRE. By P.

F. Willort.

CICERO. By J. L, Strachan-

Davidson.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. By Noah

Brooks,

PRINCE HENRY (OF PORTU-
GAL) THE NAVIGATOR.
By C. R. Bcazloy.

JULIAN THE PHILOSOPHER.
By AUco Gardner.

LOUIS XIV. By Arthur Ilassall.

CHARLES XII. By R. Nisbot

Bain.

LORENZO DE’ MEDICI, By
Edward Armstrong.

JEANNE D’ARC. By Mr®. OH-

plmnt.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. By
Washington Irvine'.

ROBERT THE BRUCE. By Sir

Herbert Maxwell.

HANNIBAL. By W. O'Connt.r

Morris.

ULYSSES S. GRANT, By WilHrun

Conant Churc-h.

ROBERT B. LEE. By Henry

Alexander White.

THE CID CAMPEADOR. By H
Butler Clarke.

SALADIN. By Stanley Lane

Poole.

BISMARCK. By J. W. Headlam.

ALEXANDER THE GREAT. By
Benjamin I. Wheeler.

CHARLEMAGNE. By H. W. C
Davis,

OLIVER CROMWELL. By
Charles Firth,

RICHELIEU. By James B. Perkins.

DANIEL O’CONNELL, By Rob-

ert Dunlop.

SAINT LOUIS (Louis IX. of

France), By Frederick Perry.

LORD CHATHAM. By Wolford

Dftvifl Green.

OWEN GLYNDWR. By Arthur

G. Bradley.

HENRY V. By Charles L. Kings-

ford.

EDWARD I. By Edward Jenks.

AUGUSTUS C.®8AR. By J. B.

Firth.



FREDERICK THE GREAT.
W. F. Reddaway.

WELLINGTON, By W. O’Connor
Morris.

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT.
By J. B. Firth.

MOHAMMED. By D.S.Margoliouth.

CHARLES THE BOLD. By Ruth
Putnam.

WASHINGTON. By J. A. Harrison.

WILLIAM THE CONQUERER
By F. B. Stanton.

FERNANDO CORTfeS. By F. A.
MacNutt.

WILLIAM THE SILENT. By
Ruth Putnam.

BLtJCHER. By E. F. Henderson.
ROGER THE GREAT. By E.

Curtis.
CANUTE THE GREAT. By L.

M. Larson.

HEROES OF THE NATIONS
By

Other volumes in preparation are

By C. T. At.MARLBOROUGH,
kinson.

MOLTKE. By James WardelL
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Bei^

tha Lees.

GREGORY VII. By F. Urquhart.

JUDAS MACCAB.®US. By Israel

Abrahams.

FREDERICK II. By A. L. Smith.

New York—G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS, Publishers

—

London



The Story of the Nations

In the story form the current of each National life

is distinctly indicated, and its picturesque and note-

worthy periods and episodes arc presented for the

reader in their philosophical relation to each other

as well as to universal history.

It is the plan of the writers of the different volumes

to enter into the real life of the peoples, knd to bring

them before the reader as they actually lived, labored,

and struggled—as they studied and wrote, and as

they amused themselves. In carrying out this plan,

the myths, with which the history of all lands be-

gins, are not overlooked, though they are carefully

distinguished from the actual history, so far as the

labors of the accepted historical authorities have
resulted in definite conclusions.

The subjects of the different volumes have been
planned to cover connecting and, as far as possible,

consecutive epochs or periods, so that the set when
completed will present in a comprehensive narrative

the chief events in the great Story op the Nations;
but it is, of course, not always practicable to issue

the several volumes in their chronological order.



THE STORY OF THE NATIONS

GREECE. Prof. Jas. A. Harrison.

ROME. Arthur Gilman.

PHE JEWS. Prof. James K. Hos-

mer.

CHALDEA. Z. A. Ragozin.

GERMANY. S. Baring-Gould.

NORWAY. Hjalmar H. Boyesen.

SPAIN. Rev. E. E, and Susan
Hale.

HUNGARY. Prof. A. Vdmbdry.

CARTI-IAGE. Prof. Alfred J.

Church.

THE SARACENS. Arthur Gil-

man.

THE MOORS IN SP.ilN. Stanley

Lane-Poolti.

THE NORMANS. Sarah Ome
Jewett.

PERSIA. S. G. W. Benjamin.

ANCIENT EGYPT. Prof. Geo.

Rawlinson.

ALEXANDER’S EMPIRE. Prof.

J. P. Mahaffy.

ASSYRIA. Z. A, Ragozin.

THE GO'TPiS. Henry Bradley.

IRELAND. Hon. Emily Lawless.

TURKEY, Stanley Lane-Poole.

MEDIA, BABYLON. AND PER-
SIA. Z. A. Ragozin,

MEDIAEVAL PRANCE. Prof. Gus-
tave Masson.

HOLLAND. Prof. J. Thoiokd

Rogers.

MEXICO. Susan Hale.

PHOENICIA. George RawUneoo.

: THE HANSA TOWNS. Helen

Zimmem.

EARLY BRITAIN. Prof. AHred

J. Church.

THE BARBARY CORSAIRS.
Stanley Lane-Poole,

RUSSIA. W.R. Morfill.

THE JEWS UNDER ROME, W.
D. Morrison.

SCOTLAND. John Mackintosh.

SWITZERLAND. R. Stead and

Mrs. A. Hug.

PORTUGAL. H. Morse-Stephens.

THE BYZANTINE EMPIRE. C.

W. C. Oman.

SICILY. E. A. Freeman.

TPIE TUSCAN REPUBLICS. Bella

Duffy.

POLAND. W. R. Morfill.

PARTHIA. Geo. Rawlinson.

JAPAN . David Murray.

THE CHRISTIAN RECOVERY
OP SPAIN. H.E. Watts.

AUSTRALASIA. Greville Tregar-

then.

SOUTHERN APRIGA. Geo. M
Theal.

VENICE. Alethea WeiL

THE CRUSADES. T. S. Archer

and C. L. Kingsford.

! VEDIC INDIA. Z. A. Ragozin.

' BOHEMIA. C. E. Maurice.

1 CANADA. J. G. Bourinot.

j

THE BALKAN STATES. William

Millar*



THE STORY OF THE NATIONS

BRITISH RUI.R IN INDIA. R.

W, I^rasier.

MODERN FRANC'K. An<lrt« I.eR.m.
|

THE HRITIvSIt KMITRE. Alfroti

T. SUiry. Tw«i vuIm.

THE RRANRS. I.t'wiH SorKciuit.

THE WHvST INDlIiS. Am.m K.

Flnkci.

THE rKDPLE OP ENOLAND,
Juutiii Mft'urtliy, M.I’. Twt»

VttiM.

/LURTRTA, Siilncy WliiLinan.

CHINA. Robt. Iv. DoukUiw*.

MODERN SPAIN. Mujur Murtln

A. S. Hume.

MODERN ITALY. Pietni Orai.

THE THIRTEEN ('OLONIEB.

Helen A. Smith. Twu v<»l».

WALES AND CORNWALL. Owen
M. Edwarda. Net

\«8DI^VALROME. Wra. Miller. ^

THE PAPAL MONARCHY, Wm,
Parry.

MEDDKVAL INDIA, Stanley

Lune-PiHtlo.

nUDDHlST INDIA. T. W. Rhya-

Dttvida.

THI5 SOUTH AMIHiU'AN RE-
I'UliLK'S. Tht'maa C, Daw*

anil. Two vola.

J'ARLIAMENTARY ENOI.ANIX

Edward Jenka.

MEDI.-EVAL ENOLAND. M«ry

P«tte!H>n,

THE UNITP.D STATES. Eilward

Earle Si-arUn, Two vohi.

ENt'.LAND, THE CoMINO op
PARLIAMENT, L, Cot il Jane.

GREECE -•KAR I , I JLST T IMKH-
A,D. u, K. S. SlimklmrKli.

ROMAN EMPIRE. P.C, a»-A.n

47e, N. Btuan JtmiHi.




